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41S1' CONGRESS,} 
2d Session. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
DIFFICULTIES WITH INDIAN TRIBES. 
MESSAGE 
I 
FllOl\1 TilE 
{ Ex. Doc.' No.240. 
PRESIDENT OF .THE UNITED STATES 
IX AN~WER TO 
A resolution of the House of the 7th ultinw, asking for information relative 
to d(fficulUes with 1'arious tribes of lnd-it~ns. 
APRIL 6, 1870.-Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
To the House of Representatives: 
In answer to your resolution of the 7th ultimo, requesting to be 
furnished with a copy of orders, correspondence, reports of councils 
with Indians by military and civil officers of the government in pos-
session of the Interior and 'Var Departments, relating to difficulties 
with the Cheyenne, Comanche, Arapaho, Apache and Kiowa tribes 
of Indians, during the year 1867, &c., I herewith transmit the reports 
received from those departments. 
U.S. GRANT. 
EXECUTIVE ::YI.ANSION, Ap'ril 6, 1870. 
FORTY-FIRST CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION. 
COXGRJ<jflfl OF THE UNITED STATES, IN THE IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Mm·ch 7, 1870. 
On motion of Mr. Julian, 
Resolved, That the President of the United States be requested to furnish, for the in-
formation of the House, a copy of all orders, correspondence, reports of councils with 
Indians by military and civil officers of the government, and reports of military com-
manders, in the possession of the Interior and War Departments, relating to difficulties 
with the Cheyenne, Comanche, Arapaho, Apache, and Kiowa tribes of Indians, during 
the year 1867; also, a copy of all orders, reports, and correspondence by aud with civil 
and military officers in reference to the employment of Osage Indians in the military 
service, the attack upon a village of Cheyenne Indians on the Washita in November of 
that year, the destruction of the lives and property of said Indians, the treatment and 
t'isposition macle of the women a,nd children ta-ken captive at tha-t time, a-nd the a-ba-n-
donment for fifteen clays of Ma-jor Elliot and seventeen of his men. 
Attest : EWD. McPHERSON, Clerk. 
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PAPERS FROM THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
llr ashington, D. C., April 51 1870. 
SIR: On the 8th ultimo this department receiYed, by reference from 
the President, a resolution of the House of Representatives, dated the 
7th ultimo, request,ing to be furnished with a copy of orders, correspond-
ence, reports of councils with Indians by military and civil officers of 
the government, in the possession of the Interior and War Departments, 
relating to difficulties with the Cheyenne, Comanche, Arapaho, Apache, 
and Kiowa Indians in 1867, &c. 
I now have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a report, dated 
the 4th instant, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the ac-
companying papers therein referred to, containing all the information 
in the possession of this d.epartment in relation to the subject of sai(l 
resolution, which is herewith returned. 
With great respect, your obedient servant, 
The PRESIDENT. 
,J. D. COX, 
Seeretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE IN1'ERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., April 4, 1870. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from 
your department, of House resolution of the 7th of March last, request-
ing the President of the United States" to furnish, for the information 
of the House, a copy of all orders, corrc~pondence, reports of councils 
with the Indians by military aud civil officers of the government, 
in the possession of the Interior and War Departments, relating to dif 
:ficulties with the Cheyenne, Comanche, Arapaho, Apache, and Kiowa 
tribes of Indians during the year 1867 ;" also "in reference to the 
attack upon a village of Che;renue Indians on the Washita iu Novem-
ber of that year," &c. 
In compliance. I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of ~mch 
papers on the :files of this office as relate to the subjects mentioned, with 
the exception of some orders and. correspondence between militarJ· 
officers, copies of which have been forwarded for the information of this 
office, and which will properly lJe ineluded in the can upon the War 
Department. 
The referenee to the attack upon the Cheyenne village on the Washita 
is presumed to refer to the attack b_.y General Custer in November of 
1868, called by him "the battle of the vVashita," and in which the 
Cheyenne chief, Black Kettle, ,,·as killed. No official reports have been 
received from any officer of this (lepartment respecting the battle, ,or 
"the (lestruction of the Jives a.ml property of said Indians, the treatment 
of their women and children, or the abandonment of Major Elliot and 
his men," but copies of aU papers relating to it on file in this office are 
herewith inclosed. 
I return the resolution of the House, referred from your department 
on the lOth ultimo. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. S. PARKER, 
Cornmissionm .. 
Hon. J. D. Cox, 
Secretary ofthe Interior. 
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A'l'TACK ON THE CHEYENNES ON THE WASHITA, NOVEMBER, 1868. 
DEP AR1'~1ENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF JNDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0., November 21, 1868. 
3 
Sn~: I submit herewith for your information, and for such action as 
may seem proper to you, a copy of a letter from Superintendent Thomas 
·Murphy, of date 15th instant, to this office. 
In the same connection, I would reRpectfully call your attention to a 
copy herewith of the first of a series of resolutions adopted at its late 
meeting at Chicago by the Indian peace commission. 
It is prop1·r also to state that the plan acted upon by this· department 
ef inviting all friendly disposed Indians of the tribes said to be hostile, 
to wit: Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, and Comanches, to rendezvous 
at and near old Fort Cobb in the Indian country, and there to receive 
their annuities, and to be subsisted aud protected pending the war, was 
presented to the commission at said meetiug and met the heart.y ap-
proval of every member present. 
· In presenting this communication, I must take occasion to say to you 
that while I regard Lieutenant General Sherman and the gallant officers 
commanding under him utterly incapable of for one moment entertain-
ing the disgraceful idea of perpetrating a maRsacre upon peaceful In-
(lians invited to our protection, nevertheless, this department, as their 
· lawful guardian, is bound to take every necessary precaution to shield 
the innocent and helpless against the fearful pnnishment now pursuing 
the actual criminal . 
It is clear to my mind that comparatively few of the Indians now con-
sidered hostile were willing to engage in th1s war. We have reason to know 
that only a small number even of the two hundred-two or three of whom 
committed the first outrage which led to this war-approved of the atroci-
ties perpetrated by their leaders. \Ve know, moreover, that the chiefs, 
at the demand of Agent Wynkoop, agreed to tleliver up for trial the 
ringleaders-and I am satisfied the delivery was not e-ffected on their 
part only for 'vant of time-and that the larger part of all the tribes 
regarded ·and proclaimecl hostile are really opposed to the war, and will 
seize the very first favorable opportunity to avail themsel\es of the pro-
tection we have offered the friendly. 
The premises considered, I have to suggest that the honorable Secre-
tary of the Interior take such precautionary measures as the facts may 
seem to demand to secure protection to such individuals of these tribes 
as may at any time seek it at the hands of the agents of the said tribes 
and to induce the military authorities to require of all officers and 
soldiers to be careful in their operations to distinguish between the hos-
tile Indiaus and the friendly, and in all cases to prevent slaughter or 
ernel treatme_nt of women and children. 
I have the houor to be your obedient servant, 
Hon. 0. H. BROWNING. 
Secretary of the , Inter·ior. 
N. G. TAYLOR, 
Comrnissioner. 
• TOPEKA, KANSAS, }{orcmber 15, 1868. 
SIR: In view of the fact th;t Agents Boone and vVynkoop have left 
for the Indian eonntry under instruction. to congregate the IndiaTlS of 
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their resp~ctive agencies at or in the vicinity of Fort Cobb, and that the 
annuity goods purchased for these Indians are also en route to tlle 
above-named fort, I am of the opinion that all the Kiowas, Comanches, 
Apaches; Cheyennes, anu Arapahoes will quickly assemble at the place, 
and gladly avail themselves of the opportunity thus offere'd them to get 
out of the way of the military and obtain their annuities. The agents 
have been instructed to distribute no annuities to any of their Indians 
unless they give up without rausom all white captives now held by them, 
and give satisfactory assurances that they will forever hereafter abandon 
their raiding into Texas, that they will agree to live on their reserva-
tions and not leave the same unless written permission is given to them 
by their agents, and to keep in good faith all their treaty ple~lges, all 
of which I feel confident they will agree. to aml promise. 
But while tilese preparations for peace and promises of protection to; 
these Indians are being carried out, a large army has· been rapidly 
formed, and are now marching to, and, as 1 am informed, surrounding, 
Fort Cobb, traveling toward that point from Colorado, Fort Do<lge, and 
New :Mexico. Last week the regiment raised in this State left this city 
under command of GoYernor Crawford, whose point of (lestination was 
the month of the Little Arkansas. I was informed yesterday that he 
stated he would march directly south to the Washita Mountains. 
In all these militar3~ move.meuts I fancy I see ::mother Sand Creek 
massacre. If these Indians are to be congregated at Fort Uobb or else-
where, under promises of protection, and then pounced upon by tile mili-
tary, it were far better that they had never been sent for~ or any Ruch 
promises made them. 
It may be that I am mistaken as to the probable intention of the 
army now marching toward Fort Cobb, (and I hope I am,) but I deemed 
it my uuty as a precautionary measure to advise you of these facts, and 
would respectfully request that you promptly call the attention of Lien-
tenantGenera.l W. T. Sherman to this subject, so that he may have time to 
adopt such measures as he may deem proper and most expedient to 
protect all Indians that may congregate at Fort Cobh and its vicinity. 
Very respectfully, your obedient se1Tant, 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
THOS. MURPHY, 
Superintendent I-ndian Affairs. 
Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
EN RouTE rro FOR'l' Conn, November 29. 
SIR: During the year 1864, while an officer in the army of tile United 
States, highest in authority in the Indian country in ·which I sen~ed, I, 
in the suppose<l fulfillment of my duty as such, congregated some five 
hundred friPn<H~- Cheyenne Indians together, assuring them the protec-
tion .of the United States; the consequence of which was, they were 
attacke<l by a large bo<l,y of Yolunteer troops from Colorado, and nearly 
two hundred of their women and children and old men brntally mur-
dert=>d. Tlw infamous massacre at Santl Creek will not soon be forgot-
ten. The Indians were naturally under the impression that I was re 
sponsible for the outrage; but after they fully understood my position, I 
beeamP, at tbPir requc~t, their agent, and they have renewed the confi-
dence they had in me prcvionH to the Sank Creek murder, trusting me 
implicitly up to the time of Genrral H-ancock's memorable expedition, 
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they then having received assurance from me that General Hancock 
would not harm them, and seeing me with him, whom I had been in- s 
uuced to accompany under assurances from himself that his mission was 
a peacefhl one. U pou the destruction of their lodges and other property, 
again they naturally inferred the fault was mine, and some time since, 
while in the performance of my duty among the Indians, I came near 
losing my life in consequence; but I again succeeded in regaining their 
confidence, and am 1~ow under orders to proceed to Fort Cobb, on the 
Washita River, and congregate what Indians I can of my agency at that 
point· or Yicinity. 
Since I have started on my journey thither, I have learned of five dif-
ferent columns of troops in the field, whose objective point is the Washita 
Hiver. The regular troops are under control, commanded by officers 
who will not allow atrocities committed; but there are also in the field, 
under the sanction of the government, volunteer troops and Ute and 
Osage Indians, the deadly enemies of all the plains Indians, and whom 
nothing will prevent from murdering all of whatever age or sex, wher-
ever found. The point to which that portion are marching who have 
expressed their determination to kill under all circumstances the Indians 
of my ag·ency, h; the point to which I am directed to congregate them 
at. They will readily respond to my call, but 1 most certainly refuse to 
again be the instrument of the murder of innocent women and children. 
While I remain an officer of the government I propose to do my duty-
a portion of which is to obey my instructions. All left me under the 
eircumstances, with the present state of feelings I ha,ye in this matter, is 
now to respectfully tender my resignation and return the commission 
which I l1ave so far earue tly endeaYored to fulfill the requirements of. 
To the President of the United State~, who has intrusted me with the 
commission I luwe held; to yourself, for the consideration always shown 
me; to tho Superintendent, Colonel .l\Inrphy, for his invariable kindness, 
I shall ahvays feel grateful. 
I have the honor to respectfully forward this communication tl1rough 
Colonel Thomas l\Iurphy, superil~tendent of Indian afl'airs, to whom I 
will turn over what property I am responsible for, and make my appear-
ance at "Vashington as soon as possible to settle my accounts. 
I haYe the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP. 
Hon. N. H. TAYLOR, 
Conwtissioner.of Indian A.ffairs, lVashington, D. C. 
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Atchison, Kansas, December 4, 1868. 
SIR: I have tLc honor to report that on· my return ye,;;terday from 
Paola, whither I had been to pay the fall annuities to Indians of the 
Osage River agency, I found in the public journals General Sheridan's re-
port of what he calls "the opening of the campaign against the hostile In-
<lians," the perusal of which made me sick at heart. Had these Indians 
been hostile, or ha<l they been the ·warriors who committed the outrages 
upon the white settlers on the Solomon and Saline Rivers, in August 
last, or those who subsequently fought Colonel Forsyth and his fifty 
scouts, no one would rejoice oYer this victory more than myself. But 
who were the parties thus attacked and slaughtered by General Custer 
and his command~ It was Black Kettle's band of Cheyennes. Black 
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Kettle, one of the truest fi'iends the whites have ever had amoug the In-
dians of the plains; he who, in 1864, purchased with his own ponies the 
white women and children captured on the Blue and Platte Rivers by 
the Dog Soldiers of the Cheyennes and by the Sioux, and freely deliv-
ered them up at Denver City to Colonel Chivingtou, who was at the time 
the military commandant at that place. After this he was induced, under 
promises of protection for his people, to bring them into the vicinity of 
Ii'ort Lyon, where they were soon afterward pounced upon by the mili-
tary, led by Chivingtou, and cruelly and indiscriminately murdered. 
Black Kettle escaped, but his people, in consequence of the step he had 
taken to induce them to come to the vicinity of the fort, refused to rec-
ognize him as their chief, and he thus remained in disfavor with them 
up to the time of the treaty of 1865, at which time, after explanations 
on the part of the commissioners, he was reinstated. 
In 1867, when General Hancock burned the villages of peaceful Chey-
ennes and Sioux, Black Kettle used all his influence to prevent the 
Cheyennes from going to war to avenge this \vrong, and so· persistent 
were his efforts in this behalf, that his life was threatened and he had 
to steal away from them in the night with his family and friends and 
flee for safety to the lodges of the Arapahoes. 
In August, 1867, when I was sent out by the Indian peace commis-
sion with instructions to assemlJle in the vicinity of Fort Larned all the 
friendly Indians belonging to the Kiowas, Comanches, Apaches, Obey-
eunes, and Arapahoes, with a view of using them to get into communi-
cation with the hostile Indians, Black Kettle was among the first to 
meet me at Fort Larned, cheerfully proffered me his assistance and pro-
tection, and from that day until the conclusion of the treaty of Medicine 
Lodge Creek no man worked more assiduously than did he to bring to 
a successful termination the business then in hand, and no man, red or 
white, felt more happy than did he when his people bad finally signed 
the treaty by which they once more placed themselves upon friendly re-
lations with the government. And when he ascertained that some of 
the young men of his tribe had committed the atrocities upon the Solo-
mon and Saline in August last, I have been eredibly informed that so 
great was his grief he tore his hair and his clothes, and naturally sup-
posing that the whites would wreak their vengeance upon a,U Indians ; 
that might chance to fall in their '"ay, and remembering the treachery 
that bad once wellnigh cost him his life, (I refer to the massacre at 
Sand Creek,) he went south to avoid the impending troubles. 
This same report says the family of Little Raven, of the Arapahoes, 
are among the prisoners, and that he too was engnge(l iu the fight. When 
I recollect that this was one of those who met me at Fort Larned in Sep-
tember, 1867, furnished me with a guard of his young men from that 
post to :l\1edicine Lodge Creek, protecte~l myself and the few white men 
with me while there, vigilantly watehing over us both <lay and night, 
continually sending out his warriors a~ messengers to the hostile In-
dians for the purpose of inducing them to abnndon the war path and 
to come in and meet the commissioners, mul firmly believing that Little 
Raven has not been engaged in the recent depredations, nor would have 
permitted any of his warriors to go upon the '-rar path could he have 
prevented it, I cannot but feel that the iuuocent parties have been made 
to suffer for the crimes of others. 
It is likewise said in the report that Sartau-ta eame to the assistance 
of Black Kettle. I regret that he has been drawn into these difficulties. 
He is one of the most powerful chiefs among the Kiowas, and his infln-
·ence for the last three years has been exerted iu favor of peace. Had 
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it not been for him in .August last, a desperate fight might have taken 
place at Fort Zarah, between the Kiowas and the soldiers of that post. 
{See my letter of the 22d August last, inclosing one from Agent Wyn-
koop, reporting the a:fl'air.) 
Knowing these chiefs as I do, I feel satisfied that when all the facts 
pertaining to the late attack shall become known, it will be found that 
they and the few lodges with them composed that portion of their tribes 
who desired to remain at peace, and who were endeavoring to make their 
way to Fort Cobb for the purpose of placing themselves under the care 
of their agents on their new reservations. 
Judging from the map of the Indian country, this fight took place-
within some sixty or seventy miles of the latter post; and being so near, 
it confirms the fears I entertained as expressed in my letter to you of 
the 15th ultimo, and will have the effect, I apprel;tend, of frightening 
away all those Indians who were expected to congregate in the vicinity 
of Fort Cobb, and of starting upon the war path many Indians who have 
been friendly disposed toward the government, thus costing the nation 
many valuable lives and millions of treasure. 
Had Congress, at its last session, appropriated sufficient funds to con-
tinue the feeding of these Indians last June, I believe we could have kept 
them at peace, and that by this time they would have been quietly lo-
cateil on their new reservations, where we could control and manage them 
and gradually wean them from their wild and wandering life, and in doing 
which it would not have cost the government as much per year as it is 
now costing per month to fight them, and this course would have been 
far more humane and becoming a magnanimous and Christian nation. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
TBOS. MURPHY, 
Hou. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Superintendent Indian Affairs. 
Commissioner, Washington, JJ. G. 
FORT COBB, DAKOTA TERRITORY, 
December 3, 1868. 
SIR: 1 have the honor to report the following statement of Black 
Eagle, chief of the Kiowas, concerning an action that recently occurred 
on the Washita River, near the Antelope Hills, between a column of 
United States troops and the Cheyennes, and the Arapahoes and a 
small party of Kiowas and Comanche Indians. 
On the night of the 25th of November, a party of Kiowa Indians, re-
turning from an expedition against the Utes, saw, on nearing .Antelope 
Hills, on the Canadian River, a trail going south toward the vVashita. 
On th,eir arrival at the Cheyenne camp they told the Cheyennes about 
the trail they had seen, but the Cheyennes only laughed at them. One 
of the Kiowas concluded to stay all night at the Cheyenne camp, and 
the rest of them went on to their own camps, which were but a short 
distance off. 
About daylight on the morning of the 26th of November, Black Ket-
tle's camp of Cheyennes, containing about thirty-five lodges, was attacked 
by the United States troops. The Indians all fled toward some other 
camps of the Cheyennes, closely pursued by the troops. After the In-
dians luul run a short distance they separated into two parties, the 
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braves and the young women who were fleet of foot taking to the right, 
and the old and infirm taking to the left and running into the brush, 
where they were surrounded by the soldiers; the other party of Indians 
who ran to the right (and among them was one Kiowa) were hotly pur-
sued by a party of eighteen soldiers, who were all riding gray horses. 
They overtook and killed some Indians, when they were met by a large 
party of Indians who had rallied from other camps. Here a sharp action 
took place, both parties fighting desperately, when an .Arapaho brave 
rushed in, and with his own hands struck down three soldiers, when he 
was shot through the head and instantly· killed. Here the soldiers all 
dismounted and tied their horses. .About this time a Cheyenne brave 
rushed in and struck down two soldiers, when he was shot through the 
leg, breaking it and knocking him oft' his horse. The Indians then made 
a desperate charge, an~ succeeded in killing the whole of the party of 
eighteen men; then rushed down to the rescue of the party that the 
troops had surrounded at first, but found they were all killed or taken 
prisoners. By this time the .soldiers had collected together a large 
number of Cheyenne horses, which they shot. The Indians then attacked 
the troops, who dismounted and commenced retreating slowly. The 
Indians also dismounted and took every advantage of cover, getting 
ahead of the troops and ambushing them whenever possible. They con-
tinued fighting in this way until near night, the soldiers slowly retreat-
ing until they met their wagon train, when the Indians retired. 
The troops did not commence the retreat until the second day, both 
parties holding the battle-ground. 
The Indians report having counted twenty-eight soldiers killed, and 
acknowledge the loss of eleven Cheyennes (men) killed, including Black 
Kettle. The .Arapahoes had three men killed ; they also had a great 
many women and children killed in both tribes, as well as a greai many 
taken prisoners. One Comanche boy was badly wounded. The Kiowas 
report one Osage Indian killed; supposed to have been a guide for the 
troops. Black Eagle says he does not vouch for the correctness of this 
report, but the above statement is just as he heard it,. The abo\e state-
ment is respectfully submitted for your information. 
PHILIP McCUSKY, 
U. S. Interpreter for Kiowas cmd Comanches. 
Colonel THOJ.\I.A.S MuRPHY, 
Superintendent Indian A:ffairs, Atchison, Kansas. 
P. S.-Since writing the above, I learn from a runner who has just 
got in, that the Cheyenne loss is much greater than at first reported; 
they also report a loss of thirty-seven prisoners, probably women and 
children. 
I forward Black Eagle's account of the fight as a sample of fifty or more 
accounts, all current in camp, and all coming· from Indian sources. 
Official: 
Official: 
W.B.HAZEN, 
Bt't. ~M~ajor General. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Asst. Adj.t General. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Asst. Adjt. General. 
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WASHINGTON, D. C., January II, I869. 
SiR: I have the honor to call your attention to the fact that the 
widow of Moke-ta-va-to, or Black Kettle, late chief of the Cheyennes, is 
now a prisoner in the hands of the military, and to respectfully suggest 
that as long as it is acknowledged by the department that her murdered 
husband was guiltless of any acts of hostility, but on the contrary, not-
withstanding his wrongs, was invariably the friend of the white man, 
that some measures be taken to release her from captivity, and have her 
conveyed to the abode of her daughter, the wife of George Bent, now 
residing on the Purgatory River in Colorado. 
I draw your attention to this particular case for the reason that on one 
occasion, when Colonel Thomas JVIurphy, superintendent of Indian affairs, 
and myself were endeavoring to congregate the Indians together for 
the purpose of meeting the commissioners at Medicine Lodge Creek, and 
at a time when a portion of the Cheyenne tribe remained in a hostile 
attitude, Black Kettle's life was in danger at the hands of his own 
people, in consequence of his striving with all his energy to bring them 
off of the war-path. In a conversation with Colonel Murph,y he said 
that he expected to be killed on account of the position he had taken, 
and begged that, as a reward for his self-devotion in the cause of the 
whites, if his wife was left a widow, that we take care of her and let 
her live among us. It is but a small tribute to the memory of Moke-ta-
va-to that we fulfill what would have been his last request. Beside re-
moving her to the home of her son-in-law, measures should be taken to 
secure her a support in the future. · 
No one knows better than yourself how the government is indebted to 
Black Kettle. His wife was all to him, and he to her, both haying lost 
their immediate relatives, murdered at Sand Creek. They were never 
separated. She was like his shadow, ever by his side, his faithful help-
mate, comforting him when disgraced and degraded by his people for 
being too good a friend to us. Accompanying him on his perilous expe-
ditions on behalf of the whites to the different hostile bands, and en-
couraging him when a fugitive, hunted to the death by those for whom 
he had made such sacrifices. 
Her captors need have no fear of her breaking her "parole," bearing 
upon her person the scars of ten wounds reeei ved at the Chhington 
massacre. Her arm is not mighty. Let us not hesitate to take advan-
tage of anything, however slight, to help wipe out the foul, red stain now 
upon our escutcheon. 
I have the honor to be~ with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent for Arapaho ctnd Cheyenne Indians. 
Hou. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian Affairs, January 29, 1869. 
SIR: Referring to Senate resolution of the 18th of December last, 
referred to this office from your department on the following day, re-
questing you to send to the Senate any information in the possession of 
your department in relation to the hostile or peaceful character of the 
Indians recently killed or captured by the United States troops under 
the command of General Custar; and whether said Indians were at the 
\ 
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time of said conflict residing on the reservation assigned them under 
treaty stipulations, and if so, whether they had taken up said residence 
in pursuance of instructions from the Department of the Interior, I 
desire to say that, as there were no officers of this bure~u present at the 
battle of the Washita, nothing definite respecting that affair was known 
to this office at the time said resolution was received by me. Hence the 
delay in complying with the instructions contained in the referen~e from 
your department of said resolution. 
I now inclose herewith a copy of a letter from late Agent \Vynkoop, 
dated the 26th instant, giving all the information he has received relative 
to said "battle," and inclosing a letter (copy herewith) from Mr. James 
S. Morrison, who was formerly in his employ. 
These papers, with those transmitted to your department with office 
report of the 5th instant, in response to Senate resolution of the 14th 
ultimo, give all the information this office has respecting the battle of 
the Washita. 
I herewith return said Senate resolution. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. 0. H. BROWNING, 
• Secreta1·y of the Interim·. 
N. G. 'rAYLOH, 
Commissioner. 
PHILADELPHIA., January 261 1869. 
SrR : In reply to your request to be furnished with all the information 
I have received relative to the battle of the Washita, I have the honor 
to state that all the information I have in regard to that affair has been 
gleaned from the public reports of the same and in two letters I have 
received from Mr. James S. Morrison, who was formerly in the employ 
of my agency. One of the letters I herewith inclose; the other is in 
possession of ColonelS. F. Tappan, of the Indian peace commission. I 
am perfectly satisfied, however, that the position of Black Kettle and 
his immediate relatives at the time of the attack upon their village was 
not a hostile one. I know that Black Kettle had proceeded to the point 
at which he was killed with the understanding that it was the locality 
where all those Indians who were friendly disposed should assemble. I 
know that such information bad been conveyed to Black Kettle as the 
orders of the military authorities, and that he was also instructed that 
Fort Cobb ,was the point that the friendly Indians would receive assist-
ance at; and it is admitted by General Hazen, who is stationed at Fort 
Cobb, that Black Kettle had been at his headquarters a few days previ-
ous to his death. In regard to the charge that Black Kettle engaged in 
the depredations committed on tbe Saline Hiver during the summer of 
1868, I know the same to be utterly false, as Black Kettle at the time 
was camped near my agency on the Pawnee Fork. The said depredations 
were undoubtedly committed by a party of Cheyenne Indians; but that 
same party proceeded with the Sioux Indians north from that point, and 
up to the time of Black Kettle's death had not returned to the Arkansas 
River. There have been Indians deserving of punishment, but, unfor-
tunately, they have not been those who received it at the hands of the 
troops at the battle of the Washita. Black Kettle's village, at the time 
of the attack upon it, was situated upward of one hundred and fifty 
miles from any traveled road, in the heart of the Indian country. The 
military reports state that the ground was covered with snow and the 
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weather intensely cold. It is well known that the major portion of the · 
village consisted of women and children~ and yet the military reports 
are that they were engaged in hostilities, and excuse the attack for the 
reason that evidence ·was found in the camp that the said Indians were 
engaged in hostilities. How did they know that those evidences existed, 
preyious to the assault~ Mr. Morrison states that there were forty 
women and children killed. That fact needs no comment; it speaks for 
itself. I do not know whether the government desires to look at this 
affair in a humane light or not, and if it only desires to know whether 
it was right or wrong to attack the village referred to, I must emphati-
cally pronounce it wrong and disgraceful. · 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
· B. vV. WYNKOOP, · 
Late United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
FORT DoDGE, K.A.NS.A.s, December 14, 1868. 
DE.A.R COLONEL : * * * * * * 
John Smith, John Poyse1l, and Jack Fitzpatrick have got in to-day. 
JohnS. was not in the fight, but John P. and Jack were. They all agree 
in stating that the official reports of the fight were very much exagger-
ated; that there were not over twenty bucks killed; the rest, about forty7 
were women and children. The prisoners have got in to-day; they con-
sist of fifty-three women and children. One boy is an Arapaho; the 
rest are all Cheyennes. Mrs. Crocker is among them; she is badly 
wounded; she sa.ys that her child is killed. The women say that Black 
Kettle was killed. The prisoners will be taken to Fort Riley. It is 
probable that I will be sent in charge of them. Generals Sheridan and 
Custar have started on a new expedition. The officers say that he is 
going direct to Fort Cobb, swearing vengeance on Indians and Indian 
agents indiscriminately. When John's wife heard of the fight she tried 
to kill herself, first with a knife and then with strychnine, but Dr. For-
ward saved her fi.·om the eflects of it. J·ohn starts for Larned to-night. 
* * * * * * * * * 
Very respectfully, 
JOHN S. l\IOHRISON. 
W .A.SHINGTON, D. C., February 8, J 869. 
SIR: I haYe the honor to inform you that on the 8th of December, 
1868, I addressed a letter to Agent Boone, requesting that he would 
carefully investigate all matters connected with operations of the mili-
tary against the Indians of his agency, and more particularly to report 
all the reliable information that he could obtain rela.tive to what is knowu 
as the battle of the 'Vashita. 
I hermvith transmit his reply, from which it will be seen that he states 
that after a careful investigation of military operations against the In-
<.lians, he bas nothing to report. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS MURPHY, 
Superintendent of Indian Ajfai1·s. 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner. 
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FoRT Conn, I. T., January 1, 1869. 
·COLONEL : Your favor of the 8th ultimo has been received, and in 
reply would state that, upon a full investigation of the military opera-
tions against the Indians in this vicinity, both from officers and the 
Indians, I h3tve no additional particulars to communicate than that 
contained in the official report of General P. H. Sheridan, who is now 
here with a large force. 
The most to be regretted in the transaction is the death of Black 
Kettle. 
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. G. BOONE, 
Un·ited States Indian Agent for Kiowas couZ Omnanches. 
Colonel THOl\fAS MURPHY, 
Sttperintenda,nt of Indian A.ffairs, Atchison, Kansas. 
KIOWAS. 
AGENCY OF COl\iANCHE AND KIOWA INDIANS 
OF THE UPPER ARKANSAS, 
Fort Larned, Kansas, April 9, 1867. 
SIR: * * * * * * 
I arrived at Fort Zarah, Kansas, on the 3d instant. General Hancock 
arrived there on the 5th with his whole command, con ·sting of artil-
lery, cavalry and infantry, about fifteen hundred strong. I immediately 
called upon him and requested information as to the object of his move-
ments, so far . as they related to the Indians of my agency, viz: the 
Comanches and Kiowas. He very kindly and promptly furnished me 
with the inclosed papers, marked numbers 1, 2, and 3. As none of the 
Indians of my agency have visited this great line of travel, except a 
very few, since they received their annuity goods last October, and as it 
was uncertain what portion of his department he might visit with his 
command, he expressed a wish that I would accompany him; and as I 
believed it to be eminently proper, I very willing1y consented, and 
should anything occur concerning the Indians of my agency, or the 
interest of the Indian Department generally, shall make full report of 
the same. 
* * * * * * 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner Indian A:ffairs, Washington, D. 0. 
[Ge~eral Field Orders No. 1.] 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS DEP'T OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, IN 'l'HE FIELD, 
Fort Riley, Kansas, JJlarch 26, 1867. 
I. * * * While on the march and in camp, the troops composing 
the present expedition will receive orders from Brevet Major General 
Smith, commander of the district of Upper Arkansas, in whose terri-
tory we are about to move. vVhen instructions may be necessary, 
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Genera,l Smith will receive them from the major general commanding, · 
who will be present. 
II. * * * It is uncertain whether war will be the result of the 
expedition or not. It will depend upon the temper and behavior of the 
Indians with whom we may come in contact. vVe go prepared for war, 
and will make it, if a proper occasion presents. We shaH have war if the 
Indians are not well disposed toward us. If they are for peace, and 
no sufficient ground is presented for chastisement, we are restricted from 
punishing them for past grievances which are recorded against them; 
these matters have been left to the Indian Department for adjustment. 
No insolence "\Yill be tolerated from any bands of Indians whom we 
may encounter. \Ve wish to show them that the government is ready 
and able to punish them if they are hostile, although it may not be dis-
posed to invite war. In order that we may act with unity and in 
harmony with these Yiews, no one but the commander present, on 
detachment or otherwise, will have interviews with Indians. Such 
interviews as may be necessary with them will be reseryed, and corres-
ponding reserve will be required from those under his command. No 
Indians will be allowed in camp, and no "talks" will be had with them, 
except for the purpose of explaining to them the facts herein stated. 
The chiefs of any bauds of Indians who will wish for any information 
will be referred to the major general commanding, who "\Yill see them 
at his headquarters. 
* * * * * * 
By command of Major General Hancock : 
' W. S. MITCHELL, 
Captain, and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of Colonel J. 
II. I.1eavenworth, United States Indian Agent. 
W. S. l\fiTCHELL, 
Captain, and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
AGENCY FOR KIOWA AND COl\fA.NCHE INDIANS OF 
~'HE UPPER ARKANSAS, IN THE FIELD, 
On Pawnee Forrlc, 31 miles frorn Fort Larned, Aprill5, 1867. 
SIR: Knowing the wish of the department to learn all pertaining to 
the military expedition of Major General Hancock, I will state that a 
council was held near Fort Larned, by General Hancock and some of 
the chiefs of the Cheyenne tribe of Indians, at which the Indians, I was 
informed, expressed themselves very friendly. General Hancock marched 
for Fort Dodge on the 13th instant, advanced up the Pawnee Fork twen-
ty-one miles, in the direction of a camp of about three hundred lodges, 
Uheyennes and Sioux. General Hancock was visited that evening by 
chiefH from both tribes, and informed that his approach toward their 
('amp cau.·e(l great anxiety among their squaws and children. On the 
14th General Hancock again resumed his march in the direction of their 
villagr, aml was met some :five or six miles from their town by a white 
flag and carne tly requested not to approach any nearer, but he still 
advanced and went iuto camp about 3 o'clock p. m., a short mile below 
·their lodges, when it was found all their women and children had left 
with what few articles they could hastily gather together, leaving their 
lodg<'s and a large amount of their property just as they had been occupy-
ing their homeR. Some one hundred or more of their ·warriors were still 
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.in camp~ armed, and apparently ready for fight. Some of their chiefs 
called upon General Hancock, and he wanted their women and children 
back, a~ no harm was intended them, and furnished the chiefs good 
horses to go for them. In the evening the two horses were returned and 
he was informed that they had so scattered they could not be found, and 
at the same time information was brought tllat the warriors "·ere lea\ing, 
when cavalry was ordered out and their Yillage surrounded and searcl1ed, 
but nothing was found but as stated above, and one old swiue, and a 
girl of about eight years of age, blind in one eye, and horribly ravished. 
This morning she was brought to camp and properly cared for. Some 
suppose herwhite, otlwrs partwhite, while others pronounce berlndian. 
It is evident she is not a Cheyenne or Sioux. She was a pitiable object 
indeed. Many of their lodges were found cut, as though the party 
wished for a small part to make a small "tepee" for a night's lodging 
on a rapid march. This morning General Custer pursued with n heavy 
body of cavalry. 
This is only to the department to let them know that there are stir-
ring events on this frontier. Ma;jor W~·nkoop is exerting himself all he 
can in the line of his duty, and will, without donut, make, aR soon as 
possible, full reports. 
In baste, I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
Ron. N. G. T A.. YLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian A:ff'airs. 
SA:~IE UA..l\IP AS ON 1'HE 151'H, 
SHOR,1' nHLE FRO:\I INDIAN VILLAGE, 
On Pawnee Forlc, April17, 1867. 
SIR: I have but little to communicate, except General Hancock has 
determined not to burn the Indian lodges, uut has ordered every article 
taken from their villages returned, and tllat General Custer reports he 
has not seen any Iudians he was in pursuit of; fifteen hundred. Indians 
escape and not one is seen. He reports be should march for the 
Smoky Hill on the evening of the 16th, at 7 p. m., from the head of 
Walnut Creek. In baste. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
P. S.-Oheyennes, without doubt, gon south; Sioux north. 
AGENCY FOR C01\IA.NCIU"', .AND KlOWA 
1NDIA.1\S OF TilE UP"PER AR.K.A .. NSAS, 
Fm·(Zarah, Kansas, JUay 2, 1867. 
SIR: I haYe the honor to rerwrt my arriYal at thiR place ]ate last 
evening, from Fort Larned, where I left :l\fajor General Hancock yester-
day afternoon with the remnmJt of his grand army, having been out 
with him from this place since the 6th. nltimo. I . am sony to say that, 
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in my opinion, little good, but a great deal of harm, :Uas resulted from this 
expedition. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. l.;EA VENWORTH, 
U. S. Indian .Agent. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner Indian .A.ftairs, Washington, D. C. 
AGENCY FOR COMANCHE AND KlOW A INDIANS 
FOR TIIE UPPEl~ ARKANSAS, 
Fort Zarah, ]{a.y 4-, 1867. 
SIR : You may be somewhat surprised at not hearing from me since 
the 15th ultimo, in relation to matters on this frontier. Up to that time 
I believed trouble on the plains between the Platte and the Arkansas, 
a,ncl south of the latter, might and would be avoided, but from the course 
the military soon after took, I was compelled to change my mind; and 
now as war is the word between the Platte and the Arkansas, I shall 
in this only say that my whole exertion has been, and still is, to prevent 
its spread south of the Arkansas River. · 
General Sherman is to meet General Hancock at Fort Harker on the 
'"/th instant. I shall leave here to-morrow morning to be present at that 
post at that time, and do all in my power to protect the Indians of my 
agency, who at the present time were never more friendly. I speak of 
them as tribes. That there are some bad men it is true, but they can and 
will be controlled bv the tribes. Traders who have been with them for 
the last two months~ and just returned, report them in almost a starving 
condition, but perfectly docile. The;)"'" were- looking forward to the ar-
rival of their annuity goods \Vith much anxiety. The orders from the 
military embarrass me very much, as regards my intercourse with the 
Indians of my agency, but I hope when I see General Sllerman to have 
matters properly arranged. General Hancock, owing to the mistakes or 
mismanagement of the military at Fort Larned, has seen but two or 
three of the leading men of the Kiowas, and those that committed the 
raid into Texas last fhll and sold the Box family to the officers at Fort 
Dodge, and have remained in the immediate vich1it.y of that post since, 
refusing to come in and give the assurances to the government that here·-
after tlley would comply with their treaties as required by the honorable 
Secretary Browning's letter to Commissioner CooleJT of 22d OctobAr, 
1866. After my interview with General Sherman, I will report there-
sult. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U. S. Indian .Agent. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner Indian A.tfa.irs, Washington, D. C. 
AGENCY 'OF KIOWA AND Co~IANCHE INDIANS 
OF THE UPPER ARKANSAS, 
]fay 15, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of a correspondence 
dated March 11, 1867, I have had with Major General W. S. Hancock, 
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commanding the department of the Missouri. I forward these papers ·· 
to the department for its information and consideration, and have tore~· 
quest that I may be informed if my action in the matter is approved or 
disapproved . . General Han3ock bad written his letter on the 11th 
March, five days before his commanu was published in the newspapers 
of the country to march, and sent it to the commanding officer of the 
post at Fort Larned, thirty-five miles beyond where he knew my agency 
had been, to a point where he must have known I was not, for I bad 
been in correspondence with him from Washington, D. C., sending him 
from that city different treaties he had requested me ·to furnish him. 
On his arrival at Fort Zarah on the 5th of April, he requested me to 
accompany him on his expedition "to show that the officers of the gov-
ernment were acting in harmony." Not knowing of his letter of lVIarch 
11, 1867, I very readily accepted his inYitatiou and joined his command 
on the morning of the 6th April, 1867. After I reached Fort Larned I 
received from the commanding officer of that post General Hancock's let-
ter. I saw at once a wrong conclusion might be inferred. from the tenor of 
his letter, and by my joining his command it was tacitly acknowledging 
my "inability to arrange these matters satisfactorily." I therefore ad-
dressed him my letter of the 19th April, 1867, and received the inclosed, 
marked from 1 to 8. To these papers I would most respectfully call the 
attention of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
The treaties with the Kiowas and Comanches require when a party is 
injured to make a written statement, verified by affidavit. Now what 
do these grave reasons of complaints show J~ There is but one affidavit 
in them all, and that shows conclusively that the robber}'~ of the United 
States officer is false, unless he was associated with Mr. Tappan and Mr. 
Jones in their illicit trade, for they went evidently to the Indian village 
with two loadedjwagons to trade without a lice-nse, at least from the agent 
of the Kiowas, and as they were there without authority, I think they 
have no right or claim to make charges against those Indians, especially 
if it can be shown, and I think it can be, that there was whisky in the 
outfit, and that the Indians got drunk, and the consequences followed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U. S. 1 ndian Agent. 
Ron. ~. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner Indian Affa-irs, Washington, D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, 
Ilort Leavenuorth, Kansas, ~March 11, 1867. 
COLONEL: I haYe the honor to state, for your information, that I am 
at pre~en t preparing an expedition to the plains, which will soon be 
ready to moYe. My object in doing so at this time is to convince the 
Indians within the limits of this department that we are able to punish 
any of them who may molest travelers across the plains, or who ma:r 
commit other hostilities against the whites. We desire to avoid, if pos-
sible, any troubles with the Indians, and to treat them with justice and 
accordiug to the ·requirements of our treaties with them; and I w'ish 
especially, in my dealings with them, to act through the agents of the 
Indian Department, as far as it is possible so to do. Concerning the 
Kiowas of your agency, we haye grave reasons for complaint. Among 
others, it is officially reported to these headquarters that that tribe has 
been making hostile incursionS-.iuto Texas, and that a war party has 
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very recently returned to Fort Dodge from that State, brihging with 
them the scalp' of seventeen colored soldiers and one white man. I am 
also informed that the Kiowas have been threatening our posts on the 
Arkansas; that they are about entering into a compact with the Sioux 
for hostilities aO'ainst us, and that the;y haYe robbed and insulted offi-
cers of the United States Army, who haYe Yisited them, supposing that 
they were fi'iends. It is well ascertained that certain members of that 
tribe (some of whom are known) are guilty of the murder of Mr. James 
Box, a citizen of J\fontague County, Texas, last summer, and.of the 
capture and barbarous treatment of the women of llis family. I desire 
you particularly to explain to them that one reason why the govern-
ment does not at once send troops against them to redress these out-
eao·es against our people is that their Great Father is averse to com-
mencing a war upon them (which ·would certainly end in destroying 
them) until all other means of redress fail. I request that you will in-
form the Indians of your agency that I will hereafter insist upon their 
keeping off the main routes of travel across the plains, where their pres-
euce is calculated to briug on difficulties between themselves and the 
whites. If you, as their agent, can arrange these matters satisfactorily 
with them, we will be pleased to defer the whole subject to you. In case 
of your inability to do so, I would be pleased to haYe you accompany me 
when I visit the country of your tribes, to show that the officers of the 
goYernmeut are acting in harmony. I will be pleased to talk with any .. 
of the chiefs whom we may meet. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
'\VINFIELD S. HA:N COCK, 
JJiajor General Commanding. 
Colonel ,J. H. LEAVENWOR'l'II, 
United Stateslndicm Agent for Comanches and Kio~cas. 
AGENCY OF KIOWA AND COJ.\<IANCHE 
INDIANS OF THE UPPER ARKANSAS, 
Camp on Pawnee Fork, AprillD, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the lltb 
ultimo, at Fort Larned, on the evening of the 6th instant. You say in 
your letter, "We desire to avoid, if possible, auy trouble with the In-
dians, and to treat them with justice and according to the requirements 
of our treaties with them; and I "\Tish, especiall.r in my dealiugs with . 
them, to act through the agents of the Indian Depar-tment, as far as it is 
possible to do so. Concerning· the Kio·was of your agency, we have 
graYe reasons for complaint. Among others, it is officially reported to 
these headquarters that that tribe has been making hostile iucursions 
into Te~as, ~nd that a war party has very recently returned to Fort 
Dodge from that State, bringing with them the scalps of seventeen col-
ored soldiers, and oue white man. I ani also informed that the Kio ·as 
have been threatening our posts on the Arkansas; that they are about 
ent<•ring into a compact with the Sioux for hostilities against us, and 
that they ltave robbed and insulted officers of the United States Army 
who luLYe Yisited them, supposing that they were friends. It is well as-
certained that certain members of that tribe (some of "-hom are kuown) 
are guilty of the murder of lVIr. James Box, a citizen of Montague 
County, Tex:as, last summer, and of the capture and barbarous treat-
ment of the women of his family. * * * If yon, as their ageut, can 
arrange tl1e. e matters satisfactorily with them, "\Ye will be pleased to 
H. Ex. Doc. 240--2 
j 
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defer the whole subject to you. In case of your inability to do so, I 
would be pleased to have you accompany me when I visit the country 
of your tribes, to show that the officers of the government are acting in 
harmony." 
General, I am extremely happy to inform yon that the views ex-
pressed in your letter meet with my entire approbation, and that I 
shall with great pleasure co-operate with you to the extent of my vower; 
and in order to enable me to decide my ability to " arrange these matters 
satisfactorily," I have to request that you furnish me with the official 
evidence, according to our treaty with them, that the Indians of my 
agency, or any members of either tribe, Comanches or Kiowas, have 
been guilty of-
1st. Of bringing from the State of Texas the scalps of seventeen 
colored soldiers. 
2d. Of threatening our posts on the Arkansas. 
3d. That they (Kiowas) are about entering into a compact with the 
Sioux for hostilities against us. · 
4th. That they (Kiowas) ha ·e robbed and insulted officers of the 
United States Army. 
5th. The murder of Mr. James Box, a citizen of Texas, the capture 
and barbarous treatment of the women of his familv. 
It may appear strange to you that I should make the murder of Mr. 
Box and the capture of his family the subject of an official inquiry; but 
when I inform you that I have no official information, except what is con-
tained in your letter of the 11th ultimo, you will not, I think, be sur-
prised. And it is also well known to the general commanding that the 
military assumed to act in this matter without consulting the Indian 
Department, or any of its agents, in a singular particular, and that you 
have, if I am not mistaken, informed me, "that under the circumstances, 
no further demands would be made upon t,he Indians concerning this 
Box matter." 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEA. VENWOHTH, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 
Major General W. S. HANCOCK, 
Oom'manilling Department of ~Missouri. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP''l.' OF 'l.'HE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Camp No. 17, near Fort Dodge, Kansas, April 23, 1867. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 19th instant, in reply to my letter to you of the 11th ultimo, re-
ferring to matters connected with the Indians of your agency. 
For your information I transmit herewith official evidence concerning 
the following charges made against the Kiowas ann Comanches, as re-
quested by you: 
1. "Of bringing from the State of Texas the scalps of seven teen col-
ored soldiers." (See inclosed extract from a letter of Major H. Doug-
las, Third United States Infantry, commanding post of Fort Dodge, 
dated February 7, 1867.) 
2. Of threatening our posts on the Arkansas. (See copy of affidavit 
of Mr. F. F. Jones, interpreter at Fort Dodge, dated February 9, 1867.) 
3. "That they (the Kiowas) are about entering into a compact with 
the Sioux for hostilities against us." (See extract from letter of Brevet 
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:Major .Asbury, captain Third United States Infantry, commanding post 
of Fort Larned, dated February 27, 1867.) 
4. "That they (the Kiowas) had robbed and insulted officers of the 
United States Army, giving time, place, and circumstance of the rob-
bery and insults." (See copy of affidavit of Mr. F. F. Jones, inter-
preter at Fort Dodge, Kansas, dated February 9, 1867.) 
5. 4' The murder of Mr. James Box, a citizen of Texas, the capture 
and barbarous treatment of the women of his family." (See inclosed 
copy of statement of Mrs. Mathew Box to Captain H. J. Sheridan~ Third 
Infantry, dated October 20, 1866, which was generally published in the 
newspapers, and a written statement of which was furnished from head-
quarters department of the Missouri to the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior, shortly after the affidavit was made; also copy of letter of same 
date, October 20, 1866, from Captain Sheridan, on this subject.) 
Lieutena.nt General Sherman passed along about the time of these 
transactions and concluded this matter, but disapproved of what bad 
been done· in ransoming the women from the Indians. .Although the 
Indian department was notified of this matter, I haYe not heard of any 
action whatever being taken hy it. Any statement I may have made 
to you on this subject "that under the circumstances, no fhrther demand 
would be made upon the Indians concerning the Box matter" was, I 
presume, verbal; the idea intended to be conveyed being, that old mat-
ters of this nature would be left to the Indian Department, which claims 
that it should investigate such cases. I said the same in substance, I 
believe, to Colonel Wynkoop, in reference to the Chalk Bluff and Zarah 
outrages. 
I have recently sent you a copy of a letter transmitted to me by Gen-
era.l E. 0. C. Ord, dated headquarters department of the .Arkansas, Marcil 
5, 1867, in reference to the Comanches carrying off stock and a negro 
child from withi.n a few miles of Fort .Arbuckle. 
There is other evidence concerning these matters on file at headquar-
ters department of the Missouri. 
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. S. HANCOCK, 
Major General United States Army, Commanding. 
Col. J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Extract of llfajor Douglas's letter of February 7, 1867, to llfajor H. Asbury, 
Third Infantry, commanding Fort Larned, Kansas. 
* * * * * * * P. S.-Jones reports that during his stay at the Kiowa camp a war 
party arrived with the scalps of seventeen negroes and one white man, 
and reported that they had been to Texas; that the negroes were soldiers; 
that they also captured two hundred head of horses, and that there 
were several war parties out yet who had not returned. 
* * * * * * * 
H. D. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE ],IELD, 
Camp No. 18, near Fort Dodge, Kansas, April22, 1867. 
Official: 
. W. S. MITCHELL, 
Captain amd A. A. A. Geneml. 
• 
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AGENCY FOR .COMAN CITE AND KIOWA 
INDIANS OF 'l'llE UPPER ARKAKSAS, 
Lem;enworth, Jllay 16, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of ,a letter fi'om 
Captain E. L. Smith, Nineteenth United States Infantry, and Brevet 
Mfljor United States Army, to Colonel 0. D. Green, assistant adjutant 
general, department of Arkansas, Little Rock, Arkansas, and would 
most respectfully ask the honorable Commissioner of Indian Aff~1irs to 
examine this letter, particularly the indorsement of Brigadier General 
Ord. He acknowledges the fact that military posts "demoralize them 
(the Indians) more than anything else, except money" aud whisky. 
This is true to the letter, in my opinion, and that opinionhas not been 
formed hastily, or from theory, but from a life-long experience, not only 
on the frontier, but with the Indiaus in their camps, and years of serYice 
in the army. Whisky, sir, ·will, in some form or other, prostitute the 
fairest virtue of the Indian maiden, .and next to this is the associations 
formed at military posts, not alone with the enlisted men, but, I say it 
with pain, with YelT many of the commissioned officers. 
I am, sir, ver~T respectfully, your obedient sen·ant, 
J. B. LEA VENWORTB, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Comm-issioner Ind~ian A.ffaiTs, TFashington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T NINETEENTH U.S. INFANTRY, 
FoTt Arbuckle, C. T., February 16, 1867. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to state that previous to my arrival here, 
a roving band of Indians had made a raid in the vicinity, carrying off 
stock, chiefly horses, and a negro child, from ''ithin a few miles of the 
post. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Hart, commanding, sent in pursuit the 
Caddo Indian scouts, who, after more than a week's absence, returned 
without any intelligence as to the number, tribe, or probable conrse of 
the robbers. I have just learned from Horace C. Jones, (white man,) 
·who is an old resident, and has for some years acted as interpreter for 
many of the tribes of Indians on this frontier, that the baud consisted 
of twenty-five Comanches belonging to the OashcheYatebka tribe, (buf-
falo eaters,) the head chief being l\iarwha. . 
About two weeks after those depredations here, they were met in the 
neighborhood of Fort Cobb, and gave chase to Samuel Paul and Dr. J. 
J. Stern, (white,) the latter being the issuing commissary of the reserve 
Comanches, who are reported friendly. These men were saved by the 
aid of Tuschowa, head chief of the reserve Comanches. 
This chiefalsorecmTered five of the horses which had been taken fi'om 
the vicinity, but- failed in his efforts to regain the captured negro child. 
Tllese facts were obtained by l\Ir. Jones from To~bo"Wa himself, who 
requested they might be made known to these headquarters. In this 
affair Toshowa waR brought in collision with the Indians of his own tribe, 
with whom he had formerly acted, and he felt the necessity of avoiding 
an open rupture. His conduct displays admirable discretion under the 
circumstances. 
I have the honor to state further, that several other tribes than the 
Comanches have been noticed on the war path, having been seen in their 
progress, in unusualnumbel'S, and without their squaws and children, a 
fact to which much. significance is attached by those conYersant with 
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Indian usages. It is thought b:_y many white residents of the Territory . 
that some of the e tribes may be acting in concert, and that plundering 
incursions at least are in contemplation. George Washington, second 
chief of the Caddoes: a friendly tribe, is of the opinion that the wild 
Comanches are bent upon mischief. 
Since the date of the treaty made at the mouth of the Little Arkansas, 
I believe on the 6th of October, 1865, in which the Cashchokelka Co-
manches joined, these and other contracting parties to the treaty have 
carried off a large amount of stock in violation of its provisions, and 
have slain and made captive many white persons held in speculation to 
be ransomed. 
The practice of the government of condoning (pardoning, perhaps) 
these offenses, by the payment of liberal sums, has had the natural effect 
of encouraging this inhuman traffic among the Indians; and every day 
of its continuance adds difficulties to the return to what I deem a wiser 
and sterner policy, and one that would ultimately be the most humane. 
My inexperience in the exigencies of the frontier causes me to defer 
to the views of such sensible white residents, and others, as, from long 
residence among the Indiansi are competent to advise; and this commu-
nication, while it expresses my own, is more particularly the embodiment 
of their views. · 
In a communication made on the 12th instant, I had the honor to ap-
ply for ten additional companies to re-enforce this post; and I now respect-
fully suggest the subject-matter of this communication as additional 
reason for the proposed re-enforcement. • 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. L. SMITH, 
Capt. 19th U. B. Inf. and Bvt. Maj. U. S. A., 
Commanding Post. 
Colonel 0. D. GREEN, 
A. A. G. Dep't of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of Colonel J. 
H. Leavenworth, Indian agent. 
• W. S. MITCHELL, 
Captain, a.nd A. A. ,A. General. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP ARTniENT OF THE ARKANSAS, 
lJ,fwrch 5, 1867. 
From the fact that these Indians steal from these frontiers, and have 
supplied themselves with large caballadas, that they sell and supply 
horses tb the northern Indians on the railroad and mail route, I think it 
important to put a stop to their wholesale plundering. I propose build-
ing posts in their country, as that demoralizes them more than anything 
el e, except money and whisky. 
Respectfully forwarded. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
Brigadier General Comrnanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MIL. DEP'T OF MISSOURI, 
St. Louis, Mo., JJfarch 14, 1867. 
Respectfully referred to the commanding general Department of the 
:Missouri, for his action in the premises. 
By order of Lieutenant General Sherman. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
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AGENCY FOR THE 001.\-I.A.NCITE AND Klow .A. INDIANS 
OF THE UPPER ARIC.A.NS.A.S, 
Lea'IJcnworth Oity, ~May 16, 1867. 
SIR : I have the honor to inclose herewith my letter of the lOth ultimo, 
addressed to Major General Hancock, commanding the department of 
the Missouri, together with his reply of the lOth April, 1867 .. 
This order bears equally upon all Indians within this large district, no 
matter what may be the situation or disposition of the same. 
v\Tithin the limits of this district, large numbers of what are called 
wild Indians live, and depend mostly for subsistence for themselves 
and families, upon game. Heretofore, the buffalo was their whole de-
pendence, and when other game was killed it was more for sport than 
necessity. Now it is otherwise; the buffalo has greatly decreased in 
number, and is fast disappearing, and the"red man" :finds himself com-
pelled to look to sources for food. The small game becomes impor-
tant to him, and he says without ammunition he must starve, or seek 
other sources to sustain himself and those whom nature require him to 
support. Two traders, lately from some two hundred miles north of the 
"big bend" of the Arkansas, report to me the Indians of that country 
in almost a starving condition, liv!ng upon the old carcasses of the buffalo 
killed last fall and during the winter, and upon roots. On their trip up 
they did not see :fifty head of buffalo. If the Indians cannot get ammu-
nition in small quantities, sufficient to kill small game for subsistence, 
what are they to do~ It is impossible for me to tell you the hardship 
this order works. Cannot something be done about it~ 
As I have heretofore sent General Hancock's :field order No.1, I inclose 
herewith his :field order No.2, and will again assure the department that 
there is no cause of complaint from the Indians of my agency, except 
those who raided into Texas last fall, and sold their captives to the mil-
itary at Fort Dodge, as has been reJ)Orted to the department (see Agent 
Taylor's report, September 25, 1866,) and who have remained at or near 
that post since, depending on that point for trade and support. 
The great body of the Kiowas, and all the Comanches, have remained 
away from our great lines of travel, and at their camps near the Salt 
Plains. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, lVashington, D. C. 
AGENCY OF 001\IANCHE AND KIOW .A. INDIANS 
OF THE UPPER ARKANSAS, 
Fort Larned, Ka.nsas, April 10, 1867. 
SIR: I have receiyed the following order through the commanding 
officer at Fort Dodge, Kansas: 
[General Orders No. 2.] 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT UPPER ARKANSAS, 
Fort Riley, Kansas, Jantta1'!J 26, 1867. 
It having been officially reported to the major general commanding the department 
that arms a.nd ammunition have been sold or given, a·way to Indians on permit from the 
Indian agents, post commanders are hereby ordered to prevent any further sales or gifts 
of ttrms or ammunition to Indians in this district, until further orders. 
·By command of Brevet Major General A. J. Smith. 
HENRY E. NOYES, 
Captain Seconcl Cavalry, Bt,t. Ma'j. U.S. A. and A. A. A. G. 
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I have respectfully to request tha.t yo11 will inform me if the above order 
is still in force; and if so, to inform me under what law, or by what au-
thority, the said order was issued; and, also, if the same has been modified 
in any manner whatever. I have also to request that I may be provided 
with a copy of Field Orders No.1, an~ dated 26th March, 1867. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 
Major General W. S. HANCOCK, 
Commanding Department of the Missouri. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF 'rHE MISSOUR.I, IN THE FIELD, 
Camp No. 11, near Fort Larned, April 11, 1867. 
CoLONEL: In reply to your communication of the lOth instant, I have 
the honor to state that the order from headquarters, district of the 
Dpper Arkansas, referred to by you, has the sanction of myself, of 
Lieutenant General Sherman, and of General Grant, as has been pub-
lished and widely circulated. It was based upon a recent official report 
received from Major H. Douglass, Third United States Infantry, com-
manding at Fort Dodge, in which it was stated that large bands of 
Indians had passed that post, all of whom were supplied with arms in 
such abundance, that some of them bad as many as three revolvers; 
and further stated that they were abundantly supplied with ammuni-
tion. 
No change can be made in the order in question, unless by reference 
to Lieutenant General Sherman, or higher authority; or unless it should 
be found that the report of Major Douglass concerning this matter is 
inaccurate. 
A copy of General Field Orders No. 1, current series', from these bead-
quarters, is herewith furnished as requested by you. 
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient sen .. ant, . 
WINF'D HANCOCK, 
Major General U. S. A., Commanding. 
Colonel J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
United States Indian Agent, Fort _Larned, Kansas. 
[General Field Orders No.2.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF 1'HE l\fiSSOURI, _IN THE FIELD, 
Camp }to. 11, near Fort Larned, Kansas, April 9, 1867. 
1. Chiefs of the Arapahoes, Kiowas, Cheyennes, and possibly of other 
tribes, have assembled frequently at or near certain posts on the 
Arkansas and Smoky Hill, and have in manner and word, by message, 
and verbally to the commanders and other officers, threatened to inter-
rupt the use, by our people, of the public road, and have notified them 
to leave. 
Unless these things are checked they will result in war; the Indians 
will believe we are afraid of them. 
On a recnrrence of similar cases, the commanding officers of posts and 
detachments are directed to punish on the spot such offenders, and to 
proceed against the tribes in question without delay. 
In case of depredations by Indians, dri1'"ing oft' stock, &c., a pursuit 
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will be made at once, in order to arrest and punish the perpetrators, 
and to determine with certainty the tribe to which they belong~ If ne-
cessa1·y, a guide, or "tracker," may be employed to assist in the pursuit. 
Indians may be engaged for this purpose, but they should be of a differ-
ent tribe from that which has committed the depredations. 
Hereafter in case of hostilities by Indians, no peace will be made with 
them, unless by reference to these headquarters. 
By command of Major General Hancock. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of Colonel 
Leaven worth, United St,ates Indian agent. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Act·ing Assistant Adjutant General. 
ST. Lours, llfay 22, 1867. 
SrR: On the 4th instant I wrote you from Fort Zarah, Kansas, that 
Lieutenant Gener{ll Sherman was expected at Fort Harker on the 7th, 
at which place I proposed to see him. His non-arrival necessitated my 
going to Fort Leavenworth, at which place I met him on the 11th; but 
after a very short interyiew I became satisfied "all Indian matters" 
were left exclusively with General Hancock; and, as I supposed I knew 
his views, I made up my mind things pertaining to the Indians would 
have to t~e their course. I went immediately to Atchison and con-
sulted Superintendent 1\t:urphy as to the policy best to be pursued 
toward the Indians south of the Arkansas River. As no regard is paid 
by the military to our treaties with the Indians, and as the Indians of 
my agency are now far south, and I could not communicate with them 
directly from Forts Larned or Zarah, I informed Superintendent Mur-
phy I should adopt the same plan I did in 1864-'65, which met his 
entire approbation, and which was, going to the mouth of the Little 
Arkansas, and from there sending reliable messengers, accompanied by 
some of the To-woc-o-roy Thycoes, or some of the other fi.'iendl;y refugee 
Indians, that I am well acquainted with, with instructions to the Ki-
owas and· Comanches to stop away from the Santa Fe road, but as near 
the ''salt plains" as they could procure subsistence, until I could meet 
the chiefs and headmen, as circumstances would permit, on the Cow-
skin, Miniskau, Shi-kas-ki, or on Bluff Creek. 
My runners have gone to them, and as soon as I can see what is to 
be done about their annuity goods I shall go and meet them; but when 
I do so, I wish to be . prepared to tell them just what they can depend 
upon. Lieutenant General Sherman finished up his trip west by going 
to Fort Harker, and on his return I met him on the train. I came to 
St. Louis, and he informs me-and I am most happy to communicate the 
fact to the department--that the IndianR of my agency1 "Kiowas and Comanches, are all right." I cannot make any statement more gratify-
ing, except that this letter will close my correspondence, so far as Major 
General Hancock's Indian expedition is concerned, unless something of 
importance turns up .. 
I am, sir, ver respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J; H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
lion. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner Indian A.tfairs, lYashington, D. C. 
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LEA. VENWOR'l'H, KANSAS, 
]fay 27, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a circular issued by the 
superintendent of the American Express Company to their employes on 
the Smoky Hill route from Fort Harker to Denver City. 
I would call your attention particularly to the paragraph marked, 
viz : " lf Indians come within shooting distance, shoot them; show 
them no mercy, for they will show you none." 
I am credibly informed that General Hancock has issued similar 
orders to commandants of all posts ih his district, and has virtually de-
clared war upon all Indians found north of the Arkansas and south of 
the Platte Rivers. 
According to existing treaty stipulations, the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, 
and Apaches have permission to live in, and roam over, the country 
lying between these two rivers, until the President orders them removed . 
to reservations selected for them. If the government countenances 
these arbitrary acts of military commanders and superintendents of 
express companies in violating treaties, it is unreasonable to expect that 
the Indians will keep their part of these treaties. 
If this condition of affairs is permitted to exist much longer, every 
effort that has been made during the past two years by the civil officers 
of the government to promote peace and fi'iendship among those In-
dians, and to prevent depredations, will have been utterly in vain, and 
it is but reasonable to expect that an Indian war of gigantic proportions 
will ensue, which will astonish the American people and cost millions 
of treasure. 
In view of these facts, I respectfully request that you will take such 
immediate steps as in your judgment will the soonest and most effectu-
ally put a stop to these arbitrary and cruel orders. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOl\IAS MURPHY, 
S'ltperintendent Indian Affairs. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner, Washington, D. G. 
OA.MP No. 1' SOUTH SIDE ARKANSAS RIVER, 
Near Little A.'Ykansas River, Septmnber 2, 1867. 
SIR : I crossed the Arkansas RhTer yesterday; shall leave to-morrow 
morning for the Comanche camp on the Red Fork of the North Fork of 
the Canadian River, at which point it is my intention to meet all the 
chiefs and headmen of the Kiowas, Comanches, Arapahoes, Apaches, 
and Cheyennes that are south of the Arkansas, to make full arrange-
ments for them to meet the commission authorized to make peace with 
the hostile Indians. In using the word" hostile," I do not wish you to 
think that there are any hostile India.ns south of the Arkansas, except 
a very few Cheyennes of Black Kettle's band, notwithstanding the re-
port made by interested parties that the Kiowas are now on the warpath. 
To show the incorrectness of this report, I would state to you that, at 
this moment of writing, two herds of cattle, numbering some fifteen hun-
dred, have just arrived here from Texas, and the herders report the seeing 
of a very few Indians, and them very friendly. So much for reports from 
those seated at military posts and merely writing letters. Would it not 
be much better to be in the Indian country, where the facts could be as-
certained~ 
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The reports from the Smoky Hill country look ugly. Here we are 
trying to make peace; there, contrary to orders, the Kansas militia are 
hunting the Indians like wolves, and getting whipped like dogs. This 
news, when received by the Indians south of the Arkansas River, tends 
to excite the young men, and the older ones find it difficult to hold them 
in check. General Hancock should be held to a strict account for their 
transactions. Why don't he confine the troops to the great lines of 
travel~ · He has burned nearly three hundred lodges, and I sb.ould think 
that was '' glory" enough for him ! 
In regard to an annual report from me, I can only refer you to my 
correspondence since last spring. The Indians of my agency have re-
mained perfectly quiet and peaceable, so far as relates to the Sante Fe 
road and the northern frontier. Some complaints have come from Texas; 
but, whether the Indians of my agency are alone to blame, it is impos-
.sible for me to determine. That wrongs of great magnitude have been 
committed on the people of Texas, there is no doubt; but I do know 
other Indians, besides the Kiowas and Comanches, have been doing much 
of this wrong. I shall, however, continue to exert myself to prevent 
these acts of violence. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U.S. Indian Agent. 
Hon. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN A.FF AIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
UPPER ARKANSAS. 
FORT DODGE, KANSAS, 
April 21, 1867. 
SIR: I write hastily, as a mail is about leaving, to inform you that, on 
the 19th instant, General Hancock burnt the Indian village, three hun-
dred lodges, Sioux and Cheyennes. I know of no overt act that the 
Cheyennes had committed to cause them to be thus punished, not even 
since their flight. I have just arrived with General Hancock's column 
at this post, and learn, since my arrival here, that a few days ago six 
Cheyenne Indians on foot were attacked by one hundred and thirty cav-
alry, about twenty-five miles west of this post, and all of them killed. I 
also learn that they had done nothing to provoke an attack, but were 
of the party that fled before General Hancock's approach. This whole 
matter is horrible in the extreme, and these same Indians of my agency 
have actually been forced into war. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servan , 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U.S. Agent for Arapaho, Cheyenne, and Apache Indians. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner Indian Affa,irs, Washington, D. C. 
GENERAL HANCOCK'S CAMP ON PAWNEE FORK, 
Thirty-two miles ~cest Fo'rt Larned, April 18, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to state that, since my last communication a 
few days back, in which I spoke of the flight of the Indians upon Gen-
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eral Hancock's approach, and his intention to destroy the village, I h~ve . 
written a communication to General Hancock, a copy of which I inclose ; 
have received no written reply; but he stated to me verbally that, for 
the present, he would not destroy the village. In my last letter I also 
stated that General Ouster was in pursuit of the Indians. A courier 
has since arrived from him with the information that the Cheyennes had 
turned and gone toward the Arkansas River, while the Sioux had con-
tinued northward. He followed the Sioux trail, and the last dispatch 
from him is to the effect that the Sioux, upon crossing the Smoky Hill 
road, had destroyed a ranche or mail station, and killed three men. 
Since receiving this news General Hancock ha~ again expressed his de-
termination to destroy the villages. I have again appealed to him on 
behalf of the Cheyennes, as their village is distinct from the Sioux, 
and as yet there is no evidence of their having committed any overt 
act since their flight, and he bas promised me to consider the matter. 
Under the circumstances in which the Indians left here, in my judg-
ment, being fully impressed with the belief that General Hancock had 
come for the purpose of murdering their women and children, as had 
previously been done at Sand Creek, I have no doubt but that t.hey think 
that the war has been forced upon them, (the Cheyennes,) and will com-
mence committing depredations and following their style of warfare 
immediately; thus, in my opinion, has another Indian war been brought 
on which might have been averted by the military authorities pursuing 
a different line of policy. 
I will continue with General Hancock as long as there is any proba-
bility of him fa,lling in with any of the Indians of my agency, for the 
purpose, as far as lies in my power, of subserving the interests of the 
d~partment. 
As soon as possible I will suomit to your office an inventory of the 
effects in both the Cheyenne and Sioux villages. 
I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W . WYNKOOP, 
U.S. Agent for Arapaho, Oheyffrtne, and Apache Indians. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Oormnissioner Indian A.ffairs, Washington, D. 0. 
CAMP ON PAWNEE FORK, 
April 13, 1867. 
GENERAL : For a long time I have made the Indian character my 
chief study. I regard the late movement of the Cheyennes of my agency 
as caused by fear alone; so far as I am able to judge, they met us at 
first with a determination to have a peaceful talk, at such a distance 
from their village as would make their women and children satisfied 
that no danger need be apprehended by them. Your movement toward 
the village terrified the squaws and children, who left with such mova-
ble property as they could gather. 
I learn that you purpose destroying the lodges and other property 
now remaining in the village. I would moRt respectfully request you 
not to do so. I am fully convinced that the result would be an Indian 
outbreak of a most serious nature, while, at the same time, there is no 
evidence, in my judgment, that this band of Cheyennes are deserving 
of this severe punishment. 
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I am influenced alone in thus communicating with you by what I con-
sider a strict sense of duty. 
With feelings of the utmost respect, I am, general, your obedient ser-
vant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Agent for Arapaho, Cheyenne, and Apache Indians. 
Major General W. S. HANCOCK, 
Comd'g Dept. of Missouri and Indian Expedition. 
CAMP ON PAWNEE FORK, 
Thirty miles west of Fort Larned, April15, 1867. 
SrR: I write in haste, as a courier is about leaving camp. I am with 
General Hancock's expedition, having accompanied him at his request, 
as he stated that it was his intention to hold a council with the principal 
men of the tribes of my agency. · I am sorry to say that the result of 
the expedition is disastrous. General Hancock marched his column 
right up to the Indian village, composed of three hundred lodges of 
Cheyennes and Sioux. He found on halting that the women and children 
had fled, and the men were alone occupying the camp. He ordered the 
chiefs to bring back the women and children, and they started for the 
purpose of endeavoring to do so, but soon returned and stated that it was 
impossible, and during the night the men deserted their village, leaving 
their lodges with all the furniture of the same. General Hancock has 
sent General Custer with a cavalry command in pursuit. Understanding 
that it was the intention of General Hancock to destroy the lodges and 
other property left in the village, I ha\re written him a letter of remon-
strance, as I am perfectly convinced that the conduct of the Indians was 
the result of intense fear. I am fearful that the result of all this will 
be a general war, which is much to be deprecated, as there are m3Jny 
unprotected whites on the different roads across the plains and at the 
mail stations and ranches. I will report in full the :first cJpportunity. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
United States Indian Agent for Arapaho, 
Cheyenne, and Apache Indians. 
Commissioner of Indian A:ffairs, Wa-shington. 
Extract of letter from Colonel W,tt;nkoop, United States Indian Agent for 
Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and Apaches. 
FORT LARNED, KANSAS, 
Upper Arkansas Indian Agency, April24, 1867. 
Sm: My last communication was written hastily from Fort Dodge, 
and I now have the honor to state that I have since arrived at the head-
·quarters of my agency. Since the killing and scalping of the six 
Cheyenne Indians above Fort Dodge, nothing new has transpired with 
1·eference to Indian affairs. Contrary to my expectations the Cheyenne 
Indians, who fled from their village, committed no depredations while · 
crossing the Santa Fe road, and have not to my knowledge up to the 
• 
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present time, notwithstanding their persecutions. It is rumored here · 
that considerable stock bas been run off the Smoky Ilill road by the 
Sioux Indians on the occasion of their flight north. General Hancock 
is still at Fm·t Dodge ""ith his troops. Since the Indians of m;r agency 
ha"'e not as yet retaliated for the wrongs heaped upon them, it may be 
possible, if proper action be taken by the Department of the Interior to 
pre,·eut the military fi.'om forcjng trouble on, that a general Indian war 
may be prevented. As far as lay in my power I have struggled to avert 
this direful calamity. The Arapaho and Apache Indians are far south 
of the .Arkansas Hiver, nnd have not yet got into any trouble. I inclose 
herewith a copy of t~e inyentor;r taken of property destroyed. in both 
the Cheyenne aud Sioux villages. * * * * 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
Ron. N. G. T.ATLOR, 1 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
United States Indian Agent for Arapahoes, 
Cheyennes, and Apaches. 
Commissioner of Inc1ian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
List of wrticles destroyed by General Hancock. 
CHEYENNE CAMP.,-132 lodges, 396 buffalo robes, 57 saddles, 120 
travesies, 78 head-mats, 90 axes, 58 kettles, 125 fry-pans, 200 tin cups, 
130 wooden bowls, 116 tin pans, 103 whetstones, 44 sacks paint, 57 
sacks medicines, 63 water kegs, 14: ovens, 117 rubbing horns, 42 coffee-
mills, 150 rope lariats, 100 chains, 264 parfleches, 70 coffee-pots, 50 hoes, 
120 fleshing irons, 200 parflech sacks, 200 horn spoons, 42 Cl'owbars, 400 
sacks feathers, 200 tin plates, 160 brass kettles, 40 hammers, 15 sets 
lodge poles, (uncovered,) 17 stew pans, 4 c.hawing knives, 10 spades, 2 
bridles, 93 hatchets, 25 tea-kettles, 250 spoons, 157 knives, 4 pickaxes. 
Sioux CAMP.-140 lodges, 420 buffalo robes, 226 sad<lles, 150 tra\esies, 
142j head-mats, 142 axes, 13t; kettles, 40 fry-pans, 190 tin cups, 146 tin-
pans, 140 whetstones, 70 sacks paints, ()3 water kegs, 6 ovens, 160 rub-
bing horns, 7 coffee-mills, 280 ropes, (lariats,) 140 chains, 146 parfleches, 
50 curry-combs, 58 coffee-pots, 32 hoes, 25 fleshing irons, 40 horn spo~ms, 
14 crowbars, 54 brass kettles, 11 hammers, 5 sets lodge poles, (uncovered,) 
4 stew pans, 9 drawing knives, 2 spades, 8 bridles, 3 pitchforks, 3 tea-
kettles, 280 spoons, 4 pickaxes, 1 sword and extra scabbard, 1 bayonet, 1 
mail-bag, stone mallets, 1 lance. 
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Atchison, Kansas, Afay 13, 1867. 
SrR: I have Mw honor to inform you that Agent Leavenworth arrived 
here yesterday direct from his agency. I had a conference yesterday with 
him relative to Indian affairs and military operations in the ~outhwest. 
He gave me much valuable information; permitted me to peruse all the 
correspondence he has had with General llancock and other military 
dignitaries. If his statements are correct, (and I have no reason to 
doubt them,) General Hancock's expedition, I regret to say, has resulted 
in no good; but, on the contrary, has been productive of much evil. It 
would have been far better for the interest of all concerned had he never 
entered the In•1ian country with bis soldiers. Indians who, at the time 
he got into their country, were peaceable and well disposed toward the 
. . 
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whites, are now fleeing with their women and children, no one knows 
where to, and what the final result will be is doubtful. In such times, 
and while such a state of uncertainty exists, I deem it proper that the 
agents of these Indians shou1d be at some place where they could advise 
and counsel with them. I so informed Agent Leavenworth, and directed 
that he return and put himself in communication with his Indians. This 
he said he would do; but in order to accomplish this he will have to 
proceed to the mouth of the Little Arkansas, and from that point send 
out runners to his Indians. Before returning he will report in detail to 
the department all the particulars relating to recent events connected 
with himself and his Indians. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
THOS. MURPHY, 
Super,intendent Indian Affairs. 
DEP ARl'MEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, . 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May 28, 1867. 
SIR: This office is in receipt of a letter from Agent Leavenworth, dated 
May 22, in which he states that he had informed you that he should go 
to the mouth of the Little Arkansas, and from there send messengers to 
his band, telling them to keep away from the Santa Fe road; but 
expecting to meet their chiefs at some future day on the Cow Skin, 
Miniskaw, Shikaski, or on Bluff Creek, he desires definite instructions 
as to what he shall say to the chiefs. · 
Presuming that the instructions desired have special reference to the 
subject of the distribution of annuity goods, and in the hope that you 
may be able soon to communicate with him, the following instructions 
are presented, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior: 
You will instruct both .Agent Leavenworth and Agent Wynkoop that 
they will take the same course as last year in r~gar<l to the delivery of 
annuity goods; that is, they will not de1iver any goods to bands which 
have committed hostilities; but will cause them to be stored at some 
safe place under protection of the military until it can be ascertained 
which bands, if any, have remained peaceable. If a part have kept their 
pledge of peace, and a part been hostile, aU of the goods will be delivered 
to ~hose who have remained peaceable. No goods will be given to any 
bands who retain any captive citizens in their possession, whom they 
refuse or fail to rleliver; but the agents are authorized to use their 
discretion as to the distribution of goods to bands which may have been, 
to some extent, hostile; provided they shall restore any captives held by 
t_hem, make restitution of property taken, and promise good eonduct in 
future, if, under the circumstances, there shall exist good reason for 
believing that such promises will be observed. 
A. copy of these instructions will be sent to the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, with the reqnest that they may be communicated to the War 
Department, so that the military officers at the various posts may be 
advised of the course which is intended to be pursued. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner. 
THos. MuRPHY, Esq., 
Superintendent Indian A.ffair.~, Atchiso1t7 Kansas. 
I 
~ . 
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UPPER ARKANSAS AGENCY, 
Fort Larned, Kansas, June 11, 1867. 
SIR : I have the honor to transmit, in aecordance with instructions 
from your office, a report of the details of M:-~jor General Hancock's late 
operations with reference to the Indians of my agency. .My first intima-
tion of his intended expedition was a communication fi·om him of date 
March 11, 1867, a copy of which I inclose, marked A. The next com-
munication witll reference to the same matter was that of 1\farch 22, 
1867, a copy of which I also inclose, marked B. 
In accordance with the request of General Hancock, r·communicated 
with the Indians of my agency and instructed the principal men to be 
preReut at Fort Larned on the lOth day of .April, for the purpose of 
holding a council. In. consequence of a severe snow-storm they were 
detained several days, but finally made their appearance, although 
their animals were in such condition as to be scarcely able to travel. 
A council was held and at its close General Hancock expressed his in-
tention to march his column up to their village, a distance of thirty-five 
miles from Fort Larned, which be accordingly proceeded to do. The 
Indians were dissatisfied with this movement, Axpressing themselves to 
the effect that it was calculated to frighten their women and children, 
who had not forgotten the fearful massacre of Sand Creek. I stated to 
General Hancock that I thought that such would be the result, viz : 
frightening the women and children, by marching his column up to the 
village, but he did not change his intent~on. 
I accompanied the expedition for the purpose of looking out for the 
interests of my Indians, as well as the public interests. On our arrival 
at the village, it was found deserted b,y the women and children, who 
had fled in terror on the approach of the troops; the men were still in 
the village, and when Generat Hancock sent for the chi~fs to come to 
him, they came without any hesitation ; he asked them why their women 
and children had fled, and they answered that it was in consequenee of 
their fears ; the men still remained, and were willing to talk at any 
time. General Hancock then told Roman Nose and Bull Bear, two of 
the principal chief's of the Cheyennes, that they must bring their women 
and children back, and th~y promised they would exert themselves to 
do so. General Hancock loaned them two horses and they started. In 
a few hours they came back to their village, returned the two horses, 
and sent word that it was impossible for them to bring back their fami-
lies ; and then, undoubtedly being under the impression that General 
Hancock would punish them on account of the flight of their families, 
and naturally suspicious, from the fact that the general insisted upon 
having their women and children present, the horrors of Sand Creek 
still being before their eyes, they fled, leaving the village deserted, with 
the exception of an old crippled Indian and a female Indian child, about 
nine or ten years of age. It has been stated by newspaper correspond-
ents and in military reports that the child found in the village was 
white, and that she had been brutally ravished. That she was white is 
fal e, that she was ravished is correct. She was found after the camp 
was occupied b,y the troops, and the question in my mind is still, by 
whom was this outrage committed ~ If by he'r own raee, it is the first 
instance I have any knowledge of. 
The India:n village consisted of one hundred and forty lodges of Sioux, 
and one hundred and thirty-two lodges of Cheyennes. Immediately 
upon the Indians' flight General llancock intimated his intention of 
destroying the village, which I protested against over my official signa_ 
ture, and a copy of which letter I have already transmitted to the de 
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partment. The ~ndians, upon their flight, were, by order of General 
Hancock, pursued by General CuHter with his cavalry, and in a commu-
nication he forwarde<l to General Hancock he stated that the Cheyenne 
Indian-s had fled south, while he was continuing on the Sioux trail, 
which led toward the north. At a later date he reported that the Sioux, 
upon crossing the Smoky Hill, had burned a ranch and killed three 
men. Upon the receipt of which communication General Hancock imme-
diately ordered the entire village to be destroyed, notwithstanding there 
was no evidence that the Cheyennes had com mitte<l any overt act since 
their flight. Their village was destroyed, as well as the Sioux. In. a 
former communication I have forwarded au inventory of the property 
contained in both villages, although the Sioux are 11ot included in my 
agency. About the time of the destruction of the village six Cheyenne 
Indians, while crossing the Arkansas River on foot above Fort Dodge, 
were attacked by a command of cavalry and killed. Notwithstanding 
all these facts, there is as yet no eddeuce that any of these persecuted 
Indians of my agency lmve in any manner retaliated. Since their flight 
they have remained far south of the Arkansas Hiver, and the only 
Indians who ha,Te been on the Arkansas River, or who have committed 
any depredations since that time, have been the Kiowas, the same 
Indians whom General Hancock proposed to "arm, feed, clothe, and 
mount," for the purpose of making war upon these poor persecuted 
·cheyennes, who, from the time of the base treachery practiced at 
Sand Creek by our own race, should have the sympathy of all humanity. 
General Hancock has declared war upon the Cheyennes, and ordered 
all to be shot who make their appearance north of the Arkansas or south 
of the Platte Rivers. The question is, what have these Indians clone to 
cause such action i and it is to be hoped tbat the department will have 
such question answered. · 
I have ·the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. vV. WYNKOOP, 
U. 8. Indian Agent for Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and Apaches. 
Ron. THOMAS ·MuRPHY, 
Superintendent Indian A:ffairs, Atchison, Kansas. 
A. 
HEADQUAl~TERS DEPARTMENT OF TITE MISSOURI, 
Fo1·t Leavenworth, Ka.nsas, Jllcach 11, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to address this letter to you for the purpose of 
informing yon that I have about completed my arrangements to move 
a force to the plains, and only await a proper condition of the roads 
to march. 
l\fy object in making an expedition at this time is to show the Indians 
within the limits of this department that ·we are able to chastise any 
tribes who may mole t people who are traveling across the plains. It 
is not our desire to bring on difficulties with the Indian , but to treat 
them with justice and according to our treaty stipulations, and I desire 
especially in my dealings with thf'm to act tltrough their agents as far 
as practicable. 
In reference to the Cheyennes of your agency, in particular, I . may say 
that we have just grounds of grievance. One is that they have not 
delivered up the murderer of the New 1\fexican at Zarah. l also believe 
that I have evidence sufficient to fix upon different bands of that tdbe, 
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whose chiefs are known, several of the outrages committed on the Smoky 
Hill last summer. 
I request that you will inform them in such a manner as you may 
think proper, that I expect shortly to visit their neighborhood, and that 
I will be glad to have an interYiew with their chiefs; and tell them, also, if 
yon please, that I will go fully prepared for peace or war, and that here-
after I will insist upon their keeping off the main lines of travel, where 
their presence is calculated to bring about collisions with the whites. 
If you can prevail upon the Indians of your agency to abandon their 
habit or infesting the country trayersed by our overland routes, threaten-
ing, robuing, and intimidating travelers, we will defer that matter to 
you. If not, I would be pleased by your presence with me when I ·visit 
the locality of your tribes to show that the offieers of the government 
are acting in harmony. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient senTant, 
Colonel E. W. WYNKOOP, 
W. S. HANCOCK, 
]fajor General Commanding. 
.Agent for Cheyennes, .Apaches, and .Arapahoes, 
Fort Larned, Kansas. 
B. 
HE.A.DQUAR1_'ERS DEPART:i.YfEN1' OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Letwenworrth, Kansas, ]{arch 22, 1867. 
SIR: In accorrlance with instructions which I have received from 
Lieutenant General Sherman, commanding military division of the l\Iis-
souri, I haYe the honor to inform you that during the expedition which 
I am about to march to . the Arkansas, I sllall make no demands for the 
Indi&n who killed the New .l\lexican at Zarah last fall, nor for the part:r 
who murdered the men, a11d carried off the stock from Chalk Bluff sta-
tion on the Smoky Hill during last year. 
These cases "-ill now be left entirely in the hands of the Indian Depart-
ment, and I do not expect to make war against any of the Indians of 
your agenc.v, unless they commence hostilities against us. 
But, as I before stated to yon, I am prepared to aid you with the troops 
at my disposal in case you should request such assistance to control your 
Indians, or to arrest or punish any of them who have been guilty of 
outrages or depredations. 
I am, sir, \ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. S. HANCOCK, 
]fajor General U. S. Army, Gomm .. aru7ing. 
Colonel E. W. WYNKOOP, 
Indian .Agent. 
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFF.ilRS,--
.Atchison, Kansas, Jww 20, 18G7. 
Sn~: I have the honor herewith to transmit a letter of the 8th instant, 
from Ag'l-'nt"\Vynkoop, inclosiug copy of a letter of the 29th ultimo from 
James ,J. l\[orriRou, who states that he met and convcr:o;ed with yom1g 
Little Big l\louth, a chief of the Arapahoes, who \Yitlt some of his people 
ll. Ex. Doc. 240--3 
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and a portio~ of the Cheyennes are on the Washita River, about two 
lmndred and fifty miles south of Fort Zarah, and informing the agent 
that it was the earnest desire of these Indians to remain at peace. This 
I believe to be the desire of all the Indians who have gone south of the 
Arkansas, and I also belieYe that those Indians who haYe gone north of 
the Platte have done so for the purpose of joining other hostile tribes, and 
are now on the war-path. If I am correct in these conclusions, (and I 
draw them from the best information obtainable,) I would respectfully 
ask, i8 it not right, and is it not the duty of the government to send their 
agent, or some other proper officers of the government, duly authorized 
and empowered to see and talk to these Indians while they are friendly 
disposed~ Recollect that war was declareu on all Indians found south of 
the Platte and north of the Arkansas Rivers. This comprised the country 
inhabited by the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and Apaches. The friendly 
disposed portions of these tribes have gone south of the Arkansas for 
protection; they are on the vVashita. asking every white man they see to 
teU their Great Father they are friendly disposed, and don't wish war; 
they are starving, and yet are peaeeable, and know not what the gov-
ernment intends to do with them. In view of these facts, I would recom-
mend that steps be taken to have some competent person visit these 
Indians, and assure them that as long as they remain friendly, and live 
up to their treaty pledges, the government would protect them, and that 
these parties who may so visit them have authority to provide a place 
.for them where they can be protected from military operations and hostile 
Indians; and in this last particular, it would be well to consult with and 
haye the co-operation of the military. 
These are briefly my views in relation to the best course to be pursued 
towar.d these and all other Indians who desire to remain peaceable, 
with a hope of encouraging them to remain so; and should they meet with 
your approval, I trust that, faithfully carried out, tho8e Indians who are 
now frienuly will be kept so, and that they will be able to induce others 
to join tb.em who now are hostile. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. MURPHY, 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Superintendent Indian Affair~. 
Oomrnissionm·, Washington, D. 0. 
UPPER ARKANSAS AGENCY, 
Fort Lm·ned, J1.me 8, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit a copy of a letter, lately received, 
showing the where:::tbouts at present of my Indians. As it is uncertain 
where I will be able to congregate the Ind.ia.ns for the purpose of issuing 
the goods, you will please have them supplied direct to my agency at Fort 
Larned. I forward by next mail a detailed report of all matters con-
nected with General Hancock's expedition, together with an account of 
my investigation of an Indian outrage committed near Fprt Dodge on the 
4th instant. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
Hon. THOl\iAS MURPHY, 
Superintendent Ind~·an Affairs, Atchison, Kansas. 
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FORT ZARAH, .1lfay 29, 1867. 
SIR: I have just returned from the Washita River, two hundred and 
:fifty miles south of here, at which place most of the .Arapahoes and 
Cheyennes of your agency are camped. Young " Big Mouth," on the 
part of the .Arapahoes, wished me to inform you that neither be nor any 
of his band had committed any hostility, and bad no intention of doing 
so; that he wished for peace on any terms, and would pledge himself to 
remain neutral, even should the Cheyennes go to war. He is willing to 
remain in any region of the country, or agree to any arrangement that 
you wish to make. He says that he does not wish to come near the 
.Arkansas, as he hears of consideral>le trouble along the road with the 
soldiers. He wishes to avoid all contact with the military, if possible. 
The Cheyennes did not talk quite as friendly, but they said the people 
on the .Arkansas did not treat the:in well, and that they did not like 
them, but did not express any intention of going to war. , 
I shall remain at the Big Bend seveTal days, and if you wish to com-
municate with me you can do so at that place. I am well acquainted 
with the country south of here, and if you wish to open any communi-
cation with these Indians, I am not otherwise employed. 
I remain at your service, respectfully, 
J.AMES J. MORRISON. 
Colonel WYNKOOP. 
FORT LARNED, lCANSAS, July 1, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to state that since my last letter I haYe not 
been in communication with the Indians of my agency. They are some 
distance south of the .Arkansas River, and up to the present time have 
not, according to my belief, engaged in hostilities, but unless prompt 
action is taken by the government they will necessarily soon be brought 
into war, for the reason that the Kiowas at present are engaged in open 
hostilities, and the consequence will be that the troops will soon take 
the :field against them, and, as has heretofore invariably been the case, 
they will not discriminate, but be apt to stl~ike the wrong Indians, which 
will force these friendly Indians, who are disposed and anxious to re-
main in peace, to make war in self-defense. I therefore consider it of 
the utmost importance that these Indians should be separated, and those 
whom I can vouch for as friendly be brought under protection, while 
the campaign is being carried on against those who deserve punishment, 
although I believe that the whole Indian difficulty in this section of the 
country can be settled on a more economical plan than :fighting them. 
I haYe reason to believe that two of the semi-civilized tribes of your 
superintendency, viz.: the Osages and Kaws, have taken advantage of 
the hostilities existing with the wild tribes to commit depredations, and 
have the blame thrown upon them. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent for Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and Apaches. 
Hon. THOMAS MURPHY, 
Superi·ntendent Indian Affairs, Atchison, Kansas. 
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[Telegram.] 
Bo~ ELDER, CoLORADo, A~tgust 7, 1867. 
N. G. TAYLOR, Oornrnissioner of Indian A:ffairs: 
I to-day met in council a delegation of niueteen Arapahoes from Big· 
Horn RiYcr to the north, representing one lmndred and seveuty lodges 
heretofore belonging to this superintendency. The whole tribe desire 
to lay down their arms and come in. Please instruct me what to do. 
It is dangerous for these men to remain long here. I must act promptly. 
Answer at Laporte, Colorado. 
A. C. HUNT, 
Govenwr and Superintendent of lnclian Affairs. 
UPPER ARK.ANS.AS AGENCY, 
Fort Larned, Kansas, August 13, J 867. 
SIR: I have the lwnor to submit the following as my annual report 
of the condition of my agency: 
The Indians of which I hav-e charge, viz.: the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, 
and Apaches, are in a nomadic state, which renders it impossible for 
the business of my agency to be carried on 'vith the same regularity as 
those agents who lmYe their Indians on reservations quietly settled down. 
When :first entering upon my duties last November I found so many 
difficulties to combat that I w-as nearly discouraged; but having been 
for a number of years among these Indians iu the position of an army 
officer, and being in consequence well acquainted with their character-
istics, I persevered. The~y complained of the government not ha\ing 
fulfilled its promises to them, and of numerous impositions practiced 
upon them by the w bites, which complaints I am compelled to admit 
were correct; then, on the other hand, some of their young men, think-
ing they had been badly treated, started out and committed some depre-
dation& · 
I finally succeeded in gett.ing m-erything running properly, had issued 
the goods, and the Indians " ·ere scattered through their hunting grounds 
in perfect harmony with the whites; the mail traveled on the Santa Fe 
road with security, and indiv-idnal ''bite men were scattered all through 
the Indian country, and I beard of no complaints of the bad conduct of 
the Indians of my ageney in auy respect, when the unfortunate ex-
pedition of General Ha11cock took place, and his act in unnecessarily 
destroying a village of three hundred lodges by fire has led to troubles 
"W"hieh have existed up to the present time, as the department, I think, 
is well a ware. 
\Vhen the commissioners who have been appmnted by Uongress arrive 
here I have no doubt they will :find. these persecuted Indians willing to 
accede to any terms they choose to propose; when they make war they 
are driven to it, and. consequently are always anxious for peace, which, 
in my opinion, they will religiously keep until again driyen to desper-
ation by the bad acts of white men. I can, without doubt, procure the 
attendance of the Indians at the point selected for the council. 
I remain constantl,Y in the Indian c.ountry and will continue to do so, 
and exert myself to further the public interests as long as I hold the 
11osition I now oecupy. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent for Arapahoes, Cheyennes, ancl Apaches. 
Hon. THO:tl1AS 1\fuRPHY, 
S'uperintendent Indian A.ffairs. 
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IN 0Al\IP, THIRTY J\.IILES SOUTH ARKANSAS RIVER, 
Septembm· 18, 1867. 
SIR: I haYe the ~onor herewith to transmit a letter, of the 14th ip.stant, 
from Agent Wynkoop, replyiug to certain official communications from 
J\.Iajor General Hancock, and which have recently appeared in the Army 
andNaYy Journal, relati\etohis(Hancock's) expedition into the Indian 
country last spring. . 
I respectfully recommend that the agent's communication be incor-
porated into, and made a part of, the honorable Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs' report for 1867. 
Very respectfully, your obedient serYant, 
THOS. MURPHY, 
Hon. OHAS. E. Mix, 
S'l.tperintendent Indian A.ff'airs. 
Acting Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
ARAPAHOE, 0HEYE~NE, AND APACHE INDIAN AGENCY, 
Fort Larnec1, Kansas, September 14, 1867. 
SIR: }fy attention having just been attracted to a communication in the 
Army and Navy Journal and other papers from Major General Hancock 
to General Grant, in reference to his late operations in the country of 
the Indians included in my agency, which is calculated to cast some 
reflection upon me, in consequence of the representations that I made at 
the time to my department in regard to his course-which representa-
tions were simply the facts i'n the premises, but which Gen~ral Hancock 
endeavors to prove were misrepresentations on my part-I consider it 
a duty I owe to myself to set myself right before the department and 
the public, by replying to the communication mentioned, and endeaYor-
ing to prove that General Hancock, and not myself, was mistaken in 
some particulars referred to by him. I shall also endeavor to prove 
that General Hancock was not only mistaken in certain particulars, but 
that his whole course in reference to the Indians of my agency was a 
'mistake; and as long as General Hancock's communication has had pub-
licity given to it by being published in numerous journals throughout 
the United States, I think it will be no more than an act . of justice to 
myself to haYe the same publicity giYen to this my reply. 
In the first communication that General Hancock addressed to myself, 
informing me of his intention of making an expedition to the plains, he 
says: 
I request that you will inform them, (the Indians,) in such a manner as you may 
think proper, that I expect shortly to visit their neighborhood, and that I wilJ be glad 
to lmYe an interview with their chiefs; and tell them also, if you please, that I go 
fully prepared for peace or war, and that hereafter I ·will insist on their keeping oft' 
the main lines of travel, where their presence is calculated to bring about collision 
with the whites. If you can prevail upon the Indians of your agency to a,baudon their 
'habit of infesting the country traveleLl by onr overland routes, threatening, robbing, 
and intimidating travelers, we will defer that matter to you. If not, I "oulil he 
please<l by your presence with me when I Yisit the locality of your tribes, to show 
that the officers of the government are acting in harmony. 
In accordance with the request made by General Hancock, I assem-
bled the principal chiefs of the Dog Soldiers of the Cheyennes at Fort 
Larned, for the purpose of having an interyiew -with him, (General Han-
cock.) These chiefs obeyed my summons with alacrity, coming a diR· 
tance of thirty-fi,Te miles to this post through a deep snow, though 
their ponies, who subsist entirely upon grass, were in a miserable con-
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dition, being scarely able to travel; the chiefs referred to belonged to 
the village which was afterward destroyed by General Hancock. A 
council was held with these chiefs by the general in his camp at night; 
such a thing being heretofore unknown as holding a frienuly converse 
with an assemblage of Indian chiefs after sunset; it is, as they term it, 
"against their medicine," and that fact alone was calculated to a certain 
degree to make them feel suspicious. 
General Hancock says in his communication from which I have 
quoted, that he will defer to me certain matters connected with the 
Indians of my agency, but, in the council referred to, he took upon 
himself the whole conduct of the affairs, reprimanded the Indians for 
supposed depredations committed by them, and stated that he ·was 
about to march his column of troops up to their village, which was 
thirty-five miles from any traveled road. Tall Bull, one of the principal 
men of his tribe, in reply to General Hancock, stated that from the time 
that he had taken me by the hand about a year previous he had held 
firmly to the peace then made, and that his band bad not been engaged 
in any acts of hostility toward the whites subsequent to that date; and 
afterward, in a conversation with myself, said that he was fearful of 
the consequences of General Hancock marching his column up to his 
village, as it was calculated to frighten the women and children, who 
had not yet forgotten the fearful massacre at Sand Creek. Pre·dous to 
General Hancock's departure from this post I expressed my fears of the 
result of his marching his troops immediately on to the Indian village, 
but notwithstanding he persisted in doing so. The village was located 
thirty-five miles west of this post, on the Pawnee Fork, and the column 
started directly away from the Santa Fe· road, the great highway of 
this country, and marched up the Pawnee Fork in the direction of the 
Indian village; said column was composed of cavalry, infantry, and 
artillery, together with a pontoon train, and had as formidable an 
aspect and presented as warlike a.n appearance as any that ever marched 
to meet an enemy on a battle-field. I accompanied the column for the 
purpose of subserving the interests of my department, by looking after 
the interests of the Indians of my agency as far as lay in my power. 
Some of the chiefs who had been in council on the first day's march 
rode alongside of me, exhibiting in various ways their fear of the result 
of the expedition-not fearful of their own lives or liberty, as they rode 
boldly in the midst of the column, but fearful of the panic which they 
expected to be created among their womeh and children upon the 
arrival of the troops. Some twenty-two or twenty-three miles from 
Fort Larned we went into camp, the chiefs still remaining· witb, the 
troops, as well as another small party of warriors, who had met the 
column during the day. Upon going into camp, it was the understanding 
that we were within five or six miles of the Indian village, and Gen-
eral Hancock dispatched some of the chiefs that night to bring the 
principal men in at nine o'clock the next morning, for the purpose of 
having a talk with them. The Indians had not made their appearance 
at the time specified; the general allowed a short time to elapse, and 
at their not still making their appearance, he expressed himself to the 
effect that he believed that they felt guilty and would not come, and 
accordingly struck his camp and started in the direction of the Indian 
village, the majority of the chiefs who had been present at the council 
still remaining with the column. After making a march of about six 
miles we came in sight of about three hundred Indians rapidly march-
ing toward the camp we had left. Our column was immediately halted, 
tho infantry and artillery formed in line, the cavalry coming up at the 
) 
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same time on the gallop with drawn sabres, the whole command pre-
senting such an appearance as I have seen just prior to the opening of 
an engagement. The consequence was that the Indians halted at some 
distance, became unsteady, and some of them, who were in the rear on 
foot, precipitately fled. Not knowing what the Indians might do under 
the circumstances, I asked permission of General Hancock to ride 
toward the Indian lines for the purpose of re-assuring them with my 
presenec. Permission being granted, I rode into the center of their line. 
Apparently ovmjoyed when they recognized me, they surrounded my 
horse, expressing their delight at seeing me there, saying that now they 
knew everything was all right, and they would not be harmed. R~cog­
nizing one of their principal 'var chiefs, Roman Nose, I galloped toward 
him, instructing him to immediately send and bring those Indians who 
were in flight, and keep all his people steady, as they would not be 
harmed. I then learned that the Indian village, instead of being five or 
six miles from our camp, as we had supposed, was at least fifteen; that 
the Indians had started as soon as possible after receiving General Han-
cock's message, for the purpose of obeying his instructions by coming 
to talk with him. I conducted the principal men, and met General 
Ilancock with his generals and their staffs nearly midway between the 
two lines. General .Hancock then told the chiefs that it was too windy 
to talk then and there at that time; that he was going to march on to 
their village, and he would hold a council there that evening. The chiefs 
then left, and the balance of the Indians then moved off rapidly in the 
direction of their village. General Hancock's column then took up the 
line of march in the same direction in a short time afterward. During 
one of the halts, at the solicitation of Bull Br.ar, the principal chief of 
the Dog Soldiers, as interpreted by Edmond Guerrier, I appealed to 
General Hancock, requesting him not to march his column of troops up 
·to the village, as I feared the result would be the flight of the women 
and children from the same. He said it was his intention to camp his 
troops in the immediate vicinity of said village. Upon our arrival, after 
having made camp within a few hundred yards from said village, we 
learned that the women and children had fled, but that the men still 
remained. General Hancock immediately sutnmoned the principal men 
before him, which summons they obeyed promptly, and presented them-
selves before his tent. He asked them why the women and children , 
had fled on his approach. Roman Nose, one of the ehiefs, replied by 
asking him the <J.uestion whether the women and children of the whites 
were not, as a general thing, more timid than the men, who were ~mp­
posecl to be warriors and not afraid of anything; that he himself, (Ro-
man Nose7) who was a warrior, and his comrades \vho surrounded him, 
were not afraid of General Hancock and his troops, but their women 
and children were; and also desired to know if General Hancock had 
ever heard of the massacre at Sand Ureek, where many women and 
children of his tribe were murdered by United States troops, who came 
under the same aspect as that now presented by Genera] Hancock's 
column, and whether it was not natural, under those circumstanceH, for 
their women and children to become panic-stricken. The only reply 
that I heard from General Hancock was that he wanted them-the 
principal men-to immediately start out and bring in their women and 
children, as he considered it an act of treachery ou their part, the fact 
of their having fled. Three of the chiefs replied that they were willing 
to start immediately, and that they would endeavor to bring back the 
women and children, but appeared doubtful as to their meeting "' ith 
success. They asked the general to loan tllem some horses, as their · 
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ponies were not in condition. The horses were furnished, and they 
started; returning at midnight, sending back the horses borrowed, and 
stating that it was impossible to return their women and children, who 
were then scattered in every direction on the prairie. A short time after 
the chiefs returned Genera.l Hancock surrounded the village with his 
cavalry, and found it evacuated by all except an idiot girl and an old 
broken-legged Sioux Indian. That night in my presence General Han-
cock expressed his determination of burning the village the next day. 
In his letter he says: "My official report of the operations of the expe-
dition last spring shows conclusively that I did not determine to destroy 
the Indian villages until I had learned officially of the outrage committed 
on the Smoky Hill by the Indians (Sioux and Cheyennes) who had treach-
erously left their camps on Pawnee Fork on the 14th of April or during 
the previous night." 
Although General Hancock states that no offensive operations were 
carried on against the Indians of my agency prior to the burning of the 
station on the Smoky Hill, I have to refer to his own report with refer-
ence to the killing of the six Cheyenne Indians, who were attempting 
to cross the Arkansas River near the Cimarron crossing. Those Indians 
were killed before any word bad been received from General Custer, and 
in accordance with an order from General Hancock, dispatched on the 
night of the Indians' flight, to stop all Indians from crossing the Ar-
kansas River. 
Prior to the burning of the village I sent to General Hancock the 
following letter of protest, to which I never received any written reply: 
CAMP ON PAWNEE PORK, Ap1·.ill3, 1867. 
GENERAL: :For a long time I have made the Indian character my chief study. I 
regard the late movement of the Cheyennes of my agency as caused by fear alone, so 
far as I am able to judge. They met us first with a determination to have a peaceful 
talk, at a such a distance from their village as would make their women and children 
satisfied that no danger need be apprehended b;y them. Your movement toward the 
village terrified the squaws and children, who left with such movable property as they 
could gather. I learn that you propose destroying the lodges and other property now 
remn:ining in the village. I ·would most respectfully request you not to do so. I am 
fully convinced that the result would be an Indian outbreak of the most serious na-
ture, while at the same time there is no evidence, in my judgment, that this band of 
Cheyennes are deserving this severe punishment. I am influenced alone in thus com-
municating with you by what I consider a strict sense of duty. 
·with feelings of the utmost respect, I am, general, your obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
United States Indian Agent for Ampaho, Cheyenne, and Apache Ind·ians. 
Major General W. S. HANCOCK, 
Comd'g Dep't of Missouri and Indian Expedition. 
General Hancock states that the depredations committed on the Smoky 
Hill immediately after the evacuation of the village were committed by 
a portion of the same body of Indians, about eight hundred strong, who 
crossed the Smoky Hill road on the 16th of April, and reported them-
se1ves to be Sioux, Cheyennes, and P<-twnees. I would beg leave to 
draw your attention to the fact that it is well known by every man who 
has the least knowledge of Indian affairs in this country, that the Paw-
nees are the hereditary enemies of the Cheyennes and Sioux, and war 
has always existed between them. I also reiterate what I have stated 
in former communications, that the first courier who arrived from General 
Custer, after leaving in pursuit of the Indians, brought the news that 
the Cheyennes had turned south, while General Ouster was following 
the Sioux trail. 
General Hancock also s~tys: 
In reference to the statement of Colonel ·wynkoop, that the village of the Cheyennes 
was distinct from tl;lat of the Siou:s:, I can only say that the villa.ges stood upon the 
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same ground, and I was unable, after an inspection which I made in person, to dis-
tinguish with any certainty the lodges of the Cheyennes from those of the Sioux; nor · 
could any of tho officers who were with me say positively where the line of separation 
between tho villages commenced. 
And yet General Hancock ord red his inspector general to furnish me 
with an inventory of the property contained in the Cheyenne village, as 
well as the Sioux, which inventory was made out under the head of 
Cheyenne Yillage and Sioux village, and forwarded by me to your de-
partment. 
General Hancock again says, "that it is not seen upon what ground 
the Indians became fully impre~sed with the belief that he had come 
for the purpose of murdering their women and children, as had previously 
been done at Sand Creek." In reply to that I would state that the only 
way the Indians had of judging what his intentions might be were from 
appearances, and appearances were much the same as those prior to the 
massacre at Sand Creek. 
The nation knows and I know who General Hancock is-know him 
for the good, brave, faithful soldier, who has won the proud position he 
now holds through gallant and meritorious services; but the Indians 
were not aware of General Hancock's antecedents, and had no means of 
discriminating between him and Colonel Chivington~ or distinguishing 
the man from the rnonster. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient sen·ant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
Ron. THOMAS MURPHY, 
Superintendent Indian Affctirs. 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
PAPERS FROM THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
WAR DEPARTJ\mNT, 
April 5, 1870. 
The Secretary of War has the honor to return to the President the reso-
lution of the House of Representatives, dated March 7, 1870, and, in 
compliance therewith, to submit the aceompanying copies of all official 
documents in possession of the War Department relative to difficulties 
with the Cheyenne, Comanche, Arapaho, Apache, and Kiowa Indians 
during the year 1867 ; the employment of Osage Indians in the military 
service, and the attack upon a band of Cheyenne Indians on the Washita 
River in NoYember, 1867, and the alleged abandonment, for fifteen days, 
of l\fajor Elliott and seventeen enlisted men of the army engaged in 
said attack. 
WM. W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War. 
[General Orders No. 16.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\mNT OF THE l\fiSSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kcmsas, January 26, 1867. 
It has been officially reported that arms and ammunition are being 
sold or bartered to the Indians . by traders having permits for this pur-
pose from Indian agents, and by other persons, within the limits of this 
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department, in quantities greatly exceeding the supply necessary for 
hunting purposes, and that bands of Indians, whose friendliness was 
doubted, have been so supplied to such an extent that a large body of 
them was seen passing one of our posts a few days since, each individ-
ual having two, and some of them three revolvers, and many~f them 
armed with the latest improved carbines, and supplied with large quan-
tities of ammunition. 
It has also been officially represented that the amount of arms and 
ammunition sold or bartered to the Indians in question is not limited, 
but is dependent solely on their ability to purchase. 
The practice of supplying these Indians at any time with arms and 
ammunition, in such quantities as is ·herein referred to, and especially 
during their present threatening attitude toward the goverument, is 
considered dangerous to the public interest, and is likely to encourage 
them to make war, and to commit outrages upon unprotected settlements. 
It is therefore ordered that no arms or ammunition will be sold or bar-
tered to the Indians by any person or persons whomsoever within the 
limits of this department, save at military posts to be hereafter desig-
nated. 
In the district of the Upper Arkansas this prohibition will be ap-
plied to all posts, save those of Fort Larned and Fort Dodge, as it is 
particularly desirable to discourage the Indians from frequenting the 
section of country between the Arkansas and Platte Rivers, with the 
view of making the mail route and Pacific railroad more secure in the 
future; and further, to this end, visits of Indians to the posts aloug the 
route of the Smoky Hill, and the overland route westward, will be dis-
countenanced by the commanders of the posts or troops thereat, and by 
commanding officers north and south of that line. -
On the reservations of Fort Larned and Fort Dodge, on the Arkansas 
Ri·{er, ammunition may be sold (they have arms enough) to friendly 
Indians, by authorized traders, in such quantities only as may be con-
sidered by the commanders of those posts absolutely necessary for hunt-
ing purposes; but such sales will be made under the rigid supervision 
of the commanding officers thereof, who will be held strictly responsi-
ble that this order is judiciously executed. 
The sale of ammunition to each Indian will be confined to an amount 
required for hunting purposes for himself, and when it is believed they 
are supplied sufficiently no other sales will be allowed. 
The commanding officers of Fort Larned and Fort Dodge will make, 
through the district commander, monthly reports to these headquarters 
of the sales of ammunition made under this order, giving the number of 
Indians to whom such sales are made, the tribes to which they belong, 
the quantity sold to each individual, the aggregate quantity sold, and 
the trader permitted to make the sale. 
It is understood that it will probably soon be directed by competent 
authority, that Indians whose reservations are south of the Arkansas, 
viz., .Arapahoes, Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, shall not be per-
mitted to go north of that stream, and that the Sioux shall not be per-
mitted to come south of the Platte, which would leave the belt of coun-
try between the Platte and Arkansas free from tho presence of Indians 
likely to interfere with the railroad and mail route. 
Commanding officers of posts should not countenance the practice of 
allowing Indians to visit or loiter a bout their posts, and Indians should 
never be permitted to know the number of troops forming the garrisons 
of posts, or to observe the means of defense. Necessary interviews 
with them should be held outside of the garrison, and only in the pres-
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ence of proper escorts; and in no case should any but important chiefs 
be permitted to see the interior of a military post, and they only whel) 
they may be specially invited by the commanding ,officer. 
No armed Indians will be allowed to present themselves at any such 
interview, or to enter any military post. 
By command of l\fajor General Hancock. 
W . G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adj'utaut General. 
[General Orders No. 39.] 
HE.ADQUAR1'ER~ DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, 
Omaha, N ebraskct, A u_qust 27, 1867. 
The general commanding takes pleasure in announcing to his com-
mand the following decided successes on the part of t1·oops serving in 
this department, against greatly superior numbers of hostile Indians. 
On the 26th June last, a war party of 8ioux and Cheyennes com-
bined, numbering. between five and six hundred warriors, under the 
leadership of Roman Nose, surrounded and attacked a train of supplies 
escorted by forty-eight men of the Seventh Cavalry, (temporarily serv-
ing in this department,) under Lieutenants S. M. Robbins and W. W. 
Cook. The Indians surrounded the train for three hours, making des-
perate efforts to capture it, but were gallantly resisted and eventually 
repulsed, with a loss of five warriors killed and several wounded. Our 
loss, two men slightly wounded. The officers and men are commended 
by their commanding officer for good conduct in this their first engage-
ment with hostile Indians. 
On the 2d instant, Brevet Major James Powell, captain Twenty-sev-
enth United States Infantry, ''ith twenty-five men of his company and 
five citizens, employed in getting wood five miles from Fort Philip 
Kearney, found themselves cut off from the fort by a heavy force of In-
dians, estimated by cool heads to be about two thousand. 
They took position in a small corral, constructed of wagon beds and 
ox-yokes, and in this little hastily extemporized work these thirty men 
most gallantly and determinedly defended themselves for three and a 
half hours against overwhelming odds. 
In their first assault the Indians were mounted. Driven back, they 
dismounted, took their horses to the rear, stripped themselves, and re-
turned to the assault, only to be again repulsed with great loss. Major 
Powell's party were relieved by the arrival of Brevet Lieutenant Colo-
nel B. F. Smith, major Twenty-seventh United States Infantry, with 
two companies of infantry and some artillery. 
"Fortunately, Major Powell's party had just received the new breech-
loading rifles," as Major Smith reports ; " had they been armed with the 
old muzzle-loading arm they must all have been massacred before relief 
could have reached them." 
l\:lajor Powell modestly claims sixty Indians killed and one hundred 
and twenty wounded. It is but just, however, to state that reliable 
citizens and others, well informed as to result and indications, assert 
their firm conviction that not less than three hundred Indians were killed 
or disabled. Major Powell, by his coolness and firmness in this most 
creditable affair, has shown what a few determined men can effect 
with good arms and strong hearts, even with such temporary defen-
sive arrangements as are almost always at hand, and that it is always 
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safer, leaving out the questions of duty and professional honor, to 
~tancl and fight Indians than to retreat from them. Had this party at-
tempted to fall back, every man would have perished. As it was, it lost 
one officer and two enlisted men killed. 
Lieutenant Jenness, a most excellent young officer, fell while afford-
ing to his men a fine example of coolness and daring in the perform-
ance of his duty. His loss is regretted by his command, by whom he 
was greatly esteemed and loved. 
On the 17th instant, Lieutenant Davis, of the Pawnee scouts, sent 
out with ten men to reconnoiter near Pluu:i Creek, Nebraska, fell in 
with a greatly superior force of hostile Indians. H-e gradually fell back 
until re-enforced by Captain J\'[urie and thirty men of his Pawnees, when 
they re-crossed the Platte River and were soon attacke<l by over a 
hundred Cheyennes and Sioux. 
Captain Murie coolly held his fire until within proper distance, when 
he quickly charged and dispersed them, following them in a running 
fight for ten miles, killing fifteen, certain, and it is believed more; 
wounding a good many, and capturing two prisoners, thirty-one horses 
and mules, and a large number of saddles~ blankets, and other property. 
Our only loss, one horse killed and fifteen wounded. Captain Murie, 
Lieutenant Davis, and their brave Pawnees are entitled to great credit 
for this most decided success. 
The general commanding regrets that the commanders in these sev-
eral affairs have not given the names of the enlisted men who most dis-
tinguished themselves, that they might be recorded in this order. It is 
not too late to remedy this apparent injustice, and the commanders 
concerned will, on receipt of this order, report the desired names to 
these headquarters. 
Hereafter, in all reports of engagements, the names of enlisted men 
distinguishing themselves will be embraced in the report. 
By command of Major General Augur. 
H. G. LITCHFIELD, 
Brevet Lieut. Colonel, Acting Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
[General Orders No. lO.J 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE 1\IISSOURI, 
St. Lot~;is, 1\Hssouri, Novmnber 2, 18G7. 
1. Whereas the -peace commiss10n organized by the act of Congress 
al_)-proved July 20, 1867, has conch.u.led a treaty of l_)eace with the Kiowa, 
Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians, and also a separate treaty 
of peace with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, and as these treaties are 
yet incomplete, it is hereby made known that the hostilities heretofore 
existing on the part of the troops as against these Indians will cease. 
2. By the terms of the treaties, these tribes will ultimately be located 
in the Indian country to the south of the State of Kansas, but as they 
are to be allowed to hunt game outside the settled limits of Kansas, 
Nebraska, and Colorado, in the prairie country to the south of the 
South ·Platte, it is hereby ordered that this treaty right be respected on 
the part of all these tribes, although the treaty limits the right to the 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes alone. 
3. Commanding officers of posts, and of troops en route, are hereby 
required to treat all such hunting parties in a friendly spirit, but to 
neglect no precautions against safety, which troops should obsen·e al-
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ways, no matter where they are; and all troops are commanded to . 
spare no proper effort to keep the peace with these Indians, because it 
is the earnest wish of the government of the United States that ,yar be 
avoided, alH,l the civil agents of the goyernment have a full and fair 
chance to reduce them to a state of comparative civilization. 
4. Tbe commanding officers of the departments of the l\lissouri and 
the Platte, charged with the police of the plains within the limits of 
their commands, may also use force, if necessary, to restrain citizens, 
either on the border, or who travel by established roads, from com-
, mitting acts of \iolence against the Indians, trading with them without 
license, or doing anything calculated to disturb the pacific relations thus 
established with these tribes. 
By order of Lieutenant General W. T. Sherman. 
W . .A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
FOR'1' LARNED, KANSAS, • 
Decmnber 21, 1866. 
SIR: In obedience to . orders received from district headquarters, I 
have the honor to make the following report of the circumstances cou-
nected with the murder of the New Mexican at Fort Zarah, by the Chey-
enne Indians. On the 9th day of November I was stationed at Fort 
Zarah, in charge of the picket which was sent from Fort Larned. 
Colonel Bent, the Indian trader, was camped a short distance from the 
post, and around his camp there were several lodges of Cheyenne Indians. 
The main village of the tribe was, as near as l could learn, about sixty 
miles south of the .Arkansas River. 
The name of the Indian who killed the New l\1exican was Fox Tail, a 
son of Medicine .Arrow, a prominent medicine chief of the tribe. Fox 
Tail had a quarrel with his father some days before, and when he left 
the main camp of the tribe, did so with the avowed intention of killing 
a white man. 
He came to Colonel Bent's camp late the night qcfore he killed the New 
Mexican, and told him (Colonel Bent) that he came for tbe purpose of 
killing a white man, but should not molest him or his men. Colonel 
Bent tol<).. me the next day that the Indian was drunk, and be thought it 
was only an idle boast, and that he had no intention whatever of carry-
ing out his threat. 
After staying some time at Colonel Bent's camp he went to the 
lodge of an Indian who has the reputation of being very friendly to the 
whites, and staid there the remainder of the night. In the morning he 
told the Indian at whose lodge he was staying that he came there for the 
purpose of killiug a wllite man. The other Iudian told him that he should 
not; that the whites were his friends, and he would fight for them. 
Fox Tail immediately left the lodge, mounted his horse, saying, as he 
did so: ''I'll see if you will fight for the whites." TheN ew Mexican was 
passing the Indian camp with Colonel Bent's animals, which he was 
herding, when the Indian saw him, and riding up to him shot him 
through the head before he (the New Mexican) was aware of his inten-
tions. 
I came up to Colonel Bent's camp a short time after the New :Mexi-
can was killed, but was not molested. Colonel Bent told me what had 
occuned, and I immediately sent a note to my men at the Round House, 
/ 
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by a friendly Indian, and shortly after went down myself, and found all 
the citizens assembled there. I took a portion of my men up to Colonel 
Bent's camp and escorted his trairi down near my post, but as I only had 
six men there at the time, and they being infantry, I could make no 
efforts to secure the Indian-he, in the confusion, having escaped across 
the river. 
I understand the Indian commissioners, who were at Zarah a few days 
subsequently, made a demand on the chiefs for the Indian, but the de-
mand has not been complied with. I sent a dispatch to Fort Larned 
shortly after the occasion, not knowing what action the Indians might 
take in the matter. 
Colonel Leavenworth, Indian agent, also sent a dispatch to Fort Ells- . 
worth, stating the facts of the case. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN R. TllOMPSON, 
Second Lieutenant Thircl United States Infantry. 
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
District Upper Arkansas. 
FORT DODGE, KANSAS, 
J amu~;ry 13, 1867. 
GENERAL: I consider it my duty to report what I have observed with 
reference to Indian affairs in this country, so that such rer')resentations 
may be made to the Department of the Interior by the commanding 
general of division as he may. think proper. Also other items of infor-
mation which may be useful. 
The issue and sale of arms and ammunition, such as breech-loading 
carbines and revolvers, powder aud lead, (loose and in cartridges,) and 
percussion caps, continues without intermission. The issue of revolvers 
and ammunition is made by Indian agents, as being authorized by the 
Com missioner of Indian Affairs~ and the sale of them in the greatest 
abundance is made by traders. Blitterfreed, an Indian trader, for-
merly of the Overland Express, has the largest investment in Indian 
goods of all the traders. He has sold several cases of arms to the Chey-
ennes and Arapahoes. 
Charley Rath, a trader who lives at Zarah, has armed several bands 
of Kiowas with revolvers, and has completely overstocked them with 
powder. 
Between the authorized issue of agents and the sales of the traders, 
the Indians were never better armed than at the present time. Several 
hundred Indians have visited this post, all of whom had revolvers in 
their possession, a large majority had two revolvers, and many of them 
three. The Indians openly boast that they have plenty of arms and 
ammunition, in case of trouble in the spring. 
The Interior Department does not seem to appreciate the danger of 
this arming of the Indians. The evil of presenting a revolver to each of 
the chiefs of bands would hardly be appreciable, but when the whole 
rank and file are thus armed, it not only gives them greater courage to 
murder aml plunder, but renders them formidable enemies. 
The agents have no real control over the traders, in fact, they are ac-
cused by many, both Indians and white men, of being in league with 
them, and of drawing a large pr1lfi.t from the trade. 
. Should such be the case (aud I think it highly probable) it is a 
natural consequence that the agent does not 1oish to control the trader. 
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The anxiety of Indians at the present time to obtain arms and ammuni-
tion is a great temptation to the trader. For a revolYer an Indian will 
give ten, even twenty times its Yalne in horses and furs; powder and 
lead are sold to them at almost the same rate, and as the bulk is small, 
large quantities can be transported at comparatively little expem;e. 
This anxiety cannot be caused by a, lack of such articles because they 
have plenty to last for some time, but everything tends to show that 
the Indians are laying in large supplies preparatory to an outbreak. 
When this outbreak occurs we will see, too late, that we have proYided 
our enemies with the means for our destruction. 
A great deal of dissatisfaction seems to have been created among the 
Indians by the unequal distributi.on of presents. 
The Kiowas complain bitterly of Colonel Leavenworth, their agent, 
stationed at Fort Zarah. Kicking Bird, a chief of the Kiowas, f::ltateR 
that only a few small bands of Kiowas got any presents ; the balance, 
last year, got nothin~; that it bad been represented to Colonel Leaven-
worth that most of the bands were bad in their hearts. and would not 
go in to get their presents; that he, Kicking Bird, sent runners to tell 
Colonel Leavenworth that his stock was poor and he could not move in 
then, but he would in the spring if the agent would keep his share of 
the goods; but Colonel Leavenworth would not listen, and either ga\e 
all the goods to the bands then in, or sold them to other Indians, and 
told them they would get no goods that year. 
How much of this is true I know not, but from all I can learn there 
seems to be at least some foundation for the story. Bad management, 
had faith, and injustice, are sure to produce the worst results. Kicking 
Bird says that all bad feeling in his tribe is owing to the injustice of 
their agent; that it required all his influence to preve.nt an outbreak, 
and he is afraid that they will commence hotilities in the spring. 
The Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and a large band of Sioux, under the 
leadership of Big Bear, are now en route for the purpose of crossing the 
Arkansas into the Kiowa country. They moye ostensibly to graze and 
hunt buffalo. A portion of the Arapahoes, under the general leadership 
of Little Raven, crossed the river about four miles below this post. 
The Sioux and Cheyennes are encamped about one hundred and sixty 
miles north of this post, on the Republican, and are said to be hostile. 
'rhey are to cross about seven miles below here. They are all well 
mounted, and well armed with carbines and revolvers, and supplied 
with plenty of ammunition. 
Kicking Bird says the Sioux and Cheyennes asked his permission to 
cross the river, and that he refused it for fear of trouble, but that his 
men wish them to cross, and he believes that they will all cross the 
river, and that in the spring, when the grass comes up, there will be 
war. He had been treated kindly at Fort Dodge, or he would not tell 
us so; but we must look out for our lives, and for our stock in the spring. 
He says, as they talk now, all the tribes north and south of the Arkan-
sas will be in the outbreak; his own tribe among them. He also states 
that Satante, or White Bear, a principal chief of the Kiowas, is always 
talking of war; that they have already had a council at the Kiowa 
camp, in which the Cheyennes, Sioux, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Comanches, 
and Apaches were represented, and it was agreed that as soon as the 
grass was old enough they would connnence ~car j that he (Kicking Bird) 
bad been kindly treated at Fort Dodge, and he wished to put us on our 
guard ; that before spring the Indians might change their minds, but at 
preseut their intention was war. He said he would be backward and 
forward frequently to give us the news. 
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The chief (Kicking Bird) is known to General Sherman, who talked 
with him last fall, and is belieyed at this post to be the most reliable of 
all the Indians. 
I would respectfully state that it is my purpose to keep the district 
and department informed of all movements of Indians in large bodies, 
as far as it is possible. 
I am, very res;pectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. DOUGLAS, 
:Major 3d Infantry, Commanding Post. 
[indorsements.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP AR'l'MENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
;FORT LEA VENWORTTI, KANSAS, 
Jamuw·y 22, 1867. 
Respectfully forwarded to headquarters military division of the Mis·-
souri. This communication should have been sent through the district 
commander, but on account of its importance, I forward it at once, in 
connection with the sale of arms to Indians, and other matters. I have 
furnished the district commander (Upper .Arkansas) with a copy of it. 
WINF'D S. H.ANOOUK, 
JJLajor General U. S. A., Commanding Department. 
It may be well to state, (although it is probably well known to the 
lieutenant general,) that Kicking Bird was one of the chiefs who killed 
Box and captured the Box family last summer, as stated to me by the 
eldest daughter. 
WfNF'D S. H.A~OOOK, 
JJfajor General U. S. A. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DrvrsioN oF Mrs ·ouRr, 
St. Lo~tis, JJiissouri, Jcmua1·y 25, 1867. 
Respectfully forwarded to headquarters armies of the United States, 
with request tlutt it be laid before the Committee on Iudiau .Affctirs. 
I know Kicking Bir.d very well; he is intelligent, and I consider full 
faith can be given to his statements. 
W. T. SHERl\I.AN, 
Lieutenant General Commanding. 
HEADQUAR'I'ERS FORT DODGE, KANSAS, 
February 24, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that yesterday I had a council with 
Satante, Stumbling Bear, and other chiefs of the Kiowas. Satante 
stated he had heard no bad news yet ; that he did not wish to go to 
war; that he had not yet accepted the tobacco and blanket of peace 
from the Sioux; that he wa, friendly to the white and expected tore-
main so; that he might tell me something pretty rough, and I might 
kill him if I wanted to; he hacl not much to tell me, but he would con-
ceal nothing. The grass, wood, and water at this post belonged to him; 
he did not ask the white man to come here, and they must leave; no 
more wood must be cut on Pawnee Fork; they must stop putting up 
houses to live in, and white men must not come here to run off the buf-
falo and eat up the grass, and drink all the water. He said he told me 
this now, because he would never see me again; he was going to move 
away from this country; he could get no buffalo, (his party ki1led four 
on the way in here,) and he.was going away south to hunt; what he was 
• 
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telling me was the truth and no lie. He asked me to look under his 
coat and leggins and see if he had concealed anything. His people 
were crying for something to eat; he wanted me to give him something. 
If the white people came down into his country, they ought to help him. 
The road and railroad must be stopped short at Council Grove ; there 
mnst be no roads or railroads west of that, (here he was interrupted by 
the other chiefs,) but what he wanted was something to eat for his 
starving people and crying papooses; he thought I was a good man, 
and would help them; he would never ask me again. 
Some Cheyennes had run off some stock belonging to some white 
men who were hunting wolves on the Cimarron; I must not )ay it to 
the Kiowas; the mules were in the Cheyenne camp no~. He did not 
care for his annuity goods unless they were hauled to him. The treaty 
said they would be hauled to the salt plains, but Colonel Leavenworth 
sent to him to come in for them ; that his stock was too poor to do it. 
Wanted me to let Lieutenant Hesselberger and interpreter go with him 
to Zarah and see the agent about the goods; there were some twenty 
chiefs who had not yet had their goods. 
During this incoherent speech, Satante was frequently interrupted by 
the other chiefs, especially when he gave expression to anything like 
war talk, when he would abruptly change his tone and beg for some-
thing to eat. 
I replied to his speech as follows: Satante has talked half peace and 
half war to me, and I do not understand what he means. He says his 
heart is good, and he don't want war, and then he says the white men 
must move out of tLis country-that the wood, water, and grass belong 
to him. I do not mHlerstand such talk. If he wants peace, I advise 
him to have nothing to do with the Sioux; that they had behaved badly, 
and the white people were yery angry, and it will ruin him and his tribe 
if they get mixed up with them. I was friendly or I would not tell him 
this. If be wanted peace, I did not understand what he meant about 
the roads and railroads stopping west of Council Grove. Neither the 
roads nor railroads would be stopped. If they disturbed them there 
would be war, and the country would swarm with white men; they 
would come on him from all sides and destroy him and his people. The 
grass grows as green on the prairies as if I had never come here, and 
there is as much water in the river as there was before white men came 
here. As for his goods, if be was going to war he would be sure not to 
get any; he could have his choice either for peace or war; I was ready 
for war if he wanted war, and was not afraid of him. I would be his 
friend until be commenced war, and then I would be his enemy. 
His only reply to this was to ask for provisions, and for Lieutenant 
Hesselberger and the interpreter to go with him to Zarah to visit his 
agent. 'J'his was granted; instructions being given to Lieutenant Hes-
sel berger to watch closely the conduct of Satante, and ,disclose to the 
agent the result of the council, and on his return report the particulars 
of his trip. Satante was the only chief who spoke. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. H. DOUGLAS, 
~ll1ajor 3d United States Infantry, Commanding Post. 
Brevet Brigadier General CHAUNCEY McKEEVER, 
A. A. GeneTal, Headquarters Department of the JJiissonr·i, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
(Through Acting Assistant Adjutant General, Headquarters District 
Upper Arkansas, Fort Riley, Kansas.) 
H. Ex. Doc. 240--4 
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HEADQUARTERS FORT LARNED, KANSAS, 
February 27, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that Kicking Bird, a chief of Kiowas, 
and a party of a few men and squaws, to the number of twenty-seven, 
passed this post last Thursday and proceeded to Fort Zarah to get their 
goods. There arrival there was reported to rue by Lieutenaut Thomp-
son. On Monday they returned and went south. 
On Sunday, Satante, a chief of the Kiowas, passed by here en route to 
Fort Zarah, under charge of Lieutenant Hesselberger, from Fort Dodge. 
They returned yesterday, and will proceed to Fort Dodge to-day. 
Kicking· Bird told me of an occurrence which happened south of the 
Arkansas, on the Cimarron, viz., the running off of the stock of some 
wolf-hunters, which was charged to the Kiowas, and which he stated 
was done by the Cheyennes. 
But very little dependence can be placed on the statement of any 
Indians in reference to such a thing as this, for each tribe will invaria-
bly accuse the others of committing any depredations that may have 
happened. 
In his talk with the sub-agent at Zarah, the substance of what Satante 
said was, that the hearts of the Indians were bad; that the white m(m 
must build no more houses out'here; must burn no more of their wood, 
drink no more of their water; must not drive their buffaloes off; that 
the railroad must not come any further, and that the Santa Fe line must 
be stopped. All this may be in a measure bravado, but it illustrates 
the feelings that actuate the Indians. 
Not long ago some of them; while at Zarah, drew an ax on the sub-
agent of Colonel Leavenworth, and threatened his life, because they did 
not get their goods. They have, as far as I am enabled to learn, some 
cause of complaint against Leavenworth, but I think it only hastens, 
but will not be the cause of, the impending troubles. 
A band of Sioux crossed the Arkansas River going south a few days 
ago between this post and Fort Dodge, for the purpose, it is understood, 
of having a talk with the tribes belonging to that region; probably to 
determine the time for an outbreak. · 
I have just understood since his departure, that Satante said while 
here, that when he got back home, some white man had got to be killed 
on this road near this post; that he had a spite against this post, and · 
· that he was going to take revenge from it. 
I cannot too strongly urge the necessity of cavalry at this post, as the 
garrison is small, and there is every indication of a speedy outbreak. 
I shall keep you informed, as far as I am able, of any and all move-
ments of the Indians in this vicinity. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY ASBURY, 
Captain Third U. S. Infantry, 
Brevet :Major U. S. Army, Omnmanding. 
The AssiSTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
Headquarters District Upper Arkansas. 
PAWNEE FORK, KANSAS, 
(Twenty-one and a third miles from Fort Larned, Kansas,) 
April 13, 1867. 
GENERAL: We arrived at this place this afternoon, after a march_ of 
twenty-one and one-third miles. The Inclians observed our approach, 
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and fired the grass for several miles below their camp, for the purpose 
of making it not desirable for us to encamp near their village. We 
. threw a bridge, crossed over the fork, and continued our march until we 
met Pawnee Killer, a chief of the Sioux, who told us that his people 
were in camp not far off, and would remain; also the Cheyennes, who 
were with them or encamped by them. I then resolved to encamp, the 
trains being detained by the bridge. White Horse (Cheyenne) and 
Pawnee Killer remain to-night at my headquarters. 
The chiefs are all to come to my camp to-morrow morning. I will then 
talk to them, and moye up to their village immediately after, and possi-
bly encamp near it. 
Of "Pawnee Killer," General Augur writes as follows, March 8, 1867: 
Pawnee Killer is on Beaver Creek. * * I cannot give the exact locations of all 
these bands. It is reported that some few of them have gone to the Arl,ansas to trade 
in horses. Pawnee Killer was going there to attend a council of the Cheye,unes, and 
on his r eturn has promised to report to me what the Indians intend doing. 
This is a beautiful camp.. I am not surprised that the Indians do not 
wish to give up this country and the heads of these streams. Tbe 
Pawnee Fork for five miles back is well wooded for this country. The 
buffalo grass is a perfect carpet. 
I cannot tell how long I shttll remain by these Indians. It will de~­
pend on developments. I shall encamp near them to-morrow and to-
morrow night. They are on the north fork of the creek. We are now 
near the forks. 
I left the Cheyenne boy at Fort Larned, to be turned over to his near-
est relatives, or to the chief of his band, Black Kettle, who is now far 
south. The boy is a half brother of Charley Bent. The wife of William 
Bent, mother of Charley, ran away from Bent and married again. This 
boy is a son by the second arrangement; at least Charley Bent says 
so. His reputation is not good, however, for veracity. 
I send you the "talk" I had with White Horse and Fall Bull last 
night. 
S~mday, April14, 1867.-Pawnee Killer left camp early this morning 
to hasten in the chiefs. I had appointed 9 o'clock for the interview. 
He left word that they would hardly be in before 10 or 11. Bull Bean; 
a Cheyenne chief, came in at 9~, and reported that they (the chiefs) 
were coming. I informed him if they could not come in at once I would 
see them in the evening near their camp. It was at all events too windy 
to talk to them at length as I desired. It was blowing a gale .. 
\Ve marched on at 11 o'clock, and soon came up to the Sioux and 
Cheyenne chiefs, with their warriors, which we did not expect, as it was 
not part of the programme. The Sioux principally dismounted; the 
Uhoyennes generally mounted. They formed line with a. white flag· 
borne l>y Roman Nose. I formed a hasty front a few hundred yards 
from tlwm, and they came on until I ordered them· to halt. I tlien in~ 
vite<.l the chiefs to an interview, in which I asked them if they were the 
people who were anxious to fight-saying that I was. ready if such was 
the case. They rep lieu, " No." I then told them I would go toward 
their village and camp near it, and would see their. chiefs. in council, 
who promised to come to my headquarters as soon as my camp was 
pitclwd. I then told them to go on to their camp. The timid ones had 
deserted their line as soon as t,hey saw our force, and moved off n p the 
creek. The others then followed, except a few chiefs, who went with me. 
We eauw. up to their camp aJter a march of ten and a half miles in a 
clwrmiug ,pot on the North Fork. I encamped close to them, about a 
half mile distant. Homan ~ ose, Bull Bear, Medicine Wolf, and other 
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chiefs informed me that the women and children had become frightened 
and run off, leaving everything in camp. The Sioux had generally gone, 
too. The chiefs told me that they would have them nearly all brought 
back to-night, if not all. 
It may be true, and I think it is, that the women and children became 
frightened. They told me such would be the case if I came to their camp, 
recollecting the Ohivington massacre still, as Roman Nose stated. Yet 
I am in that doubt about the Sioux, that if they do not return I shall 
feel inclined to think they have been doing something wrong, or were 
fearful of being punished for the acts of the northern Sioux. I have 
taken measures to keep their camp until they return. 
Swu;1ay ni,qht, 12.30 a. 1n., April15, 1867.-Since writing the above, a 
half-breed (Cheyenne) interpreter, Edward Gunier, whom I had sent to 
the Indian camp with the understanding that he was to report to me 
every two hours during the night, whether there were any movements 
among the Indians, or whether any of them were leaving camp, came 
in and informed me at 9.30 p.m. that the warriors were preparing to 
leave their vil1age when he started for my headquarters. I immediately 
directed General Smith to send General Ouster with a portion of the 
Seventh Cavalry to surround their camp and prevent them from leaving 
it, if they had not already gone. Being a bright moonlight night, Gen-
eral Ouster was enabled to move very promptly, but by the time he 
reached their camp they had all gone, leaving t.heir lodges standing. 
They had cut large pieces out of their lodges, particularly the Sioux. 
This looks like the commencement of war. The Sioux and Cheyennes 
were encamped together, and have gone off together. I shall pursue 
them with all of the cavalry, but still retain my heauquarters with the 
infantry and artillery at this camp, until I learn whether General Ouster 
succeeds in overtaking them or not. 
The Sioux may go north, but I think the Cheyennes will endeavor to 
get south of the Arkansas. It is possible, however, that the Sioux may 
stay with the Cheyennes for more safety, and it is very likely that those 
who were in the encampment at this point may endeavor to join other 
portions of their tribes, so as to make head against us iu case of war. 
I feel quite satisfied that some of both Sioux and Cheyennes who were 
in this village were from the north, and had most likely been concerned 
in the recent outrages there; and this, no doubt, was the main reason 
why they feared to meet my troops, and the cause of the abandonment 
of their village. Pawnee Killer evidently lied to me when he told me 
yesterday morning that he was going to hasten in the chiefs. He did 
not return again, and I have no doubt made off with the Sioux at once. 
_llfonday, 12m., April15, 1867.-Upon a personal examinat ion this morn-
ing of the abandoned Indian village, I found an old Sioux who was sick 
and unable to travel, and in the Cheyenne camp a little girl, partly 
white, I belie,re, and not one of the tribe. The latter bad been horribly 
outraged by the Indians, immediately previous to their deserting their 
camp. She is a child appearing to be about eight years of age. We 
are taking care of her and will endea,Tor to find out who she is. I 
have now determined to burn their yiiJage, and destroy everything they 
have left behind, such as robes, camp-kettles, axes, &c., of which they 
have left a large quantity; they will be very diffi.cult to replace; but I 
· shall wait to hear from General Ouster before doing so. Ilis operations 
may influence me. 
General Ouster started at early dawn this morning in pursuit. He 
has a portion of my Delaware scouts with him, with two guides to fol-
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low the trail. Up to this hour I have heard no news from him. I will 
keep you informed as promptly as possible of whatever occurs. 
I have informed the commanding officer at Fort Larned of what has 
occurred here, and have directed him to he on his guard. I also in-
structed him to send a copy of my letter to the commanding officers at 
Harker, Hays, Wallace, Lyo11, and Dodge, and have ordered that no 
trains shall travel between the posts without proper guards; and have 
also directed that the mail companies to Santa Fe and Denver be 
warned to look out for trouble with the Cheyennes and Sioux. 
Two companies of the Seventh United States Cavalry, from Lyon, are 
now at Dodge, where I have directed them to await my arrival. The 
old Sioux who was left in camp saJ--s that the Cheyennes wanted to 
fight, w hicb was the occasion of the Sioux going off. He states, also, 
that there is another old man and woman lying about the camp, which 
they were obliged to leave behind on account of not having transporta-
tion for them. Some of the lodges were taken away, no doubt, by 
those having a sufficient number of animals for that purpose, but there 
are nearly three hundred left standing in the camp. 
Fall Leaf; the Delaware chief, whom I have with me, says that all the 
"sign" in the camp is bad and looks hostile; that is, the cutting of 
their lodges, &c., in the Sioux camp, by their warriors. They had dug 
very large excavations along the bank of a dry ravine which extends 
through their village, for the purpose of hiding their property, but had 
not time to carry out their intentions. Fall Leaf tells me that the little 
girl referred to above is not a Cheyenne or Sioux, but has marks on her 
showing that she was a captive. He says she has white blood. 
The principal chiefs with whom I have come in contact were: of the 
Sioux, Pawnee Killer, Bad Wound, Tall Bear, The Bear that Walks 
under the Ground, Left Hand, Little Bear, and Little Bull. Of the 
Uheyennes-Bull Bear, White Horse, Roman Nose, Gray Beard, and 
:Medicine Wolf. 
One reason which convinces me that Pawnee Killer was here for mis-
chief is, that I told him that General .Augur considered him a friend, 
and that after I had a talk with the council I would like to see him 
specially, to have a talk with him, thus showing him that we bad no 
hostile intentions toward him. I do not now believe that we would 
have seen Pawnee Killer, but from the fact that we got so close to him 
while he was apparently commanding a party of videttes, that he could 
not get away from us. 
General Custer struck for Walnut Creek, and toward the Smoky 
Hill, endeavoring to follow the trail. He will march very rapidly, pos-
sibly forty to fifty miles a day, and will probably be absent four or five 
days. If he is out longer he will likely communicate with Fort Hays 
for rations. I believe this to have been the camp of the Indians who 
committed most of the depredations on the Smoky Hill and .Arkansas, 
since I have been in this department. 
The fighting men of the Cheyennes were nearly all here. I think 
there were five hundred warriors of the Sioux and Cheyennes in front 
of me yesterday. Had we come out to punish these fellows absolutely, 
without qualification, we would then have had a splendid opportunity 
to have settled all questions of Indian depredations in this quarter. 
As soon as General Ouster disposes of his present matter, I shall con-
tinue on to Fort Dodge, to carry out the original programme, unless 
something· interferes. From present appearances I am of the opinion 
that we may not be able to move the Seventh Cavalry and Thirty-sev-
enth Infantrs to Colorado and New .l\fexico this summer. 
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General Custer is instructed that, in case he meets Cut Nose, (a north-
ern Cheyenne chief,) he will overhaul his camp, and endeavor to find a 
little white girl, said to be a captive in the hands of that chief. 
Had the Sioux not gone oft' with the Cheyennes, I intended to have 
told them, when I had an opportunity to talk to them, that they must 
leaYe this part of t.he country at once, and go up to the head-waters of 
the Republican, and remain there, where they would be safe, or I would 
have taken them with me~ . 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient seryant, 
WINFIEIJD S. H.ANCOCK, 
Jlfajor General United States Army, Cmnmanding. 
Lieutenant General W. T. SHERMAN, 
Cornrnanding Military Division of the 11issouri, St. Lmtis, JJlo. 
P. S.-I inclose a communication found in the camp of the Indians, 
from General Carrington, at Fort Reno, dated July 16, 1~66, recom-
mending Dull Knife, a Cheyenne chief. One man came into my camp 
yesterday, who represented that he belonged to his band. Dull Knife 
is not known to have been here with the Cheyennes, and I suppose the 
man of his band who was here yesterday brought the letter with him 
· as a protection on the route, and was a messenger fi.'om the north. · It 
is a common occurrence for them to loan such papers. 
WINF'D S. HANCOCK, 
Major General United States Army. 
Talk held with Tall Bull, White Horse, (of the Cheyennes,) and several 
warriors present, by Major General Hancock, at ll'ort Larned, Kansas. 
General Hancock said as follows : 
I told your agent some time ago tha,t I was coming here to see you, and if any of 
you wanted to speak to me, they could do so. Your agent is your friend. I don't find 
many chie£<> here; what is the reason~ I have a great deal to sa,y to the Indians, but 
I want to talk with t.hem all together; I want to say it a,t once ; but I am glad to see 
what chiefs are here. To-morrow I am going to your camp. I have a boy, said to be 
a Cheyenne, whom the Cheyennes claim; we have made a promise in which we pledged 
ourselves, if possible, to find this boy and a, girl, who were somewhere in the United 
Sta.tes. w·e have found the boy, and here he is, ready to be delivered to his nearest 
relatives, who may call for him. I will leave him at :Fort Larned with the comnutn-
der; he will deliver him up to them. The girl is near Denver. ·we have written for 
her, and she will no doubt be sent here, either to yonr agent, or to the commander of 
:Fort Larned, for deJivery to her relatives. You see the boy has not been injured; the 
girl will be delivered by us also uninjured. Look out that any captives in your hands 
be restored to us equally uninjured. I tell you these things now, that you ma.y keep 
y<>-nr treaties. . 
Now, I have a great many soldiers~ more than all the tribes put together. The Great 
Father has beard that some Indians have taken white men and women captives. He 
has heard also that a great many Indians arc trying to get up war, to try to hunt the 
white man. That is the reason I came down here. I intend, uot only to visit you here, 
bnt my troops will remain among you, to see tha,t the peace and safety of the plains is 
preserved. I am going, also, to visit you in yolll' camp. The innocent, and those who 
are trnly our friends, we shall treat as brothers. If we find, hereafter, that any of you 
have lied to us, we will strike them. In case of war, we shall punish whoever 
l>Pfriends our enemies. If there are any tribes among you who have captives, white 
or black, you must give them up safe and unharmed as they are now. I haYe collected 
all the evidence of all the outrages committerl by you~ so that your agent may exam-
ine into the matter and tell me who are guilty awl who are innocent. \Vhcn your 
agent informs me who the gnilty are, I will punish them. When just demands are 
made, I wm enforce them if th~y be not acceded to. I have heard that a great many 
Indians waut to fight. Very well; we are here, and we come prepared for war. If 
you are for peace, you know the conditions; if you are for war, look out for its conse-
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quences. If we make war, it will be made against the tribe, who mnst be responsible 
for the acts of their yonng men. Your agent is yonr friend, but he knows his friend-
ship will not save you from the anger of your Great Father, if we go to war. If we 
find any good Indians, all(l they come to us with clean hands, we will treat them as 
brothers, and we will separate them from the malcontents, aml provide for them if 
necessary. This we will do, that the innoc<'nt may escape the war which ,vill ho 
waged against the guilty. The soldiers are going to stay in the country, and they will 
see that the white man keeps his treaty as 'vell as the red man. \Ve are buildiuo· rail-
roads, and bniluing roads through the country. You must not let youryouugme~ stop 
them; you mnst keep your men off the roads. These roads will benefit the Indians as 
well as the white man, in bringmg their goods to them cheaply and promptly. The 
steam car and wagon train must run, and it is of importance to the whites and Indians 
that the mails, goods and passengers carried on them shall be safe. Yon know very 
well, if you go to war with the white man you would lose. The Great Father has 
plenty more warriors. It is true, you might kill some soldiers and surprise some sm~tll 
detachments, but you wonld lose men, and you know that you have not a great many to 
lose. Yon cannot replace warriors lost; we can. It is to your interest, therefore, to 
have peace with the white man. Every tribe ought to haye a great chief, one that 
can command his men. For any depredations committed by any one of his tribe, I 
shall hold the chief and his tribe responsible. Some Indians go down to Texas and 
kill women ancl children ; I sh~tll strike the tribes they belong to. If there are any 
good Indians, who don't want to go to war, I shall protect them. If there are any 
bad chiefs, I will help the good chiefs to put their heels on them. I have a great 
many chiefs with me that have commanded more men than you ever saw, and they 
have fought more great battles than you have fought fights. A great many Indians 
think they are better armed than they were formerly, but they must recollect that we 
are also. My chiefs cannot derive any distinction from fighting with your small num-
bers; they are not anxious for war against Indians, but are ready for a just war, and 
know how to fight and lead their mcu. Let the guilty, then, beware, I say to you, to 
show you the importance of keeping treaties made with us, aud of letting the white 
man travel unmolested. Your Great Father is your friend as .well as the friend of the 
white man. If a white man behaves badly, or does a wrong to you, he shall be pun-
ished, if the evidence ascertaiued at the trial proves him guilty. We can redress your 
wrongs better than you can. 
I have no more to say. I will await the eml of this council, to see whether you want 
war or peace. I will pnt what I say in black and white, and send it to each post com-
mander in the country I command; you can have it read to yon when you please, and 
you can come back after a while aud read it, and you will know whether we have lied 
to you or not. 
Tall Bull replied as follows : 
You sent for us, we came here. We have made the treaty with our agent, Colonel 
'Wynkoop. \Ve never did the white man any harm. We don't intend to. Our agent 
told us to meet you here. ·whenever yon want to go on the Smoky Hill, you can go; 
you can go on any roac.l. \Vhcn we come on the road, your young men must not shoot 
us. We are willing to be friends with the white man. 
This boy yon have lwre we have seen him, we don't recognize him; he must helong 
to some tribe south of the Arkansas. The buffalo are diminishing fast. The antelope, 
that were plenty a few years ago, they are now thin. When they shall all die away, 
we shall be hunp;ry; we shall want something to oat, and will be compelled to come 
in to the fort. Your young men must not :fire on us. When they see us they :fire, and 
we fire on them. 
The Kiowas, Comanches, Apaches, and Arapahoes, send and get them here and talk 
with them. You say yon arc going to the village to-morrow. If you go, I shall have 
no more to say to yon there than here. I have said all I want to say here. I don't 
know whether tho Sioux are coming here or not; they did not tell me they were com-
ing. I have spoken. 
General Hancock then said: 
I did not come to see you alone ; I came to see the Arapahoes, Comanches, Kiowas, 
and Apaches, when I learn where they are. I was told that some Indians were seeking 
for war. I want to see those who arc friendly a.nd those who are not, and ·wish war. 
Yon say that the soldiers and other white people :fire on you when you go the Smoky 
Hill. That was bec:mse your yolmg men went there to molest the white people, and 
fired on them :first. We know tho bnffalo are going awa,y, but we cannot help it. The 
white men arc becoming a great nation. You must keep. 'Our young men off the roads. 
Don't stop trains and tmvelers on the roads, and you will not be harmed. You ought 
to be friends to the white man. Soldiers expect to be killecl when they a,re at war; 
their business is to :fight; but as fast as our soldiers are killed we can get more to take 
their places. But ~'OU must keep off the great roads across the plains; for if you should 
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ever stop one of our railroad trains, and kill the people in it, yon would be extermi-
nated. You must go to the white man to be taken care of hereafter, and you should 
cultivate his friendship. That is all I have to say. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT W A.LLACE, KANSAS, 
JJ[arch 26, 1867. 
LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report that this morning, at 4 
o'clock a. m., the mail agent at Pond Creek reported that the Indians 
had attacked the station next above Pond Creek, and had driven away 
or killed the occupants. 
I immediately saddled up I Troop Seventh Cavalry, and taking a 
few infantry in wagons and accompanied by Lieutenant James Hale 
and Dr. Turner, assistant surgeon, proceeded rapidly to the station. 
We were not successful in coming up with the Indians, but I re-estab-
lished the station and saved it from being burnt. I was on the ground, 
sixteen miles from here, in three hours after the report coming. 
The Indians had attacked and tried to burn the station, but the stage 
happening to come in just at dark, they seem to have got frightened, 
and allowed the stage and all the men, as far as heard from, to escape. 
They made a very daring attempt, and from all appearances I judge 
we will have trouble on this route soon. I have heard nothing of the 
breech-loading arms or ammunition for the infantry at this post, and as 
the Springfield rifle ammunition is very scarce, l would respectfully 
have ammunition sent promptly and under good escort. The Indians 
are the same I think as those reported three days ago, and say they are 
Cheyennes. The cavalry horses and carbines for which I made requisi-
tion some time since are much needed, as in a small outpost as this is 
every man would count in a case of need, and this seems imminent. 
Every effort was made to follow up or trace the Indians. Although 
plenty of foot-prints could be seen close to the station in the river bed, · 
yet from the fact that the prairie was frozen hard, and the Indians all 
dismounted, no trace could be seen. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. W. KEOGH, 
Captain Seventh U. S. Cavctlry, Commanding Post. 
Lieutenant T. B. WEIR, 
· Acting Assistant Adjutant General, 
District Uppe~· Arkctnsas, Fort Riley, Kansas. 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
JJiay 18, 1867. 
DEAR SIR: The Indian troubles on the plains are very mischievom; 
to our mail service, and the obstructions are very serious. 
The inclosed dispatches indicate the general character of our troubles. 
Unless there can be found some way of relief, I fear a total suspension 
of the mails over the routes mentioned in these dispatches. 
I hope the government may be able soon to relieve the mail service 
of such unfortunate obstructions. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALEX. V'-l. RANDALL. 
General U.S. GRANT. 
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[Telegram.] 
NEW YORK, .JJfay 18,1867. 
GEo. K. OTIS, (care Assistant Postmaster General:) 
The Indians on the night of the 12th stole ten head of stock at Wil-
low Creek. 
LOUIS McLANE. 
NEW YORK, May 18, 1867. 
GEo. K. OTIS, (care Second Assistant Postmaster General :) 
W. H. Hooper telegraphs from Cooper's Creek, 16th: 
I arrived here this morning and learn the country is full of Indians. Rock Creek 
Station is burned, stock taken, surveying party attacked, and murders committed. 
The government appears to have no troops on the routes to protect the travel and 
mails. The forty cavalry now here is ordered away. Unless something is done imme-
diately you must stop. 
Would it not be well for the government to call on Colorado for 
mounted troops~ Reuben Thomas just arrived from the west, and 
Spottswood, from Elk Mountain, where he has been with the cavalry. 
He has bunched the stock here and Elk Mountain, from Rock Creek 
and Medicine Bow. 
[Telegram.] 
LOUIS McLANE. 
FORT LE.A. VENWORTH, 
April 23, 1867. 
Major General NICHOLS, Assistant Adjutant General: 
GENERAL : .The following telegram has just been received : 
[By telegraph from Denver, Colorado, 20th.] 
To l\Iajor General HANCOCK : APRIL .23, 1867. 
I must have protection for the United States mail from Big Creek to Pond Creek; 
the Indians have burned Lookout Station, murdered three men, and run off the stock. 
The United States mails will have to stop unless I can have soldiers at the stations. 
Will you send a force at once ~ 
W. H. COTTRELL, 
Superintendent Smoky Hill Stage Route. 
A copy has been forwarded to General Hancock in the field. 
CHAUNCEY McKEEVER, 
Assistant Adjutcmt General. 
[Telegram.] 
OMAHA, JJfay 13, 1867. 
Major General HANCOCK, Fort Leavenworth : 
General Sherman's telegram of 11th received to-day. .All the friendly 
bands have left the Republican and gone north of the Platte. They 
report two hundred and fifty lodges of Cheyennes, and sixty lodges of 
Sioux, on Turkey Creek, a tributary of the Republican, and about eighty 
miles south of Fort McPherson. 
They are reported to be very short of horses and have many parties 
out on foot to steal others. They have alread;y stolen a great many. 
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If you send through to the Platte, Fort McPherson is the best point, 
and I will send supplies for you there as you will indicate. 
C. C. AUGUR, 
Brm:et 1Jfaj01· General. 
Respectfully forwarded to Lieutenant General Sherman, Fort Riley. 
W. S. HANCOCK. 
[Telegram.] 
OMAHA, May 18, 1867. 
Lieutenant General SHERMAN : 
I have not reported the many instances of Indian hostilities recently 
occurring within my lines, hoping they were the result of temporary 
excitement, and would soon cease; but, instead, they are becoming of 
almost daily occurrence at some point, either on the railroad, telegraph, 
or mail lines. 'rwo mail stations this side Fort Halleck have been 
destroyed, and I shall probably have to reoccmpy that post, from pres-
ent indications. My whole force will be required to protect these lines. 
It will involve the abandonment of the Yellowstone expedition. Do 
your plans admit of that~ If so, I will submit another programme. I 
anticipate but a temporary relief from Hancock's movement. . 
C. C. AUGUR. 
[Telegram.] 
OMA.HA, May 20, 1867. 
Lieutenant General W. T. SHER~IA.N: 
Have been west; wrote you fully to-day. I think more forces will 
have to be thrown on railroad, stage, and telegraph lines to keep them 
open. · 
G. M. DODGE. 
[Telegram.] 
FORT HAYS, KANSAS, May 22, 1867. 
The engineer part.y on the Union Pacific railroad, about twenty-eight 
miles beyond Fort Hays, have been attacked by Indians, and their 
thirteen mules driven off. The escort which I ordered some time since 
I am informed has not yet been furnished. 
Let this party have two six-mule teams and one ambulance, the quar-
termaster taking receipts for safe return. 
To J. E. GREGG: 
W. S. HANCOCK, 
Jlfajor General United States Army. 
[Telegram from end of track.-May 22, 1867.] 
Go immediately and inform General Hancock that Indians attacked 
our party of engineers under Colonel Greenwood, at half past nine a. m., 
Saturday; drove off thirteen mules, and fought for four and a half hours 
· to get possession of our camp, but were driven oft' without doing further 
damage. 
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. No escort yet received. Get General Hancock to give us order by 
telegraph for two six-mule teams and one four-mule ambulance at once. 
Our men are now on the plains entirely without transportation. 
R. M. SHOEMAKER. 
[Telegram.] 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, Jlfcty 25, 1867. 
General W. A. NICHOLS, Assistant Adjutant General: . 
I have just received the following dispatch from General Simpson, 
end of track, sixty miles west North Platte Station, May 25, 1867 : 
I feel it my duty to report that two raids have been made on the working parties of 
the Union Pacific railroad to-clay; three men killed and one wounded; and that if more 
troops .and the cavalry are not distributed along 'vhere the men are working, they will 
probably stop. In my judgment, at least one regiment is needed. 
J. H. SIMPSON, 
Brevet Brigadier General and President Board of Commissioners. 
I have stopped the battalion of Pawnee scouts en route for Laramie, 
and sent them to the end of the railroad to protect their workmen. 
What cavalry I have, you know, is in the upper country, except the 
companies at Sedgwick and McPherson. The former has been out the 
past week after Indians and stolen stock. The latter is about to start 
for Laramie with me. The Pawnees are required too for the expedition, 
and 1 can only give infantry, and not much of that. I intended to go 
out myself on Tuesday next. Many of the working parties up the Lodge 
Pole have also been driven in, and some men killed. 
[Telegram.] 
C. C. AUGUR, 
Brevet Major General. 
END OF TRACK, (sixty miles west of North Platte,) 
Brevet Major General AuGuR, 
Comn~anding Department Platte, Omaha : 
llfay 25, 1867. · 
The Indians this afternoon took twenty-seven .head of stock from a 
train in sight of here and not half a mile from Lieutenant Hayes's camp. 
They attacked working parties on Boyle's work about noon, took their 
stock, killed three men, and wounded one. Day before yesterday they 
drove oft' our men on Lodge Pole, and · killed three men. The country 
between the two Plattes is full of these bands. They strike us some 
point daily. The company of cavalry at Sedgwick ought to scout this 
country. The infantry can do nothing without they are mounted. Can't 
a portion of them be~ Indians are fully aware of our unprotected con-
dition, and will take full advantage of it. Two companies of cavalrJ· 
from North Platte to Utah are certainly little protection. 
G. M. DODGE. 
[Telegram.] 
NoRTH PLA'l''l'E, (via Bishop's,) 
June 7, 1867. 
Lieutenant General SIIERMAN, Cornmanding: 
Our division agent, Ingham, telegraphs under date of 6th J nne, from 
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Sulphur Springs, on Salt Lake road, first station west of Bridger Pass, 
as follows: 
vVas attacked yesterday by about seventeen Indians between here aml Pine Grove; 
fought them from 9 a. m. until dark. Nichols was killed, and a man working for Wil-
son; myself wounded. Indians captured fourteen head of stock; must have larger 
escort from here to North Platte Crossing. The country is full of Indians. The boys 
at Bridger's Pass Station fought them all day; five Indians killed. N ern·ly all our stock 
from North Pla,tte Crossing to this place is captured. If -we de not get adequate pro-
tection, and that at once, I will be compelled to stop running. 
GEORGE I JGHAM, 
Diri1:1ion Agent. 
This dispatch indicates to my mind, in connection with recent occur-
rences, that we are in imminent danger of losing all our stock and prop-
ert,y for a distance of four or five hundred miles of road, and, unless 
immediate and ample protection is afforded us, we shall be unable to 
keep our line running. 
On consultation with our managing men there, they say that the first 
step to be taken is to make tlw men and property at stations safe, which 
will require at least ten soldiers at each station; and, in all probability, 
it will be necessary to guard the coaches while en route. 
We shall remove our stock to end of route immediately, according to 
your . orders, and, as far as practicable, will comply with any require-
ments you may make. 
GEORGE K. OTIS, 
Secretary of Wells, Fargo & Co. 
[Telegram.] 
FORT WALLACE, KANSAS, June 16, 1867. 
Lieutenant General W. T. SHERMAN: 
I arrived here to-day. Everything at this post is well. Tile following 
summary of events wjthin the last fortnight, east and west of Fort 
Wallace, is given to you verbatim from Captain Keogh's report, just 
received: 
This post has been attacked, not by any means vigorously, however, 
but sufficient to show that the Indians are crowding over on this road 
from the Platte. Every one of the stations garrisoned by men from this 
post, east ninety-five miles and west seventy-five miles, bas been attacked 
on an average of four times. 
The stage has been attacked by large numbers of Indians, on :five dif-
ferent occasions, but the escort of soldiers drove them off, and in each 
ease with slaughter. We have bad only one soldier killed as yet escort-
ing the mail coaches. 
Four citizens have been killed, scalped, and mutilated within four 
miles of the post; in all cases, howeYer, through their own recklessness 
and total disregard of orders from these headquarters. 
It is safe to say, from reports received from the wagon-master arrived 
from Riley with supplies, that the Arapahoes are also on the war-path. 
This wagon-master was formerly a trader in the Arapaho camp, and 
recognizes as Arapahoes a large body of Indians who attacked his team 
east of J\Ionumeut Station. I have advised the doubling of the stages, 
and with a sufficiency of men this line can be protected until the savages 
are driven off. · 
WINF'D S. HANCOCK, 
JJ.lajor Gene1·al. 
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[Telegram.] 
FORT LEAVENWORTH, June 19, 1867. 
Major General NICIIOLS : 
General Smith telegraphs from Fort Harker as follows : 
I believe the Cheyennes are now all on the Smoky going south. Old 
Satanta is on the war-path with all his tribe of Kiowas, and bas alreauy 
hit us a se\ere kick. 
I urgently request that CustC'r may be sent back to the line of the 
Smoky Hill at once if his services can possibly be spared. We want 
cavalry and will require several regiments on north and south of the 
Arkansas. Now that the Kiowas haye gone over, it is my impression 
that there will be a grand combination on and south of the Arkansas. 
CHAUNCEY McKEEVER, 
Assistant A.dj~dant General. 
[Telegram.] 
DENVER, J~tne 26, 1 67. 
Lieutenant General SHERI\IAN: 
Your dispatch of 25th instant, from Fort Leavenworth, received. I 
do not know accurately what Indians attacked the Smoky Hill line, bnt 
I believe they are still near that line, Cheyennes undoubtedly, some 
Sioux, and it is probable some Arapahoes. I am not clear that the 
Cheyennes are not from the south of the Arkansas. An Lour after I 
passed Deering's "\Veils~ the Inuians, in three considerable bodie , were 
seen to pass that point, as I learned by a special mail which came up 
past that point with an escort some days afterward. 
I am collecting all tlJe infantry I can to protect the Smoky Hill mail 
route in its entire length. My orders are to clear out all Indians be-
tween the Platte and ArkansaH, but our mounted force, et:ipecially, is in-
adequate for that purpose. 
All the active force that we have will be collected as soon as possible 
and kept occupied. I think it would be well, if there are any Gattling 
guns at Leayenworth or at St. Louis, to send them to Custer by rail to 
the Platte; those that were formerly sent for him to Fort Hays arrived 
too late, and will be used for the other cavalry. 
The Indians on the Smoky Hill are not in bands of four or :fiye, but 
generally in bands of from twenty-fiye to one hundred and fifty, or more. 
The depredations on the Smoky Hill already report~<l, occurred be-
tween the dntes of the 7th and 20th instant, generally in the da;ys 
toward the latter date. 
[Telegram.] 
W. S. HANCOCK, 
_Major General. 
Major General NICJTIOLS: 
FORT LEAVENWORTH, June 27, 1867. 
The following telegram just recei·ved: 
FORT PARKER, June 25. 
General McK1mVEH : 
I will make this day, by telegra.ph, a reqnisition on the governor of Kansas for a 
batt11lion of mounted troops. 1 do not understand what you mean by a battalion of 
caYalry. sit one, two, or more squatlrons' Please notify the governor how ma.ny 
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companies will be received. I could, with propriety, ask for regiments instead of com 
panies. 
Reports just received from Hays, and beyond, as well as from the Arlmnsas, convince 
me that the Indians, Cheyennes, Kiowas, and Arapahoes are out in full force. Several 
attacks have been made on both roads, as you will see by reports forwarded. 
A. J. SMITH, 
B1·evct Major Genm·al United States A1·my. 
No reports of additional Indian disturbances have been received since 
General Sherman left here. Will forward reports referred to in Gen-
eral Smith's telegram, as soon as received. 
CHAUNCEY McKEEVER, 
.Assistant .Adjutant General. 
[Telegram.] 
Box ELDER, June 27, 1867. 
Lieutenant General W. T. SHERMAN: 
I sent you a report t.his morning from Lieutenant Hale, sent by mail, 
temporarily commanding Fort Wallace. The Indians were reported as 
numberingfromsevenhundredto:fifteenhundred,consistingofOheyennes, 
Sioux, and Arapahoes. Our losses were two soldiers killed, one citizen, 
teamster, mortally wounded, two soldiers wounded. The Indians finally 
drew off. The loss of the Indians were ten killed and wounded. From 
Indians recognized by persons who knew them, I judge that the south-
ern Cheyennes are with them. Charley Bent was there. I heard of one 
band of one hHndred Indians mounted on tine American horses, which 
I judge to be Kiowas. I do not believe that the Kiowas and Arapa-
h >es would have broken out, had they not the Comanches behind them, 
from whom I expect to hear shortly. Comstock, the guide, who came 
into Fort Wallace a few days since from Beaver Creek with a company 
of Ouster's cavalry for supplies, reports crossing a trail of seven hundred 
warriors going toward Beaver Creek. 
The Indians from Fort Wallace went eastward, as far as it appeared. 
W. S. HANCOCK, 
Major GeneTal. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT D'oDGE, KANSAS, 
J rune 18, 1867. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that on the luth in~tant a 
band of Indians, numbering seventy, attacked the stage station at the 
Cimarron Crossing, and at the same time attacked the portion of the 
train of Mr. C. G. Parker, en route for the States, which was crossing 
the river at that point. 
The Indians were repulsed at the station bJr the guard of Thirty-sev-
enth Infantry stationed there. The portion of the t.rain attacked was 
guarded by three Americans; two of these were killeu, and one escaped 
by swimming the river. The wagons were plundered, and eight head 
of mules and twenty head of cattle run off. Immediately on receiving 
intelligence of this, I dispatched Lieutenant Karples, Thirty-se\enth 
Infantry, with forty men of the ThirtJ7-seventh Infantry in wagons to 
the station, aud they covered the crossing of the balance of the train, 
exchanging a few shots with Indians, but without being able to bring 
·them to any kind of an engagement. 
The India.ns were supposed to be Cheyennes and Sioux. Lieutenant 
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Karples lost one man, Company I, Thirty-seventh Infantry, by the acci-
dental discharge of hjs rifle. 
The country in this vicinity is alive with Indians, who operate in bands 
numbering from :fifty to one hundred, and sometimes two hundred. The 
Kiowas have proved false to their professions of friendship, and the 
depredations hitherto committed on the road and on the other side of 
the river are traceable to them. 
Satanta himself led his band across the river the night previous to his 
descent on the cavalry herd, four miles below this point. I certainly 
expected no attack fi·om this source so. soon after his solemn protesta-
tions and promises to be peaceable. 
Cavalry can :find plenty of work to do in this country~ operating from 
this point as a center. By the loss of the cavalry herd I am sadly crip-
pled, but one company is hardly sufficient to operate with advantage. 
The Indians have many war parties out in different directions, and 
while pursuing them in one direction, they commit depredations in 
another. Infantry they will not :fight,. and easily escape from them. 
Three, or at least two companies of cavalry, in fact any number of com-
panies, could be used with great advantage in the present state of the 
country in this vicinity. 
The road between here and Fort Lyou is very unsafe. The stage sta-
tions are protected each by a. guard of eleven men of the Thirty-seventh 
Infantry, every ranch but Fort Aubury and Sand Creek has been at-
tacked, and Fort Au bury has been threatened, and two men of the Thirty-
seventh Infantry killed near that station while hunting. 
I do not believe these stations would now be in existence were it not 
for the present distribution of troops guarding them. There is no doubt 
but that all the Indians of this country are at war with us. Their peace 
promises were only mere pretexts to gain time. A little less than three 
weeks after I gave to Satanta the document containing proceedings of 
the council at Fort I.Jarned, he made an attack on the cavalry herd in 
person, and I have reason to believe that the Arapahoes are as much 
engaged as any other band. Little Raven may not be favorable to war, 
but he can't keep his tribe out of it. They are all at war, and I do not 
believe it would be proper to make any distinction. With the Cheyennes 
and Sioux to the north of us and the Kiowas and Arapahoes all around 
us, we have more work in • hand than our little garrison can perform. 
Taking into account guards for the lime kiln and stone quarry, e~corts 
to trains to and from these places, escorts to wood trains, escorts to over-
land mail stage, and escorts to inspectors and paymasters as they may 
be called for, we have left barely sufficient for herders and garrison duty. 
Our civil employes we design to keep at work and hope that no neces-
sity will compel us to make soldiers of them. I am in hopes that I will 
be able to haYe the greater part of this post, (the stone work at least,) 
finished before winter. I think I can if not interrupted by Indians. 
There is but one officer to each of the four companies stationed at this 
post. 
I submit these facts for the consideration of the commanding general, 
and would respectfully suggest that a competent force of cavalry be 
sent to operate in this section of country with as little delay as practi-
cable. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. DOUGLAS, 
Jfajor Third United States Infantry, Commanding Post. 
Brevet Brigadier General CHAUNCEY 1\fcKEEVER, 
Assista.nt Adjutant General, Headquarters Department of JJiissouri. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
IN THE FIELD, CAMP No. 14, PAWNEE FORK, 
Thit·ty-three miles above Fort Larned, April15, 1867. 
SIR : The major general commanding directs me to say that you will 
not permit any Sioux or Cheyennes to approach your post, as we are 
now in a state approaching hostilities here with those tribes. We en-
camped yesterday close by the viHage of those Indians, on this stream, 
(North Fork,) expecting to hold a council with them, but last night they 
abandoned their camp and :fled. About the time they were leaving their 
encampment I was notified of the fact and directed them to be sur-
rounded by cavalry so as to prevent their escaping; but they had gone 
before this could be effected. We now llave their camp in possession 
and will destroy it unless further developments should make it seem 
unwise to do so. This morning at early dawn General Ouster started in 
pursuit of them with eight companieg of the Seventh Oava.Iry. We will 
remain at this camp until we hear what success be has had, (possibly 
for several days,) and will let you know if General Ouster has any fight-
ing. In the meantime you will please send a copy of this letter to the 
commanding officers at Fort Dodge, Fort Lyon, Fort Hays, Fort Wal-
lace, and Fort Harker. General Ouster will probably go in between 
Forts Wallace and Hays, and may stop long enough at Hays to draw 
supplies. 
All Sioux and Cbeyennes-men, women, and children-should be ar-
rested and held in custody wherever it is practicable to do so. I am 
quite confident that Cheyennes and Sioux who have been concerned in 
recent troubles in the north were in this camp, and no doubt one strong 
reason for their abandoning their village \Vas that they feared being 
called to account for their proceedings in the north. I think it possible 
that the Cheyennes, and probably the Sioux who were with them here, 
may cross the Arkansas beyond Fort Dodge. The companies of cavalry 
at that post should be prepared to intercept them. They may strike 
about the crossing of the Cirnmaron. 
No traius should now be allowed to pass from po8t to post without 
sufficient guard, but all trains laden with supplies heretofore ordered 
from Harker to Hays, and from Harker to Larned, will proceed as di-
rected, but with sufficient protection. 
Yon had better notify the mail company to Santa Fe and Denver that 
they should be watchful, and distrust all Cheyennes and Sioux. There 
are about three hundred lodges in the camp which they abandoned 
here. 
If any engineer's instruments, addressed to MajorGener::tl Hancock or 
to Lieutenant M. R. Brown, United States Engineers, arrive at your 
post by the 23d instant, you "'Will please send them to Fort Dodge. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
The OoJ\HIANDING OFFICER, 
Fort Larned, Kansas. 
P. S.-On examination of the Indian encampment, I learn they have 
left a white child in it-a girl-whom they have brutally outraged. I 
shall therefore burn their encampment and destroy everything in it, 
unless I see good reasons to change my opinion. 
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INDIAN C.A.l\TP ON P .A. WNEE FORK, K.A.NS.A.S, 
Thirty-two miles fron~ Fort Larned, April17, 1867. 
GENERAL: I inclose you a copy of a letter written to General Smith 
containing instructions for General Custer, who this morning is on the . 
Smoky Hill about Castle Creek, where Cut Nose's band of Clleyennes 
ought to be. I also inclose you a note from Colonel Wynkoop, Indian 
agent, who is in my camp. I have made no written reply as yet, and 
probably wHl not make any at all-certainly not before I leave this 
place. · 
We have evidently frightened these Indians badly. We haYe as yet 
heard of no hostilities by them, either on the Arkansas or Smoky Hill. 
I shall remain here two days, until the 19th, possibly the 20th, to hear 
again from the Arkansas mail route and the Smoky Hill, to learn whether 
they have commenced hostilities or not, holding in the meantime their 
camp in my hands. 
The Sioux and Cheyenne camps being together on the same ground, 
it would hardly be practicable, with our information, to destroy one 
without destroying the other. The question is really, whether we shall 
destroy both, or either, and which. 
Considering the uncertainty as to the truth, I think it better to wait; 
for if I destroy tbeir camps without its being clearly understood by the 
Indians generally that it was for sufficient cause, I shall inspire alarm 
among other Indians, and may not be able to see them. 
I think we have p!!ovocation sufficient to destroy the camp; still we 
may not have, and by burning it we will certainly inaugurate a war 
which might otherwise have been avoided. · 
General Smith is averse to burning the camp. I have concluded not 
to do so unless I hear of hostile acts in my vicinity before I leave. It 
may be that we may regret not ha\"ing destroyed this camp, but it is 
better to be on the safe side. 
I find that the little Cheyenne girl states that she was outraged by a 
young Indian, probably the last one to leave camp. I will know all 
about that as soon as Gunier, the Cheyenne interpreter, who is with 
General Ouster, returns. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINF'D S. HANCOCK, 
JJ1ajor General U. S. A. Commanding. 
Lieutenant General \V. T. SHERl\IAN, 
Commanding 111Uitar.lJ Division of the JJ!issouri, St. Louis, lifo. 
HEADQU.A.R'l'ERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
IN THE FIELD, CAMP No. 14, 
Pawnee Fork, Kctnsas, April17, 1867. 
GENERAL: Fort Dodge is the point General Custer should reach as 
soou as practicable. We wish to go south of the Arkansas for ten days 
from Fort Dodge, and if we eat up all our forage and subsistence at that 
point, " ·aiting for General Custer, we cannot go south at all, as we must 
replace the supplies consumed, in time. We can wait here t'\vo days 
longer, if necessary, possibly three, but then we should have no forage 
here for General Ouster's horses, wl10n he rejoins us. I infer that the 
great body of Indians belonging to this camp, certainly the Cheyennes, 
have gone south. 
II. Ex. Doc. 240--5 
I 
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The Sioux may have been frightened and started back for the Hepub-
lican. 
I hear of no Indian hostilities, as yet, on the roads. General Ouster 
appears to have met with no resistance whatever. 
If General Custer had the forage and could come down here to rejoin 
us, it would be best; otherwise, iii two or three days he ~hould meet us 
at Dodge. 
You had better inform General Ouster that there is SLlCh doubt about 
the propriety of destroying this camp, that should be 1)ass this way and 
find that I had not done so, to leave it untouched, unless he has in the 
meantime met with resistance, in which case he should burn the camp, 
lodge-poles, and all1 carrying off aU its tools, kettles, iron, &c. 
Whether to attribute the abandonment of this village to a panic en-
tirely or not can scarcely be determined until we hear if the Indians 
have committed hostilities anywhere; if they have, we shall regret not 
having destroyed this camp. 
The agent of the Cheyennes earnestly urges me not to destroy this. 
camp, believing that it would have a bad effect upon the Indians gen-
erally, unless we knew that they intended to go to war, and that the 
burning would probably cause other tribes whom we wish to see to fly 
~ill~ • 
General Custer should come this way, if he meets with hostilities, in 
order to destroy the camp, as we may leave it; otherwise he need not, 
unless it is on a direct route from the point on the Smoky Hill, where he 
may be, to Fort Dodge .. 
General Custer should let us know immediately where be is, what is 
the news, whether he hears of hostilities, which way he will go, what he 
will do, &c. As soon as we hear from him we can go to Dodge. We 
will go there anyhow, in two days, if we do not hear fi·om him. General 
Custer has two days' forage from this morning. "\Ve have in the camp 
at least six days' rations for the whole command. General Ouster has 
two days' rations of pork and three of bread, and small rations, from to-
morrow morning. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
:Major General United States Army Cmnmanding. 
Brevet Major General A. J. Sl\HTH, 
Commanding Dist1·ict of the Upper Arkansas. 
[Special Field Orders, No. 12.] 
HE.A.DQUAR1'ERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Camp No. 14, Pawnee Fork, April17, 1867. 
1. As a punishment for the bad faith practiced by the Cheyennes and 
Sioux who occupied the village at this place, and a~ a chastisement for 
murders and depredations committed since the arrival of the command 
at this point by the people of these tribes, the village recently occupied 
by them, which is now in our hands, will be entirely destroyed. All 
property in the village, such as tools, camp equipage, &c., will be pre-
served and taken up as captured property by Captain G. vV. Bradley, 
assistant quartermaster, chief quartermaster of the expedition. 
Brevet Major General J. W. Davidson, major Second United States 
Cavalry, acting inspector general of this department, will take an accn-
I 
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rate inventory of ull species of property in the village previous to itR 
destruction. 
Brevet J\iajor General A. J. Smith, colonel Seventh United States 
Cavalry, commanding District of the Upper Arkansas, is charged with 
the execution of this order. 
By command of Major General Hancock: 
W. G. :MITCHELL, 
Captain ancl Acting Assistant Adj1ttant General. 
PAWNEE FORK, KANSAS, INDIAN CAl\iP, 
Aprill8, 1867-8 p. m. 
GENERAL: I send you two reports from General Custer, the one of 
latest date being of importance and showing that war has begun, and 
that the Sioux who came south to hold council with the Cheyennes are 
not to be trusted. • 
Hereafter no more Sioux should be permitted to come south of the 
Platte, but as there are bands on the headwaters of the Republican re-
ported friendly, I shall not interfere with them at present. I shall pitch 
into all Sioux with whom we may come into contact south of that point, 
however. If these Indians are really friendly, they should be made to 
come in near to some military post and be taken care of by the govern-
ment for the present. As my supplies are at Dodge, I shall go there 
next, and Custer will join me. I expect to hear of depredations on the 
.Arkansas; I hope to see the Kiowas there. Now is the time to settle 
this Indian question, so far as the country between the .Arkansas and 
the Platte is concerned. No Indians should be allowed to retain it. 
Some traders will suffer, and the Indians will soon miss the trader, but 
no public interests will be injuTiously affected. 
I consider the general course of the Indian agents in protecting these 
Indians, and in permitting depredations to occur without their being 
made to deliver the depredators, or to make restitution, has had a bad 
effect upon them. .As I now intend to destroy this camp-Sioux and 
Cheyenne-! trust the government will not cause new lodges and im-
plements to be issued to them to replace those lost. I understand it is 
likely that the Indian Department will do so; and it has been presented 
to me as an argument for not burning this camp that it would cost the 
government a large sum to restore the property destroyed, and that it 
would eventually be a loss to the government and not to the Indians. 
I trust the government will be more just to its own citizens than to pur-
sue such a course. 
It is a cheap victory to burn this camp, but I feel it an imperative 
duty to do so. Its destruction will be of great loss to the Indians, un-
less the Indian Department restores it, as I understand it has done in 
other cases heretofore. 
I expect to leave here to-morrow. The burning of the village will be 
deferred until the time of departure. I wish to get ad vices from General 
Custer, which I expect to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock, before leaving. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
]fajor General United States Army. 
f1ieutenant General lrV. T. SIIER:i.YIAN, 
Gommanc7ing l\IilitaYy Division of the liiissou'ri, 
St. Louis, Jllissouri. 
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CA.d:P OB TilE SEVEN'l'II CAVALRY, 
On North Po'rk of lValnut Greek, 
abO'ltt due smtth of Downer'8 Station, 
April16, 1867-5.4.) p. m. 
I have the honor to report that I marched in pursuit of the Indians 
who deserted their lodges on Pawnee Fork, leaving my camp at J a. m. 
yesterday morning. 
1\fy guide struck the trail within a short distance of the ohl encamp-
ment, and we followed rapidly without obstacles until we reached Wal-
nut Creek, where considerable difficulty was experienced. in finding a 
crossing, owing to the height and abruptness of the banks. We were 
compelled, in consequence~ to follow up the stream abont tllree miles. 
The principal part of the Indians were compelled to follow the same 
course, as was evidenced by their trail. \Ve \Yere so close upon them, upon 
our arrival at \Valuut Creek, that the fires by which they llad prepared 
their breakfast were still burning, and they left in such haste as to aban-
don several ponies and one mule, some of which \Vere tied to trees awl 
still bore their packs. One of the Delawares found the pack belonging 
to Roman Nose, containing much of his finery and ornaments, including 
the large red featller he wore at the meeting on Pawnee Fork. The 
ponies were so worn out as to render it impossible to keep them with us. 
After crossing the Walnut, the trail follo\Yed tbe left bank towan1 its 
source, frequently crossing the stream for a short distance, evidently to 
mislead us. Neither I nor any of my command caught sight of any In-
dians during the pursuit. But the Delawares, who kept in advance and 
were frequently on its bluffs on our flanks, reported several times seeing 
small numbers of Indians watching us from the heights at a distance. 
We continued to gain on them, and were so close that, although the 
heat of the sun was quite high, the earth disturbed by the feet of their 
ponies and by dragging their latlge poles was still damp and fresh. I 
bad strong hopes of overtaking them before dark; and to facilitate this 
left my wagons to follow under charge of one squadron, while with the 
other three I continued the pursuit. Seeing that we were gaining upon 
them, the Indians now began breaking into small bands and separa.ting. 
I followed the main trail, the direction of which was the general direc-
tion of Walnut Creek; most of the bands in leaving seemed to bear to 
the right, as if being directed toward the Smoky Hill. The trail gradu-
ally grew less and more faint, until about 5 p.m., when we could only 
trace them singly and with difficulty. I had then marched a fraction 
over thirty-five miles without halting except to water. I encamped my 
command, and sent the Delawares six miles in advance; they were un-
able to continue the trail. Signal smokes were seen to the west, north, 
and east of us, but at no less distances than ten miles ; the principal 
smoke was apparently fifteen miles northwest of us. I had reveille at 2 
a. m., and started before 4 o'clock in the direction of the smoke, and 
where some of the Delawares thought we might find the Indians' trail, 
and probably their camp. I took the valley of a small stream running 
from the desired direction, and marched thirteen miles, but failed to dis- . 
cover any signs of Indians having b~en across our line of march. The 
stream upon which I had started bad become dry, we having passed its 
source; but for this fact I should have turned northward and marched 
to the Smoky Hill. Our animals required water, and no alternative pre-
sented itself but to return upon our own trail until sufficient water could 
be obtained. I marched, in returning, nine miles to the point where I 
now am, reaching here by 2 p. m. Devoting the afternoon to grazing 
and grooming the animals, I am now getting ready to resume tho march 
in half an hour, (which will be 7 p.m.,) and will direct the .march due 
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north, striking the Smoky Hill somewhere in the vicinity of Downer's 
Station. If the Indians have gone to that line, I can hear something of 
them. Failing to hear anything of them, I shall direct my march ''Dodge," 
whether I go to lla;rs or not. I sllall return by this point, so that any 
instructions which may be intended for me would reach me by sending 
either of the two men as bearers who carry this dispatch to you. Even 
if I should reach this point and leave it again before they join nw, I will 
arrange with them so that they can find me. The hasty flight of the 
Indians and the abandonment of, to them, valuable property, convinces 
me that they are influel.1ced by fear alone, and it is my opinion that no 
council can be held with them in the presence of a large military force. 
It is difficult for me to form an opiniou as to whether the Indians have 
gone north or south; the Delawares seem inclined to the opinion that 
they have gone north, on the Smoky Hill. Captain \Vest, of the Sev-
enth Cavalry, and possessed of great experience with Indiams, is firmly 
of the opinion that the Indians llave gone south of the Ark_ansas, to the 
Cimmaron crossing. He considers their move this far north as a strata-
gem to mislead us. His opinion is based upon representations made to 
him at Dodge during the winter, by a chief, that such a plan was con-
templated. 
l\fy horses have stood the march very well. 
Respectfully su bmittecl. 
G. A. CUSTEH, 
Limttenant Colonel Seventh Cavalry, Brevet Major General. 
Lieutenant THOMA.S B. WEIR, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant GeneTal, District Upper Arkansas. 
CAl\fP OF 1'ITE SEVENTH CAVALRY, 
Downer's Station, Smoky Hill, 
Wednesdcty, Aprili7, 1867-9.30 p.m. 
Leaving m~v camp on Walnut Creek last evening at 7.20p. m., I reached 
the Smoky Hill River at 3.30 this morning, after a march of a fraction 
over twenty-one miles. I struck the Smoky Hill thirteen miles west of 
this station, and reached this point at about 5 p. m., where I am now 
encamped. Upon my arrival here I ascertained from the people belong-
ing to the Overland Stage Company the following: Indians, believed to 
be Sioux, and others not known, have been crossing this line, going 
north, since yesterday morning; most of them, small bands, have 
crossed from thirty to forty miles east of this station. It is expected 
that all travel will cease on this route, owing to the depredations of the 
Indians. The latter have begun their long promh;ed attacks. They 
yesterday attacked Lookout Station, which is the third east of this one, 
and first this side of IIays. They killed and burned the three men em-
ployed at the station; also burned the station and hay, and run off eigh-
teen horses and four mules. They scalped one of the men before burn-
ing them. They also robbed the station west of Lookout. The men of 
the overland route are leaving their stations. Three stages are due from 
the west, and but one stage from the east has passed in four days. I 
am informed that the opinion prevails east of Lookout Station that all 
the stations west of that have been attacked a.nu destroyed. This opin-
ion is incorrect. A few Indians were seen on the high blnf!'s several 
miles east of this station about 3 p. m. There is no doubt but that the 
depredations committed at Lookout ere by some of the same Indians 
. 
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who deserted their lodges on Pawnee Fork, and whose trail I followed 
until they broke up into small bands. It is the opinion here (Downer's) 
that the Indians are now on their return to the Platte, anu that a por-
tion of them at least are a part of those connected with the Phil. Kearney 
massacre. The attack of the Indians upon the stations of the overland 
company have been threatened and expected all winter ; the attack has 
been made, however, sooner than expected, as it had been fixed "when 
grass came up" by the Indians. In view of the developments of to-day, 
I intend to march at 3 a. m. in the morning in the direction of Hays, if 
I can discover any prominent trail. I will leave my train to proceed to 
Hays under escort of the Harker squadron, while with the other three 
squadrons I will endeavor to overtake the Indians. If I succeed in the 
latter I shall treat them as enemies at once. I will go to IIays for sup-
plies. Failing to receive further instructions, I shall in due time setout 
for Dodge. If this command is to return to Hays immediately from 
Dodge, I would suggest that an order be sent me by Delawares tore-
main in this vicinity, or rather in the \icinity of Hays, with a view to af-
fording protection to this route. If dispatches are sent to me I would 
recommend that they be borne by Delawares. 
Respectfully submitted. 
G. A. CUSTER, 
Lieutenant Colonel Seventh Gat•alry, Brevet :Major General. 
Lieutenant T. B. WEIR, 
Acting Assistant Adjutcmt General, 
District of the Upper Arkansas. 
HEADQU'RS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN TilE FIELD, 
Gmnp at Indian Village, 
Pawnee Forks, Ka.nsas, AprillD, 1867. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inform yon that we utterly destroyed 
the Sioux.and Cheyenne village this morning. What property could 
not be burned. such as tools, &c., we carried off. 
I inclose a list of the property found in the camps, the list having 
been made after a careful inspection by B1·evet Major General Davidson, 
acting inspector general of the department. 
The old man and the old woman (Sioux) left in the camp, and the 
young girl found in the Cheyenne camp, will be taken to Fort Dodge. 
I shall leave here for that post in the morning. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINI!"'IELD S. IIANCOCK. 
JJfajor General CO'imnancHng. 
Lieutenant General W. T. SHERMAN, 
Gommanc1ing llfilitar.IJ Di'oision of the llfissouri, 
St. Louis, Jlfissouri. 
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List of the property found in the carnps. 
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REMARKS.-.A.bout twenty-five lodges were removed by the Indians when they vacated tho Yillago. Four ponies were found loose in the camp . 
.JOHN W. D.A. VIDSON, 
Lientenant Colonel and Brevet Major General, 
Acting Inspector General Department of the Missow·i. 
HEADQU1RTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Camp No. 15, Pawnee Fork, Aprill8, 1867. 
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CAMP OF TilE SEVEN'.rii UNITED STATES CAVALRY, 
Near Fort Hays, Kansas, AprillD, 1867. 
I haYe the honor to make the following report: 1\fy last dispatch was. 1. , 
written from Downer's Station, dated the 17th instant, and sent by a !1 
corporal and :five men, guided by a Delaware. I marched from Downer's. •, 
at 5 a. m. on the 18th, and reached Lookout Station at 3 p. m., having , 
marched thirty-five miles. I should ha-v-e marched further, but desired 
to halt and encamp at Lookout Station, to obtain, if possible, satisfac-
tory evidence regarding the massacre of the three men belonging to the 
station, and of the destruction of the station, &c. I was the :first of the 
command to reach the station, and found the. station-house, stable, and I 
hay-stack a pile of ashes, a few pieces of timber being still burning. 
The bodies of the three murdered men were lying near the ruins. It 
appears a party of men had been to the station from the next station 
east, (Big Creek,) and attempted to bury them, but from a lack of im-
plements, or through fear, had merely covered them with some poles; 
the wolves had uncovered them and eaten a considerable portion of 
their flesh from their legs. I caused them to be buried near the station 
with as much care as the circumstances would permit; but before doing 
so had one of the medical officers of the command examine the bodies. 
They were so horribly burned as scarcely recognizable; the hair was 
singed from their heads; the skin and flesh burned from their breasts. 
and arms, and their intestines torn out, (not by the wolves, however, as. 
they could only reach their legs.) I failed, as did the Delaware Indians,. 
to discover the slightest clue as to what tribe committed the act. N otbing 
supposed to have belonged to an Indian was to be found. All the stock 
had been taken. !learned at Stony Hollow Station the following facts 
not stated in my last dispatch: 
On Monday, about eight hundred Indians crossed the road within :five 
hundred yards of the station, going due north. They halted near the sta-
tion two or three hours, and endeavored to gain admittance, but were 
kept out. They then ran off four mules which had been left outside of 
the stable ; one got away and ran back, but the Indians failing to retake 
it, killed it by shooting; they also :fired a few shots into the station. 
They were stripped and painted, had their bows strung, and seemed de-
sirous of :fighting. There were quite a number of squaws with this. 
party. The Indians were Sioux, Pawnees, and Cheyennes; at least, 
they represented themselves as such. At the station east of Stormy 
Hollow Station, a party of about seYenty-:five Indians halted on their 
way north. None but the chiefs were permitted to come near the sta-
tion; of these there were four believed to be Sioux, and named White 
Clay, Turkey Egg, Bull Knife, and Big Horse. Two or three of these 
chiefs had papers signed at Laramie last fall by some officer, name not 
remembered; the papers represented them as good Indians. These 
chiefs, in order to gain admittance, told the station-keepers that they 
had just "been down to the Arkansas and made a treaty with General 
Hancock, and they and the soldiers were now good friends." I learned 
of other parties crossing toward the north at other points; two heavy 
trails were seen, but being two days old, and I, haYing but sufficient 
forage to carry me to this post, did not deem it advisable to follow. A 
party of Indians, t\venty-seven in number, passed toward the north, a 
few miles east of this post, yesterday; they ran off some stock belong-
ing to a working party on the Pacific railroad. All parties residing on 
this line of travel are :firmly of the opinion that the Indians have gone 
north to the Platte. Gayen, the half-breed guide, is of the same opin-
ion, unless they have halted in the fork of the Solomon, some forty-
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:five miles north of this post, or gone to Beaver Creek. He thinks 
the Cheyennes have joined the Sioux, and have gone to the encamp-
ment of the latter, supposed to be located on the streams I have men-
tioned. 1\iy intention, when learning that all the Indians had gone 
north, was to leave here at dark to-night with the :fighting and sen~ice­
able portion of my command, leaving all wagons and worn-out horses at 
this post, and, with forage and rations carried on the saddle, march by 
daylight to-morrow morning to the point near Solomon Fork, forty-:fiye 
miles distant, where the half-breed supposed they might be~ and, if pos-
sible, effect a surprise. But in executing this plan I :find an insuperable 
obstacle, and one, too, that will probably surprise the major general 
commanding the district as much as it <lid myself. I :find that there is 
not a pound of forage at this post intended for this expedition, and 
belonging to the post there is but little over one day's forage for 
the animals of my command. This I will take and make last as long 
as possible, but the condition in which I am placed is embarrassing in 
the extreme. Kincade, the guide, reached here about half an hour ago ; 
he was nearly worn out with fatigue. Lieutenant Sheldon, of the artil-
lery, who started from your camp with him, became exhausted from 
fatigue, and had to remain at Downer's, :fifty-eight miles from this point. 
He expects to come down on the next stage, but there has been no stage 
from the west for four days, although three are at Monuments, and ex-
pected hourly. Lieutenant Sheldon retained the dispatches sent by the 
major general commanding the district, believing it to be his duty to de-
liver them to me in person rather than to intrust them to Kincade. 
The latter brought me nothing but the letter of the major general com-
manding, which had inclosed the dispatches now in Lieutenant Shel-
don's possession; also a brief note from the latter, acquainting me with 
the fact that he had important dispatches for me, but did not hint at 
their nature, nor what is expected of me. From the letter of the gen-
eral commanding the district referred to above, I can readily infer that 
the presence of this cmumand is desired elsewhere, and this is what 
renders my position not only embarrassing but mortifying. I am here 
with but one day's forage, and that obtained by depriving this post of 
every grain. To attempt to march my command across this country 
with this limited amount of forage-the grazing being of but little con-
sequence-! consider impracticable, and, if attempted, would cause the 
loss of a large proportion of the animals of the command, and unfit the 
remainder for duty for a long period to come. I have, therefore, fol-
lowed what I deemed the only practicable course. I have dispatched a 
courier, (Wild Bill,) mounted upon a fresh mule obtained from this post, 
to Fort Harker, with a letter to the commanding officer to forward me, 
with all possible haste, four days' forage for my command, using the Fort 
Harker post-train to transport it. I represented my situation, an<l urged 
that nothing be omitted to hasten the arrjyal of the forage. Wild Bill 
will probably reach Harker by daylight to-morrow morning. Allowing 
them until noon to load and start the trajn, the forage can, aiHl probably 
will, reach here by four o'clock p. m. day after to-morrow, 21st. In 
that case I will march by 7 p. m. to join you. I will cross Pawnee Fork 
at the point at which I left you encamped, in case I find you have left. 
If any dispatches are sent to me, the party bearing them should number 
at least eight or ten. I would suggest that two or more Dehtwares be 
sent with them, as they understand best how to avoid hostile Indians. 
In case the dispatch-bearers should reach this post after my departure, 
I will leave directions with the post commander how and where I may 
he found. The guide, Kincade, can give you an account of Iris journey 
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here. I believe him to be a deserving man. I shall exert myself to my 
utmost ability to join you as soon as possible, in accordance with the 
directions of the major general commanding the district. At the same 
time, it is with regret that I turn from the pursuit of the Indians who 
have just gone north, and who are the perpetrators of the massacre at 
Lookout Station, and other depredations. I feel that, if we cannot over-
take them now, in the present famished condition of their ponies, it will 
ba a hopeless task to undertake it after the grass has strengthened 
them. Had I been able to march north, as I proposed, in pursuit, 
Gayere, the half-breed guide, is of the impression that he could find the 
camp of the Indians. Being prevented from executing this plan, I had 
induced the guide, who is opposed to going alone, to find the camp, re-
turn, and conduct me to it, I hoping to obtain forage by the time here-
turned. For rendering this service I promised him one hundred dollars, 
provided I reached their camp. The arrival of Kincade, however, in-
duced me to suspend the sending of Gayere until I heard further from 
you. I trust the situation, and the manner in which my feet are tied, 
will be duly considered. 
Respectfully submitted. 
G. A. CUSTER, 
Lieu,tenant Colonel Seventh Cavalry, and 
Brevet Major General U.S. Army, Comnwnding Regiment. 
Lieutenant THOl\fAS B. 'VEIR, . 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General 
District of the Upper Arkansas. 
P. S.-I have marched one hundred and fifty-four miles in four days 
and a half, being an average of about thirty-five miles J)er day. 
Lookout Station was burned and the men massacred on Monday, tlle 
15th, which clears those Indians who were at Pawnee Fork the day of 
our arrival from the charge of being present at the murder. I am confi-
dent, however, that the act was committed with their knowledge and ap-
proval, which accounts for their hasty flight. 
G. A. C., B. lJI. G. 
HEADQ'RS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN TilE FIELD, 
Camp No. 17, on south branch of Pawnee Fork, 
northeast of Fort Dodge, 33-2- rniles from 
Indian Village, April 21, 1867. 
GENERAL: I inclose a dispatch from General Custer to Generltl Smith, 
(in my camp,) received at 12 o'clock last night, and my orders to General 
Smith for General Custer, which were sent at 6 o'clock this a. m. It is 
a matter of great regret that the forage was not at Fort Hays, which 
I had ordered there two months since. Indeed, I was assured by my 
chief quartermaster when General Custer left our camp that he would 
find eight or ten days' supplies there. l\fy orders to General Custer were 
based upon that assertion. The fact that Hays was the last place I pro-
posed going to, and the long continued freshet in the streams creating 
many difficulties, caused, I presume, the delay. 
As General Custer would have to delay a day or two at Fort Hays for 
forage before he could start to join me, and as while waiting for him at 
Fort Dodge we would be eating up the supplies intended for our move-
ments south, I have concluded to let him remain on the Smoky Hill to 
re-establish the mail route, and to pursue some of the Indian trails re-
ported by him. 
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These Indians may be on Solomon's Fork still. There will be much 
damage done the settlements, I fear, unless General Ouster pushes them 
rapiuly to the Platte. They might be intercepted on that river, possibly, 
if there are troops there adequate to the occasion. I do not think they 
can keep up their late pace long with the present condition of the grass. 
It is now only sprouting. 
The ground bas a greenish tinge in the valley where it was burned over 
last fall, but there is no grass there for animals, and no appearance of it 
on the highlands. 
I shall go to Dodge, and if I can uE)e the l{iowas and Comanches there, 
well; if not, I may go south for a few days, so far as may be warranted 
by the condition of my supplies. It may be that I will have to estab-
lish the Sante Fe mail route. -
General Ouster thinks that the Indians who committed the outrages 
on the Smoky Hill arc not those who remained in the village when we 
arrh'"ed at it. He left on Monday morning, the 15th, at 5 a. m. The 
last Indians to leave the village started at 10 or 11 the night before, and 
all had gone but a rear guard of warriors at 3 p. m. of the day when we 
encamped near it. and it is very probable that a good many left the 
previous night. The depredation occurred on the 15th. It is, from the 
Indian village to Donner's Station, by the direct route, about forty-two 
miles; from the same point, in a direct line to Lookout Station; where 
the outrage was committed, is about :fifty miles, so that it is possible that 
even the latest to leave the village might !lave been of the party who 
were at Lookout Station, although it does not seem to me to be of much 
importance, for I am satisfied that the Indian village was a nest of con-
spirators. 
I think that all of the bands of Sioux and Cheyennes reputed friendly, 
near the Platte, 'vill prove to be disaifected to the extent that all of the 
young men will be hostile to us, if they are not so now. Cannot those 
who remain in their camps be placed near some military post as a guar-
antee for their truth, and as hostages for their relatives~ I can then 
fight with safety all Indians between the Arkansas and Platte. I did 
not reach Dodge to-day, :finding that there was a great deal of wind and 
dust, which was trying, upon the infantry especially. We will be there 
to-morrow. 
Our expressman to General Custer on the Smoky Hill reports that he 
was :firecl at by the Indians on the 18th and l!)th, and chased for twenty 
miles. The quarrymen from }1~ort Dodge, near this camp, were chased 
by Indians while they were hunting buffalo near the quarry about a week 
since, and were driven to their camp. One of the expressmen also states 
that he was fired upon while going to Larned a few nights since. 
I can meet you at Fort Harker on the lOth of May if yon will be there. 
Yon can address me at Fort Hays for that purpose. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
llfajor General United States Army, Commanding. 
Lieutenant General W. T. SHERMAN, 
Commanding llfilita1·y Division of the ~Missouri, 
Saint Louis, Missouri. 
P. S.-I also inclose herewith a copy of instructions from General 
Smith to General Ouster of this date. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Camp No. 16, eight miles south of jlfiddle Branch of Pawnee 
Fork, on the road f1'01n Indian Village to Fort Dodge, nineteen 
miles frmn Indian Village, April 21, 1867-1 o'clock a. m. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to state that dispatches were received 
at these headquarters (transmitted by you) about one hour since from 
General Custer. · 
It is a matter of supreme regret, and a great injury to the public ser-
vice, that a supply of grain was not found by General Custer when he 
reached Fort }Iays. Sufficient and timely orders were given by me in 
this matter, and I was assured by Captain G. W. Bradley, chief quarter-
master of this expedition, that there was eight or ten days' supply of 
forage at that post for the entire command ; otherwise we could ha,:e 
sent more with him. 
According to the chief quartermaster of the expedition, General Cus-
ter started from the Indian village, on Pawnee Fork, on the 15th in-
stant, with four days' forage from the morning of that day. 
General Custer states in a postscript to his communication of the 19th 
that the Indians who were encamped at Pawnee :Fork are exonerated 
· from being actually engaged in _the massacre of Lookout Station, on the 
Smoky Hill, which occurred on the 16th instant, for the reason that 
they could not have been there at that time. 
Advanced parties from Pawnee Fork might have been there, however, ~ 
as some of the chiefs sent us word while we were encamped at Fort 
Larned that the reason that a portion of them did not come in to meet 
us there was because some of their young men were off hunting buffalo. 
They could therefore readily have been on the Smoky Hill at the time 
of the massacre. 
Pawnee Killer (Sioux chief) also told us, when he was in our camp 
on the 13th instant, that some of the young men were cmt hunting buffalo. 
But at any rate, there was sufficient time for them to have reached the 
Smoky Hill from the Indian village, after we arrived there, in season to 
have committed the murders and burning at Lookout Station, as we 
know that the main body of them evacuated the village at least twelve 
hours previous to General Custer's leaving. · 
As to the matter of forage, it is surprismg that there was so small an 
amount at Fort Hays, considering the fact that there was a company of 
cavalry regularly stationed there until about twelve days since, aside 
from any supply for this expedition. 
I am perfectly satisfied with General Ouster's movements. He has 
exercised sound discretion in not returning to join us at Pawnee Fork 
or at Fort Dodge. He can continue his operations north, (except at the 
headwaters of the Republican, ·where there are believed to be some 
friendly bands of Sioux and northern Cheyennes,) but can pursue the 
Indians there in case he is following a trail, or in case he has later infor-
mation than we have which would warrant him doing so. 
He can protect tl).e mail route on the Smoky Hill, if the stages are 
running, or, if the company is disposed to start them again, by sending 
infantry guards in the coaches, or other guards, if he deems it expedient. 
He should communicate with Captain Keogh to proteet the mail route 
for a certain ·distance on either side of Fort WaUace. The commanding 
officer at Fort Harker should be instructed to deflect all grain or sub-
sistence to Fort Hays (General Custer specifying which) that may be 
coming from Fort Harker to the Arkansas, until he has a sufficient re-
serve supply for, say, fifteen days. General Ouster should, if possible, 
send a discreet officer to see that this is done. 
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We will .probably be at Fort Hay~ in about ten days. The object of 
our expedition required ns to show as much force as possible to the 
Kiowas and Comanches, but this is now defeated to a great. extent by 
the failure of the quartermaster's department to have a suffiment supply 
of forage at Fort Hays, and by new events which have arisen. 
I shall still, with this command and the <;avalry :;tt. Fort. Dodge, ~o 
south of the Arkansas, and endeavor to make a coahtwn w1th the Co-
manches and Kiowas against the hostile Indians between the Arkansas 
and the Platte; that is, unless we can meet those tribes at Fort Dodge 
and accomplish the matter there. 
Please tell General Ouster to exercise his discretion, as he has done 
heretofore, with the knowledge and advices he has, and he will be sus-
tained; and also instruct him to give orders on the Smoky Hill route 
until you reach there. 
I e:ipect to make a march of two days or more toward Bluff Creek, 
south of the ArJmJlsas, and then to strike for Fort Larned. 
Our communications with General Custer hereafter, as a rule, will be. 
by way of Larned and Hays. 
I have ordered a supply of clothing and camp equipage to Fort Hays. 
If it lms been sent as directed by me, it will enable General Custer to 
draw his supplies from that point. 
You can inform General Custer that we will be at Dodge to-day or to-
morrow, and that we have utterly destroyed the Indian village at Pawnee 
Fork. 
Lieutenant Sheldon should by all means have sent his qispatches 
from you to General Ouster by the scout, Irincaid, and General Custer 
shoul<l be notified that they were written before the new de-velopments 
of outrages committed by the Indians at Lookout Station were received 
from him. 
I am surprised that Lieutenant Sheldon exercised so little discretion, 
particularly as he must ha-ve known that Kincaid has been trusted by 
you as a messenger. 
It is war against the Cheyennes and Sioux, between the Arkansas and 
Platte, save some few small bands on the headwaters of the Republi-
can, who may not be complicated, at least until we hear of further de-
Yelopments concerning them. 
Two of our Delawares, with one or two good messengers, (Colonel 
Bradley, chief quartermaster of the expedition, has them,) with an escort 
of four or six dragoons, can be sent to General Custer to-morrow morn-
ing with your orders to him. 
I am, general, very respectfully, &c., 
Brevet Major General A. J. SMITH, 
W. S. HANCOCK, 
llfajor General Oommancl-ing. 
Commanding District of the Upper Arkansas. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT UPPER ARKANSAS, IN TilE FIELD, 
Camp betzceen Pau·nee Fork and Upper Dodge, April 21, 1867. 
GENERAL: Your communication of the 19th instant is received. Your 
course is approved by these and department headquarters. The infor-
mation relating to forage at l!...,ort IIays furnished yon was based upon 
the representations of the chief quartermaster of the expedition, and 
your not finding it is a matter of surprise and regret. · 
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By general field orders No. 12 you are temporarily assigned to com-
mand fi'om Harker, west, on the Smoky Hill route. This order is not 
t o be construed as confining you to that line. You are to act as you 
deem best from the information in your possession. If not otherwise 
employed, give such assistance as yon may be able in re-establishing 
the stage line. For this purpose infantry may perhaps be used to ad-
vantage inside the coaches. 
Direct the commanding officers of posts as to the part they are to 
perform in this matter. .An order has been forwarded to the command-
ing officer at Fort Harker to :fill your order for supplies for fifteen days. 
Any forage which may arriYe there is to be turned over to you, e-ven 
though en route for the Arkansas. Send a good officer to Harker to 
look after it. 
Clothing, camp, and garrison equipage have been ordered to Fort 
Hays, and on their arrival will be subject to your orders. War is to be 
waged against the Sioux and Cheyenne Indians between the Arkansas 
and Platte, excepting some small bands near the headwaters of the Re-
publican, concerning which further developments are to be awaited. 
Lieutenant Sheldon should have forwarded the dispatches by Kin-
caid, who had proved himself trusty. The dispatches were, however, 
"Titten previous to the receipt of your report concerning the outrages 
committed. Communications will be sent, as a rule, via Larned and 
Hays. 
By command of Brevet Major General A. J. Smith: 
- T. B. WEIR, 
First Lieut. 7th Cavalry, Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
Brevet Major General G. A. OusTER, 
Lieutenant Colonel 7th U. S. Cava.lry. 
Official copy : 
. T. B. WEIR, 
First Lie~tt. 7th Cavalry, Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUART~S DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Official: 
On South Branch of Pawnee Fork, April 21, 1867. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
I-IEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\IEN1' OF TilE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, JJ!ay 22, 1867. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
operations of the troops composing the recent expedition to the plains, 
which I commanded in person. 
It was the intention of the lieutenant general commanding the mili-
tary division of the Missouri, and of myself, to have commenced the 
movement not later than the 1st of March; bu.t owing to impassable 
roads, high waters, and the consequent difficulty of placing supplies of 
subsistence and forage at points where theywel'e required, it was found 
to be impraeticable to get the troops in motion before the 22d day of 
:March, on which date battecy B, Fourth United States Artiller~~, pro-
. ceeded from this point to Fort Hiley by rail, and was followed on the 
24th by six companies of the Thirty-seventh United States Infantry to 
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the same r)oint, where tltey joined four companies of the Seventh United 
States Cavalry, and one company of the Thirty-seventh United States 
Infantry. The whole force available for the expedition, about fourteen 
hundred men, was then concentrated at Fort Riley, save two squadrons 
and one company of the Seventh United !States Cavalr:r, one squadron 
of which joined when the expedition reached Fort Harker, (the company 
joined at Fort Larned,) and the other squadron at Fort Dodge. I arrived 
at Fort Riley on the 25th of ]\larch; and on the 2Gth issued an order 
directing Brevet Major General Smith, Colonel Seventh United States 
Cavalry, commanding the district in which the movements were to take 
place, to g·ive the necessary instructions for the movements of the troops 
in the field. On the same day an order was issued directing the troops 
to march toward Fort Harker. 
It may be well to state here, that the instructions concerning the ob-
jects of the expedition received by me from the lieutenant general com-
manding the military division of the Missouri, which were conveyed in 
his letter of March 14th, (copy inclosed marked A,) directed me, among 
other matters, to forego the demands which it had been my intention to 
make upon certain tribes, especially upon the Cheyennes, for murders 
and depredations which had been committed by members of that tribe 
upon the whites. These matters were to be left in the hands of the In-
dian agents, and I was instructed so to inform them. I transmit copies 
of letters herewith, (marked B, and C, and C,) in which I gave Colonels 
Leavenworth and "\Vynkoop the required notification. I was authorized 
to go among the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Apaches, and Coman-
ches, within the limits of this department, to make a display of force to 
them, to notify them that if they wished for war they could have it, and 
to explain to them fully that hereafter they must keep off' the routes of 
travel-railroads and other roads; and that all depredations and moles-
tation of travelers must cease forthwith. I was also empowered to 
arrest any offenders of the tribes above nam~d who should be designated 
by their agents as being guilty of offenses against the laws; and to ex-
plain to the Indians and impress upon their minds the fact that all 
threatening of our military posts by them, verbally or by messengers or 
otherwise, must cease at once or war would ensue. 
In pursuance of these instructions, I marched directly from Fort Riley 
to Fort Harker, arriving at that post on the 1st day of April, .and remain-
ing there u:p.til April 3d, when the command moved to Fort Larned, on 
the stage route by way of Zarah, reaching the former post on the 7th of 
April. 
Colonel J. H. Leavenworth, United States Indian agent for the Co-
manches and Kiowas, joined me at Zarah and accompanied me. At Lal·-
ned, I met Colonel E. W. Wynkoop, United States Indian agent for the 
Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and Apaches of the plains, who informed me 
that he had sent runners to the chiefs of his agency, asking them to 
meet me at Larned on the lOth of April, requesting me at the same time 
to remain at that post until they came in. I acceded to this proposition 
the more readily as I desired to rest the troops, and wished to have a 
thorough inspection made of Fort Larned before leaving that post. 
On the day on which the command arrived at Fort Larned four Sioux 
came into our camp. One of them had a paper from Colonel Henry E. 
J\faynadier, stating that they were friendly Ogallallas, and had per-
mission to remain on Horse Creek, a tributary of the North Platte. I 
learned from them that they were encampecl with a portion of their 
people on Pawnee Fork, about thirty miles above Fort Larned. It was 
ascertained also that the Che;yennes were encamped at the same point, 
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their villages being together. Slim Face, ari old Cheyenne chief, now 
on the retired list, but still a man of importance in the tribe as a coun-
sellor, visited my headquarters the same evening for the vurpose of 
seeing the Cheyenne boy, vVilson Graham-a prisoner saved from the 
Sand Creek massacre-whom I had with me for the purpose of delivery 
to his relatives. 
On the 9th of .April, while the command was encamped near Fort 
Larned, a furious storm, accompanied by a heavy gale from the north-
east, ocmured, and continued without intermission until about 10 o'clock 
that night. 1\iost fortunately we "'\'ere in camp when the storm com-
menced, and no men were lost, which would almost surely have been 
the case had we been on the march on the open prairies ; for at times 
the snow was so blinding that it was extremely difficult to move from 
one point to another in camp. Our animals were saved from perishing 
by issuing to them a double ration of corn. Not one \ras lost. The 
snow fell eight inches deep, by accurate measurement. 
On accountof the storm, the council which was to havo been held with 
the Cheyennes on the lOth of .April was deferred until the weather 
should become more favorable. On the morning of the 11th I was 
informed by Colonel E. \V. Wynkoop, United States Indian agent, that 
the Cheyennes and Sioux, who were encamped on Pawnee Fork, were 
about starting in to Larned, but were deterred by a herd of buffalo appear-
ing near their camp, ·which they had stopped to hunt. .Although I 
thought this circumstance suspicious, and not sufficiently important to 
warrant the Indians in not keeping their engagement with me more 
promptly, I concluded to wait another day before marching toward 
them. On the evening of the 12th of .April, after my orders had been 
gh·en to march the next morning, Tall Bull and White Horse, two 
Cheyenne chiefs, accompanied by ten or twelve other Indians of less 
importance, arrived in camp from the village on Pawnee Fork, andre-
quested a conference with me. I assented, and at a "talk" held at my 
headquarters the same e-vening, ga-ve them my views quite freely in 
reference to the course intended to be pursued toward the Indians, and 
what they were expected to do, &c., in future; telling them, in the com-
mencement of my remarks, that we were not there to make war, but that· 
we were ready then to fight any Indians who wished for war. I also 
informed them that I had expected to have seen many more of their 
chiefs and people at Fort Larned, and that as so small a number of them 
had come in, I would march to their -village the next day, where I could 
see them all. The Cheyenne boy, Wilson Graham, was shown to them, 
but was not recognized as belonging to any bands north of the .Arkansas. 
They supposed him to be a member of Black Kettle's band, which was 
then in Texas. (I left the boy the next day at Larned, w lien I marched 
from that post, in charge of the commanding officer, with instructions to 
deliver him to his relatives when they came for him.) Tall Bull replied 
to me very briefly, stating that he disclaimed all intention of hostilities 
toward the whites; that the roads were all free for travelers, &c., and 
concluded by stating that he would have no more to say to me at his 
village than he had said there. (I a1>pend a copy of the talk in full, 
marked D.) 
The following morning, (.April 13,) the command moved from Fort 
Larned by a road leading up Pawnee lTork, and encamped on that 
stream twenty-one and one-third miles above that post. During the 
day we observed several small parties of Indians ahead of us, moving 
. in the direction of their villages. They fired the grass for several miles 
below their encampment with a view of delaying our march, or of pre-
I 
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venting us from camping near them. We threw a bridge, however, . 
over the stream and moved on, when shortly afterward we came up with 
Pawnee Killer, a chief of the Sioux, accompanied by four or five war-
riors, Sioux and Cheyennes. Pawnee Killer informed me that his people 
were encamped with the Cheyennes only a few .miles further on, and 
stated that they would remain in camp until we came up to have a talk. 
White Horse (Cheyenne chief) and several others also joined us about 
this time, and it was arranged that they should remain in our camp 
during the night, and the next morning all of the chiefs from the "illages 
were to come to my headquarters for a conference. I had received are-
port concerning Pawnee Killer from General Augur before leaving Fort 
Leavenworth, stating that he was friendly, and had gone down from 
Beaver Creek to attend a councif of the Cheyennes, and would report 
the proceedings of the council to him (General Augur) when he returned. 
I informed Pawnee Killer through the interpreter that I had had a good 
report of him from General Augur, and intimated to him that I wished 
to have an interview with him after the conference with the chiefs on 
the succeeding day. I relate these facts uow concerning Pawnee Killer, 
as his treacherous conduct the next day and night surprised me more 
than that of the Cheyenne chiefs, in whom I had but little confidence, 
especially since they had shown pad faith in their engagement to meet 
me at Fort Larned. Early on the morning of the 14th of April Pawnee 
Killer left my camp for the purpose, he said, of bringing in the Sioux 
and Cheyenne chiefs to the appointed conference. I had designated 9 
o'clock as the hour for the interview. At 9.30 a. m. Bull Bear, Cheyenne 
chief, came in and reported that the chiefs were on their way to my 
camp. I informed him, as they could not come in at once, I would march 
up the stream nearer to their village, and would see them after we had 
encamped for the night. I could not have spoken to them at all eyents, 
as it was blowing a heavy gale, which would have preYented us from 
hearing what might have been said. To this Bull Bear assented. We 
accordingly marched up the stream at 11 a. m., but had gone but a 
few miles when we perceived a large body of Indians, several hundred 
in number, approaching us in line. Our troops formed a hurrieu front, 
and when we were within a few hundred yards of each other I halted 
the troops and directed the Indians to halt also. I then invited the 
chiefs to an interview, and rode forward to meet them between the lines, 
accompanied by General Smith, General Custer, and a few other officers. 
Roman Nose, (bearing a white flag,) Bull Bear, White Horse, Grey 
Beard, and Medicine Wolf advanced on the part of the Cheyennes, and 
Pawnee Killer, Bad Wound, Tall Bear, The Bear that Walks under the 
Ground, Left Hand, Little Bear, and Little Bull on the part of the Sioux. 
When we met the chiefs I asked them if they came there to fight, stating 
that we were ready then to commence. They replied hastily, professing 
great friendship for us, and stating that they did not desire war, and 
did not wish to fight. I then informed them that we would move on 
toward their village and encamp near it, but would give directions that 
no soldiers should be permitted to enter their camp or to molest them 
in any manner whatever. We then separated, having made an engage-
ment by which the chiefs were to come to my headquarters for the 
purpose of holding a council as soon as my camp was pitched. The 
chiefs appeared to be exceedingly nervous during the interview, and it 
was observed from our line that many of their warriors, especially the 
dismounted ones, deserted their front as soon as our troops came in 
sight, and moved off rapidly up the stream toward their encampment. 
The command followed in the direction the Indians had taken, a.nd after 
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a march of ten and one-half miles from our camp of yesterday, we 
approached their villages, which were found to be situated in a beau-
tiful grove on the north fork of Pawnee. vVe encamped within one-half 
mile of their villages, which we found to contain about three hundred 
lodges, Sioux and Cheyennes. I immediately ordered guards to be 
placed, surrounding our camp, and prohibited all persons of my com-
mand from approaching the villages, unless by special instructions. 
Some loose ponies belonging to the Indians were grazing near us when 
we arrived there; we collected them and sent them to their camp. Soon 
after our tents were pitched Roman Nose, Bull Bear, Grey Beard, and 
:Medicine Wolf, (Cheyennes,) came to my headquarters from the village 
and informed me that upon our approach their women and children had 
fled, being terrified by the presence of the troops, and having the Chiv-
ington massacre still fresh in their minds. The Sioux, men and women, 
bad also made off. I stated to them that all who had abandoned their 
villages must immecliately return; that no harm was intended to them, 
but that I would hold their camp responsible in case they ran away 
during the night · and left it in my hands. The chiefs said that they 
could bring their people back ·if they had horses to pursue them, but 
their own ponies were so poor and weak that they could not overtake 
them. I then directed two horses to be furnished them for that pur-
pose, and arranged with the chiefs present before tlwy left my camp 
that Mr. Guerrier, a half-breed Cheyenne and interpreter in the govern-
ment service, who was at my headquarters, should remain in the villages 
during the night, with instructions to report every two hours as to whether 
there were any movements among the Indians, and especially whether 
any of them were leaving their camp. With this understanding the 
chiefs last named left my camp, assuring me that it was their intention 
to bring those of their people who had fled back to the villages during 
the night, and to meet me at a conference the following day. The 
chiefs returned to their camp about 7 o'clock p. m., 1\fr. Guerrier accom-
panying them. .At 9.30p. m. Guerrier came back to my headquarters aud 
reported that when he left their village all of the chiefs and warriors 
remaining there were saddling up to leave, and that they evidently did 
not iuteutl to return, as they were packing up whatmyer articles they 
could carry with them, and many of them were cutting and otherwise 
destroying their lodges which they were about to abandon. 
Upon receipt of this intelligence, I immrdiately instructed General 
Smith to send General Custer, with a portion of the Seventh United 
States Cavalry, to ~mrround their villages, and, if practicable, to prevent 
their departure. The infantry and artillery were ordered to parade 
under arms, in case there should be any resistance on the part of the 
Indians. It being a bright moonlight night, General Custer was enabled 
to move promptly .and rapidly, but arrived at the village too late to op-
pose the escape of the Indians. 
This conduct ·on ~their part (Sioux and Cheyennes) convinced me that 
the reason why they abandoned their villages and property, and would 
not remain and mBet us in council, was that they felt guilty on account 
of past offenses; that they intended to make war, and that the Sioux 
had come down from the north to the Cheyenne village to conspire with 
them there against the whites; and that, most probably, they were a 
portion of those Sioux who bad been engaged in tbe recent troubles 
in the north, and were keeping south to avoid being: called to account 
for their depredations and outrages north of the Platte. I therefore 
determined to pursue them and capture them if practicable; aud, to 
effect that object, directed General Smith to prepare a force of cavalry, 
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under General Ouster, to take their trail at early dawn the succeeding 
morning. Accompanied by General Smith, I visited the village the 
next day, and found that when the Indians had deserted it they had left 
one old man (Sioux) who was unable to travel, and a little girl, prob-
ably eight or nine years of age, said to be partly white, who was found 
in the Cheyenne camp. This child had been brutally outraged before 
the Indians left the village, and was discovered by some of our officers 
in a pitiable condition of suffering and destitution. She was cared for 
at once by us, and was afterward left at Fort Dodge, under charge of 
the commanding officer there, together with the Sioux 'before mentioned, 
and an old Sioux woman who was subsequently discovered near the 
Indian camp. 
At 5 o'clock a. m. of the 15th of April General Custer started in 
parsuit of the Indians, with four squadrons of the Seventh United 
States Cavalry. He foun<l their trail a short distance from the village, 
and followed it rapidly in the direction of Walnut Creek, where he was 
so close upon them that he foun<l their fires still burning and. some of 
their ponies loaded and packed and tied t.o trees, which they had been 
too hard pressed to carry off with them, with many other evidences of 
their hasty flight. Our cavalry followed them closely, their trail cross-
ing Walnut Creek and leading along its left bank toward its bead-
waters. Finding that he was gaining upon them rapidly, and learning 
from his Delaware scouts that they bad seen small parties of Sioux or 
Cheyennes (evidently the rear guard) in advance of him, General Custer 
decided to leave his wagons containing forage and ammunition to fol-
low, guarded by a ~quadron of cavalry, and pushed on with his remain-
ing force, hoping to overtake them before nightfall. The Indians, 
finding themselves hotly pressed, broke into many small bands and sep-
arated, taking different directions; our cavalry following the main trail, 
however, which led in the ger ... eral direction of Walnut Creek, and con-
tinued on it until about 5 p. m., when the trail became so small as to be 
scarcely perceptible. Having then marched over thirty-five miles con-
tinuously, except while watering, the troops then halted and encamped 
on the headwaters of Walnut Creek until 4 a.m. on the morning of the 
16th, when they again marched in pursuit, following the valley of a 
small stream which lay in the direction of some smokes which had been 
seen the previous evening by the Delaware scouts, and where it was 
supposed tlley might find the Indians encamped or strike their trail. In 
tllis they were disappointed, however, and marched thirteen miles with-
out discovering· any signs whatever of the Indians. General Custer 
had now pasHed the source of the stream on which he had been moving-, 
and was without water for his animals; and believed, from the informa-
tion which he received from his guides that the Smoky Hill was too 
distant from where he was to march without water. He then decided 
to retrace his steps for a distance of nine miles to Walnut Creek, with 
the intention of pushing on to the Smoky Hill, where he conceh-ed the 
Indians had gone, after his animals had rested, hoping to intercept 
them before they crossed that stream. 
It was unfortunate that the information in the possession of General 
Ouster concerning the country in which be was operating, and his dis-
tance from the Smoky Hill, was not more accurate. As it was, he was 
misled by his guides, upon whom he was forced to depend, and induced 
to mal e a retrograde march of nine miles for water, losing many hours 
of valuable time thereby, when it was definitely ascertained afterward 
that, by keeping directly on, be would have reached the Smoky Hill 
about fifteen miles from the point' at which he turned back-probably as 
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soon as the Indians he was fo1lowing-an<l might have prevented, by 
his close pursuit, the destruction of Lookout Station, and the killing 
and burning of the men there. He was delayed at Walnut Creek until 
7 p. m. of the 16th, when be marched toward the Smoky Hill, striking 
that stream thirteen miles west of Downer's ::3tation. He moved on to 
Downer's Station and encamped, learning upon his arrival there that 
Indians, believed to be Sioux, a11d others, (Cheyennes,) had been cross-
ing the Smoky Hill in bands since the morning of the 16th of April; 
that they had at~acked and captured Lookout Station, (first mail station 
west of Fort Hays,) killing the three men at "the station and burning 
their bodies, burning the station-house and hay stored there, and carry-
ing off with them eight horses and four mules. They also robbed the 
mail station west of Lookout. Great alarm and a general interruption 
of stage travel on the Smoky Hill had followed these outrages, which 
General Custer stated, in a dispatch dated April 17, were certainly 
committed by the Indians who abandoned their villages on Pawnee 
Fork. He marched from Downer's Station at 5 a.m. on the 18th of 
April toward Lookout Station, reaching the latter point at 3 p. m. of the 
same date, where he halted to obtain satisfactory evidence, if possible, 
in reference to the murder and burning of the three men there and the 
destruction of the station-house. He found the remains of the men 
lying near the ruins of the station-house, partly consumed by fire and 
partly eaten by wolves, but failed to obtain any clue to the tribe which 
had committed the out:mge. General Custer then proceeded toward 
Fort Hays, and at Stony Ho1low Station was informed that on Monday, 
the 16th of April, about eight hundred Indians bad crossed the road 
within five hundred yards of the station, traveling north. This was 
evidently the main body from Pawnee Fork. They halted near Stony 
Hollow Station for several hours, and endeavored to gain admittance, 
but were prevented from so doing, when they ran off some stock be-
longing to the mail company, and fired some shots into the station-house 
before they left. They were all stripped and painted for war, bad their 
bows strung, and seemed desirous of fighting. They stated themselves 
to be Sioux, Pawnees, and Cheyennes, but were doubtless all Sioux and 
Cheyennes. Another band, about seventy-five in nuinber, had stopped 
at the station east of Stony Hollow and endeavored to gain admittance 
there, but were warned off. Some of them had papers signed by some 
officers at Fort Laramie last fall, (names not given,) stating that they 
were friendly Indians. They were, no doubt, Sioux, who had been at the 
village with the Cheyennes at Pawnee Fork. Some of the chiefs of this 
party informed the station keepers · that they l1ad just come from the 
Arkansas, where they had concluded a treaty with General Hancock. 
General Custer learned of other parties of Indians crossing the road to 
the north, and saw two heavy trails, but did not deem it expedient to 
follow them, on account of having only sufficient forage with him to 
carry his cop:1mand to Fort Ha~~ s. He was now convinced that all of 
the Indians, or the great body of them from Pawnee Fork, bad gone to 
the North Platte, unless they had halted on the Fork of the Solomon, 
about forty-five miles north of Hays, or on Beaver Creek. He therefore 
determined to push on to Hays, replenish his forage, and, taking only 
the serviceable portion of his command, make a forward movement from 
that point on the morning of the 20th, with forage and rations carried 
on the saddles, to the Solomon Fork, hoping there to effect a surprise of 
the Indians. This plan was, however, entirely frustrated, for, upon the 
. arrival of General Custer at Fort Bays, he discovered that there was no 
forage there whatever for the expedition, and that the post supply was 
: 
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barely sufficient for the animals of his command for one day. This un~ 
fortunate circumstance rendered fruitless General Custer's whole pursuit 
of the Indians, and compelled him to abandon his purpose, when he had 
good reasons to suppose that he would have overtaken them within the 
next forty-eight hours. He had marched with rapidity from Pawnee 
Fork, a distance of one hundred and fifty-four miles in four days, and 
would doubtless have come up with the Indians on the Solomon Fork 
or Beaver Creek, had he been enabled to make his intended movement 
from Hays. As it was, he was compelled to desist from the pursuit, 
and remain at Hays until forage could arrive from Harker, which he at 
once ordered up from that post. 
It was a matter of the greatest surprise and regret to me when I as-
certained that General Custer had been compelled to suspend his move-
ments on account of there being no forage at Hays. I bad given special 
instructions that a large supply should be placed at that post, to await the 
arrival of the expedition there, when we should go up to the Smoky 
Hill from the Arkansas; and had been informed by Captain G. W. Brad-
ley, chief quartermaster of the expedition, before General Custer left 
Pawnee Fork, that there was at least eight days' forage at Hays for my 
entire command. Ha<l I not believed that there was an ample supply 
of forage at llays, I would have directed the cavalry to hav;e carried a 
larger supply when it started from Pawnee Fork. After I had received 
the intelligence that there was t.hen not sufficient forage at Hays for the 
cavalry, I directed that General Custer should continue his operations 
to the north as soon as he was enabled to do so, (except in the vicinity 
of the headwaters of the Republican, where it was understood that there 
were some bands of friendly Sioux and northern Cheyennes,) but au-
thorized him to pursue other Indians there, in case he was following a 
trail or had information which would warrant him in doing so. 
I also gave instructions that he should assume command of the line 
of the Smoky Hill, temporarily, (not restricting his movements to that 
liue, however,) and take measures for the re-establishment and protec~ 
tion of the mail route. 
In the meantime, I remained encamped (awaiting news from General 
Custer) with the infantry and artillery, and a small detachment of eav~ 
airy, on Pawnee Fork, near the Indian village, which I had had carefully 
guarded, permitting nothing whatever to be taken from it or destroyed. 
I felt called upon to burn the villages as a chastisement for the treach-
ery practiced by the Indians toward. us in case they did not return to it, 
bnt did not finally determine to do so until I learned of the outrages on 
the Smoky Hill. (See copy of report from General Custer, dated at Down-
er's Station, 9.30 p. rn. April17, 1867, marked A.) I then only awaited 
the events to be produced by General Custer's movements before car-
rying my intentions in this matter into execution. As soon, therefore, 
as I learned from General Custer that he was unable to pursue the In-
dians further, or to march down and join· me at Pawnee Fork, (for want 
of forage,) and learned, in addition to the murders on the Smoky Hill, 
that the Iudians have pursued and endeavored to kill my express men, 
I issued the order for the total destruction and removal of the villages, 
which took place on the morning of the 19th of April. (See copy 
of special field order No. 13 current series, headquarters Department 
of the Missouri, inclot5ed herewith, marked B.) A bout forty lodges 
were selected to be carried to Fort Dodge, for the purpose of issuing 
them to any Indian scouts whom we might be able to enlist in our ser-
Yice. All of the serviceable axes, camp kettles, hatchets, crowbars, 
&c., of which there were a great number, were ordered to be taken 
• 
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up by the quartermaster's department as captured property. Every-
thing else then remaining in the villages was entirely destroyed, includ-
ing lodges, lodge poles, nearly one thousand buffalo robes, and a vast 
number of other articles of great value to the Indians, which it will be 
almost impossible for them to replace, at least for a long time. I trans-
mit herewith a copy of an inventory of the property in the village when 
the Indians abandone<l it, marked E. 
Colonel E. W. Wynkoop, United States Indian agent, was in my camp 
(he had accompanied me from Fort Larned) at the time of the burning 
of the villages. I had explained to him my reasons for destroying them. 
They failed, however, to convince him of the propriety of doing so. 
I had remained at the Indian villages awaiting dispatches from Gen-
eral Custer as long as my supplies would permit, and delayed for that 
purpose on Pawnee Fork until the morning of the 20th of April, when 
I had barely sufficient forage left to carry me to Fort Dodg~, to which 
post I intended to march with the view of meeting the Indians south of 
the Arkansas-Kiowas, Arapahoes, and Comauches. We accordiugly 
marched on the morning of the 20th of April from Pawnee Fork, mov-
ing directly across the prairie in the direction of Fort Dodge, as incli-
cated by our maps, camping that night near some pools of goou water 
between North and Sonth Forks of Pawnee. On thefollowiugmorniug 
we were misled by our guides, and lost several hours, which prevented us 
from reaching Fort Dodge that day, but finally struck a road leading from 
some stone quarries to Fort Dodge, which we followed to south branch 
of Pawnee Fork, where we encamped, about twelve miles from Fort 
Dodge. On the morning of the 2~d we marched to Dodge, reaching that 
post by 11 a.m. On my arrival there I was informerl that on the 19th 
a party of Cheyennes (evidently runners from the north) bad approached 
the Cimarron crossing, and were discovered skulking around the biv-
ouac of a detachment of the Seventh United States Cavalry, which was 
at that point under the command of Major Wickliffe Cooi>er of that regi-
ment. When the Indians were perceived, they were endeavoring to 
steal up to some herders who ·were in charge of the cattle of the eom-
mand, and it is supposed they were not aware of the presence of the 
troops. Major Cooper directed Lieutenant Berry, Seventh United States 
Cavalry, with twenty men, to advance and demand their surrender, vi·hich 
was done through an interpreter. In reply, the Indians fired upon the 
troops. They were then attacked and pursued across the river, and six 
of them (all tha.t were seen) were killed. One of our men was wounded 
and one horse was shot. The official reports in this matter were for-
warded to headquarters military division of the MiRsolui by me while 
I was at Fort Dodge. Copies of same reports are also :filed herewith, 
marked F. 
\Ve found some Kiowa Indians at Dodge awaiting our arrival for the 
purpose of having a conference. The chiefs present were, Kicking 
Bird and Stumbling Bear, with a few -,varriors of the tribe, among 
others, The l\fan that Moves, a brother of the late celebrated Kiowa 
chief, To-haw-son. I appointed the morning of the ~3d of April at my 
headquarters for an interview with them, which took place accordingly. 
A copy of the talk which ensued is appended, marked G. During my 
remarks. among other subjects, I proposed the matter of the young men 
of the Kiowas, Arapahoes, and Comanches, enlisting in our service as 
scouts, and requested an answer on the subject from the Kiowas as soon 
as practicable. Kicking Bird replied with the usual professions of peace-
ful intentions and good will toward the whites, and said that the ques-
tion of enlisting their young men as scouts would be laid before them in 
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the spring when they were collected to receive their annuity goods, but . 
could not be decided until the head chiefs, vVhite Bear, Heap of Bears, 
Lone Wolf, Black Bird, Sitting Bear, and Little Heart, had been con-
sulted. Little Raven, head chief of the Arapahoes, had been at Dodge 
a few days before we arrived there, for the purpose of meeting me, but 
had gone south. I arranged with Kicking Bird that be should follow 
Little Raven, and bring him back to Dodge, and agreed to wait for his 
return there for a few days. While we remained at Dodge, orders were 
issued directing that a company of the Thirty-seventh United States 
Infantry should remain at each of the posts, Larned, Lyon, and Dodge, 
for the purpose of furnishing escorts to the stages on the Santa Fe line, 
and further protecting that route. One company of the Seventh Cav-
alry was ordered to Lyon, and one company of the same regiment was 
left at Dodge, and one company of the Tenth Cavalry ordered to Larned, 
to be used in patrolling the roads. 
Major Henry Douglas, Third United States Infantry, commanding at 
Fort Dodge, was charged with the protection of the southern overland 
mail route from Zarah to Fort Lyon, and was authorized to call upon the 
commanding officer at Larned and Lyon for details for that purpose 
fi'om the companies of the Thirty-seventh United States Infantry 
stationed at those posts. It was reported to me on the 24th of April 
that on the previous night eleven mules had been stolen from the mail 
station at Cimarron crossing. It was supposed that Indians were the 
rol>bers, but there was no evidence to that effect. I instructed General 
Smith to take measures to pursue the depredators if their trail could be 
found. They were not apprehended, however. The agent who reported 
the loss of the mules to me stated, upon being questioned, that there 
were no guards out at the station when the mules were driven off, and 
that the employes were all asleep at the time. From all I could learn 
on the sul>ject, the same culpable neglect by the employes of the mail 
company in reference to guards appeared to exist along the whole line 
of the mail route on the Arkansas; and the same .inefficiency and care-
lessness in this respect was reported by General Ouster as obtaining on 
the Smoky Ilill route. If the civilians at the stations were vigilant, 
kept up proper guards, and bad had their arms in readiness, it is believed 
that they could repel the attacks which are usually made upon the 
stations by the Indians, who are generally in small parties on such 
occasions. · 
On the night of April 27th the messenger who had accompanied Kick-
ing Bird south of the Arkansas to the camp of the Kiowas and Arapa-
hoes for the purpose of bringing in Little Raven, returned, and reported 
that that chief would arrive at Dodge the following morning. Orders 
hau .already been issued for the command to move on the morning of 
the 28th, but on the receipt of the above intelligence in reference to Little 
Ra\en, I decided· to suspend my departure until it was ascertained 
whether or not he would arrive as was expected. I therefore waited at 
Dodge until 2 p. m. of the 28th of April, when Little Raven, accom-
panied by Out Nose, (Arapaho,) and several others of his tribe, arriYed 
at the post and requested an interview with me. Yellow Bear, an Ara-
paho chief of importance, was also at the post. A conference was held 
. with them at once, a copy of which is forwarded herewith, marked H. 
In the talk which ensued Little Raven stated that his tribe bad kept 
the peace with the whites which had been concluded at the Little Ar-
kansas some two years since; disclaimed all connection with the Sioux 
and Arapahoe~ in the north; said that they (the Arapahoes) would not 
interfere in any manner with our liues of traYel across the plains, and 
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announced the intention of his tribe to remain south of the Arkansas as 
long as there were any troubles north of that stream, &c. I informed 
him (Little Raven) in the course of my reply, that we considered him 
the head chief of his nation, and that I was gratified to see him as being 
a responsible person; that our soldiers would not cross the Arkansas if 
there were no depredations committed there, or unless the Sioux and 
Cheyennes should cross that stream, when we would be compelled to fol-
low them; but that we wished the tribes south of that river ( Arapahoes, 
Comanches, Kiowas, and Apaches) to keep the Arkansas route free for 
travel. I presented the question of the young men of his tribe enlisting 
with us as scouts, and demanded that they should give up the mules in 
their possession which they had stolen from the whites, and notified them 
that all hostile incursions by them into Texas must cease forthwith, un-
less they wished war. Little Raven then concluded by stating that his 
tribe were now at peace with the people of Texas, and would go to that 
country no more for war; that they had twenty-three mules belonging to 
white men in Storm's Village, south of the river; and that they would 
bring them in and (_leliver them to Major Douglas~ commanding officer 
at Fort Dodge. He further said that if any Sioux or Cheyennes come 
south of the Arkansas, they would report their presence to us. The in-
terview then closed. 
The troops took the road (Dry Route) the same afternoon toward 
Fort Larned, where I had engaged to meet some chiefs who had promised 
their agent, Colonel Leavenworth, to come to that post about the 25th 
of April. 
It had been my original intention to proceed south of the Arkansas 
from Dodge, for the purpose of visiting the camps of the Kiowas, Ara-
pahoes, and if possible the Comanches, with the object of letting them 
see the strength of our forces ; but as the cavalry was detained on the 
Smoky Hill, the command appeared less numerous and formidable than 
it had been ; and as I found, too, that I would be more likely to see the 
chiefs of the tribes south of the Arkansas by remaining at Dodge or 
Larned,(for the approach of the troops might have frightened them from 
their camps, thus complicating matters south of that river,) I concluded 
not to cross the Arkansas, but to proceed to Larned, meet the chiefs who 
were expected there by Colonel Leavenworth, and fi'om that post march 
north to Fort Hays. In pursuance of this decision the command had 
reaehed Big Coon Creek, when Satanta (Kiowa chief) arrived in my 
camp, and requested me to hold a talk with him. He had reached Fort 
Dodge after we marched from that post, and had been sent on to over 
take me, by Major Douglas. As we were just about striking camp when 
he arrived, I arranged with him to accompany us to Larned, where we 
could hold the proposed conference. We then continued our march, the 
command reaching Larned at 2 p. m., April 30. . · 
On the following morning a talk was held with Satanta at my head-
quarters near that post. When it was about to commence, and before 
any one had spoken, Mr. Jones, United States Indian interpreter, said 
that he wished to state that he understood that Colonel Leavenworth, 
agent for the Kiowas, had told Satanta not to say much in the council, 
but to come to him (Colonel Leavenworth) afterward at Zarah, and that 
he would make matters all right. Mr. Jones said that, in consequence 
of that communication with Colonel Leavenworth, it was probable that 
Satanta would not talk as much as he had intended to do. Colonel 
Leavenworth immediately denied that he had had any such conversation 
with Satanta. In the course of his speech Satanta very strongly dis-
claimed any intention of war against the whites on the part of the Kiowas, 
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declaring repeatedly that all his efforts had been to maintain peace; he 
had no objection to the road along th.e Arkansas, but did object to the 
construction of a railroad along that river; said that he and his people 
would take no part with the northern Indians in a war with the whites; 
closed his remarks by stating that Colonel Leavenworth, United States 
Indian agent for the Kiowas, had withheld his annuity goods from him 
unjustly, charging him in that respect with dishonest practices. 
Colonel Leavenworth, who was present at the conference, afterward 
stated that Satanta was of those Kiowas who had killed the Box family in 
Texas, and that he had been instructed from Washington not to deli ,~er 
the annuity goods until certain conditions had been complied with. He 
asked permission to file a copy of his instructions referred to with the 
proceedings of the council. A copy of the same will be found with the 
copy of the talk inclosed herewith, marked I. 
I said to Satanta, during my reply to him, that we would not move 
troops south of the Arkansas, provided the tribes living there remained 
quiet and committed no depredations, and provided they did not per-
mit the Sioux and Cheyennes to cross. I recalled to his recollection the 
fact that he, (Satanta,) as well as Kicking Bird, bad told Major Douglas 
last winter that the Sioux were coming down to make a coalition against 
us; that they intended to make war this spring, and that we must get 
off the Arkansas line. I informed him that we were there then to see 
whether they were going to carry their threats into execution. I also, 
among other matters, recalled to his memory the fact that he, with other 
chiefs of his tribe, had long since (at the treaty made on the J;ittle Ar-
kansas) given his consent to the passage of the railroad along the .Ar-
kansas route, and that it was now too late to withdraw it. 
After the conference bad closed, Satanta with his party returned to Fort 
Dodge, and as the other chiefs expected by Colonel Leaven worth at Larned 
did not come in, I started for Fort Hays on the morning of the 2d instant, 
marching almost in a direct line across the prairie nearly due north, 
crossing l.;ittle Ash and Walnut Creeks, a portion of the time following 
a trail made by a company of the Seventh Cavalry and a company of 
the Tenth Cavalry, which had recently marched down from Hays to 
J;arned. The passage of our troops and heavy trains made a well-defined 
and permanent trail, which will no doubt be used hereafter as the best 
road between the two posts. Our route led to the Smoky Hill at an 
excellent crossing about five miles above Fort Hays, which post we 
reached oq the afternoon of the 3d instant. We found four squadrons 
of the Seventh United States Cavalry there, under command of Brevet 
Major General Custer, who bad been unable to make any further move-
ments against the Indians since his arrival at that post, on the 19th 
ultimo, on account of the unserviceable condition of his horses, the 
absence of sufficient supplies of subsistence stores and forage, &c., as 
set forth in the accompanying copy of a communication from him, dated 
at Fort Hays, May 4, marked K. 
Three companies of the Thirty-seventh Infantry and regimental head-
quarters were left at Hays to await final orders to proceed to New 
Mexico, which they will receive about the 25th instant. One company 
of the same regiment was directed to proceed to Downer's Station and 
take post there. 
I remained at ],ort Hays until the 5th instant, when I marched toward 
· Fort Harker with Battery B, Fourth United States Artillery, which pro-
ceeded to Fort Riley to take post there temporarily, one company of in-
fantry and the train arriving there on the afternoon of the 6th. I re-
ceived a copy of a dispatch from Governor Crawford to the commanding 
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officer at Fort Riley on the 5th instant, while on the march between 
Hays and Harker, stating that six citizens bad recently been ki\led by 
Indians at White Rock on the Republican near Lake Sibley. The dis -
patch requested that troops might be sent there at once. I bad given 
orders before starting on the expedition that, as soon as the grass was 
up, a company of infantry should march from Harker and a company of 
cavalry from Leavenworth, to take position on Buffalo Creek in that 
Yicinity for its protection. I now found, contrary to my expectation'S, 
tha.t those troops bad not yet moved. I immediately ordered the com-
pany of infantry to march from Harker, (which it did next day,) and 
telegraphed the same instructions for the cavalry company at Leaven· 
worth. The company has since gone. 
Intelligence reached me on the 6th of 1\'Iay, before I had reached Har-
ker, that Black Kettle, a Cheyenne chief, had sent a messenger to Fort 
Larned, stating that he was coming up from Texas to that post, and 
'vished to meet me there. I dispatched au interpreter from Harker, (Mr. 
John Smith,) who had recently left Black Kettle's band, to ascertain 
whether that chief bad arrived in the vicinity of Larned, with instruc-
tions, if such was the case, to conduct him to Harker, where I would give 
llim an interview. Mr; Smith has since returned from Larned, and has 
reported that Black Kettle was not in the vicinity of that post, but 
would probably be there as soon as the grass was sufficiently grown to 
enable him to move. 
During the expedition I bad a thorough inspection made of each post 
Yisited, by the staff officers accompanying me, of their respective depart-
ments, and of the command generally by the acting inspector general, 
making a general inspection of each myself, commencing at Harker, 
where a great deal of building had been done since last fall and tlw past 
winter. I found the plan of some of the buildings which bad been 
erected (particularly the officers' quarters) very faulty, and instructed 
General Easton, chief quartermaster department of the Missouri, before 
I left that post; to prepare more suitable plans for the buildings which 
are yet to be put up. I directed the garrison to be withdrawn from 
Old Fort Ellsworth, and that work to be leveled. The Union Pacific. 
railroad, eastern division, will, in all probability, be completed to that 
post by the 1st of July at furthest, (it is now in running order to within 
about fifteen miles of it,) when it will be advisable to make it the depot, 
instead of Fort Riley, for supplies for the Arkans2.s and Smoky Hill 
routes. It is advantageously located for that purpose. 
At Zarah I found a small, badly constructed round-house, loopholed 
for defense, and capable of accommodating probably thirty men, with 
no accommodations for officers. The officer commanding the garrison was 
Jiving several hundred yards distant from the round-house. I am hav-
ing plans prepared for a block-house or defensible barrack, which I 
design to ereet there instead of the round-house in question. It will 
hold a garrison of half a company, and will have the officers' quarters 
under the same roof with the troops. 1 eonsider the erection of some 
such building, in place of the one now there, absolutely necessary for 
the defense of this place. 
The erection of the new buildings at Larned has progressed very 
slowly, there being not nearly so much accomplished there in that respect 
as I had anticipated. Its location is an exeeedingly bad one for defense, 
particularly on account of a dry ditch (old channel of a stream) which 
nearly surrounds it, and would afford concealment and shelter to a very 
large body of men. I was informed that the diteh in question was used 
suceessfully by the Indians as a shelter, when they attacked that. post 
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several years since. They will, undoubtedly, use it again for the same . 
purpose, should they make another assault upon it. While I was en-
camped at Larned, I convened a board of officers for the purpose of 
examining and reporting upon its present site, and as to the practica-
bility and propriety of removing the post to a more suitable location in 
the vicinity. The report of the board was forwarded to headquarters 
military division of the Missouri, before I left the post. Since it has 
been concluded not to remove the fort, the defects of the site will be 
remedied as much as possible by additional block-houses. 
The new buildings at Dodge are further advanced than at any other 
of the posts visited by me. They will, from present appearances, all be 
ready for occupation by the fall. There appeared to be more ord.er and 
discipline, and a better administration of public business at that post, 
than at any of those mentioned, which is due, I believe, to ~be energy · 
aud efficiency of its commanding officer. 
At Fort Hays no permanent buildings have been erected, on account 
of its site having not ;yet been definitely determined.- It will, most prob-
ably, be removed hereafter to a location nearer the point where the 
Union Pacific railroad, eastern division, crosses Big Creek. The gar-
rison of that post is, at present, quartered in rude log and adobe huts. 
I ascertained during my stay at the di:fl'erent posts, that scurvy was 
prevalent to some extent, especially among the companies of cavalry at 
Hays. Prompt instructions were given that a supply of anti-scorbutics 
should be furnished to remedy this matter. 
The day on which I left Fort Harker to return to Fort Leavenworth, 
(May 7,) I wrote to General Smith, (copy of letter inclosed, marked L,) 
whom I left in charge of the operations against the Indians within the 
limits of his district, instructing him to make an expedition with the 
cavalry at Fort Hays at the earliest possible day (if practicable before 
the ponies of the Indians bad fattened upon the new grass) against all 
Sioux and Cheyennes who might be found between the Arkansas and 
Platte, save those Sioux (Brule and Ogallallas) who are permitted to 
roam within the scope of country defined by the recent treaty made by 
the "commission to investigate the Fort Phil. Kearney massacre." I 
inclose herewith (marked :M) a copy of a dispatch received hy me at 
Fort Harker on the 6th instaut, from Brevet Brigadier General A. Sully, 
United States Army, one of the members of•that commission, by which 
it will be seen that, according to the requirements of the treaty referred 
to, the Brules and Ogallallas are permitted to roam to within ten m'Hes 
of the Smoky Hill, and east and west between Plum and Lodge Pole 
Creeks. 
If the reservation in question, designated by the " Phil. Kearney 
Commission," is to be permanent, I am of the opinion that it will prove 
to be a refuge for all Inciians between the Platte and Arkansas who may 
be pursued by our troops; and will in fact render it impracticable to 
expel the hostile Cheyennes and Sioux from the country em braced be-
tween those two streams, as is at present contemplated. In fact if the 
Brules and Ogallallas are to roam without interferen<·e to the vicinity 
of the Smoky Hill and between Plum and Lodge .Pole Creeks, such con-
fusion and complications must ensue in that region that it would seem 
better to desist from all operations against hostile Indians there, as it 
would be impossible for our troops to distinguish on the reservation 
those Iudiaus who are friendly from those with whom we are at war. I 
haye already represented this matter to the Lieutenant General com-
manding the diYision, who concurs 11ith me in the views I haye herein 
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expressed touching it, and has suggested measures for the modification 
of the limits of the treaty question. 
In the mean time, while awaiting more definite information concerning 
the boundaries of the reservation granted to the Brules and Ogallallas, 
General Smith has been directed, in accordance with instructions from 
Lieutenant General Sherman, to guard the country along as far as Fort 
Sedgwick, in the absence of Brevet Major General .Augur's troops, and 
for that purpose to send the cavalry north to the Platte, thence to Fort 
McPherson, thence to Fort Sedge wick; from which point it would return 
to Fort Hays. 
It is my present intention to maintain active operations during the 
summer and as late into the winter as practicable (unless a peace should 
be made meanwhile) against all Sioux and Cheyennes (save friendly 
bands of the former) who may be found between the Arkansas and 
Platte. 
I left Fort Harker the evening of the 7th instant and marched during 
the night to Spring. Creek, twenty-five miles east of that post, where I 
took the cars of the Union Pacific railroad, eastern division, and pro-
ceeded to Fort Leavenworth, which point I reached on the evening of 
the 9th instant. During almost the entire time which I had been absent 
with the expedition the weather had been quite cold, and the spring 
was so backward that, until after we left Hays, on the 5th of May, we 
saw no grass sufficiently advanced to serve as forage. 
I transmit herewith the report of the chief medical officer of the ex-
pedition, marked N, and will forward hereafter a report of the officer of 
the engineers who accompanied me, giving sketches of the country 
through which we passed, streams crossed, bridges built upon our 
route, distances marched each day, &c. I also inclose herewith, 
marked 0, copy of a dispatch received on the 13th instant from Brevet 
Major General .Augur, from which it will be seen that he reports all 
friendly bands of Indians have left the Republican and gone north of 
the Platte, &c. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINF'D S. HANCOCK, 
Major General United States Army, Commanding. 
Brevet Major General W . .A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General, 
Military Division of the Misso~wi, St. Louis, Mo. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
.Fort LeavenwoTth, Kansas, Jfarch 11, 1867. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to state for your informatio*n that I am 
at present preparing an expedition to the plains, which will soon be ready 
to move. My object in doing so at this time is to convince the Indians 
within the limits of this department that we are able to punish any of 
them who may molest travelers across the plains, or who may commit 
other hostilities against the whites. We desire to avoid, if possible, 
a.ny troubles with the Indians, and to treat them with justice and accord-
ing to the requirements of our treaties with them, and I wish especially 
in my dealings with them to act through the agents of the Indian De-
partment as far as it is possible so to do. Concerning the Kiowas of 
your agency we have grave reasons for complaint; among others it is 
officially reported to these headquarters that that tribe has been making 
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hostile incursions into Texas, and that a war party has very recently 
returned to Fort Dodge from that State, bringing with them the scalps 
of seventeen colored soldiers and one white man. I am also informed 
that the Kiowas have been threatening our posts on the .Arkansas, that 
they are about entering into a compact with the Sioux for hostilities 
against us, and that they have robbed and insulted officers of the United 
States .A.rrny who have visited them, supposing that they were friends. 
It is well ascertained that certain members of that tribe (some of 
whom are known) are guilty of the murder of Mr. James Box, a citizen 
of Montague County, Texas, last summer, and of the capture and bar-
barous treatment of the women of his family. I desire you to particularly 
explain to them that one reason why the government does not at once 
~~end troops against them to redress these outrages against our people 
is that their Great Father is averse to commence a war upon them 
(which would certainly end in destroying them) until all other means 
of redress fail. I request that you will inform the Indians of your agency 
that I will hereafter insist upon their keeping oft· the main routes of 
travel across the plains, where their presence is calculated to bring on 
difficulties between themselves and the whites. If you, as their agent, 
can arrange these matters satisfactorily with them, we will be pleased 
to defer the whole subject to you. In case of your inability to do so I 
would be pleased to have you accompany me when I visit the country 
of your tribes to show that the officers of the government are acting in 
harmony. I will be pleased to talk with any of the chiefs whom we may 
meet. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
Major General Commanding. 
Colonel J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
United States Indian Agent for Arapaho, 
Official copy : 
Apache, and Cheyenne Tribes. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, March 11, 1867. 
SIR : I have the honor to address this letter to you for the purpose of 
informing you that I have about completed my arrangements to move 
a force to the plains, and only await a proper condition of the roads to 
march. 
My object in making an expedit~on at this time is to show the Indians 
within the limits of this department that we are able to chastise any 
tribes who may molest people who are traveling across the plains. It 
is not our desire to bring on difficulties with the Indians, but to treat 
them with justice and according to our treaty stipulations ; and I desire 
especially, in my dealings with them, to act through their agents as far 
as practicable. 
In reference to the Cheyennes of your agency in particular, I may say 
that we have just grounds of grievance; one is that they have not de-
li ,-ered up the murderer of the New lVIexican, at Zarah. I also believe 
that I have evidence sufficient to fix upon different bands of that tribe, 
• I 
1
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whose chiefs are known, several of the outrages committed on the Smoky 
Hill last summer. 
I request that you will inform them in such a manner as you may 
think proper, that I expect shortly to visit their neighborhood, and that 
I will be glad to have an interview with their chiefs; and tell them, also, 
if you please, that I will go fu11y prepared for peace or war; and that 
hereafter I will insist upon their keep~ng off the main lines of travel, 
where their presence is calculated to bring about collisions with the 
whites. If you can prevail upon the Indians of your agency to aban-
don their habit of infesting the country traversed by our overland routes, 
threatening, robbing, and intimidating travelers, we will defer that 
matter to you. If not, I would be pleased, by your presence with me 
when I visit the locality of your tribes, to show that tlle officers of the 
government are acting in harmony. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
\V. S. HANCOCK, 
Major General Commanding. 
Colonel E. W. WYNKOOP, 
Agent for Comanches ancl Kiotoas, 
Fort Larned, Kansas. 
Official copy : 
\V. G. MITCHEI.JL, 
Captain and Acting .i)_ssistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR1'MENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenu,orth, Kansas, Jl,farch 22, 1867. 
SIR: In accordance with instructions which I have received from 
Lieutenant General Sherman, commanding military division of the Mis-
souri, I have the honor to inform you that. during the expedition which 
I am about to make to the Arkansas, I shall make no demands upon 
the Cheyennes for the Indian who killed the Mexican at Zarah last fall, 
nor for the party who murdered the men and carried oft' the stock from 
Chalk Bluff· Station on the Smoky Hill during last year. 
These eases "ill now be left entirely in the hands of the Indian De-
partment, and I do not expect to make war against any of the Indians 
of your agency unless they commence hostilities agaiust us. But, as I 
before stated to you, I am prepared to aid you with the troops at my 
disposal, in case you should request such assistance to control your 
Indians, or to arrest or punish any of them who have been guilty of 
outrages or depredations. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Colonel E. W. WYNKOoP, 
lndictn Agent. 
Official copy : 
VV INF'D S. HANUOCK, 
.1lfajor General Commanding. 
W. G. 1\.fiTCHELIJ, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
-
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[Special Field Orders No. 13.-Extract.] 
HEADQ'RS DEP'1' OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Camp No. 15, Pawnee Fork, April18, 1867. 
1. As a punishment for the bad faith practiced by the Cheyennes and 
Sioux who occupied the Indian village at this place, and as a chastise-
ment for murders and depredations committed since the arrival of the 
command at this point by the people of those tribes, the village recently 
occupied by them, which is now in our hands, will be entirely destroyed. 
All property within the village, 8uch as tools, camp equipage, &c., 
will be preserved and taken up as captured property by Captain G. W. 
Bradley, assistant quartermaster, chief quartermaster of the expedition. 
* * * * * * * * • 
By command of Major General Hancock : 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DETACHMENT SEVENTH CAY ALRY, 
Cimarron Crossing, April19, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that at 11 a. m. to-day, videttes west 
of our bivouac discovered Indians skulking on our flank. Lieutenant 
Berry rapidly advanced with t~enty men who had returned from a scout 
northward and whose horses were saddled. 
Lieutenant Berry, through the guide Jones, demanded a surrender, 
when the Indians fired upon our men. Lieutenant Berry and his party 
were promptly supported by C troop, Seventh Cavalry, under my im-
mediate command, placing B troop inside the ranch, inclosure, under 
command of Lieutenant Bragg, Third Cavalry. Lieutenant Berry 
crossed the river after having killed two or three of the enemy in the 
stream. Jones reports them Cheyennes and Sioux on the war path, 
from their equipments. We succeeded in killing six of them, (all that 
we first saw,) and I send herewith au inventory, in pencil, of things 
taken. They were dismounted, and were, in my opinion, spies. They 
fought to the death. • 
I have two patrols between here and Pawnee Fork, one returning and 
one going. I shall look after them this evening. 
Our casualties are: one man, Private W einart, B troop, Seventh 
Cavalry, wounded in the thigh from a rifle-ball; one horse was shot 
with an arrow and will probably die. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WICKLIFFE COOPER, 
Major HENRY DouGLAss, 
Major Seventh Cavalry, Commanding. 
Cornmanding Post, Fort Dodge, Kansas. 
P. S.-Please excuse paper, &c. ; will send a detailed report to-JTiorrow. 
If there is any mail, please send it by the detail. W. C. 
I 
[: 
;: 
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Report of captures made at Cimarron Grossing on April 19, 1867, by the 
troops under llfajor W. Cooper, cO?nnictnding squadron Seventh Gat,alry. 
l rifle. 1 pair mocassins. 
1 pistol. 
2 bows and qnivers ; 1 bow lost. 
2 sets of arrows. 
1 belt and flask containing powder. 
1 chief1s head-dress. 
1 white woman's scalp. 
1 silver breast-plate. 3 blankets. 
Official copy : 
A true copy: 
GEORGE H. WALLACE, 
.First Lieutenant Third Infantry, Post Adjutant. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT DODGE, KANSAS, 
Apr,il 22, 1867. 
LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to hand herewith, Ivlajor Wickliffe 
Cooper's dispatch relative to the killing of six Cheyenne Indians at the 
Cimarron Crossing on the 19th instant. Also my instructions to him 
in sending his squadron to that point. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. H. DOUGLASS, 
.1lfajor Third Infantry, Commanding Post. 
Lieutenant T. B. WEIR, 
Acting Assistant Adjutcmt General District of Upper Arkansas. 
A true copy: 
• . W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant Genentl .. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN ~'HE FIELD, 
.Fort Dodge, April 22, 1867~. 
Respectfully forwarded. The mail has been detained for this paper,. 
and I have no time to write in detail. 
This Kiowas are reported here under Kicking Bird and Sturn bling: 
Bear. Little Raven has been here (of the Arapahoes) to see me, andi 
will be here again to-morrow, it is said. We marched fifteen and one-
third miles to-day. 
W. S. HANCOCK, 
Major C!~neral Gomnwmding. 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT DODGE, KANSAs-, 
April 21, 1867 .. 
MAJOR: I am directed by the commanding officer to instruct you ·to · 
return to this post to-morrow morning with one company of your com-
mand, as there will be a number of Indians, leaving at the Cimarron· 
Cros ing one company, under the command of Lieutenant Berry; Doc-· 
tor Crandell and the guide will remain with the company left at the· 
Cimarron. 
H. Ex. Doc. 240--7 
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Positive instructions must be giYen Lieutenant Berry that friendly 
Indians mu~t not be molested, or cause given them to think that the 
UHited States desire other than friendly relatious with them. 
Sllonlcl bands of Sioux or Cheyeur1es be met with by Lieutenant 
Berry, it will be his duty to haYe a talk with them, and n1ake them un-
derstand that they must remain with him as pri8oners, and if they do so 
peaceably that they "·ill be ~Veil treated. lf~ however, the~T should re-
fuse to do so he must capture them, and only use force when it is abso-
lutely necessary to effect that end. 
As you are ahout to leave only one company, you will haYe corn 
enough without sending you a new supply. 
Lieutm1ant Bre~Vster, of course, returns with you. Should yon on 
;\OUr return meet any bands of Indians, which is very probable, as num-
bers of Arapahoes and Kiowas are coming in, you should be careful to 
distinguish them from Sioux and Cheyennes. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant; 
GEO. H. WALLACE, 
First Lieutenant 3d Unitecl States Infantry, Post Adjutant . 
.:\LJjor \V. CooPER., 
7th United States Cavalry, Oomm~anding B and 0 Cornpanies. 
HEADQUARTERS J\fiLI'I'ARY DIVISION O:F' 'l'HE :MISSOURI, 
St. Louis, JJfissouri, Jlfarch 14, 1867. 
GENERAL: I have delayed some days complying with my promise to 
yon iu our interdew here on the 8th instant, to reduce to writing the 
snbstatlCe of our conclusions as to your general disposition of matters 
this season in your department. 
·The fact that tlle management of Ill dian affairs is left by Congress 
in tlJe control of the Department of the Interior, devriYes ns of a legal 
rig·ht to eontrol them, and prevents our adopting prmTeutiYe meai3nres. 
\Ye are compelled to respect the Indian treaties because they are the 
law of the laud, obligatory on all, especially on us who are intrusted 
\Yith the execution of the law. \Ve are bound also to respect the au-
tlwrity of counnissionel'S or agents, who are charged wHh the intercourse 
with and control of the Ya.rions tribes, and to leave them to manage aU 
qn,• t:;tiom:; 11ot amounting to actual war. You need not, therefore, make 
(lentaml on the Olteyenues for the drunken fellow who killed the New 
Jlt•xica11 at Zarah h1st fall, nor for the party who killed the men and car-
rie(l off the stock at the stage station, at Chalk Bluff's, on the Smoky 
Hill route, la.st year. Leave these cases to the agents and so notify 
tlwm. 
Our duty is to protect our own people, while engaged in their lawful 
and uatural pursuits, against all enemies of whatever race or color. 
Tltis embraces citizens who have made settlements on stun•yed lands, 
or other lands where it is lawful for them to make locations; all mail 
route:-; e~t<l ulisbt>(l by law; all roa<ls traveled through the Indian coun-
try estahlifllled h.- competent authority, or to which a right has accrued 
by former implied consPnt; aml especially we are bound to protect and 
command t he respect due our own authority as rPpreseuted by forts, 
stations, and troops ou the march. 
I understand that the Cheyennes, and An1pahoes, and Kiowas, each 
all<l n 11, on Rm·eral occasions, haTe assembled at or near our posts on 
the Smo!\:y Hill, and ou the Arkansas, in numbers a.nd strength mani-
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festly beyond the control of their agents, and have in manner and word 
threatened to interrupt the use by our people of those roads. This can-
not be tolerated for a moment. If not a state of war, it is next thing 
to it, and will result in war unless checked. I therefore authorize :yon 
to instruct your commanding officers of posts, on a recurrence of the 
same or similar cases, to punish on the spot ; and I authorize you to or-
ganize out of your present command a sufficient force to go amoug these 
Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, or similar bands of Indians, and no- · 
tify them that if they want war they can have it now; but if they de-
cline the offer, then impress on them that they must stop their insolence 
and threats, and make their conduct conform more nearly to what we 
deem right than was the case last year. 
I have no fear that you or any other officer under you will kill or in-
jure unresisting people of any race or kind, and will not suppose the 
case. But such an impression has got abroad, and I have an inquiry 
from the vVar Department on this subject, under date of 8th instant, a 
copy of which I inclose with my reply. · You may construe both these 
papers as official and bearing on the case. 
The transfer and addition to you of the Indian Territory west of 
Arkansas may force you to modify somewhat your former plans. I 
wish to leave you free to act according to your better knowledge on the 
spot; and will be prepared on notice to modify any former orders ·O 
suit the new case. 
After visiting those tribes now supposed to be south of the Arkansas, 
below Fort Larned, you can direct the detachments to move to the posts 
designed for them this summer. 
I am, with great respect, 
W. T. SHER1vfAN, 
Lieutencmt General Commandi,ng. 
Major General W. S. HANCOCK, 
Commanding Depctrtment of the JJiissouri, 
A true copy: 
A true copy: 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
C. McKEEVER, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
J.D. GRAHAM, 
First Lieutenant and Aide-de-Cam~p. 
HEADQUARTERS 11-,0RT DODGE, 
Kansas, April17, .1867. 
MAJOR: Being advised by the major general commanding depart-
ment of the probability existing that the Cheyennes and Sioux will 
attempt to cross the Arkansas at or near the Cimarron crossing, the 
commanding officer of this post directs that you will proceed without 
delay to that point with your command and encamp there. The cros-
sing of the Arkansas commonly known as the Pawnee Fork, about 
twenty-two miles above the Cimarron, is considered a favorite crossing 
of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. I would therefore ad vise that a 
strong detachment be sent to that crossing and the road patrolled be-
tween; as there are many places where the Arkansas can be crossed be-
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tween this post and the Cimarron. patrol the road eastward for about 
fifteen miles, also no-rthward as fa;r as South Branch of Pawnee Fork. 
Our troor)s under General Hancock are in a state approaching hostil-
ities with the Cheyennes and Sioux, and it is your duty to make pris-
oners of all these tribes you may fall in with, including women and chil-
dren. 
You will be furnislled with a guide who has an excellent knowledge 
of all these Indians in· this vicinity, and who will enable you to mstiu-
guish Cheyennes and Sioux from other tribes professedly friendly. . 
Once convinced of the nationality of any band you may meet with, 
should they prove to be Cheyennes or Sioux, and refuse to give them-
selYes up, fight .them without any hesitat~on. Keep Y?Ur command con-
stantly on the alert and so disposed that 1t may be rapidly concentrated, 
and rapidly thrown to any point. Scouts should be sent out day and 
night to the northward, eastward, and west·ward, and should be sent. at 
the same time, so as to diminish the chances of the Indians crossmg 
without your knowledge. Should you obtain any prisoners send them 
under guard to this post. 
Tour command will carry rations and forage for eight days, and should 
it be necessary yon will receive an additional amount of rations and 
forage. 
Please keep me advised of a.U movements of Indians you may discoYer, 
and any other items of information that may be useful. 
Very respectfully; your obedient servant, 
GEO. H. WALLACE, 
First Lieutenant Third United States Infantry, Post Adjutant. 
:1\Iajor WICKLIFFE COOPER, 
Commanding Rquadron Set·enth United States Cavalry. 
Official copy : 
A true copy: 
GEO. H. WALLACE, 
First Lieutenant Third Infantry, Post Adjutant. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and A. A. A. General . 
• 
HEADQUARTERS FORT DODGE, 
Kansas, April19, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that I have this day received a dis-
patch from Major W. Cooper, Seventh Cavalry, stating that at 11 o'clock 
a. m. to-day a party of Indians were discovered by a vidette skulking 
on the :flanks of this command. 
Lieutenant Berry, Seventh United States Cavalry, with a detachment 
of twenty men, advanced in their direction, and through the guide de-
manded a surrender, when they were fired upon by the Indians, the fire 
was returned, killing two or three while crossing the stream. Lietlten-
ant Berry was quickly supported by 0 company, under the immediate 
command of :Major Cooper, anu as the Indians fought until death, all 
that were first discovered (viz., six) were killed. 
Upon examining the dead they proved to be a party of Sioux and 
Cheyennes on the war path; probably spies. 
The, casualties on our side were one private wounded in the thigh by a 
rifle ball, and one horse shot with an arrow; the horse will probably die. 
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Among the effects found on the bodies of the dead wa one white 
woman's scalp, which appeared to be quite fresh. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. H. DOUGLASS, 
Major Third Infantr;·y, Cmnmanding Post. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
Department of the JJ1issouri in the Field, 
(~Through h"eadq1wrters District of Upper Arkansas.) 
A true copy: 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and A. A. A. Geneml. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP''l' OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Camp 1Vo. 17, near Fort Dodge, April23, 18G7. 
Talk held with Kiowa chiefs Kicking· Bird, Stumbling Bear, The }Ian 
that Moves, half-brother of the late chief Te-haw-son, and seYeral 
other warriors present. 
General Hancock said as follows: 
\Ve do not come here to make war upon the Indians, but to confirm the good feel-
ings of those who are friendly toward ns. We come, however, to fight those who wish 
to have war with us. 
A good ma,ny depredations have been committed on the Smoky Hill and Arkans<>G, 
and some south of the Arkansas. If we :find those who are guilty of them, we will 
hold them responsible. We wish to ascertam here who stole the mules lately on the 
Arkansas, and have them returned to us. 
The Cheyennes and Sioux have committed a good man~- depredations. When we 
find the guilty among them, they shall be tried the same as we try the white men \Ylto 
haYe done wrong. 
\Ve have heard that the Sioux came down here to stir up bad blood among :-on t<w;·n,nl 
the white men. We want to see and to know whether thev have told \OU lies or n t. 
When we came to Larned, we sent f.or the chiefs of the Cheyennes and s·iou~ to come to 
our camp. Two chiefs of the Cheyennes came, White Horse and Tall Bull. The Sioux 
and other Cheyenne chiefs sent me word that their young men were hunting buffalo. <lD d 
they could not come in to see us. This did not look friendly. vVe then started to their 
camp to see them. They burned the grass all around and ahead of us, on the f.\iae of 
the river where we were marching, but we crossed the river on a bridge which we 
have with us, and marched up on the other side. When we got near their village we . 
met Pawnee Killer, of the Sioux, aud told him 've considered him a friend of the white 
man. They all promised to come clown the next clay to our camp for a talk; bnt the 
next day there was a higb wind, so that we could not have talked, and as they ditl not 
come to my camp at the time appointed, I marchecl at eleven o'clock toward their Yil-
lage, and told them I woultl talk to them there. When we got near the ''illage we 
met a long line of warriors with some of the Sioux chiefs and many of the Cheyennes. 
Roman Nose was among them. He had a white flag. When the lines 'Were close tlwy 
halted. General Smith and myself went out to meet them, and asked them if they 
wanted war. They said no. I then told them we would have a talk when 'Ye en-
camped, to which they as~:~ented. We then marched near the village and found thnt 
the Sioux and all of the women and children had gone. Roman Nose, Bull Bear, aml 
some warriors were in the camp. Bull Bear and Roman Nose came to see me and 
said they v;rould bring the women and children back, but could nqt bring tl1eir horses 
back, as they were too poor to tra'rel. I gave them horses to go. At half-past nine 
o'clock at night they sent word to me that they could not. bring their women and 
children back, and I found they were all leaving their village. I immediately put all 
m~T cavalry around their camp, but they all left, save an old man and " ·omtul antl a 
child, before the cavalry arri 'red at their camp. They had treated the little girl very 
badly before they left oamp. \V c cHd not intend to kill them unless the~· fired on us 
fir ·t. They left all of their robes, tools, &c., in their camp. \Ve started all of our 
cavalry after them and followed fast, but they had too much start for ns to overtake 
them. They killed three men on the Smoky Hill and burned a mail station, and also 
. 
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tried to ge~ into another station to kill the men there. They were stripped and painted 
fur "'l>ar when they crossed the Smoky Hill. Our cavalry is in pursuit of them yet. 
vVe waited at their village five or six days, to see if the Cheyennes would come back 
and say they were innocent. But none came back. We then burned their village and 
destroyed everything in it, except some lodg·es. We have Bull Bear's tent, and that 
of Roman Nose. We will give them to the Kiowas and Comanches who will enlist 
with ns for scouts. I have since told a.U of my chiefs that we are going to have war 
with the Sioux and Cheyennes between the Arkansas and Platte. I sent some cavalry 
to Cimarron crossing, to intercept any of the Cheyennes who tried to cross there. 
Some of the Cheyennes came there and tried to shoot our men, before they were dis-
covered. Our cavalry then attacked and killed six of t,hem. I only tell you this to 
show yon that we did not come here to make war on those who are innocent, but on 
the guilty and those who feel guilty toward us. It is not safe for any Indians to .be 
between the Arkansas and Platte, for our young men can't tell who they are unless 
they have good scouts with them, and may kill them. I want all friendly Indians 
south of the Arkansas to stay there, so that our young men ·won't mistake them for 
Sioux or Cheyennes. If all is quiet here, our young men will fight on the Smoky 
Hill and Platte. But if they h~we to come down to the Arkansas they can't tell 
Cheyennes from other Indians. 
Last year I had not many soldiers, but now I have more horsemen than all of your 
warriors together. I intended to have brought them down here to let you see them, 
but as the Cheyennes and Sioux behaved so badly I had to send them after them. We 
waut to get smne Indians who are friendly to us .for scouts, Kiowas, Comanches, and 
Arapahoes. \Ve want no others. We will give them the same pay as our soldiers, 
lwrses, gnus, blankets, &c. They will have white officers to command them, who will 
t en them what we want t.hem to do. We wish them to keep the Cheyennes and Sioux 
away from this route. Whenever they want to quit as scouts, they can. Their fami-
lieB ,,il] be placed near our posts, and be cared for while they are out scouting. We 
will dress them up finely and feed them. They will be soldiers of the Great Father, as 
w e are. Tell other chiefs about this, for I want to know iftheJ like it. We expected 
to see other chiefs here. We intend to go south, to meet the Kiowas and Comanches, 
Ullless they shall come up here to see and talk to us. Mterward we are going north 
of the Arkansas, on some of the creeks, to look for Sioux and Cheyennes. We will not 
be back here again unless there is trouble j_n this country. This is all I have to say. 
The Man that Moves, half-brother to Te-haw-son, late chief of the 
Kiowas, then said: 
\Vhat the big chief says I believe. So will all of the chiefs, every word' of it. I am 
an old man, brother of Te-haw-son. What this big chief says listen to, you young men. 
Kicking Bird then said: 
I know you are a big chief. I heard some time ago that you were coming, and am 
glad to see yon, and glad that you have taken us by the hand. Our great chief, Te-
h aw-son, is dead. He was a great chief for t.he whites and Indians. Whatever Te-haw-
sou said they kept in their hearts. Whatever Te-haw-son told them in council they 
r emcntbered, :mel they wonlcl go the road he told them; that is, to be friendly to the 
w hites. Te-ba"\Y-son always advised the nation to take the white man by the hand, 
awl clear nbovetheelbow. Kicking Birdadvisesthesame. Welivesouthoftheriver. 
Kio\Tas, Comanches, Arapahoes, and Apaches, we all in our hearts want peace with 
th P "Whites. This country south of the Arkansas is our country. We want peace in :it, 
an fl not war. We have seen you, (General Hancock,) and our hearts are glad. We 
w ill report the talk you have had with us to all of the nations, so that they will know 
what yon ha\e said. vVhen there is no war south of the Arkansas, our women and 
children can sleep without fear of being molested, and our men can hunt buffalo there 
without fear of enemies. My heart is big and glad tllat you have told us that 'you will 
n ot make war on Indians whose consciences are good. We have often wished for the 
Sionx·and Northern Cheyennes not to come clown here. They steal our horses when 
tlH·\- come here, and we do not want them to come. I have heard that our goods are 
con'iing early this spring. When they arrive that will be the ti?Je to pick out young 
m en for gnides and scont,s. After I get back to my people, I w1ll tell t.he words yon 
have said to onr chiefs, and when it has been told our young men they w1ll report what 
tl1ey will do. You can see for yourself that we are peaceably encamped o~ the other 
!:lide of the river and no mat,ter what kind of a storm came, we have sta1d to have 
a talk with you.' Whatever you have to tell we wi~l listen to, and we k.now that it is 
the trnth. Now and then we have robes to trade for sugar and coffee for our women 
and children . On the prairie we eat buffalo meat. vVe are encamped close by here. 
General Hancock then said : 
Yonr temper is good, aml satisfactory to us. Be assured that there will ~e no trouble 
sot:th of the Arkausas "\lhile you are in this mind. ,I command now all of the country 
' 
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down to the Red River, north to the P1atte and New Mexico. No one can harm you 
unless by orders through me, but my officers are ordered to punish depredations which 
may be committed, and I cannot answer for such matters. I wish to know your ans,ver 
about the scouts as soon as possible and the other matters a bout which I have talked. 
If I am gone before your answer is ready, you can give it to General Smith, or, if he is 
not here, to the commander of Fort Dodge. 
Kicking Bir<l then said: 
\Ve cannot give an answer until we consult our chiefs, Satanta., or 'Vbite Bear, Heap 
of Bears, Lone Wolf, Black Bird, Sitting Bear, and Little Heart. \Ve want to know 
what we are to do with the Cheyennes who have gone sO'Uth, (Black Kettle's band.) 
General Hancock said: 
You had better keep away from them until your Great Father tells you what to do. 
It is dangerous to be in the same camp with them. We could not tell the other day at 
Pawnee Fork the Sioux from the Cheyennes when they were in the same camp. The 
buffalo are getti11g very scarce, and will soon be gone. It is important, therefore, that 
you should make friends with the white men, so that after awhile they wm protect 
you and feed you, if necessary. The whites are getting numerous, and they are coming 
west like the resistless waves of the sea. This cannot be helped, and you must make 
the best of it. You should soon settle in your own country and begin to teach yonr 
children to raise corn ~mel animals, as other Indians further east arc now doing. \Ve 
have bad white men among us, but if they wrong you, instead of redressing your inju-
ries, you should come in and tell your agents, and your wrongs will be redressed. It 
is difficult to tell from the reports who are wrong, but if you keep qni'(jt and commit 
no depredations there will be no war, and bad men who injure you will be punished. 
Kicking Bird then said: 
There arc but a few of my young men with me, but if you co~1ld give rue some cloth-
ing for the tribe, they would all see that what you have said is su. 
General llancock replied: 
I have no clothing except for my soldiers. The government gives the clothing to 
your. agents for you. If you enlist as guides and scouts I can give you plenty of 
clothmg. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Camp No. 17, near Fort Dodge, Kansas, April24, 1867. 
, GENERAL: We had a little snow night before last, but as it was fol-
lowed by a rain, no damage was done. It is now raining. 
I had an interview with Kicking Bird and Stumbling Bear yesterday, 
which I send you, as recorded by my adjutant general. Little Raven 
was here to meet us a few days since. Kicking Bird has gone after 
him, and has promised to have him here again -in two days, together \Yith 
others; so I shall wait. Other Kiowa chiefs are expected in at Fort 
Larned before the end of the month-possibly some Comanches. 
The Indians have generally gone far south, fearing complications 
which might involve their families. 
There are all kinds of influences bearing upon this subject, and the 
Indians are bewildered in consequence. Little Raven has promised to 
delh·er at once forty head of stock, taken from Gilchrist by some 
Arapahoes. Unfortunately, eight white men, who had lost a few head 
of horses and mules by the Cheyennes, stole twelve horses from Little 
Raven b~r way of reprisal. Still, although Little Raven asks· Major 
Douglass to restore those animals, he made no opposition to the delivery 
of those in his possession. As the thieves had four days' start, it is not 
likely that his animals \Yill be recovere<l, unless they pass Fort L;ro11. 
I have t,hought it best not to go farther south at present, in order not 
to complicate matters, and I cannot go far enough to haye it prove advan-
tageous, as I can see more of the principal men at Dodge and Larned, 
by being at those posts, than I would be likely to do in a march south, 
of the number of days which m~~ forage would warrant. 
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}fy ca,~alry being absent, I do not appear so formidable as I d1d a 
short time since, and the effect would not therefore be valuable. The 
agent had sent for their chiefs to come in at Larned by the 31st, and 
I will be there then ; at Hays by the 2d or 3d, and at IIarker aqout the 
'ith proximo. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient seryant, 
WINF'D S. HANCOCK, 
llfajm· General United States Army. 
Lieutenant General W. T. SHERl\f.A.N, 
CO'intnanding Military D·ivision of the Jlissouri, St. Louis, Mo. 
HE.A.DQU.A.R'l'ERS DEP'T OF 'l'HE 1\IISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Camp near Fort Harker, Kansas, May 7,1867. 
GENERAL: The major general commanding directs me to say that 
forty-fiyc thousand rations of subsistence are now at Fort Harker for 
Fort Hays, and that the remaining portion of a supply of forage for the 
cavalry now at that post, until the 1st of June, will leave Fort Harker 
for Fort Hays to-morrow morning. There will, therefore, in all proba-
bility, be no further difficulty or delay iu the way of moving troops from 
that post on account of supplies of subsistence and forage. 
In view of those facts, the major general commanding wishes you to 
make an expedition at the earliest possible day, with the cavalry at 
Fort Hays, or with that portion of it which may be in a condition to 
move, against all Sioux: and Cheyenne Indians who may be found between 
the Arkansas and Platte Rivers, save· those Sioux who may be within 
the scope of country defined in the copy of the inclosed dispatch fi'om 
Brevet Brigadier General A. Sully, president of a commission to investi-
gate the "Fort Phil. Kearney massacre.'' It is the opinion of the major 
general commanding that it is not intended by the commission referred 
to, that the Brule and Ogallalla Sioux shall come as far south as the 
Smoky Hill, but of this the general will inform you when he receives 
more definite information on the subject, which he hopes to do in a clay 
or two. It is particularly desirable that the moYement herein directed 
ao·ainst the Sioux and Che,yennes should be made before their horses, 
which are now poor, are fattened on the new grass. 
After that expedition has been made, subsequent movements against 
Indians can all be at your discretion. The major genera.! commanding 
will furnish you with all of the information he can obtain relative to 
Indian matterR in your district, and requests that you will communicate 
with him as frequently as possible on the same subject. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. W. G. MITCIIELL, 
Captain and A. A. A. GeneraL 
Brevet Major General A. J. Sl\H'l'H, 
Conunanding District ofthe Upper Arkansas. 
Official copy : 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captai'fl; and A. A. A. General. 
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FORT DODGE, KANSAS, April28, 1867. 
''Talk" held with Little Raven, (head chief of the .Arapahoes,) Yellow 
Bear, Beardy, Cut Nose, and seYeral warriors present. 
Little Raven said as follows: 
'Ve had heard from the Sioux above here, about their going away and leaving their 
lodges, but for all that we have come in as fast as our horses could carry us. This route 
and the Smoky Hill route are now free. vVe don't stop the roads. We love the whites. 
vVe made peace with the commissioners from Washington at the mouth of the Little 
Arkansas, and that peace we have kept for two years. We have a great many brothers 
and friends in the southern country, and we have sent runners to tell thorn to listen to 
what you (General Hancock) have to say. The Sioux in the north do not listen to me, 
nor the Arapahoes, who have lived in the north for years. They do not belong to the 
nation; they are the same as the Sioux. The commissioners at Washington look to me 
as the head chief of tho Arapahoes. I have told all of the Indians of all the nations the 
same as I tell yon, and you sent for me to come and see you, and I came as fast as I 
could. My heart is glad to see yon. We wish you to inform your soldiers on the roads 
that we are not with the Sioux and Cheyennes. We will report what you say to us to 
all the nation. Whatever you h:we to say let it be in plain language, so that we can 
understand it. We do uot belong north at all, with the Sioux or auy other tribe; we 
belong south. Until the Sioux and Cheyennes go north of the North Platte, we will 
remain south of the Arkansas. It is a good thing for the soldiers to camp along the 
different streams, for we can then come in and trade with them. We don't want to 
stop the railroads at all. Our hearts are glad when we come here with our wives and 
children and meet all you chiefs 'vith friendship. What you say we will listen to, and 
when our people come in for their treaty goods we will have a good chance to report to 
them what you have told us. It is likely that you have beard of Arapahoes committing 
depredations; that is false. Other Indians have done so, and have laid it to Arapahoes. 
All the other villages of our peopl~, save mine, are a great ways off, and that is the 
reason we came in first; they will all be in. Their lodges are further off south. The 
Arapahoes, Comanches, Kiowas, Apaches, and Osages are almost all camped at Salt 
Plains. We hope that you will give us provisions to take home with us. We hope 
that when yon go to Washington you will report that Little Raven has a good heart 
toward the whites. The Great SpirH listens and knows that this is true. I am getting 
old. These young men arc my children. I am working hard, myself, ior peace. We 
are glad to meet all of your chiefs, and glad to take you by the hands. We want to 
know if you l1ave heard of forty animals being taken by ns from the white up the 
road. Three Cheyennes and three Arapahoes took them. The Arapahoes got twenty-
five head and tlw Cheyennes the remainder. 
General Hancock then said as follows: 
vVe are glad to see you hero. I l1ave always heard. that yon (Little Raven) were tho 
head chief of the Arapahoes. vVe like to see a tribe with one head, whom the members 
l'espect, so that we can talk with one responsible man, instead of to half a dozen who 
have no influence, because we expect to hold the tribe responsible for its actions, and 
we can do that better when there is one head than "W·hen there are many different 
hen.ds. We brought a great many soldiers with us, many of them horsemen, but when 
we found there was to be war with the Sioux and Cheyennes, we could not bring them 
down here. When we arrived at tbe camp of the Sioux and Uheyennes, on Pawnee 
Fork, to have a talk with them there, they ran away and behaved badly, and we had 
to send our horsemen after them. But we brought a good many soldiers down here 
with us, and would have sent for the horsemen if there had been any trouble here. 
We sent for Little Raven's baud, and have now seen them and talked to their chiefs, 
and we do not wish to frighten the women and children away from their village by 
going further south. To-day we were afraid that you could not remain, a.nd we could 
not have waited longer, for we J;lave an engagement to meet some chiefs at Fort Larned, 
and have sent a part of our soldiers there, but we kept a part of them with us, and 
waited until near the last moment to see you. If there are no troubles further south, 
the soldiers will not come back, but if there is trouble on this route, they will return. 
We want them to go after the Sioux and Cheyennes, if this country is quiet; but they 
will be on tl10 Smoky Hill, and can c0me down here at any time when it is requiJ:ed. 
We wish the Arapahoes, Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches to keep this road clear and 
free for travelers. Then there will be no occasion for soldiers to come down south. 
If a,ny of you wish to be sohliers of your Great Father in Washington, as we are, you 
can do so, aud your families will be taken care of and have provisions gtven them. 
Those who are willing to be soldiers shall have horses, guns, blankets, pay, and cloth-
ing as our horsemen have. vVe want them to keep the plains free for travel between 
the Arkansa aml Platte. We would sooner ha,ve some Arapahoes, some Comanches, 
some Apaches, and some Kiowas. But if the other tribes do not wish to be soldiers, we 
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will take all Arapahoes. Think over this matter and let Major Douglass know the 
result after you have decided. \Ve did not come to make war, but came to &ce who 
wished for war and -who desired peace. If any tribes "~ish for war, 've will fight them. 
If they wish for peace, we will treat them as friends. Your Gre~Lt Fa.ther at Washing-
ton and all of his soldiers are friends of the Indian as "\veil as of the white man, but the 
Indians must not murder and commit other depredations; and they must give up those 
of their tribes for trial who commit such depredations hereafter. We did not intend 
to make war on the Sioux and the Che~~ennes, but we wished to find those among 
them who had robbed and murdered, and to have them t1·ie<l. But they ran away 
aml would not talk to us, am1 when they reached the Smoky Hill they set :fire to one 
of the mail stations, and burnt three men in it. They also tried to burn another sta-
tion and kill the men there. ·when we came to their village on Pa.wnee Fork we did 
not intend to harm them, and they promised to remain all night in their village and 
talk to us in the morning, but they lied to us, and ran a'vay in the night. vVe then 
sent our horsemen after them. We camped five or six <lays near their village to see 
whether the Cheyennes wouhl come back and say they were innocent, but tlley did not 
come. They were in tlle same camp, and we could not tell the Cheyeunes from the 
Sioux. Before we left their village we bumt it. Before that time they had flle<l on 
my expressmen going to Larned, and to the Smoky Hill, a,nd at other places. The 
,Sioux left an old man and woman in their village when they ran away, and the Chey-
ennes left a little girl, whom they had treated very badly. The Sioux, amllittle Chey-
enne girl, are here. Yon can see them if yon wish. I did not know whether the Indians 
were going north or south when they ran away from their camp, but I sent some ca.ya,lry 
to the Cimarron Crossing to take prisoners any Sioux or Cheyennes who came there. 
Some of the Cheyennes came to that point and tried to creep up and kill our herders, 
but our cavalry attacked and killed six of them. We 11re now going to make war on 
the Sioux and Cheyennes between the Arkansas and Platte. If they go south of the 
Arkansas our soldiers will follow them, but if you keep them north of the Arkansas no 
soldiers will go into your country. You know well that the game is getting very 
scarce, and that yon must soon have some other means of liYing; you shouhl ·therefore 
cultivate the friendship of the white man, so that when the game is all gone, they may 
take care of you ifnecessary. The roads and railroads mnst not be molested, and it is 
to your iliterest as well as ours to have them, to Lring your goods to yon che~tply. You 
must not disturb them, for if you do, your Great :Father will be angry and take the 
whole country from yon, and leave no Indians in it. \Vhen I go away from here I will 
leave General Smith in this country. He w·ill stay here, and if he hea.rs of any stealing 
or other depredations, he will follow the guilty ones until he finds them. Genera.l 
Smith was in this country twenty years ago with General Kearney. He knows all 
about the plains and the Indians. . We always hear when depredations are committed, 
and know what tribes steal horses, &c. We understand the Arapahoes have got some 
mules belonging to white men. We wish you to give them up. If the white men 
commit depredations a.gainst you, come in and report the matter to your a.gents, or the 
nearest commander of troops, and you shall have redress. We hea.r that some of the 
tribes south of the Arkansas go down into Texas, where they kill men, capture women, 
and steal stock. This must stop. All of the country down to Red River, north to the 
Platte, and all of New Mexico is now under my command, and I sha.H look after these 
matters. We can move in tlle winter as well as in the summer. Our horses are fat 
when yours are poor, and we can go over the plains in winter as certainly as at any 
other time. Next winter if any depredations are committed sou,th of the Arkansas, we 
will go down to the R ed River and come this way, when we will punish those who may 
be guilty. vVe do not wish war, but desire peace anll order; bnt our Great :Father will 
certainly punish those who disturb travelers, rob, or commit other depredations. I am 
very glad to see you here, and am sorry that I ha.cl to ask you to talk before you had 
had something to eat; but I must go on to Port Larned, where I a.m expectetl. I will 
tell Major Douglass to give yon sufficient provisions to ta.ke yon home. 
Little Raven then said : 
We wish you to bear in mind that we will stay in the south if there is war north of 
the Arkansas with the Sioux and Cheyenne~, and that we will go north if there is war 
south of the Arkansas with the Kiowas, Comanches, and other tribes. \Ve wish to be 
in a country where there is peace. \Ve have made peace in Texes this spring, and have 
quit going there for war. All the whites in Texas are at peace with us now. The 
Kiowas are big fools, and will go to Texas for war; but as soon as they do so again, the 
Arapahoes will go north of the Arkansas. If any 'var parties go south, our young 
men will tell Major Douglass of them. vVe know Major Douglass well, and whenever 
he has senl!lfor us, we have come in. vVhen we come into this fort we will come to the 
ford above the po11t, aml Mr. Jones and Adkins and Major Doug~ass will know we are 
.Arapahoes when they see us at that ford. 'l'he Sioux. a1ll1 other Imlittns don't know 
that ford. Otu young men will come to the fort a.ny time this summer to trade, and 
they will come to that ford in the day time. When the Siou.· come clown here they 
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come at night. Our young men will let Major Douglass know if any of the Sioux or 
Cheyennes come south of the Arkansas. vVe will report all we have heard here when 
we get home. I have S.Poken. 
General Hancock then said as follows : 
Those In<lians who are at war with us are fools. They have not many men to lose. 
vVe have plenty of men. They cannot replace those who are killed. The Indians arc 
few in numbers. Thew hites are like the grass on the prairies. If the Kiowas are going 
to keep up the war in Texas, we wish to know it. . If they do not stop sending war 
parties there, they will be punished. We may not go there to-day or to-morrow, or in a 
month, but when we do go it will be with a st1·ong force. But we do not wish to take 
soldiers there, unless it is necessary. But we would sooner go there now than at any 
other time. If there are bad men in · your tribe whom you cannot control, let those 
who 'i>ish to be quiet and peaceable come to us, and. we will take care of them. I wish 
you would think over the matter of being soldiers of your Great Father. We would 
like to have t'Yo or three hundred of your young men for scouts. I have but little 
more to say, but wish to speak about one matter again; that is about the mules you 
have belonging to white men. You can bring them in, and give them to Major Douglass, 
as yon have promised to do. We have heard. that yon lost some horses. We will try 
to catch the thieves, but we do not know whether we can do so or not. We have 
written letters to the different forts, telling the commanders to try and recover your 
horses. vVe arc as anxious that you should not lose your horses as that the whites 
should not lose theirs. 
Little Raven then said: 
I told Mr. Jones some time ago that we had twenty-five head of mules belonging to 
white men. One of the mules died, and one them was lost while we were hunting 
buffalo. vVe have twenty-three yet. They are in Storm's village. ·we will bring them 
in and turn them over to Major Douglass. 
General Hancock then said : 
We are going away, and do not wish to come back here with our soldiers to disturb 
your women and chiltlren. vVe want you to keep this country quiet. But you know, 
if the Cheyennes and Sioux come south of the river, we must follow them. · 
Little Raven then said: 
Whenever you follow them south of the river, you will not find them in the same 
camp with us. \Ve will not camp with them. 
General Hancock said : 
That is right, but do not let them e.ome south; then there will be no war here. 
Little Raven replied: 
If any Cheyennes or Sioux come south of the river, we will report it to Major 
Douglass. 
General Han cock replied : 
We w·ill reward you well if you do so. The last words I have to say to you is, t o 
koep this road. clear. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF 1'HE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Camp No. 20, near Fort Larned, Kansas, Ma,y 1, 1867. 
GENERAL: I have. seen some notices in the newspapers, stating that 
the expedition has been detained for want of forage, and that our animals 
are suffering, &c. There is not a word of truth in such statements, as 
we haye not been detained at all on account of forage. We have had 
all the grains necessary. The bay contractors failed almost entirely, 
owing· to high water, bad roads, &c., and we have consequently 
only had hay sufficient for the animals during the most inclement 
weather. I had a good deal of difficulty in placing the forage at the 
points where it was specially required, but being on the ground myself, 
ha-ve been able to control this matter. 
The only serious trouble we have met in respect to forage was that 
when Geueral Custer arriYed at Fort Hays from Pawnee Ji..,ork he found 
there was only a sufficient snpply for his command for one or two 
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days, and was unfortunately delayed on that account. I had been 
assured by Captain Bradley, the chief quartermaster of the experl.ition, 
that there was a sufficient supply of forage at Hays for my entire com-
mand for eight or ten days. 
Had I known that the forage was not there, General Ouster need not 
have gone to Hays at that time. 
I believe that I have advised you already that I have left an addi-
tional company of the Thirty-seventh Infantry at Lyon, Dodge, and 
Larned, each, for the protection of the roads, &c.; and that a company 
of cavalry has also been left at each of the above-mentioned posts. One 
company of cavalry will also be stationed on the Little .Arkansas to 
patrol the line of that stream, and to follow any Indian trails which 
may cross the road. 
General Ouster will be kept actively employed with four or five squad-
rons. He will use them in small detachments, if necessary. I presume 
he is now operating against the Cheyennes and Sioux ; but if he is not 
doing so, he will commence when I reach Fort Hays. As soon as mat-
ters are a little more straightened out, General Ouster will be an ex-
ceedingly valuable officer to pursue the Indians. I desire none better 
for stwh service. 
I have with me here four companies of the Thirty-seventh Infantry, the 
battery, and a small detachment of the Seventh Cavalry. One ·of the . 
companies of the 'rhirty-seventh Infantry will be stationed at Downer's, 
and one at the Monument, for the purpose of guarding passing trains, 
protecting the roads, &c. 
I have a great deal to say to you when I meet you at Harker concern-
ing the builc1ing of posts on the .Arkansas. There Is such an abundant 
supply of stone along that route, and it is so easily worked, that I think 
the post should be built without delay. They would be permanent if 
built of stone, and can probably be constructed as cheaply as if they were 
erected of more perishable material, which would have to come fi·om a 
distance. .As to Larned, I have referred the subject of the block-houses 
and the shoveling down of the banks of the slough to Lieutenant Brown, 
United States Engineers, who is with me, for examination and report; but 
I am positively satisfied that it would be economy and good sense to re-
move that post at once to a different site. I have been informed that J\Ir. 
Butterfield, Indian trader, would take the buildings now erected at 
Larned, and, as a compensation for them, would place as many cut stone 
as they contain on the new site selected for the fort, which would be an eco-
nomical arrangement for the government. The roofs of the present build-
ings at Larned would probably be somewhat damaged by being removed. 
I have been told here that during the late war the Kiowas, under Satanta 
and Satauk, attacked Fort Larned, taking advantage of the same dry 
ditches which are now reported as so objectionable, and captured every-
thing of value thel'e. The sentinels were shot in the garrison, and every 
horse belonging to six hundred troop8, (among them a battery,) which 
were stationed at the post at the time, was taken. The bridge over Paw-
nee Fork was burnt at the same time right under the eyes of the troops. 
If we have an Indian war, I predict disaster at Larned, whether we 
have block-houses or not. I consider it impossible, except at an enor-
nlous expense, to shovel the ground off at the ditch, so as to make the 
round-house defeusible. The old buildings at the post are falling down 
every day. 
At the new site proposed for the location of the fort, there would be 
no probability of capture by the Indians, if proper precautions were 
taken. I do not consider the present commanding offiGer at Larned 
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equal to his duties, and have therefore ordered him to be relieved by a 
major of the Tenth Cavalry. 
Tlle block-house at Zarah is in such a state of dilapidation, and is so 
surrounded by other buildings, that I have df.2cided to remove it and re-
place it .by a new building, to be constructed from the materials of the 
present one. The new block-house will be built near the site of the old 
one, giving accommodations for the officers in it, which is not the cftse in 
the present round-house at that point. I understand that, during the late 
war, Stumbling Bear made an attack on Fort Dodge and captured all 
of the .., tock at that post 'vhen it was garrisoned by a heavy force. I 
llaye no fear of such a disaster there unuer its present commander, 
Major Douglass. Everything looks well at the post. The troops are 
. under :fine discipline, and it is the only place which I have seen in this 
region, thus far, in which I have confidence in its ability to protect itself. 
My impression is that the real route of travel for emigrants hereafter 
will be fi·om Fort Hays or Harker (most probably from Hays) directly 
across to some point a little west of Dodge, crossing Walnut Creek and 
the branches of Pawnee Fork1 where the country a:fl'ords excellent grass, good running water, plenty ot' wood, good roads-wood, water, and grass 
at convenient iutervalR. 
Pawnee Fork and Walnut Creek would have to be bridged, however, 
as the level of the water in them is far below the banks of the streams. 
I believe that to be the most practicable route for the railroad also; but 
still the Arkansas route, lower down, will be followed by emigrants and 
trains from the south and to the eastward; and as that river is a perma-
n~nt line of defense against the Indians south of that stream in the 
Indian Territory, to which all the Indians who have not homes north of 
the Platte should be removed, I con$ider it as a suitable line for perma-
nent posts, even if no other new posts are established in this depart-
ment until the line of the railroad is. determined. The posts should be 
completed at once, before a cry for retrenchment is commenced. 
With a judicious supply . of rations there would be no difficulty in 
settling the Indian question, provided that the person having the au-
thority to order the issue of rations has control over the Indians and a 
·sufficient scope of country under his command. 
· I wish to enlist two or three hundred of the Comanches, Arapahoes, 
and Kiowas as scouts. I beliey·e their enlistment with us would demor-
alize the other tribes on the plains: ·I think it would be best to receive 
scouts from the tribes I have mentioned above, before we accept the 
Pawnees, Omahas, and Winnebagoes who have offered to us. 
I am of the opinion that a strong military post should be established 
at the Wichita Mountains, over the North Fork of the Canadian, to 
threaten those Indians who mal\:e incursions into Texas. 
If General Sheridan was instructed to notify me of any aut:Qentic in-
formation he may obtain of depredations by Indians below that river, 
and if authority was given to me to make war upon them . at any time, 
unless they made restitution, those questions would soon be settled; 
and now is the time to settle them cle:fi.nitely, if there can be unity of 
action under the control of the military autqorities. As it now is, we 
are hampered and delayed by the advice and interests of the Indian 
agents who are present in this country, who are governed by different 
objects and have different points of communication from the military 
authorities. I have uniformly treated the Indian agents in this depart-
ment with a great deal of consideration, have invited them to accom-
pany me on this expedition, and have listened to them so far as I have 
considered that their views were guide~ by an equal public inte~·est 
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with those that I have held; but I fear that in some cases they have 
complicated matters by giving advice to Indians as to how much they 
should talk, what they should say, &c. 
I have laid the evidences of outrages and depredations before some 
of. them, but as yet I have in no instance been called on to make ener-
getic efforts for restitution or redress from the Indians. 
I think the questions arising between the Indian and War Depart-
ments, as to the control of the tribes, have a seriously injurious effect upon 
Lhe Indians. The traders as a rule are opposed to any hostilities against 
the Indians for any cause whatever, for the reason that war interferes 
with their business. How far the agents, who give the traders their 
license, are governed by similar views, can only be a matter of conjec-
ture. 
I inclose herewith the opinion of Lieutenant Brown, United States 
Engineers, as to putting up the two block-houses of stone and sho\eling 
down the banks of the slough at Fort Larned. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WlNF'D S. HANCOCK, 
Major General Commanding. 
General vV. T. SHERMAN, 
Com'g Military Division of the Missouri, St. Louis, JJfo. 
Official: 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
[From North Platte, Nebraska, June 21, 1867.J 
OFFICE U.S. MILITARY TELEGRAPH, WAR DEPARTMENT,. 
Washington, D. C., June 21,1867. 
To General U. S. Grctnt: 
GENERAL : Sanborn .is just down from Laramie, and says ''that some 
friendly Sioux are coming down to join Spotted Tail's band near here. 
Runners have gone out, and allow thirty days for the rest to come. All 
others to confer with you. I suppose you cannot do much but propose 
during these thirty days." The Cheyennes south are also cutting up, 
and I have calls for Ouster's cavalry. Had we not better keep it in mo-
tion between Fort Morgan and the Smoky Hill V ·Nothing here, or along 
the line. Will go down to Omaha to-morrow, and stay till I hear from 
you at Laramie. Railroad will reach Julesburg Saturday. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
Lieutenant General. 
Official: GEO. K. LEET, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH U. S. CAVALRY, 
Riverside Station, 40 'miles west of Fort Sedgwick, July 6, 1867. 
'Lieutenant General W. T. SHERMAN: 
· On the 24th ultimo, forty-five Sioux warriors attacked a detachment 
of. twenty-five men of this regiment, under Captain S. M. Hamilton, 
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near the Forks of the Republican. Captain Hamilton's party, after a 
gallant :fight, defeated and dro,Te off the Indian~, killing two warriors 
and -wounding several others-his own party losing but one horse 
wounded. On the 26th ultimo, a war party of Sioux and Cheyennes, 
combined numbering between :five and six himdred warriors, attacked 
and surrounded forty-eight men of this regiment, who, under Lieutenants 
S. 1\I. Robbins and W. W. Cook, Seventh Cavalry, were escorting my 
train of supplies from Fort Wallace. The Indians surrounded the train, 
for three hours making desperate efforts to effect its capture; but after 
a well-contested fight upon the part of Lieutenant Robbins, the Indians 
were repulsed with the loss of fise warriors killed, several wounded, and 
one horse captm .. 'ed; our iujuries were but two men slightly hurt. The 
Indians were under the leadership of Roman Nose, whose horse was shot 
in one of the attempts to charge the train. At daylight on the morning 
of the 24th, a large band of Sioux warriors surrounded my camp and en-
deavored to stampede my animals; my men turning out promptly, drove 
the Indians away without losing a single animal. One of my men was 
seriously wounded in the melee by a carbine shot. To Captain Hamil-
ton, Lieutenants Robbins and Cook, as well as their men, great praise 
is due for the plnck and determination exhibited by them in these their 
first engagements with hostile Indians. 
G. A. CUSTER, 
Brevet JJ[ajor General. 
HEADQUARTERS l\IILITARY DIVISION ~IISSOURI, 
St. Louis, Jtttly 10, 1867. 
Official copy reRpectfully forwarded to headquarters of the army for 
the information of the general commanding. 
Official copy: 
L. l\1:. DAY1'0N, 
Limttenam,t Colonel ctnd JJiilitary Secretary, 
(in absence of the Lieutenant General commanding.) 
HEADQUARTERS UNr.t'ED STATES ARMY, 
July 13, 1867. 
GEO. K. LEET, 
Assistant Adjttttant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kanscts, July 31, 1867. 
:MAJOR: I ha\e the honor to acknowledge the receipt of copies of the 
following communications, referred to me by command of General Grant 
1\Iay 23, 1867 : 
1. Copy of a letter from Colonel E. W. vVynkoop, United States 
Indian agent for the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and Apaches of the plains, 
to Hon. L. V. Bogy, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated March 22, 
1867, inclosing copies of communications received from my headquarters, 
and from headquarters district of the Upper Arkansas. 
2. Copy of a letter written by myself to Colonel Wynkoop, dated 
1\-Iarch 13, 18G7, informing him that I was about to march with an expe-
dition to the plains, stating the objects of the expedition, &c. ?· Copy of a letter to Colonel .. \Vynkoop from headquarters district 
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of the Upper Arkansas, dated March 14, 1867, in reference to Wilson 
Graham, a Cheyenne boy, a captive in our hands. 
4. Copy of a letter, dated lVIarch 1±, 1867, from l\fajor H. DouglasR, 
Third Infantry, commanding post.of Fort Dodge, to Brevet M~jor Henry 
E. Noyes, acting assistant adjutant general, district of the Upper Ar-
kansas, concerning certain threats made by Satanta, (Kiowa chief,) &c. 
· 5. Copy of a letter, dated April 9, 1867, written by Colonel J. H. 
Leavenworth, United States Indian agent for the Comanches and Kio-
was, concerning Wilson Graham, the same Cheyenne boy referred to in 
Colonel Wynkoop's letter of 1.\-farch 14,1867. 
6. Copy of a letter written by myself to Colonel Leavenworth, dated 
March 11, 1867, informing him that I was engaged in preparing an exp.e· 
clition to the plains, and giving the objects of the expedition, &c. 
7. Copy of a letter, dated February 16, 1867, from Captain E. L. Smith, 
Nineteenth Infantry, commanding post of Fort Arbuckle, to Colonel 0. 
D. Green, assistant adjutant general, department of the Arkansas; with 
copy of an indorsement by Brigadier General E. 0. C. Ord, concerning 
depredations committed by the Cochataker band of Comanches, &c. 
8. Copy of General Orders No. 1, headquarters department of the 
Missouri, in the field, dated at Fort Riley, Kansas, March 26, 1867. 
9. Copy of a letter, dated (from my camp at the Indian villages) April 
15, 1867, fi.'om Colonel Leavenworth to Hon. N. G. Taylor, Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, giving information as to the movements of the expedi-
tion which was then on the plains under my command, &c. 
10. Copy of a letter, dated April15, 1867, (also written in my camp,) 
from Colonel V\Tynkoop to Hon. N. G. Taylor, giving his (Colonel Wyn-
koop's) views of my military operations, &c. 
11. Copy of a letter, dated April17, 1867, from Colonel Leavenworth 
to Hon. N. G. Ta.ylor, on the same subject. 
12. Copy of a letter, dated April 18, 1867, at the Indian camp, from 
Colonel Wynkoop to Hon. N. G. Taylor, on the same suqject. 
13. Copy of a letter, dated April13, 1867, from Colonel Wynkoop, ad-
dressed to myself, giving the reasons for his request that the villages of 
the Sioux and Cheyennes on Pawnee Fork should not be destroyed, &c. 
14. Copy of a letter, dated April21, 1867, from Colonel Wynkoop to 
Hon. N. G. Taylor, on the subject of the movements of the expedition, 
the killing of the six Cheyennes at Cimmaron crossing on the 19th of 
April, 1867, &c. . 
15. Copy of a letter, dated April 24, 1867, from Colonel Wynkoop to 
Hon. N. G. Taylor, in reference to Indian matters, the movements of 
the expedition, &c., inclosing a copy of the inventory of property de-
stroyed in the villages of the Sioux and Cheyennes, .A.pril19, 1867. 
In reply to the letters of Colonels Wynkoop and Leaven worth, herein 
referred to, and to a telegram, dated 1\fay 23<1, 1867, from General Grant, 
upon the subject of the burning of the Indian villages on Pawnee Fork, 
.A.pril19, 1867, I have the honor to submit the following statement: First, 
That I have Teplied to General Grant's telegram of l\fay 23 by a telegram 
premising the same date, and that in my official report of the operations 
of the expeditions made last spring to the plains, under my command, 
forwarded to General Grant by Lieutenant General Sherman, a full and 
accurate history is given of the objects of that expedition and the military 
movements connected with it, together with my reasons for destroying 
the villages of the Sioux and Cheyennes on Pawnee Fork, &c. The 
report in question touches upon all the main points mentioned in the 
copies of the letters from Colonels Wynkoop and Leavenworth, referred 
to me by General Grant May 23, 1867, and is believed to be Rufficiently 
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full in its details to cover the questions mentioned therein ; yet there are 
a few statements made in some of them which are inaccurate, and which 
I desire to con'ect. They are as follows: 
Among the letters iuclosed is a copy of one to CQlonel Wynkoop, dated 
headquarters district of the Upper Arkam;as, l\larch 14, 1867, stating 
that "\Vilson Graham, the Cheyenne boy, who was captnred from that 
tribe some t.ime since, is now en route to this post., (Fort Riley.) As soon 
as he arrives he will be sent to you, in order that be may be delivered to 
his nearest relatives. Please iuform this office of the name and band of 
his nearest relations." 
No authority was ever given by me to the commanding officer of the 
district of the Upper Arkansas to transfer the child in question to any 
agent of the Indian Department whatever. On the contrary, I informed 
the commanding officer at l?ort I--'arned, (througll headqnarters district of 
the Upper Arkansas,) in a letter dated at these headquarters, March 
11, 1867, (copy inclosed, marked A,) that the boy in question (who 
was tlwn under my charge at Fort Leavenworth) wonld be sent to that 
post (Fort Larned) for deliYery to his nearest relatives, and that be had 
been ·obtained from the persous who Lad had possession of him since his 
capture through the exertions of the military authorities, this action on 
my part being iu accordance with the instructions I had recehTed on that 
sul~ject from he:Hlqnart.ers military division of the l\iissouri, in a special 
order, datetl St. Louis, Missouri, February 12, 1867, (copy inclosed, marked 
B.) The boy being too um\ell to travel as soon as was anticipated, I de-
tained him here until I started with the expedition to the plains, (March 
25,) when he accompanied nw, awl was delivered by me personally to 
the commandiug offieer at Fort Larneu, leaving with him the following 
instructions : 
SIR: 
* 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Near Fort Larned, Kansas, .Aprill2, 1867. 
On leaving this camp it is the intention of the mnjor general commanding to place in 
your charge the Cheyenne boy How in his possession, known by the name of "Wilson 
Graham." You will retain him until an opportunity preseuts tor delivering him to his 
n earest relatives, (his mother is sa.itl to be living,) believed to belong to" Black Kettle's" 
band. When you deliver him to his relatives you wi11 take a receipt for him. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your o!Jeuient servant, 
. \V. G. MITCHELL, 
The Co:\IMANDING OFFICER, 
Captain and .Acting .Assistant Adjutant General. 
Fort Lm .. ned, Kansas. 
In a conversation which I had with Colonel Wynkoop on this subject 
while I was at Fort Larned, I iuformed him that my inRtructions required 
me to deliver the boy to his nearest rela.tiYes through tlle military au-
thorities, aud not through the Iudim1 agents. 
A copy of a letter fro n Colonel J.Jeayeuworth, Uniteu States Indian 
ngent for the Uomauchel:' aud Kiowas, to Ron.~. G. Taylor, Commissioner 
of Indian Aft'airs, date<.l April 9, 18H7, states that be (Colonel Leaven-
worth) was directed by im;tructiollS from tbe Indian Bureau to proceed 
to St. Louis to recein~ from Lieutenaut Gelleral Sberman "Wilson Gra-
ham," tue Che,Yellne bo.Y iu que~tio11, a11d to deliver him to Colonel 
vVyukoop at Fmt Larned. Upon his arrh·al at St. Louis Lieutenant 
General Sherman infornted him that the child had been sent to me, with 
instructions to <.I eli 'Ter him to tlH~ Chesemws in tbe presence of the agent. 
These iust.rnct.ious would haYe beeu carried ont while I was present at 
Port L:truell h:Ml the b<l.lld of Cheyenues to which his relatives belonged 
H. Ex. Doc. 240--8 
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(Black Kettle's) been in that country at that time, (it was reportea to be 
in Texas,) and I left the boy with the commanding officer at Fort Larned, 
with the instructions before referred to. 
Shortly after that time, (April 15,) the Cheyennes commenced tbe 
present war against us, which has thus far renderNl the clelivery of the 
boy to his friends impracticable. 
In the letter of Colonel Wynkoop, dated at my headquartPrs, on Paw-
nee Fork, April18, 1867, addressed to Ron. N. G. Taylor, Commh;sioner 
of Indian Affairs, he states that a courier had arrived in my camp from' 
General Custer (then in pursuit of the Sioux and Cheyenne~ from Pawnee 
Fork) with the information that "the Cheyennes l1ad tnr1fed and gone 
toward the Arkansas River, while the Sioux bad continued northward. 
We followed the Sioux trail, and the last dispatch from him (General 
Custer) is to the effect that tbe Sioux upon crossing the Smoky Hill 
road had destroyed a mail station and killed three men." 
Colonel Wynkoop then goes on to state that as there was yet no 
evidence of the Cheyennes having committed any overt act of hostility, 
he made an appeal to me to preserve the village belonging to tlmt tribe, 
as it was distinct from that of the Sioux. 
There is no evidence in General Custer's report of hL punmit of the 
Sioux and Ohe.rennes from the Yillages on the Pawnee Fork, which would 
go to prove that they had separated, or that the Cheyennes were not 
implicated in the killing and burning of the three men at l..Jookout Sta-
tion, on the 15th of April, and burning of the station. On the contrary, 
in General Custer's report to Brevet Major General A. J. Smith, com-
manding district of the Upper Arkansas, of April 19, (recei,~ed after 
the rlestruction of the village, and too late to be considered in that coll-
nection,) in reference to the outrages at Lookout Station, on the Smoky 
Hill, he says expressly that, after a careful examination by himRelf and 
the Delaware scouts who were with him, it was found hupracticable to 
discover the" slightest clue" as to what ribe had committed the act; 
but says, in his report to General Smith, of the 17th of April, (copy in-
closed, marked D,) that the outra,ges were certainly committed by the 
Indians who abandoned the villages on Pawnee Fork. They were a por-
tion of the same body of Indians, about eight hundred strong, who 
crossed the Smoky Hill road on the 16th of April, and reporte(l them-
selves to be Sioux, Cheyennes, and Pawnees. They were all stripped 
and painted for war at that time, and in addition to the previous killing 
and burning at Lookout Station, they fired into Stormy Hollow mail 
station, and ran off stock from that point belonging to the mail company, 
threatened tbe mail station east of Stormy Hollow, and ran off stock be-
longing to the Union Pacific railway, eastern division, a few miles 
further north. 
My official report of the operations of the expedition of last spring 
shows conclusively that I uid not determine to destroy the Indian vil-
lages, until I had learned officially of the outrages committed ou tl1e 
Smoky Hill by the Indians (Sioux and Cheyennes) who bad treache-rously 
left their camps, on Pawnee Fork, on the 14th of April, or during the 
-previous night. 
ln. 1l01l\j of tb.\j T\j\)OTtB "\Vb:ieb. "\Ve.re. re.ce.ive.d from. General Cu.ste~ of 
his pursuit of the Indians from Pawnee "Fork was, tb.e.re. awy fac~s g01.11g 
to show that the main body of the Cheyen~es lt~d left th~. S1oux and. 
gone south. All of' the information contamed 1n the d1sp~tche~ of 
General Custer at that time was to the eftect that tlte Indmns from 
Pawnee Fork (Sioux and Cheyennes) remained .together (with proba~ly 
a few exceptional small bands) u~til they arnved at the Smoky Hill, 
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when they committed the murders and depredations on tbe mail stations, 
and then -pu1·sued their flight northward. 
In reference to the statement of Colonel Wynkoop, that the village of 
the Cheyennes was distinct from that of the Sioux, I can only ~ay that 
tb.~ -vi\\ag~l:l. ~tood. \.1.-pon tb.~ l:l.'aJln~ g-rouml, anti l wa~ u.nabl~, ait~-r an in-
spection which I made in person, to disting·uish with any certainty the 
lodges of the Cheyennes from those of the Sioux; nor could any of the 
officers who were with me say positively where the line of separation 
between the villages commenced, although it was understood that 
the Sioux were on the north side, and the Cheyennes on the s.outhern 
and eastern sides. 
It is not seen upon what ground the Indians became "full.r impressed 
with the belief that General Hancock had come for the purpos;e of mul'- · 
dering their women and children, as had been previously done at Sand 
Creek.~' (See same letter from Colonel Wynkoop to Ron. N. G. Taylor, of 
April 18, 1867.) Nothing which I said to the Sioux and Cheyenne chiefs 
whom I had met at Larned on 'the 12th of April, or at the meeting near 
the villages on the 14th of that month, could have led the Indians to 
such a conclusion, or have given them apprehension of such murderous 
inclinations on my part; for I had constantly assured them that my in-
tentions were peaceful, and that I had only marched into their country · 
for the purpose of having a conference with the different tribes, so that 
they might have a full and just understanding of the views and intentions 
of the military authorities in reference to their future conduct, and their 
interference with the railways and other routes of travel,-emigrants pass-
ing through their country, and the treatment of our frontier settlers. 
Such were well known to Colonels Wynkoop and Leavenworth to be . 
the objects of the expedition, and they constantly assured the Indians, 
when in my presence, that my intentions were peaceful; and it was not 
until after the lwstilities on the Smoky Hill, subsequent to their abandon-
ment of thp, villages on Pawnee Fork, which compelled me to destroy 
their villages, that the assertions were made that the Indians had 
"actuallybeenforcedinto a war." (See Colonel Wynkoop's letter of April 
21 to Hou. N. G. 'raylor, Commissioner of Indian Affairs.) While on 
this subject, it is proper to state that none knew better than .Colonels , 
Wynkoop and Leavenworth that I did not march to the plains last 
spring for the purpose of commencing a war with the Indians; for before 
my departure from Fort Leavenworth I had written to each of them, 
informing them of my iustructions, and of the objects of the expedition, 
and stating that no Indians would be arrested or called to account by 
me for past outrages and depredations, unless upon the application of . 
the agents themselves. , 
In bis letters of April 21 and 24, the first from Fort Dodge, the . 
latter from Fort Larned, Colonel Wynkoop again reiterates the state-
ment that the village of the Cheyennes on Pawnee For:k was burned 
witlwut provocation or any overt acts on the part of that tribe, notwith-
standing he must surely have known, when he was at Fort Dodge with . 
me, from the reports which I had received from General Custer, the . 
contents of which were made known to him, (and ,these were the only 
possible sources of information on that subject at the time,) that the 
Cheyennes geuerally had not gone south of the Arkansas when they 
d eserted the village at Pawnee Fork, but had fled north of the Smoky . 
Ffill with the Sioux, and were parties with the latter to themur,ders and ; 
bnrning at Lookout Station, and the other outrages committed on the 
Smoky Hill alwut the same time. 
I consider the evidence as to the participation of the Cheyennes inth~ . 
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massacre at Lookout Station and other depredations on the Smoky Hill,. 
after they had abandoned the village on Pawnee Fork, contained in 
General Custer's reports of his pursuit of the Cheyennes and Sioux, con-
clusive and beyond question; their conduct on that occasion being, il~ 
:my opinion, only a continuation of the outrages which they had been 
previously committing against the whites in this department ever since 
I had assumed the command of it, August, 1866. 
To show tlle temper of the Cheyennes toward us, and the feelings of 
hostility which animated them, (before the expedition to the plains of 
last spring,) I inclose herewith the reports of former outrages perpe-
trated last summer and fall, with evidence which it is considered fixes the 
guilt of these outrages upon that tribe beyond any question or doubt, viz : 
SepttJmber 19, 18611.-A party of Indians ran off fourteen horses and 
two mules from Fort Wallace. (See copy of a report from Lieutenant 
Flood, Sixth United States Volunteers, inclosed, marked E 1 ; also, an 
indorsement on a report of Lieutenant Joseph Hale, dated November 
10, 1866, inclosed, marked E 2 ; also, copy of affidavit of l\tfr. H. P. Wyatt, 
on the same sul>ject, marked E 3 ; copy of affidavit of Mr. vVilliam Com-
stock, government guide and interpreter at Fort Wallace, marked E 4 ; 
and copy of statement of l\tfr. John Smith, United States Indian inter-
preter, marked E 5.) 
September 28, 1866.-Two employes of the Overland Mail Company 
murdered at Chalk Bluff's mail station. As evidence showing that the 
murders were committed by the Cheyennes, I transmit copies of a letter 
from l\fr. D. Street, agent Overland Mail Company, marked F 1, dated Oc-
tober 23, 1866, of an affidavit from Mr. William Comstock, United Stat.es 
guide and interpreter at Fort Wallace, marked E 4 ; of an affidavit from 
Mr. James Wadsworth, driver on oyerland mail line, marked F 2 ; of a 
letter from Captain M. W. Keogh, Seventh Cavalry, commanding post of 
Fort Wallace, dated December 20, 1866, marked F 3, with inclosure of a 
letter from Lieutenant Joseph Hale, Third Infantry, dated December 
19, 1866, marked F 4• 
October 12, 1866.-A l;mnd of Indians burned the mail station at Chalk 
Bluff's. I invite attention to the following papers before referred to 
(inclosed herewith) :fixing that outrage upon the .Cheyennes: Letter from 
First Lieutenant Joseph Hale, Third Infantry, dated November 10,1866; 
letter of October 23,1866, from Mr. D. Street, ag~ntOverlandMail Com-
pany; and a letter from Lieutenant Hale, Third Infantry, dated Decem-
ber 19, 1866. · 
November 10, 1866.-An unprovoked murder of a New Mexican was 
committed at Fort Zarah by a Cheyenne, Fox Tail, a son of Medicine 
.Arrow, a prominent man of that tribe. (See, on this subject, the inclosed 
copy of a report from Second Lieutenant J.P. Thompson, Third Infantry, 
marked G.) That murder has never been denied, even by the agent of 
the Cheyennes. . 
I also inclose a copy of a statement marked H, from Mr. John Smith, 
United States Indian interpreter, dated July 14, 1867, in reference to 
the killing of six white men by the Cheyennes in the month of June, 
1866, on one of the tributaries of Solomon's Fork, and a copy of a 
letter dated February 22, 1867, from l\tfr. F. R. Page, United States , 
agent for the Kansas Indians, (marked I,) stating that about the 1st day 
of January, 1867, a party of Cheyennes attacked the Kaw chief, Kah-
ti-au-goh, capturing forty-four ho:s~s and wounding one man. 
I have also on record at my headquarters the official reports of 
various outrages and depredations committed before the present war 
l>y other tribes belonging to the agencies of Colonels Wynkoop and 
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Leavenworth, Arapahoes, Kiowas and Comanches, some of which, the 
Indians themseh~es, when in council with me last spring, acknowledged 
to have been justly charged to them. The reports in all sueh cases 
~ere promptly transmitted by me to the Iudian Department as soon 
as they were received; and although I had constantly informed that 
department, tln'ough the agents, that I was ready to assist them with 
the troops under my command in arresting the offenders, I have 
never, in a single instance, been called upon to render such assist-
ance; all(l in all cases, (even in that of the murderer of the New 
1\-Iexicau at Zarah, when the name of the culprit was known,) the guilty 
.ones have been permitted to go unpunished. 
Colonel Wynkoop's letter of April21 also contains the following: 
I ba.ve just arrived with General Hancock's column at this post, (Fort Dodge,) and 
lettrn, since my arrival here, that a few days ago six Cheyenne Indians, on foot, were 
attacked by one hnnrlred alld thirt.y cavalry, about twenty-five miles west of this post, 
and all of them killed. I also learn that they bad . done nothing to provoke an 
.attack, but were of the party that fled before General Hancock's approach. 
In reply to this passage I will merely quote that portion of my official 
report which referred to this matter. It contains the facts which I 
drew from the report of the late Major vV. Cooper, Seventh Cavalry, 
who commanded the detachment which had the encounter at the Cim-
arron crossing with the Indians referred to in Colonel Wynkoop's 
l('tter: 
On my arrival there (at Fort Dodge) I was informed that on the 19th instant 
{April) a party of Cheyennes (evidently runners from the north) had approached the 
Cimarron crossing, and were discovered skulking around the bivouac of a detachment 
of the Seventh Cavalry, ·which was at that JlOint, nuder the command of Major Wick-
liffe Cooper, of that regiment. \Vhen the Indians were perceived, they were endeav-
oring to steal U'fl to some herders who were in charge of the cattle of the command, 
and it is supposed they were not aware of the presence of the troops. Major Cooper 
directed LieutPJmnt Berry, Seventh Cavalry, with twenty mf'n to aflYance and demand 
their surrender, which was done through an interpreter. In reply, the Indians fired 
upon the troops. They were the11 attacked and pursued ~cross the river, and six of 
them (all that were seen) were killed. One of our men was vwundecl and one horse 
shot. 
I · also transmit herewith a copy of Major W. Cooper's official report 
of the affair, marked K. 
In concluding this letter, it is proper for me to say again, that before 
the expedition of last spring set out, I informed Agents vVynkoop and 
Leavenworth fully of its objects, telling them that \rar was not intended 
against the Indians, aml that it was my earnest desire to act through 
them in all matters connected with the tribes of their agencies. I also 
invited them to accompany me ou my march from Fort Larned to :B'ort 
Dodge: so that they might be present at my interviews with the chiefs 
of the various tribes, and hear what I had to say to them. During the 
time they were in my camp they must have observed that all of my 
conferences 'vere with a view of presenTing peace on the plains, and all 
of my actions friendly until the treachery of the Sioux and Cheyennes 
at Pawnee :Fork, and the murders and depredations committed by them 
·on the Smoky Hill after they ran away from their villages, compelled me 
to take hostile measures against them. , 
It is worthy of remark in this connection, that while in my camps, 
Colonel Leavenworth stated to me in conversation, that the tribes of 
his agency had been greatly wronged by having been charged with 
various offenses which had undoubtedly been committed by the Indians 
-of Colonel Wynkoop's agency, (Cheyennes, Arapahoes and Apaches.) 
In the opinion of Colonel Leavenworth, as expressed to me, the Indians 
of Colonel \V'ynkoop's agency, especially the Cheyennes, deserved severe 
and smnrnary chastisement for their numerous misdeeds, very many of 
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which bad been laid at the doors of his innocent tribes, (Kiowa~ and 
Comanches.) 
But Colonel Wynkoop informed me in conversation, about the same 
time, that the Arapahoes, Apaches, and particularly the Cheyennes,. 
were really peacefully inclined, and rarely committed offenses against 
the laws, but that, most unfortunately, they were charged, in many 
instances, with crimes which had been perpetrated by other tribes, and 
that in this respect they had suff:'ered heavily fi.'om the Kiowas of Colo-
nel Leavenworth's agency, who were of the most turbulent Indians on 
the plains, and deserved punishment more than :my others. 
More recent events have shown that all the tribes above refened to, 
(save, probably, a portion of the Comanches,) including the Sioux, were 
determined upon a general outbreak this summer, and that the aban-
donment of the villages on Pawnee Fork and the murders committed 
immediately afterward on the Smoky Hill were but the commencement 
of a war which had been threatened to our post commanders on many 
occasions during the winter, and which is now waged with ~avage fury 
on the part of the Indians throughout my command and the departments. 
of the Platte and Dakota. 
In reference to the threats made last winter by the Indians, of war 
against us this summer, I transmit herewith, marked L1 L2, copies of two 
communications from Major H. Douglas, commanding post of Fort 
Dodge, which concerns particularly the Kiowas ~md Arapahoes. One 
of the letters is addressed to the assistant adjutant general, depart-
ment of the 1\Iissouri; the other to the actil1g assistant adjutant general, 
district of the Upper Arka11~as. I also transmit a copy of a letter 
from Brevet l\1ajor Asbm'y, Third Infautry, beariug on this subject, 
marked L3• 
This reply to the statements of Colonels Wynkoop anu Leayenworth 
contained in the copies of their letters referred to me by orders of Gen-
eral Grant, May 23, would haye lJeen transmitted promptly after the 
date of their receipt, but for the fact that since that time, until the 15th 
instant, I have been constantly on the plains, marching almost eyery 
day, which prevented me from giYing my attention to the matter until 
the present moment. 
Owing to the absence of l\fr. John Smith, United States Indian inter-
preter, I have withheld two of his affi<la;dts, marked II, until his return, 
believing that an error was committed by l1im in giYing the names of 
one of the bands of Indians at the time of writing them, which can 
then be corrected. They will then be transmitted for :tile with this com-
munication. Herewith I return the originals of the papers referred to. 
me by General Grant, .1\'fay 23, for my remark. 
• I am, major, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
WINF'D S. HANCOCK, 
Major General Uniterl States Army, Comm.anding. 
Major GEORGE K. LEET, 
Assistant Adjutant General, Headquarters 
.ilrmy of the United States, nrashington, D. 0. 
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·Proceedings of council held by .Jfajor General Hancock, commanding depart-
m.ent of the .1tlissouri, with the head chief Satanta, of the Kiowa, tribe of 
Indians, in Kansas, at Fort Lwnted, Kansa.s, 1lfay 1, 1867. 
Mr. Jones (interpreter) said: 
Before the council commences I wish to sa.y that I understand that Colonel Leaven-
worth told Satanta not to talk much to-clay, but to go down to Fort Yara to him to-
morrow, and be would make it all right. He may not, therefore, talk as much as he 
otherwise would have done. 
General Hancock said : . 
Colonel Leavenworth is present, and can answer for himself. 
Colonel Leaven worth said : 
All I have to ay in regard to that is, that not a word of that kind bas passed between 
us. I did not ask him to come to Zarah, nor tell him anything about biking. 
General Hancock to Mr. Jones: 
That is sufficient now; if Satanta wishes to proceed, you can let him do so whenever 
he is ready. 
Satanta said : 
I look upon you and General Smith as my fathers. I want friends, and I say by the 
sun aml the earth I live oa, I want to ta.lk straight, and tell the truth. All other tribes 
are my brothers, and I want friends, and am doing all I can for peace. If I (lie first, it 
is all right. All of the Indians south of here are my friends. When I first started out 
~ts a warrior, I was a boy; now I am a man, and all men are my friends. I want the 
Great Father at \Vashiugton and all the soldiers and troops to hold on. I don't want 
the prairies and country to be bloody; but just hold on for awhile. I don't want ·war 
at a.ll; I want peace. As for the Kiowas talking war, I don't know anything abont it; 
nor do I know anything about the Comanches, Cheyennes, and ~ionx talking about 
wa.r. The Cheyennes, Kiowas, and Comanches are poor. They a.re all of the same 
eolor. They are all red men. This country here is old, and it all belongs to them. 
Bnt you a.re cutting oft' the timber, and now the country is of no account at aU. I 
don't mean anything bad by what I say. I have nothing bad hidden in my breast at 
all; everything is all right there. I have heard that there are many troops coming out 
in this country to whip the Cheyennes, and that is the reason we were afraid a.nd went 
away. The Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and Kiowas heard that there were troops coming 
out in this country, so al;;o the Comanches and Apaches, but <lid not know whether 
th('y were coming for pence or for war. They were on the lookout and listening, and 
hearing from down out of the ground all the time. They were afi·aid to come in. I 
don't think the Cheyennes wanted to fight, bnt I understand that yon burned their 
vilhge. I don't think th::.t is good at all. To you, general, a.nd to all these officers 
sitting around here, I say that I know that whatever I tell yon will be sent to \Vash-
ingtou, and I don't want a.nything else but the truth told. Other chiefs of the Kiowas 
who rank below me have come in to look for rations and to look a.bont, and their re-
marks are reported to Washington, bnt I don't think their hearts a.re good. 
Colonel Leaven worth said : 
'Vhat he means by that is that other chiefs come in to make speeclles for nothing else 
but to get omething to ea,t. 
Satanta continued : 
Lone \Volf, Stumblin~ Bear,--- ·wolf, aud Kicking Bird all came in with that 
objt•ct, and their speeches amount to nothing. The Cheyennes, the Arapahoes, the 
Comanches, Kiowas, Apaches, and some Sioux all se11t to see me, for they know me to 
be tlle best man, and sent information that they wanted peace. They do not work 
mulerhan<le<l at all, but declare plainly that they want peace. I hope that you two 
grnerals and all these officers around here will help the Cheyennes, an<luot destroy 
them, bnt let them live. All of the Indians south of this desire the &ame, and when 
they talk tlmt way to me I give them praise for it. Whatever I hear in this council, 
and whatever you tell me, I will repeat when I reach my villages; ttnd there are some 
Cheyennes over the1·e ·whom I will tell, a.ncl will indnce them to preserve peace; but if 
they willuot listen to me, all my men and myself will have nothing more to do with 
them. I want peace, and will try to make them keep peaceful. The Kiowa braves 
luwe grown up from childhood, obtaining their meclicine from the earth. 
Many ha.ve grown old, and continue growing old and dying from time to time, but 
there are some remaining yet. I do not want war at a11, but want to make fi·iends, 
and am doing the best I can for that purpos . 
There are fonr different bands of Comanche ca.mped at different points in the south, 
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along on the streams, and there are five different bands of Kiowas-those of Lone 
Wolf, Heap of Bears, Timber Mountain, and Stumbling Bear, and they profess to be 
chiefs, although they have but two or three lodges each. They are waiting, however, 
to hear what they can learn before taking the war path. The Kiowas do not say any-
thing, anrl whatever the white man says is all right for them. The Kiowas and the 
white men are in connCil to-day, but I hope no mistake will be made about what the 
Indians say here, and that nothing will be added lo it, because I know that everything 
is sent right to Washington. 
General Hancock: 
The.re are two or three interpreters here to witness and prevent mistakes in the 
translation, so that all will be properly written down, 
Satanta continued: 
About 2 o'clock I want to start back to Fort Dodge, and I want you to give me a 
letter. 
General Hancock : 
As soon as I can copy it I will give you the written proceedings of this council, but 
cannot say that I can give it to you as soon as that. 
Satanta: 
I simply want a letter when I go into camp, so tha,t I can show it. 
General Hancock: 
I will give you a copy of the proceedings to take with you, so tlu•t )'Oll may show it 
to any man who may be able to read it to you. 
Satanta continued : 
As for this Arkansas wagon roaJ, I have no objection to it; but I don't want any 
railroad here, but upon the Smoky HiH ronte, a railroad can run there and it is all 
right. On the Arkansas, and all those northern streams, there is no timber, it has all 
been cut off; but nevertheless if anybody knows of anything bad being done, I do not 
like it. There are no longer any buffalo around here, nor a,nytbing we can kiU to live 
on; but I· am striving for peace now, and don't want anything construed to l.Je bad 
from what I say, because I am simply speaking the plain truth. The Kio,vas are poor. 
Other tribes are very foolish. They make war and are unfortunate, and then call upon 
the Kiowas to aid them, anJ I don't know what to think about it. I want peace, and 
all these officers around this conntry know it; I have talked wit.h them until no\V I am 
tired. I came clown here and brought my women with me, but came for peace. If 
any white men steal our stock, I will report it openly, I continue to come often and am 
not tired. Now I am doing the best I can, and the white man is looking for me. If 
there were no troops in this country, and t·he citizens only liYed a.round here, that 
would he better. Bnt there are so many troops comiug in here that I fear they will do 
something bad to me. vVhen Satauk shot the sentinel here at the post some two or 
three years since, there was then war, and that was bad ; I came near losing my life 
then. The Kiovms have now thrown him. (Satank) away. If the Inuia.us up north 
wish to act foolishly, that is not any of my business, and is no reason w by we should. 
do so clown here. If the Indians further south see the white man coming, they will 
not come upon the war path, nor fight. They will not do so if they want to fight, hut 
will call a council to come and talk as they do here now. To-dny it is good, and to-
. night it is good; and when the grass comes it will be good; and this road, which runs 
up to the west, is good also. Everything is all right now. If you k eep the horses 
herded around here, c.lose to the fort, they .. will never be good. Let them run away off' 
on the prairies. There is no danger; let them get grass, ancl they ·will get fat.. B11t do 
not let the children and boys run away off on the hills now. That is not good;. I don't 
do it, nor do the Cheyennes. I think that is a very good idea. Yon are a very l.Jig 
chief; but when I am away over to the Kiowas, then I am a big chief myself. '¥hen-
ever a trader comes to my camp I treat him well, and do 11ot tlo anyth.ing ont of the 
way to him. All the traders are laughing and shaking lwnds with n1e. 'Vben the 
Indians get a little liquor they get drnnk, and fight somet.imcs, and sometimes they 
whip me, but when they get sober, they are all right, nnd I don't think anything abont 
it. All the white men around here can look at me ancl hear what I say; I am cluing all 
I can to keep my men down, and doing the best I c~m to have peace. Down at the 
month of the Little Arkansas, where a treaty was made, Colonel Leavenworth was 
present, and I was the first man who eame in there to make peace with Colonel Le~•v­
enworth, and I did it by my word. Little Mountain, the former chief of the tribe, is 
now dead. He did all he could to make peace, and kept talking and talking, l.Jut the 
white man kept doing something bad to him, and he was in so much misery that he 
died. 'l'he white men and Indians kept fighting each other backward and forward, 
and then I came in a,nd made peace myself. Litt.le Mountain. did not give me my 
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commission, I won it myself. These here braves (pointin~ to some Iudians around him) 
are chiefs also, and are not afraid of soldiers, and the sight of them does not frighten 
them at all. This prairie is large and good, and so are the heavens above, and I do 
not want them staiuetl by the blood of war. I don't want you to trouble yourself, and 
have fear about bringing out too many trains in this country, for I don't want to see 
any wagons broken or destroyed by war. Now I want to find out what is the reason 
Colonel Lravenworth did not give me some annuity goods. I have never talked bad, 
and I don't want to talk bad, but want to find out the reason why I dirl not get my 
annuity goods. Thei'e are Lone Bear, Heap of Bears, Stumbling Boar, and Little 
Heart, un<l others, six chiefs with very small bands, and they all received their annuity 
goods, while those of my tribe are as plenty as the grass, and I came in for my goods 
and did not see them. Yon can look upon us all, and see if we have any of those goods; 
all that we have we lwve bought and paill for. We are all poor men, and I think 
others have got all the goods; but let them keep them, I want peace, and I don't 
want to make war on account of our goods. I expect to trade for what I get, and not 
get allything by making speeches. 1\ly heart is very strong. We can make robes and 
trade tbem. That is what we have to live npon. I have no mules, horses, nor robes to 
give Colonel LeaYenworth for my goods. I am a poor man, bnt I am not going to get 
angry and talk about it. I simply want to tell this to these officers here present. 
Such articles of clothing as the white man may throw away, we will pick up, and 
brush off ancl use, and make out the best we can, and if you throw away any provis-
ions, we will clean and use them also, and thus do the best we can. I see a great 
many officers around here with fine clothing, but I do not come to beg. I admire fine 
clothes, althongh I 11ever did beg or anything of that sort; I have no hat, and am 
going auont without one, the same as all the other Kio\vas. Colonel Bent nsetl to come 
over often to my tent, and the Kiowas went there to him very often, and were glad, 
ancl shook hall{lS with him, and Mr. Cnrtis went there, and he was treated the same 
way. AU were treatetl the same. But I am not poor enough to die yet. I think my 
women can make euongh to live npou, antl can make something yet. When Colonel 
Bent was our a.gent and bronght our gootls ont to ns, he brought them out and kept 
them in a trai11, and when he arrived he unloaded all our goods to ns, and that was the 
way to do it. But now there is a different -wa~' of doing things. At my camp I waited 
and sent for the agent, atHl did 11ot see him, but other chiefs mounted their horses and 
weut there ana f'lainwd to be principal men. 
I beard that the railroad was to come up tbrongh this country, and my men and 
other tribes objectecl to it. Bnt I advised them to keep silent. I thonght that by the 
railroad being built np through here, we would get our goods sure; but they do not 
come. I would like to get some •agent w]w is a gootl and responsible man, one who 
would give us all onr aunnities; I do 11ot want an agent who will steal half our goods 
and hide them, hut an ageut who will get all my goods and bring them out here 
alHl give tlll'm to me. I am not talking anything badly or angrily, but simply the truth. 
I don't t,bink the great me11 at Washington know auything about this, bnt I run now 
telling yon ofticers to find it. out. Now I am done, and whatever you (General Han-
cock) have to stty to me, I will listen to, and those who are with me will listen , Ho that 
when we return to camp, we can tell thA others the same as you tell us. 
General Hancock said : 
\Ve Jwve heard always that you were the great war chief of the Kiowas, ttud that 
is the lJelief among the white people '"hom I have seen in this country. I am very 
glad to see yon lwre for that reason. \Ve are speaking of very serious and important 
things, aud therefore wish to speak with those who have the most influence in their 
tribes. 
The Great Father ditl not send me here to make treaties with yon, bnt we came to 
see who are respecting the treaties 'vhich ha.ve already been made; and if their agents 
report any gnilty oues we are ready to punish them. \Ve did not come down here to 
make war, but with the hope of avoiding war. \Ve came prepared for it, however, 
and if we fonnd anyholly in this country who wanted war (we heard there were some) 
we were ready an<l intended to meet them. \Vhen, on first coming to Fort Larned, we 
went up the Pawnee Fo1·k, I had then more soldiers with me in my command than all 
of your men together. Your Great :Father has many more soldiers. Yon know this 
very wt>ll. If we lose soldiers we do not have to wait for them to grow up. Your 
Great Father will send ns more, a great m;t11y more if necessary. Yon know well th~t 
when you lose a man 1 you have no reserve and cannot send another; but must wa1t 
till one grows up. It is for your interest, then, to have peace. The Great Fa,ther is as 
much a fl'iend to the Indians as to the white man. But he learned that there 'vere 
many murders and depret1ations committed upon the trains and travelers on the Smoky 
Hill, ancl sometime on the Arkansas, and also in Texafl, and he became angry. I have 
been sent here to find out who committed those depredations. Some time ago we were 
at war with Texafl. '!'hey thought they were a great people, and rebelled against their 
Great Fatber, hut they have now been punished and put down: and they are his chil-
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dren now as before; and you must not make war upon them. As I have told the other 
Indians before, I command all the troops in the country down to the Red River, includ-
ing New Mexico to the west and to the Pla.tte on the north, so that when any orders to 
fight Indians in that country are made by the Great Father, they pass through me. I 
like, therefore, to see tribes who have one chief whom I can talk to about such matters, 
and whom the young men will obey, instead of their being two or three or more chiefs 
with divided authority. The Great Father will not permit the young men of the tribes 
to roam around and commit such outrages as have been reported to him, and if there 
is no Great Chief who can prevent them, the Great Father must do it with his soldiers. 
·when I started I intended to go south of the Arkansas, and see the Kiowas and Com-
anches, as well as the Arapahoes and Apaches; bnt we got into this war with the 
Cheyennes and Sioux, and have sent all of our cavalry after them. \Ve do not wish to 
call them back here, because they have plenty to do where they are. Nor do we want 
to go south of the Arkansas now, because the tribes living there tell us they are afraicl 
of the troops, which causes them to run away. \Ve do not wish to frighten the families 
of those tribes who are at peace with us. \Ve will then not go south of the Arkan as 
River now, unless we :find that we have enemies there. The Cheyennes and Sioux at 
the north are :fighting and behaving very btt<lly; a great many troops are in pursuit of 
them. Many Sioux and Cheyennes came down south here last wiuter .. I learned that 
they were comiug south to induce the Indians here to join them. Satanta and Kicking 
Bircl told Major Douglas so, and that we must get oif from this roa1l. Satanta also told 
us that the Sioux came down here to make coalitions against us, ancl that the~r intended 
to make war here in the spring, and that is one of the matters which brought us here. 
\Ve know that the depredations that were committt•tl bst snmnH'r and winter, n,ml 
recently on the Smoky Hill, were by the Sioux and ,Cheyennes. \Ve know this and 
have satisfactory evidence of it. You sn,y the Indians do uot want to make wttr. Is not 
that war 1 The other day we came here and sent for the chiefs of the Sioux and Cheyen-
nes to come to our camp at Fort Larned. None but two chiefs came, although I waitetl 
here for several days, and although they were only thirty miles distant. They sent word 
to me that the young men were out bn:ffa lo hnnting, and that was the reason they 
could not come; bnt I know the reason. \Ve soon found ont that the young men were 
out on the Smoky Hill. Their agent was with ns, and I took him along so as to con-
vince them that we did not mean to harm them unjnst.ly; but I told them that whoever 
their agent told me was guilty I would make a demn,nd for, if the agent considered the 
guilt was clear; and told them that we did not go to their villages to nl<tke ·war upon 
them. \Vhen we got up near their camp we met Pawnee Killer, of the Sioux, who 
promised to come with the chiefs and see us the next morning at 9 o'clock, to hn,ve a 
talk. Pawnee Killer and some of the chiefs of the Cheyennes remained in my camp 
all night and sent .messages to their people. \Ve were then teu miles aw~ty from them, 
and I toM them thu,t after our talk we >vould come up and encamp near them, on our 
road to the south. They did not come the next day at 9 o'cloek, n,nd then I ordered 
my cn,mp to be struck. Some tirue after that we received notice that they were com-
ing, bnt it was so windy that we could not h~tve a conference. I told them so, and sn,id 
that we woultl talk with them in the evening in camp, and invited them to accompany 
us. They said, "Very well," and that they would 1Je in camp in the evening and have 
a talk. But all the time they were going to talk with me, the Cheyennes, and Sioux, 
and all, excepting some few warriors or a reargnard, were running away. \Vhen we 
reached their village I encamped quietly by them, and we sent their stray mules to 
them. Bull Bear and Roman Nose came to me and told me that the women and chil-
(lren were frightened and ran away. They did not tell me, though, that the Sioux and 
nearly all the Cheyenne warriors had run away also; but told me if I would give them 
some horses they would go and bring the women aud cbiluren back that night, and 
they promised to keep th,~ warriors in camp until morning. I told them, "Very well." 
\Ve put our interpreter there to see if they remained in camp, and instructed him to 
come and tell us if they did not remain in camp all night. He came and told us after 
clark that they were all running away, and thus it was seen that they lied to us. I then 
concluded that the village was a nest of conspirators, and that they were there for 
mischief, as Satanta bad told us and all the othm·s. I believe they ran away because 
they were guilty, fearing that we would punish them. We sent our horsemen after 
them, and waited there nearly a week to see if they commenced war or not. \Ve hacl 
made no war yet. \Ve placed a guard around their camp so as to allow nobody to touch 
it. \Ve wished to see if the Sioux and Cheyennes committed any murders on the road, 
and waited there for that purpose. 'fbey bad started so early that they arrived on the 
Smoky Hill a good while before the cavalry arrived there, and they burned one station 
anu tried to burn another, and burned three white men. That we considered war; and 
then ordered their camp to be burned, and everything they bad in it to be destroye(l 
or carried off. Before that time they had fired upon my expressmen on the Smoky 
Hill and elsewhere. vVe wanted to ascertain whether the Cheyennes went. north or 
south, and sent a few of the cavalry to the Cimarron crossing with orders that if any 
Cheyennes came there to take them pTisoners. There were some horses out herding 
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and grazing there, and six Cheyennes came along and tried to crawl up and shoot the 
herders. I do not think they saw the cavalry. The commander of the troops thinks 
that the In<.lians did not know that the cavalry were there. Twenty soldiers happened 
to come up just then and demanded the Cheyennes to surrender; but they, in answer, 
fired upon the troops. The soldiers then killed them all. I then wrote to all my com-
mander , and to General Smith, who commands in this part of the country, tllat we 
were at war with the Cheyennes and Sioux. ·when the Great Father knows all that 
bas taken place out here, be will see and say what has to be clone with the Cheyennes 
and Sioux. It is very difficult for soldiers to tell one tribe from another, and therefore 
during the time this war is going on with those tribes, you had better remain south or 
the Arkansas. Unless they pass north from the south, or south from the north, going 
or returning from war expeditions, there will be peace south of the Arkansas, if every-
thing is quiet there. There must be no trouble now on this road, otherwise I shall 
have to bring my troops here. If the Cheyennes cross the river and we see their trails, 
we shall have to follow them. \Ve shall soon know whetl1er the Cheyennes mean war 
or not, and whether the Sioux do, or whether any other Indians mean war; and we 
shall then know how to act ourselves. 
If we have war with the Sioux and Cheyennes we will not make peace with them 
until the Great Father tells us to do so. They will have to show by their acts that they 
are honest ; that they are not again telling us lies. If the Kiowas, Arapahoes, Co-
manches, Apaches, or either of them keep this road clear, I will not have to send any 
soldiers down here for that purpose, and then their families will not be frightened. You 
will not have to go to war, unless so disposed ; and if this \Var continues with the 
Cheyennes aml Sioux we would like to get two hundred or three hundred of your tribe 
for scouts. \Ve will clothe, feed, an<.l dress them well, and arm them, and furnish tllem 
with horses and blankets, and pay them the same as our horsemen. I want them to 
keep this road clear, and to tell us who are the Cheyennes and the Sioux, and who are 
the other Indiaus, so that we may only kill the guilty. \Ve prefer to have some Kiowas, 
some Arapahoes, some Apaches, and some Comanches; but if we cannot get them from 
all the tribes we will take them from one tribe. I wish you would think over this mat-
ter, and let l\fajor Douglas know at Fort Dodge, after you have considered it, what your 
conclusion iR. I will put a white officer with the scouts, so that our troops can know 
who they are; and will give them the Sioux lodges which we did not burn, to put them 
in if they are not rich iu lodges. The most important thing I have to say to you now 
is to keep this road clear upon the Arkansas River, and allow no murders or depreda-
tions upon it, and perlllit no horses nor mules to be stolen, so that I will not have to 
collect all this force out here and come down to punish the depredators. The time is 
coming when every tribe should have one principal chief, because we intend to llemand· 
that the tribe shall be responsible for the acts of their young men. You see that you 
cannot travel in winter. \Ve have forage and storehouses, and can move in winter, 
when our horses are f,tt. \Ve may not come down south of the Arkansas this month, 
nor the next month; but whenever we find out anything is going wrong, and who are 
at home and who are not at home, we shall come, even although we should not come 
until next winter. Bnt we do not wish to make war upon you; the soldiers do not wish 
it; but whenever there is a good canse it is onr business to do so, because that is what 
soldiers are for. Yon know very well that in a few years the game will go away; v>hat 
will you do then f You will have to depend upon the white man to assist you and 
depend upon the Great Father to feed yon when hungry. Your children will have to 
depend upon raising corn aiHl stock, as other Indians do, before long. This generation 
may not have to c1o it, bnt the next generation will be obliged to do so. Then you 
should cultivate the friendship of the white man now, in order that he may be your 
friend wllen you may need his assistance. The white man is coming out here so fast 
that nothing can stop h.im; coming from the east and coming from the west, like a. 
prairie on fire in a high wind. Nothing can stop it. The 1·eason ofit is that the whites 
a.re a numerous people, and they are spreading out. They require room, and cannot 
help it. Those on one sea in the west wish to communicate with thoselivingon another 
sea in the east, and that is the reason they are building these roads, these wagon roads, 
and railroads, and telegraphs. The roads will bring the goods of the white man to you 
, cheaply, and they will do yon gootl when they are completed. We soldiers cannot stop 
them. The Great Father had a council with the t.ribes, and asked their consent to run 
roads through here, and you (Satanta) and the others gave your permission. That 
treaty was made at the mouth of the Little Arkansas, and last fall it was signed again, 
and it is too late to recousi(ler it now. I don't know w,here the railroad is going to Tun. 
It may run on the Smoky Hill, and they may find it a better road to come here. At any 
rate if the roa<.l c.omes here, I cannot help it, a.nd you have given your assent to it and 
caunotresist it. The wood is all going. So it is in the east, where the white man lives; 
and they will u e up the wood there as soon as the Indians are out of it here. But we 
have found other things that answer the purpose as well as wood, and the same will be 
found here when the white men have explored this country. It is just as good as wood, 
and indeed is better. They will have coal here. They find it in the ground. They will 
• 
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nnd it somewhere in this country. It has been found upon the Smoky Hill already. In 
the east, where the Great Father lives, they llearly all buru coal. You need have no fear 
-on this point. We build these garrisons as places of rest for the travelers and as stations 
for soldiers to be ready in case the travelers are disturbed. But they will disturb no 
Indians unless they have sufficient cause. vVe 'Yill also protect the Indian in his prop-
erty, and if he loses property and the white man commits a depredation npon him, he 
must not redress these wrongs, but comfl to us, for we can do it better, and will arrest the 
offenders. If there is any danger of their escaping, yon should arrest them and bring 
them to us, not kill them. I have listened to what you have said a bont your annuity 
·goods. I have nothing to do with that matter whateYer. 'Yhat ~-ou b ::we said here~ 
however, and what I have sai<l, will go to ·washington. I cannot tell anything about 
your agent. After I have finished speaking, if he (the a,gent) desires to say auytbing he 
can do so. I have no control over him whatever. I have said everything now which I 
desire to say. · I do not expect to see ~· ou for some time again, unless we have to go to 
war south of the Arkansas River. 
Colonel Leavenworth said: 
These are the men who killed the Box fa,mily in Texas, an(l my instructions were not 
to give them any annuity· goods nntil the conditions of IllY written instructions were 
complied with. I accordingly file copies of these iustmctions for record, in the pro-
ceedings of this council, as an explanation why these Indians di<l not rE-ceive their 
annuity goods. These papers are from vVashington. The COllllllission at 'Vasbiugton 
told me in these papers that until all these captivel::l were returned without ransom, of 
which he (Satanta) knows, and we obtaiued sufficient assurallct·s that no further depre-
<latious would be committed, no annuities should be given. But Sa.tanta, has never 
come and given any assurances in this matter. 
Satanta said: 
Stumbling Bear was in that raid, and why shoula he get so many goo<1 
Colonel Lea'"'enworth: 
Because he had come in and given the assurances that had been required of him. 
Satanta: 
·why was J\foh-way given so many goods~ 
(Colonel Leavenworth declined to be questioned thus.) 
General Hancock said : 
He does not wish to be questioned upon this matter. This council will now end, 
1mless Satanta has soiUetbing more to say. (To Satanta:) This general on my left is 
General Smith, an old soldier on the plains and who was here a great many years a,go. 
He commands in this country when I am not here. I wish yon to know it. 
Official copy : 
J. D. GRAHAM, 
First.Lientenant and .dide-de-Camp. 
UPPEl~ ARKANSAS AGENCY, 
Jfort Larned Kansas, .1lfarch 22, 1867. 
SIR: I have tbe honor to inclose to yon copies of conununications just 
received from :Major General Hancock, and from headquarters of this 
military district. I think that no trouble will arise in consequence of 
General Hancock's expedition, as the Indians of my agency arc well 
satisfif'.d and quiet, and anxious to retaJn the peaceful relations now 
existing. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, yonr obedient seryant, 
E. \V. \VYNKOOP~ 
United States lndia.n Agent, UjJper Arkansa.s Agency. 
Ron. LEWIS V. BoGY, 
Commissioner of Inrli~n Affairs, lVashin,qton, D. C. 
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HEADQUARTERS· DEP ARTl\1ENT OF THE MISSOURI, . 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, ]~farch 13, 18G7. 
SIR: I ltaye the honor to address this letter to you for the purpose of 
informing you that I have about completed my arrangements to move a 
force to the plains, and only await a proper condition of tile roads to 
march. 
l\Iy object in making an expedition at this time is to show the Indians 
within the limits of this <lep~rtment that we are able to chastise any 
tribes who may molest people who are traveling across the plains. 
It is not our de.:ire to bring on difficulties with the Indians, but to treat 
them with justice and according to our treaty stipulations, and I desire 
especially in my dealings with them to act through their agents as far as 
possible. · 
In reference to the Cheyennes of your ageney in particular, I may say 
that we have just grounds of grievance; one is, that they have not de-
livered up the murderer of the New l\iexican at Zarah. I also belieye 
that I have evidence sufficient to fix upou different bands of that tribe, 
whose chiefs are lmown, sev-eral of tbe outrages committed on the 
Smoky Hill last summer. I request that yon will inform them, in such 
a mmmer as you may think r:rop('r, that I expect shortly to visit their . 
neighborhood, and. that I will ue glad to have au interview with their 
chiefs; and. tell tbem also, if you please, that I go fully prepared for 
peace or "·:u, a11d that hereafter I will insist, upon their keeping off the 
lllain lines of travel where their presence is calculated to bring about 
collision with the whites. . 
If you cau prevail upon the Indians of your agency to abandon their 
habits of infestiug the country traversed by our overland routes, threat-
ening, robbing, and iutirnidating travelers, we will defer that matter to 
;you; if not, I would be pleased by your presence with me, when I visit 
the locality of your tribes, to show that the officers of the government 
are actiug in harmOII.f. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Colonel E. W. WYNKOOP, 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
.Major General Commanding. 
Agent for Cheyennes, Apaches, and Arapahoes, 
Fort Larned, Kansas. 
HEADQUAR1'ERS DISTRICT OF TllE UPPER ARKANSAS, 
Fort Riley, Kansas, Jlllanh 14, 1867. 
CoLONEL: The brevet major general commanding <lirects me to in-
form you that Wilson Graham, the Cheyenne boy who was captured 
from that tribe some time since, is now en route to this post. As soon 
as he arrives he will be sent to you in order that he may be delivered to 
bis neare~t relative. 
Please iuform t.llis office of the name and band of his nearest relations. 
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obNlie11t servant, 
HENI~Y E. NOYES, 
Captain Second Cat1alry, Bt·t. Maj. U.S. A., A. A. A. G. 
Colonel E. W. WYNKOOP, 
United States Ind,ian Agent. 
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AGENCY OF THE COl\fANCHE AND KIO\YA 
INDIANS OF 'l'HE UPPEl~ ARKANSAS, 
lfm·t Larned, J(ansas, April 9, 1867. 
SIR: By letter from the department of the 9th ultimo, I was directed 
to proceed to St. Louis, Missouri, there to receive from Lieutenant Gen-
eral Sherman, a Cheyenne Indian boy, captured by the troops under 
Colonel I. 1\f. Chivington, at the Sand Creek affair, and deliver him to 
the agent of the Cheyenne Indians at this post. In compliance with the 
above orders I proceeded to St. Louis, and presented my letter of in-
structions to General Sherman, wlw informed me the boy had been for-
warded to l\iajor General Hancock'' to be delivered to the Indians in the 
presence of their agent." From St. Louis I proceeded to Leavenworth 
City, thence to Fort Zarah, Kansas, via Forts Riley and Harker; at the 
latter post (Harker) I passed Major General Hancock with his command 
en route for the plains. 
I arrived. at Fort Zarah, Kansas, on the 3d instant; General Hancock 
arrived on the 5th with his whole command, consisting of artillery, 
cavalry, and infantry, about fifteen hundred strong. I immediately 
called upon him and requested information as to the object of his move-
.ments so far as they related to the Indians of my agency, viz: the 
Comanches and Kiowas; he very kindl,y and promptly furnished me 
:"vith the inclosed, papers marked Nos. 1, 2, and 3. As none of the Indians 
()f my agency have visited this great line of travel, except a very few, 
since they received their annuity goods last October, and as it was un-
certain what portion of his department he might visit with his command, 
he expressed a wish that I would accompany him, and as I believed it 
to be eminently proper I willingly consented, and should anything occur 
concerning the Indians of my agency, or the interest of the Indian De-
partment generally, shall make full report of the same. I will state for the 
information of the department at Washington that the Cheyenne boy · 
I was sent to St. Louis for is now here with General Hancock, and that 
Major Wynkoop, the agent of the Cheyenne Indians, is also here, who 
will, without doubt, report all of interest relating to the boy and the In-
dians of his agency. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U. S. Indian Agent. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Cornmissioner Indian Affairs, TVashington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, llfarch 11, 1867. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to state for your information that I am 
at present preparing an expedition to the plains, \Yhich will soon he 
ready to mm.,.e. My object in doing so at this time is· to convince the 
Indians within the limits of this department. that we are able to punish 
any of them who may molest travelers acroRs the phtins, or who may 
commit other hostilities against the whites. "\Ve desire to avoid, if pos-
sible, any troubles with the Indians, and to treat them with justice and 
according to the requirements of our treaties with them, and l wish 
especially in wy dealings with them to act through the agents of the 
In<lian Department, as far as it is possible to do so. Concerning the 
Kiowas of your agency we have grave reasons for complaint; among 
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others, it is officially reported to these headquarters that that tribe has · 
been making hostile incursions into Texas, and that a war party has 
very recently returned to Fort Dodge from that State, bringing with 
them the scalps of seventeen colored soldiers and one white man. I am 
also informed that the Kiowas have been threatening our post on the 
Arkansas, tbattbeyare about entering into a compact with the Siouxfor 
hostilities against us, and tllat they have robbed and insulted officers of 
the United States Army who have visited them, supposing that they were 
friends. It is well ascertained that certain memuers of that tribe (some 
of whom are known) are guilt~T of the murder of 1\-Ir. James Box, a citizen 
of 1\fontague County, Texas, last summer, and of the capture and bar-
barous treatment of the women of his family. I desire you particularly 
to explain to them that one reason why the government does not at 
once send troops against them to redress these outrages against our 
people is, that their Great Father is adverse to corn~encing a war upon 
them (which would certainly end in destroying them) until all other 
means of redress fail. I request that you will inform the Indians of your 
agency that I will hereafter insist upon their keeping off the main 
routes of travel across the plains, where their presence is calculated to 
bring on difficulties between themselves and the wbites. If you as their 
agent can arrange these matters satisfactorily with them, we 'vill be 
pleased to refer the whole subject to you. In case of your .inability to 
do so, I would be pleased to have you accompany me when I visit the 
country of your tribes, to show that the officers of the government are 
acting in harmony. I will be pleased to talk with any of the chiefs 
whom we may meet. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, 
JJ1ajor General Commanding. 
Colonel J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
United States Indian Agent for Comanches and Kiowas. 
HEADQUARTERS DETACHMENT 
NINETEENTH UNITED STATES INFANTRY, 
Fort Arbuckle, G. N., February 16, 1867. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to state that previous to my arrival here 
a roving band of Indians had made a raid in the vicinity, carrying off 
stock, chiefly horses, and a negro child from within a few miles of the 
post. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Hart, commanding, sent in pursuit 
the Caddo Indian scouts, who after more than a week's absence returned 
without any intelligence as to the number, tribe, or probable course of 
the robbers. I bad just learned from Horace P. Jones, (white man,) who 
is an old resident, aud has for some years acted as interpreter for many 
of the tribes of Indians on this frontier, that the band consisted of 
twenty-five Comanches belonging to the Cocbatoku tribe, (Buffalo Eat-
ers,) the head chief being J\fahwee. About two weeks after their depreda-
tions here, they were met in the neighborhood of Fort Cobb, and gave 
chase to Samuel Paul and Dr. J. J. Stern, (white,) the latter being the 
i8suing commissary of the reserve CoiiUtnches, who were reputed 
friendly. These men were saved by the aid of Toshchowa, head chief 
of the reserve Comanches. This chief also recoverd five of the horses 
which lutd been stolen from the vicinity, but failed in his effort to regain 
the captured negro child. These facts were obtained from J\fr. Jones from 
Tosl1ehowa bimself, who requested th~t he might be made known to 
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these headquarters. In this affair Toshchowa was brought in colli~ion 
with Indians of his own tribe with whom be bad formerly acted, and he 
felt the necessity of avoiding the consequt>nces of an open rupture. His 
conduct displays admirable discretion under the circumstances. I have 
the honor to state further that several other tribes than tile Comanches 
haYe lately been noticed on the war path, having been seen in their pro-
gress in unusual numbers and without their squaws and children, a 
fact to which much, significance is attached by those converRant with 
Indian usages. It is thought by many white residents of the Territories 
that some of these tribes may be acting in concert, and that plundering 
incursions are at least in contemplation. George Washington, second 
chief of the Caddoes, a friendly tribe, is of the opinion that the wild 
Comanches are bent on mischief. Since the date of the treaty made at 
the mouth of Little Arkansas, I believe on the 6th of October. 1865, in 
which the Cochatoku Comanches joined, these and other contracting 
parties to the treaty have carried off a large amount of stock in viola-
tion of its provisions, and have slain and made captive many white per-
sons, held on speculation to be ransomed. The practiee of the govern-
ment of countenancing these offenses, by the payment of liberal sums, 
has had the natural effect of encouraging this inhuman traffic among the 
Indians, and every day of its continuance adds difficulties to the return 
of what I deem a wise anu sterner policy, and one that would ultimately 
be the most humane. 
:My experience in the exigencies of the frontier causes me to defer to 
the views of snell sensible white residents and others as, from long 
residence among the Indians, are competent to adYise; and this com-
munication, while it expresses my own, is more particularly the embodi-
ment of their views. In a communication made on the 12th instant I 
had the honor to apply for ten additional companies to re-enforce this 
post, and I now respectfully suggest the subject-matter of this commu-
nication as additional reason for the proposed re-enforcement. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. L. SMI'fH, 
Captain Nineteenth United States Infantry, Brevet Major 
Colonel 0. D. GREEN, 
United States Army, Commanding Post. 
Assistant Adjutant General D.epartment of Arkansas, 
Little Rock, Arkansas. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of Colonel J. 
H. Leayenworth. 
W. S. :MITCHELL, 
Captain, Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
Indorsed by General Ord as followe : 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARKANSAS, 
jlfarch 5, 1867. 
From the fact that these Indians steal from their frontiers, and have. 
supplied themselves with large caballadas-that they snpply horses to 
the Northern Indians on the railroad and mail routes- I thiuk it import-
ant to put a stop to their wholesale plundering. I propose building 
posts in their country, as that demoralizes them more than anything 
else, except money and whisky. 
Respectfully forwarded. 
E. 0. C. ORD, 
B ·riGadier General Commanding. 
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Forwarded fi.'om headquarters of military division of the :Missouri by 
order of General Sherman. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[General Field Orders No. 1.] 
HE.A.DQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN 'l'HE FIELD, 
Fort Riley, Kansas, 1Jfa1·ch 26, 1867. 
1. While on the march and in camp the troops comprising the present 
expedition will receive orders from Brevet .l\1ajor General Smith, com-
mander of ,tbe district of Upper Arkam;as, iu who:se territory we are 
about to move. \Yheu instructions may be ueee:)sary, Geueral Smith 
\Yill receive them from the major general commanding, who will be 
present. 
2. It is uncertain whether war will be the result of the expedition or 
not; it will <lepeud upon the temper and behavior of the Indians with 
whom we may come in contact; we go prepared for war, all(l will make 
it if a. prn]Wr occasion presents. We shall have war if the Indians are 
not well disposed toward us. If they are for peace, an<l no sufficient 
ground it-:~ presented for chastisement, we are restricted from punishing 
them for past grievances whieh are recorded against them; the:.:;e matters 
have bef'n left to the Indian Department. No insolence will be tolerated 
from any bands of ln<lians whom we may encounter; we wish to show 
them that the go,Ternment is ready and able to punish them if they are 
hostile. although it may not be disposed to invite war. In order that we 
may act in unity and harmony with these views no one but the com-
mander present on <letachment or otherwise will have interviews with 
Indians; such interviews as may be necessary with them will be reserved, 
and corr('sponding reserve will be required from those u11der his com-
mand. No In<liaus will be allowed in camp, and "no talks" will be had 
with them except for the purpose of explaining the facts herein stated. 
The chief of any bands of Indians who may wish any information will he 
referred to the major general commanding, who will receive them at his 
headquarters. 
* * * * * * * * * * 
By command of Major General Hancock. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assi~tant Adj~ttant General. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of Colonel J. 
H. Leavenworth, United States Indian agent. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adj~ttant General. 
AGENCY FOR KIOWAS .AND 00M.ANCIIES, 
INDIANS OF THE UPPER ARKANSAS, 
IN THE FIELD, ON PAWNEE FORK, 
Thirty-one miles from Fort Larned, April15, 1867. 
SIR : Knowing the wh;h of the department to learn all pertaining to 
the military expedition of l\Iajor General Hancock, I will state that a 
council was held near Fort Larned by General Hancock and some of the 
H. Ex. Doc. 240--9 
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chiefs of the Cheyenne tribe of Indians at which the Indians, I was 
informed, expressed themselves very friendly. General IIancock 
marched for Fort Dodge on the 13th instant, advanced up the Pawnee 
Fork twenty-one miles in the direction of a camp of about three hun-
dred lodges of ChAyennes and Sioux. General Hancock was visited that 
evening by chiefs from both tribes, and informed that his approach to-
ward their camp caused great anxiety among their squaws and children. 
On the)4th again resumed his march in the direction of their village, 
and was met some five or six miles from their town by a white flag and 
earnestly requested not to approach any nearer; but he still advanced, 
and went into camp about three o'clock p. m. a short mile below 
their lodges, when it was found that all their women and children had 
left with what few articles they could hastily gather together, leaving 
their lodges and a large amount of their property just as they had been 
occup;ying their homes; some one hundred or more of their warriors were 
still in camp, armed and apparently ready for fig-ht. Some of their chiefs 
called upon General Hancock, and he wanted their women and children 
back, as no harm was intended them, and furnished two chiefs good 
horses to g·o for them. In the evening the two horses were returned, and 
he was informed they had so scattered they could not be found, and at 
the same time information was brought that the warriors were leaving, 
when cavalry was ordered out and their village surrounded and searched, 
but nothing was found but as stated above, and one old Sioux and a 
girl of about eight years of age, blind in one eye and horridly ravished. 
This morniug she was brought to camp and properly cared for. Some 
suppose her white, others part white, whilst others pronounce her Indian. 
It is evident she is not a Cheyenne or Sioux. She was a pitiable 
object indeed. Many of their lodgeR were found cut, as though the party 
wished for a small part to make a small "tepe" for a night's lodging, on a 
rapid march. This morning General Custer pursued with a heayy body 
of cavalry. This is only to the department, to let them know there are 
stirring events on this frontier. Major Wynkoop is exerting himself all 
he can in the line of his duty, and will, without doubt, make as soon as 
possible full reports. 
In haste, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U. S. Indian .Agent. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Indir.tn A-ffairs. 
CAMP ON PAWNEE FORK, 
Thirty miles west of Fort Larned, .Apr-il 15, 1867. 
I write in haste, as a courier is about leaving camp. I am with Gene-
ral Hancock's expedition, having accompanied him at his request, as be 
stated that it was his intention to hold a council with the principal meu 
of the tribes of my agency. I am sorry to say that the result of the 
expedition is disastrous. General Hancock marched his column right 
up to the Indian village, composed of three hundred lodges of Cheyennes 
and Sioux; he found on halting the women and children had fled, ancl 
the men were alone occup)'ing the camp 1 he ordered the chiefs to bring 
back the women and children, and they started for the purpose of endea-
voring .to do so, but soon returned and stated that it was impossible, and 
during the night the men deserted their village, leaving their lodges 
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with all the furniture of the same. General Hancock has sent General 
Custer with a cavalry command in pursuit. Understanding that it was 
the intention of General Hancock to destroy the lodges and other prop-
erty left in the village, I have written him a letter of remonstrance, as I 
am perfectly con dnced that the conduct of the Indians was the result of 
intense fear. lam fearfhl that the result of all this will be a general war, 
which is mu'ch to be deprecated, as there are many unprotected whites 
on the different roads across the plains and at the mail stations and 
ranches. I will report in full the :first opportunity. 
I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent for Arapaho, Cheyenne, and Apache Indians. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington. 
S...UiE CAMP AS ON THE 15TH, 
Short ?nile from Indian Village, on Pawnee Fork, April 17, 1867. 
SIR: I have but little to communicate, except General Hancock has 
determined not to burn the Indian lodges, but has ordered every article 
taken from their villag<.•s returned, and General Custer reports he has 
not seen any Indians he was in pursuit of; fifteen hundred Indians 
escape, and not one seen. He reports he should march for the Smoky 
Hill on the evening of the 16th, at 7. p.m., from the head of Walnut 
Creek. 
In haste, very respectfully, &c., 
Hon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Oomm,issioner Indian Affairs. 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
· U.S. Indian Agent. 
Cheyennes without doubt gone south, Sioux north. 
GENERAL HANCOCK'S CAJ.\IP ON PAWNEE FORK, 
32 'mi les west Fort Lanwd, AprU 18, 1867. 
SIR: I have the honor to state that since my last communication~ a 
few clays back, in which I spoke of the flight of the Indians upon Gene-
ral Hancock's approach and his intention to destroy the village, I have 
written a commuuication to General Hancock, a copy of which I inclo~e. 
Rase received no written reply, but be stat,ed to me verbally that for tlle 
l)l'esent he would not destroy the village. In m;y last letter I alRo stated 
that General Custer was in pursuit of the Indians. A courier has since 
ani ved from him with the iuformation that the Cheyennes had turned 
and gone towards the Arkansas River, while the Sioux had continued 
north 'rarcl. He followed the Sioux trail, and the last dispatch fi'om him 
is to the effect tbat the Sioux upon crossing the Smoky Hill road had 
destroyed a ranch or mail station and killed three men. Siuee reeeiv-
iltg this news Geueral Hancock has again expressed his determination 
to destroy the village. I have again appealed to him on behalf of the 
Cheyennes, as their village is dfstinct from the Sioux, and as yet tllere 
is no evidence of their hadng committed any overt act since their flight, 
and he has promh;ed me to consider the matter. Under the circum-
' ( 
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stances in which the Indians left here, in my judgment being fully im-
pressed with the belief that General Hancock had come for the purpose . 
of murdering their women and children as had previously been done at 
Sand Creek, I have no doubt but that they think that war bas been 
forced upon them, (the Cheyennes,) and will commence committing depr~­
dations and follmving their style of warfare immediatel,y. Thus, in my 
opinion, has another Indian war been brought on which might have 
been averted by the military authorities pursuing a different line of 
policy. I will continue with General Hancock as long as there is any 
probability of him falling in with any of the Indians of my agency, for 
the purpose, as far as lies in my power, of subserving the interests of the 
rlepartment. .As soon as possible I will submit to your office an invent-
ory of the effects in both the Cheyenne and Sioux villages. 
I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E . W . WYNKOOP, 
.U. S. Indian Agent for Arapaho, Cheyenne, and Apache Indians. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
C01nmissioner Indian Affairs, Wa,shington, D. C. 
CAMP ON PAWNEE Foi~K, April13, 1867. 
GENER,AL: For a long time I have made the Indian character my 
chief study. I regard the late movement of the Cheyennes of my agency 
as caused by fear alone. So far as I am able to judge, they met us at 
first with a determination to have a peaceful talk at such a distance 
rom their village .as would make their women and children satisfied 
hat no danger need he apprehended by them. Your movement toward 
the village terrified the squaws and children, who left with such movable 
property as they could gather. I learn that you purpose destroying the 
1 odges and other property now remaining in the village. I would most 
respectfully request you not to do so. I am fully convinced that the 
result would be au Indian outbreak of the most serious nature, while at 
the same time there is no evidence in my judgment that this baud of 
Cheyennes are deserving of this severe punishment. I am influenced 
alone in thm; communicating with you by what I consider a strict sen~e 
of duty. 
With feelings of the utmost respect, I am, general, your obedient 
servant, 
E . W . WYNKOOP, 
U. 8. Indian Agent for Arapahoes, Cheyennes, cmd Apaches. 
Major General W. S. HANCOCK, 
Commanding Department of Missouri and Indian Expedition. 
FORT DoDGE, KANSAS, April21, 1867. 
SIR: I write hastily, as a mail is about leaving, to inform you that on 
the 19th instant General Hancock burnt the Indian village, three hun-
dred lodges, Sioux and Uheyenne. I know of no overt act tLat the 
Cheyennes had committed to cause them to be thus punished, not even 
since their flight. I have just arrived with General Hancock's column 
at this post, and learn since my arrival here that a few days ago six 
Cheyenne Indians on foot were attacked by one hundred and thirty 
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cavalry, about twenty-five miles west of this post, and all of them killed. 
I also learn that they had done nothing to provoke an attack, but were 
of the party that fled before General Hancock's approach. This whole 
matter is horrible in the extreme, and these same Indians of my agenc~T 
have actually been forced into war. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
· E. W. WYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent for Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and Apaches. 
Eon. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
Extract of letter from Colonel Wynkoop, United States Indian agent for 
Arapahoes, Cheyennes, a~nd Apaches. 
FORT LARNED, KANSAS, 
Uppm· Arkansas Indian Agency, April 24, 1867. 
SIR : My last communication was written hastily from Fort Dodge, 
and I now have the honor to state that I have since arrived at the head-
quarters of my agency. Since the killing and scalping of the six Chey-
enne Indians, above Fort Dodge, nothing new .bas transpired with 
reference to Indian affairs. Contrary to my expectations the Cheyenne 
Indians who fled from their village committed no depredations while 
crossing the Santa Fe road, and have not to my knowledge up to the 
present time, notwithstanding their persecutions. It is rumored here 
that considerable stock bas been run off the Smoky Hill road by the 
Sioux Indians on the occasion of their flight north. General Hancock 
is still at Fort Dodge with his troops. Since the Indians of my agency 
have not as yet retaliated for the wrongs heaped upon them, it may be 
possible: if proper action be taken by the Department of the Interior to 
prevent the military from forcing trouble on, that a general Indian war 
may be prevented. As far as lay in my power I have st,rugg'led to avert 
thi.s direful calamity. The Arapaho and Apache Indians are far south of 
the Arkansas River, and have not yet got into any trouble. I inelose 
herewith a copy of the inventory taken of property destroyed in both 
the Chey.enne and Sioux villages. 
* * * * * * * * * 
I have the honor to be, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
E. W. vVYNKOOP, 
U. S. Indian Agent for Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and Apaches. 
Ron. N. G. TAYLOR, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
Inventory. 
CHEYENNE C.A.MP.-132 lodges, 396 buffalo robes, 57 saddles, 120 tra-
vaiseEl, 78 headmats, 90 axes, 58 kettles, 125 frying-pans, 200 tin cups, 
130 wooden bowls, 116 tin pans, 103 whetstones, 44 sacks paint, 57 sacks 
medicines, 63 water kegs, 14 ovens, 117 rubbing horns, 42 coffee-mills, 
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150 rope lariats, 100 chains, 264 parfleches, 70 coffee-pots, 50 hoes, 120 
fleshing irons, 200 parflech sacks, 200 horn spoons, 42 crowbars, 400 
sacks feathers, 200 tin plates, 160 brass kettles, 40 hammers, 15 sets 
lodge-poles, (uncovered,) 17 stew pans, 4 drawing knives, 10 spades, 2 
bridles, 93 hatchets, 25 tea-kettles, 250 spoons, 157 knives, 4 pickaxes. 
Sroux OAMP.-140 lodges, 420 buffalo robes, 226 saddles, 150 tra-
vaises, 140 headmats, 142 axes, 138 kettles, 40 frying-pans, 190 tin cups, 
146 tin pans, 140 whetstones, 70 sacks paint, 63 water kegs, 6 ovens, 
160 rubbing horns, 7 coffee-mills, 280 rope lariats, 140 chains, 146 par-
fleches, 50 currycombs, 58 coffee-pots, 82 hoes, 25 fleshing irons, 40 horn 
spoons, 14 crowbars, 54 brass kettles, 11 hammers, 5 sets lodge-poles, 
(uncovered,) 4 stew pans, 9 drawing knives, 2 spades, 8 bridles, 3 pitch-
forks, 3 tea-kettles, 280 spoons, 4 piclraxes, 1 sword, 1 extra scabbard, 
1 bayonet, 1 mail-bag, stone mallets, 1 lance. 
Respectfully referred to Major General W. S. llancock, commanding 
department of the Missouri. 
By commandof General Grant: 
GEO. K. LEET, 
Assistant Adjutant Generctl. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY UNITED STATES, JJ[ay 23, 1867. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT DODGE, KANSAS, 
llfarcl~ 14, 1867. 
MAJOR: In answer to your communication, February 21, just re-
ceived, relating to the names of the chiefs or bands of Kiowa Indians, 
who are or have been making threatening demonstrations, or sending 
insulting messages, I have the honor to state that I received from Little 
Raven, head chief of the .Arapahoes, a message to the eftect that no 
more wood must be cut by this command on the Pawnee Forks, and 
that the troops must move out of the country by the time grass grows. 
Mr. Jones, the interpreter at this post, brought me a mes age frmn 
Satanta, the principal chief of the Kiowas, to the eft'ect that all white 
men must move east of Council Grove by the spring; that he gave me 
ten days to moYe from this post; that he wanted the mules and cavalry 
horses fattened, as be would baYe use for them, for he intended to ap-
propriate them; that all the Indians had agreed to stop the railroads 
and roads at Council Grove; that no roads or railroads would be allowed 
west of that point. :Major J. H. Page, Third Infantry, brought me a 
message from the same chief: '' Tell the chiefs on the road that they 
must gather together their soldiers and leave; if they don't I will help 
them to leave. No wagons will be allowed on the road except those 
that bring presents. If any are found they will be taken." 
Subsequently, in council, Satanta stated in substance the same, but 
not in an insulting manner, which bas already been reported to district 
headquarters. 
It has been reported to me that eight .Arapahoes, apparently friendly, 
stopped on the lOth instant at the camp of Mr. Gilchrist, a wagon-mas-
ter for a Mr. Wedells, of Mora, New Mexico, on the other side of Fort 
Aubery, one hundred and twenty miles from here, shot at the herder, 
and run off forty bead of mules and one mare. 
The extreme severity of the weather, together with the refusal of the 
• 
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man who reported the fact to act as guide, and put a party on their 
trail, prevented. me from attempting their recovery. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. DOUGLAS, 
:Major Thi'i'd U'fl,ited States Infantry, Oornmanding Post. 
Br~vet Major H. E. NOYES, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General, 
A true copy: 
Headquarters District Upper .Arka,nsas. 
W. G.lYIITCHELL, 
Captain and .Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS PosT, FoRT WALLACE, KANsAs, 
September 20, 1866. 
SIR: I have the honor to report as follows, viz : 
On the 19tb instant, at 3 p. m., my guide and interpreter came into 
camp, and reported that a band of about one huu<lred and fifty Indians 
had stampeded the quartermaster's stock aud were driving them off. I 
immediately had every horse saddled in Company M Second Cavalry, 
(eighteen present,) and started in pursuit. 
Owing to one of the most iuteuse snow-storms that I have ever 
witnessed, I was unable to keep their trail, from its lJeing filled with 
snow. I pursued them eleven miles, and returned to camp. 
It is impossible for me to pursue them tl1is morning, as I have not 
over twenty mounted men, which is au insufficient num~>er of men to 
overpower one hundred and fifty Indians armed as they are at present. 
One commissioned officer and twenty-two enlisted men of Company l\'1 
Second Cavalry are now absent in pursuit of deserters and on escort 
duty, leaving me a very small command of mounted men, as Company 
M is not half mounted, there being only forty horses in the company, 
and about the same number of carbines. 
A non-commissioned officer in charge of a detachment just returned 
this morning from Fort Ellsworth, reports that a party of twenty-five or 
thirty Indians came to a station and demanded stock from a stock-tender, 
who would not let them have it; therefore, they beat him nearly to 
death with clubs. 
They have been committing such depredations from time to time for 
the last month and a half. The party that took the stock from here 
~'esterday came from the northwest. They belong to a different band to 
those reported by Lieutenant Baks to General Palmer last month. They 
have been in the vicinity of this post for two weeks, but have not visited 
the post only once during the summer and fall. · 
From their actions I am convinced that they intend war. My guide 
ran into them before seeing them, and only escaped by having a swift 
horse. They shouted to the guide to inform the white chief that they 
were ready to fight. Their manners have been hostile since they first 
visited this post, and they have gone just as far as a party could without 
killing any people. · 
The party that the chief Spotted Horse was with entered a ranch 
twenty-two miles west of here and took saddles and bridles, blankets, 
and evcrytlliug they wislJed, and then pa~sed on the north of this post 
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en route for their main body, somewhere between this post and Fort 
Ellsworth, Kansas. 
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient ~ervant, 
R. E. FLOOD, 
First Lieut. Sixth U. S. Infa.;ntry, Oom'g Post. 
Brevet Major W. II. HARRISON, 
Acting A. A. G. Dis. Jlfiddle Ark., Fort Riley, Kan . 
.A. true copy: 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adju,tant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF. TilE UPPER ARKANSAS, 
Fort Riley, September 24, 1866. 
Respectfully forwarded for the information of the commanding general 
department of the Missouri. 
It seems the Indians have already began up on the Smoky IIHI. 
J. W. DAVIDSON, 
Major Second Oat'., Bvt. Maj. Gen. U. S. A., Corn/g. 
POND CREEK, KANSAS, 
December 19, 18G6. 
SIR: In compliance with your request I will now proceed to give you 
a statement relatiYe to a raid or theft by a small band of Cheyenne 
Indians, which occurred at this post (\Vallace) on the evening of the 
19th September, about 2 o'clock on the evening of the above-mentioned 
date. A band of fifteen Cheyenne Indiaus rode up to my house, and 
asked permission to go in and warm. It \vas then snowing, and unusually 
eold for the season. After remaining about half an hour, during· which 
time they eat some cold bread and thank several cnps of coffee, at a 
given signal from the bead man or chief, they all left the house, mounted 
their ponies, and rode away in the direction of the post, some two miles 
distant. About tY'i'O hours after their departure, I learned from ~t <letach-
ment Company JYI Second United States Cavalry, then in punmit, that 
these same Cheyenne Indians_.:__good Cheyem1es, as they remarked 
several times while in my house-had driyen some twenty or thirty head 
of horses and mules from the post. As you already are aware, this 
stock was never recovered. And now, sir, in conclnsimt, there is but 
little doubt existing in my mind but what this band of Indians waR 
composed entirely of the Cheyenne tribe, for seyeral reasons which I 
will give yon. First. During their stay at my house I questioned them 
at different times as to what tribe they belonged. The universal response 
was Cheyenn~s. I also recognized several among this band who had 
passed by here several weeks prior to this with a band of twenty-four, 
lmder a Cheyenne chief calleu Spotted IIorse, and who committed 
several depredations on tlie Overland Stage Uompany at Big Timbers 
station, some twenty miles west of this post, and who also made many 
threats-among others, giving us all fifteen days to leave this road, under 
the penalty of all being scalped if we did not comply. 
Most respeetfully, yours, 
H. P. WYATT, 
Beef Contractor, Fort Wallace, Kansas. 
Captain KEOGH. 
A true copy: 
vV. G. MITCHELl;, 
Captain and Act-ing Assistant Adjutant General. 
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To Captain J onN S. SMITH, United States Interpreter: 
SIR: For the safety and protection of the people on the Smoky Hill 
road, I think it important that you should accompany and remain with 
the Indians belonging to this agency, during their stay in that country, 
in order that you may report to me, either in person or by letter, what-
ever may transpire. 
Given under my hand at Fort Zarah, July 26, 1866. 
J. C. TAYLOR, 
United States Indian Agent. 
A. true copy : 
A. KAISER, 
First Lieut. Third United States Infantry. 
FORT ZARAH, KANSAS, 
Decernber 29, 1866. 
I certify on honor, that upon receipt of the above order, I immediately 
proceeded to Black Kettle's camp, head chief of the southern band of 
Cheyenne Indians, then on the Walnut Creek, some four or :five miles 
from this point, and continued with them until the 14th October, 1866, 
at which time his whole band came here expecting to receive their an-
nuities. At the time I joined the Black Kettle camp, Roman Nose was 
with this band and remained with us all the time, up to the time I came 
here on the 14th October, 1866. I am confident that during all this time 
there was not any war party, great or small, from Black Kettle's camp, 
except one party of thirty-three, under Spotted Horse, and another party 
of seven young men, without any responsible head. Both parties started 
out on or about the 1st September, and the small pnrty of seven remain-
ing out only about two weeks, when they returned with one large Ameri-
can mule with a sore back. The party under Spotted Horse was absent 
until about the 1Rt October, 1S66, when they returned, having in their 
possession some fourteen head of mules and ponies, got, as they alleg·ed, 
on the Huerfano, in Colorado Territory. Had there been any other party 
out, or had they brought to their camp an~T other property or plunder, 
I think I should have known it. 
During the time I was with this band of Cheyenne Indians, I Yisited 
Fort Ellsworth with eight chiefs, Black Kettle and Homan Nose among 
the number, and held a council with Major E. W. vVynkoop, their special 
agent, at which time promises were made to them that their annuities 
should be deliYered to them at or near this point in two months; which 
was the reason that the Indians carrie here in October. I will add, in 
connection with this statement, that I learned from the Indians I was 
with that there was a camp of Sioux Indians of some twenty-four lodges, 
only one day's rid~ from Fort Wallace or Pond Creek, and I know that 
some of these same Sioux Indians stole, from citizens near this place, 
four mules and three ponies, and from the Cheyenne Indians three horses, 
which were followed north by Charley Bent aud recovered from them. 
In presence of-
J. II. LEAVENWORTH, 
India,n Agent. 
A true copy: 
JOHN S. SMITH, 
U. S~ Interpreter. 
\ W. G. }IlTOHELL, 
Asst. Adjt. General. 
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HEADQUARTERS POST OF FORT WALLACE, 
December 20, 1866. 
SrR: In reply to your letter of the 9th instant, (received on the 18th 
instant,) in regard to the circumstances of the driving away from this 
post of government stock by Indians, and the more recent circumstances 
attending the burning of Chalk Bluff Station, and the killing of two 
stock tenders, I have the honor to submit the following report : 
With the exceptionoftheguidenowabsentwithCaptainN. V. Sheridan, 
idan, there is no one at this post cognizant of the matter in question; but 
on the reception of your letter, I immediately proceeded to the stations 
of the Overland Mail Express Company, and having bunteu up all parties 
who were in any way acquainted with the burning of Chalk Bluff Station 
and the murders of the stock tenders, I can make the following state-
ment, with complete certainty as to its accuracy : The Indians con-
nected with the Chalk Bluff outrage were Cheyennes, as horses or ponies 
lost by them on that occasion and picked up by the overland stage 
drivers were afterward claimed and turned o-ver to a Cheyenne chief 
called Bull Bear and a party of his tribe; some of this party were recog-
nized by an escaped ranch man from Chalk Bluff as having been present 
at the massacre. Also from arrows found that had Leen shot off around 
the station, it was seen that they were fashione(l peculiar to the Cheyenne 
tribe. I have the statement of one of the drivers of the Overland Mail 
Company's express in my possession in regard to Bull Bear claiming 
the ponies that his party had lost at Chalk Bluff, and I cau lay bands 
on the arrows in case the major general commanding desires them sent 
forward in support of this report. As regards tile driving away of the 
governmeut stock at this post, it is a matter of great difficulty to gain 
any more authentic information ihan that already forwarded by my pre-
decessor in command of this post. I have been fortunate enough, how-
ever, to get the following from a most trustworthy man, and I beg to 
forward it for the information of the major general commanding, as in 
my opinion it is a clear and conYineing proof that the Cheyenne tribe 
have been the perpetrators of all these outrnges, and these same 
Cheyennes to whom I saw issued rifles and ammunition at Zarah, in 
November last. 
Trnsting that this report will be found to have covered all the require-
ments of your letter, I have the honor to be, major, very respectfully, 
your obedient servant, 
W. W. KEOGH, 
Cctptain Seventh U.S. CavalTy, Commanding Post. 
Brevet l\fajor HENRY E. NOYES, 
Acting Ass't Adj't Gen., District of the Upper Arkansas, 
A true copy: 
Fort Riley, Kansas. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Acljutant General. 
FORT ZARAn, KANSAS, 
Decmnber 29, 1866. 
· MAJOR: In compliance with the letter received this day from bead-
quarters department of the Missouri, dated Fort Leh,vcnworth, Kansas, 
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December 18, 1866, I have the honor to forward herewith inclosed the 
statement of Captain John S. Smith, United States interpreter. 
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. KAISER, 
First Lieutenant Third United States Infantry. 
Captain HENRY ASBURY, 
Brevet Major U. S. Army, Oom'd'g Fort Larned, Kansas. 
A true copy: 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Asst. Adjt. Generctl. 
POND CREEK, KANSAS, 
January 16, 1867. 
SIR: I herewith submit a report relative to certain depredations com-
mitted by a small band of Indians at this post (Wallace) on the evening 
of 19th September, 1866. 
About two o'clock of the above-mentioned date, a band of fifteen 
Cheyennes rode up to my house and asked permission to come in and 
warm; it was then_ snowing and quite cold for the season. After re-
maining about half an hour, during which time they drank some coffee 
and ate some cold bread, at a given signal from the head man or chief, 
they all left the house, mounted their ponies, and rode off in the direc-
tion of the post, some two miles distant. Some two hours after their 
departure I learned from a detachment of Company J\.1 Second United 
States Cavalry, then in pursuit, that these same Indians, Cheyennes, 
had run off some twenty or thirty head government mules and horses. 
Now, sir, in conclusion, there is but little doubt existing in my mind but 
what these were all Cheyenne Indians, from the following facts: First. 
During their stay at my house I repeatedly asked them to what tribe 
they belonged; the universal response was Cheyenne. Secondly. I 
recognized several in the band who had passed up by here several weeks 
prior to this, under a somewhat noted chief, Spotted Horse, who com-
mitted several depredations on the Overland Stage Company, and made 
many threats, among others, giving us :fifteen days to leave this road. 
. Most respectfully yours, 
H. P. WYATT. 
Captain KEOGH. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 17th day of January, 1867. 
A true copy: 
FRED. H. BEECHER, 
Second Lieutenant Third Infantry, Post Adjutant. 
FORT W .ALLACE, KANSAS, January 17, 1867. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
FORT W .ALLACE, KANSAS, 
January 19, 1867. 
Personally appeared before me William Comstock, guide and inter-
preter at this post, who makes the following statement, viz : 
On the evening of the day that the stock-tenders were massacred at 
Chalk Bluff Station, a passenger by the coach from the East, named 
Hughes, a merchant of Denver City, found two arrows at the station, 
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one sticking in the door and the other in the ground near there, which 
he showed to me at Pond Creek Station, and asked my opinion to what 
tribe they belonged. I immediately informed him that they belonged 
to the Cheyenne tribe, having seen any number of arrows; and being ac-
quainted with the manners and customs of the Cheyenne nation I could 
not be mistaken in the tribe of Indians to which these arrows belonged . 
.As regards the Indians who drove away the government stock from 
this post, I cannot state positively whether they were Cheyennes or 
Sioux, but am of opinion that they were Cheyennes, on account of 
they being at stations west of here the day before they had driven away 
the stock, and having recommendations from the Indian agent, (Doyle,) 
which they showed to the man in charge of Pond Creek Station. 
W. COMSTOCK. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 19th day of January, 1867. 
FRED. H. BEECHER, 
Second Lieutenant Third Infantry, A. A. Q. M. 
OFFICE OF 'l'HE KIOW .A. .A.ND COMANCHE INDIANS 
OF THE UPPER .ARKANSAS, 
Fort Lane, Kansas, January 22, 1867. 
SIR : Yours of the 18th instant reached me this morning by the down 
mail, sending a copy of a letter signed by sundry Kiowa Indians. If 
the complaints hinted at by you (but of which I am totally ignorant) 
are of no greater magnitude than the one contained in yom· letter, or 
rather this, I do not think they can be very bitter. Herewith I inclose 
you papers which I will thank you to read and then return them to this 
agency. The Indians who have signed the letter written by John 
Dodge are the principal ones who raided into Texas and sold their cap-
tives, white women and children, to the military at Fort Dodge for a 
price, and have continued to bang around that post, or its Yieinity, to 
sell the mules, horses, and other property stolen in Texas at, the same 
time they killed men and women, taking captives the women and chil-
dren rendered helpless by their acts. These Indians were sent for by 
me in October last, to meet me here at the agency, (not at a military 
post,) but they failed for some cause, not known fully, to meet me in 
council. .All the Kiowa and Comanche Iudians of my agenc,y·, who have 
or did come as requested, and showed their hands clean, an<l gnNe me 
full assurance that in the future their treaties would be observed, re-
ceived their good~. When the others do the same they will be treated 
as I always try to treat the Indians-kindly. But until they do so, they 
and others may rest assured I shaH do all my duty to the extent of my 
power, promptly, energetically, and with a firm determination to carry 
out my orders. 
If the Indians of my agency have any complaints to make I should 
be glad to have them make them to me. I shall be most happy to at-
tend to any and all their grievances. 
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. LEAVENWORTH, 
U.S. lndian Agent. 
Major H. DOUGLAS, 
Third United States Infantry, 
· .A true copy : 
Commanding Fort Dodge, Kansas. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
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W .ASHINGTON, February 22, 1867. 
SIR: I have to call your attention to the fact that on or about the 
1st day of January last a party of Cheyenne Indians captured from 
one of the Kaw chiefs (Wah-ti-au-goh) forty-four horses, and wounded 
one man. I hope you will give your earliest attention to this subject, 
with the view of making the Indians return the horses or pay the Kaw 
Indians for them. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F . R. PAGE, 
United States Agent for Kansaslndia.ns. 
Furnished for the information of Colonel Leavenworth, Washington. 
A true copy: 
W . G. ThiiTCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant GeneraL 
CAMP ON P .A WNEE FORK, KANSAS, 
April 15, 1867. 
GENERAL: For a long time I have made the Indian character my 
chief study. I regard the late movements of the Cheyennes of my 
agency as caused by fear alone. So far as I am able to judge, they met 
us at first with a determination to have a peaceful talk, at such a dis-
tance from their village as would make their women and children satisfied 
that no danger need be apprehended by them. The. movement toward 
the village teni:fied the squaws and children, who left with such movable 
property as they could gather. I learn that you purpose destroying the 
lodges and other property now remaining in the village. I would most 
respectfully request you not to do so, as I am fully convinced that the 
result would be an Indian outbreak of the most serious nature, ·while at 
the same time there is no evidence, in my judgment, that this baud of 
Cheyennes are deserving of this severe punishment. 
I am influenced alone in thus communicating with you by what I con-
sider a strict sense of duty. 
With feelings of the utmost respect, I am, general, your obedient ser-
vant, · 
E. W . 'VYNKOOP, 
United States Indian Agent for 
Arapahoes, Cheyennes, and Apache Indians. 
Major General W . S. HANCOCK, 
Oomd'g Dep't of the Missouri and Indian Expedition.' 
Official copy : 
W . G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
OFFICE HOLLIDAY OVERLAND MAIL .AND EXPRESS Co., 
Omaha, October 23, 1867. 
SIR: Your telegram of the 18th instant, asking ·what Indians burned 
Chalk Rlnfi' Station on the Srnol{y Hill route, is received. I immediately 
telegraphed both our agent at Leavenworth City and. at Denver to send 
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you a statement of the particulars of the afl:'air, as I had not received 
them myself. 
I am satisfied, however, that it was done by the discontented band of 
Cheyennes known as the Dog Soldiers. This band consists of some two 
hundred and fifty to three hundred young bucks, and as it was them 
who killed our two employes at that station abont three weeks ago, it is 
rea~onable to presume that they are the ones who burned the station. 
The only particulars I have of the affair is that the~y told our men to 
take the horses out of the stable and go; that theJ did not "\Yant the 
horses nor to shed their blood. Our men do not appear to be apprehen-
sive of trouble from any other Indians now on that route, except these 
"Dog Soldiers." 1\tir. Ben Holladay, president of our company, addressed 
a letter to Major General Hancock, from Denver, in regard to protection 
on the Smoky Hill route. I trust it was received, as the suggestions it 
contains would have been valuable in the distribution of troops. 
We received a telegram this morning fi:om-Julesburg, on tlle Platte 
route, saying that the mules, ninety-six in number, of one of our supply 
trains were run off by the Indians last night twelve miles east of Fort 
Sedgwick. We are without any further particulars, but I presume it 
was Sioux Indians, from the north side of the l">latte. 
I have the honor to remain yours, respectfully, 
CHAUNCEY :McKEEVER, 
D. STREET, 
General Agent. 
Assistant Adjuta,nt General, St. Louis, ]fo. 
A true copy: 
W. G. :MITCHELL, 
Asst. Adjt. Gene1·al. 
FORT WALLACE, KANSAS, 
Decmnber 19, 1867. 
SIR: In obedience to your letter of the 9th instant, calling for a de-
tailed report of the Chalk Bluff affair, and the evidence upon which I 
based my reports, I have the honor to make the following: I was first 
informed of this affair while en route to this post by one of the over-
land stage-drivers. I was at that time about two days' marcll from 
Chalk Blufl:' Station. Upon my arrival at that station I found it de-
serted. I carefully examined the station-house, and found several bullet 
holes and marks of arrows; while engaged in this examination the stage 
from the west arrived, from the driver of which I learned that a few days 
previous to this outrage a party of Cheyennes had been in the neighborhood 
of the station, and that one of the murdered men lived long enough to 
tell one of the drivers that the Indians who committed this outrage were 
from this same party. I have since lear11ed that three ponies that were 
found a few days after this affair in the vicinity of Chalk Bluff by some 
of the employes of the Overland Mail Company were afterward claimed 
by a party of Cheyenne Indians. The arrows left behind by the Indians 
who committed this outrage have been pronounced by persons who pro-
fess to know, Cheyenne arrows. As for the burning of Chalk _Bluff Sta-
tion by the Cheyennes, there is no room for doubt. In a private letter 
written by Lieutenant Flood, Sixth United States volunteers, to Dr. 
Turner, United States Army, of this post, he mentioned the fact of his 
having spoken to Bull Bear, one of the chiefs of the Cheyenne tribe, 
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at Chalk Bluff Station, the very day on which the station was burned, 
and that this chief had about forty warriors with him. 
I have since learned that in less than one hour after Lieutenant Flood 
left, the station was in flames. Lieutenant Flood knew Bull Bear to be 
a Cheyenne chief, as he, Bull Bear, had visited this post several times 
during the past summer, accompanied by members of his tribe. I would 
also state th<:lt I have been infm~med by persons who have been contin-
uously over this route, between this post and Fort Hays, during the last 
six months, that no other tribe of Indians than the Cheyennes have been 
seen in the vicinity of the route. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES HALE, 
First Lieutenant Third United States Infantry. 
Brevet Major HENRY E. NOYES, 
A. A. A. G. Dist. of the Upper Arkansas, 
A true copy: 
Fort Riley, Kansas. 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Captain and Acting Assistant AdJutant General. 
FORT W .ALLACE, KANSAS, 
Jc(;nuary 19, 1867. 
Personally appeared before me James Wadsworth, a driver of the 
Overland Mail Company's express, who makes the following statement, 
viz: 
On the day before the massacre of the stock-tenders at Chalk Blufl' 
Station they (the stock-tenders) told me that a party of three Indians 
were at the station that day. I inquired of them what Indians they 
were, and they informed me they were Cheyennes. From the descrip-
tion they gave of two of them I am positive they were two of the same 
party of Indians that attacked me at J\!Ionument Station. One of the 
attacking Indians, after we had made friends with them, told me that 
they were Cheyennes. 
The day before the massacre I saw three ponies near Chalk Bluff Sta-
tion. A Mr. Parker picked up the same ponies, which were in a few 
days aftArward claimed and turned over to a Cheyenne chief called 
Bull Bear and his party. I am perfectly satisfied that the Indians who 
attacked me at. Monument Stat.ion were Cheyennes; also the Indians who 
massacred the stock-tenders were of the same party. I base my state-
ments on the description given me by the men the day before they were 
murdered, of two of the Indians which were at the station that day, and 
which, no doubt, were of the party who committed the outrage. Also 
on that of one of the men who escaped from Chalk Bluff, who recognized 
some of the party who claimed the ponies as having been present at the 
massacre. 
JAMES WADS WORTH. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 19th day of January, 1867. 
A true copy: 
FRED. H. BEECHER, 
Second Lieutenant Third Infantry, Post Adjutant. 
W. G. :MITCHELL, 
Captain and A. A. A. General. 
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[Telegram.] 
HE..ADQU.A:RTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
St. Louis, llfissouri, Aug~tst 8, 1867. 
To the ADJUTANT GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY: 
Washington, D. G.: 
The following telegram has just been received: 
To Lieutenant General SIIERMAN : 
0MAIIA, August 8,1867. 
Your dispatch of yesterday received, and I will comply with its requirements. To-
day the officer sent to wreck of railroad train reports the nnm ber of Indians not to 
exceed fifty, and that they came from the south. From all I can now learn they are a 
band of Cheyennes aud Sioux from the Republican, and that Spotte(l Tail's people are 
not implicated, except perhaps a few. Colonel Dodge, Thirtieth Infantry, will be there 
this morning with three companies and clear the country about there of Indians. 
Trains are running as usual to-day. 
C. C. AUGUR, 
B1·evet Majo1· General. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
Lientenant General. 
Official copy respectfully furnished by mail. 
W . .A.. NICHOLS, 
Assistant AdJutant General. 
This is to certify that I, Captain John S. Smith, United States inter-
preter, have been living with the Indians on the plains for some thirty 
years, and that I haYe generally been engaged by the Department of the 
Interior as an interpreter. 
Some time last summer (early in June) I was with Black Kettle in his 
village south of the Arkansas River, and during my sojourn was invited 
by Black Kettle to attend a council, where I learned that Indians (Dog 
Soldiers) had killed six men somewhere on the headwaters of the Solo-
mon. One of the party who committed this depredation belonged to 
Black Kettle's village, and he acknowledged that it was committed by 
Cheyennes, and gave his reasons why they did it, viz : being hungry, 
they attempted to go into the camp of these men, but were fired into and 
one of their party wounded. They then charged the camp and killed 
the men. I also state that on the 15th of September, 18GG, a party of 
Cheyennes, twenty-three in number, led by Spotted Horse, being one of 
the Cheyenne braves or warriors, left their camp on the Smoky Hill, 
in the vicinity of Lookout Station. The party returned on or about the 
1st of October, 1866, with fourteen head of stock, horses and mules, 
taken from ranches near the Huerfano, on the Upper Arkansas. 
About the same time two men were killed in the neighborhood of 
Chalk Bluffs, said to have been killed by the sons of Powder Face, one 
of the leading men of the Dog Soldiers' band. 
About the 7th of November, 1866, I found on my arriYal fi'om Fort 
Harker at Fort Zarah that the son of l\iedicine Arrows, one of the prin-
cipal chiefs of the Cheyennes, had killed a l\Iexican herder employed at 
that time by W. \V. Bent, Indian trader at that post. 
About the 1st of January, 1867, I met a party of Cheyennes from 
Black Kettle's band, Charley Bent being one of the number, at Fort 
Zarah, on their return from an expedition against the Kaws as they re-
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ported to me, and that they had killed one Kaw and wounded sev-eral, 
likewise capturing a number of horses and ponies, thirty or forty head, 
which I believe they had with them when I met them at Zarah. 
JOHN S. Sl\IITH, 
United States Indian Interp'reter. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
this 15th day of August, 1867. 
[SEAL.] J. B. LLOYD, 
Notarry Public. 
A true copy: 
W. G. MITCHELL, 
Capt. and Bvt. Lieztt. Col. U.S. A., A. A. A. General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP .A.RT)fENT OF TilE l\fiSSO"CRT, 
Forrt Lectvenworth, Kansas, August 17, 1867. 
"l\IAJOR: In the absence of the major general commanding, I hav-e the 
honor to transmit herewith (marked H) the statement of l\Ir. John S. 
Smith, one of the inclosures to General Hancock's letter to you of the 
31st ultimo, which was retained for correction when the letter was for-
warded. 
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"'\V. G. MITCHELL, 
Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. U. S. A., A. A. A. Genentl. 
:Major GEORGE K. LEET, 
Assistant Adjutant General, Headq~tarters 
Army of the United States, Washington, D. 0. 
The information concerning the running off of the fourteen head of 
horses and mules by Spotted Horse's band, and the killing of the two 
men at Chalk Bluff mail station, is also contained in the affidaYit of ~Ir. 
Smith, forwarded to you with the letter of the 31st ultimo, marked E 4 • 
Respectfully, 
[Telegram.] 
W. G. }fiTCHELL 
Octpt., Aide-de- Camp. 
HEADQUARTERS :MILITARY DIVISION OF THE 1\iiSSOURI, 
St. Louis, JJiissouri, A ugu.st 25, 1867. 
To the ADJUTANT GENERAL U.S. ARMY, 
Washington, D. G.: 
The following telegram received: 
FORT HARICETI1 .1 ll[JllBt 24. 
Lieutenant General 8IIERM:AN: 
GENElUL: Cupto.in Armes, Tenth Ca\alry, in command, with one compun~T of his teg~ 
imeut o.nd two companies of the Eighteenth Kansas volunteers; was attacked. on the 
21st, at noon, on the Republican, by a large force of Indians, reported to he eight hun-
dred or oue thousand in number. They were engaged until the night of the 2id. Onr 
troops, about one hundred. and :fifty in number, covering a wide space of conn try, were 
finally forced to retire, losing three men kill d left on the :field, and thirty-fiv wounded 
H. E r, Doc. 240-10 
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who were brought in, with a loss of forty horses. Captain Armes reports a large num-
ber of Inclians killed and wounded. Lieutenant Price, of the Eighteenth Kansas, says 
about one hundred and fifty. 
Captain Armes with the rear guard and the wounded encamped three miles from Fort 
Hayes last night. Major Moore, of the Kansas cavahy, from whom I have also had a 
report, informs me that he, with the remainder of his battalion, and Major Elliott, of 
the Seventh Cavalry, with about two hundred men of that regiment, would leave this 
morning for the Indians. 
WINF'D S. HANCOCK, 
Ma;jor General. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Asst. Adjutant General. 
Official copy respectfully forwarded by mail. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[By telegraph from St. Louis, Missouri, --2, 1868.] 
UNITED STATES MILri.'ARY TELEGRAPTI, 
December 2, 1868-1.30 p.m. 
To General E. D. TowNSEND, 
Assistcmt Adjutant General : 
The fo1lowing dispatch is just received and is sent for the information 
of the department. 
This gives General Sheridan a good initiation. I understand his sup-
ply depot to be on Rabbit-Ear Creek, a little west of south from Fort 
Dodge, whence he can direct operations, and his very presence there will 
give assurance that the troops will act with energy, and that nothing 
will be done but what is right. The bands of Black Kettle, Little Ra-
ven, and Satanta are well known to us, and are the same that' have been 
along the Smoky Hill the past five years, and, as General Sheridan re-
ports, embrace the very ~ame men who first began this war on the Saline 
aud Solomon. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
Lieutenant General. 
IN THE FIELD, UEPOT ON THE NORTH CANADIAN RIVER, 
A1' THE JUNCTION OF BEAVER CREEK, 
Indian TeTritm·y, November 29, 1868-via. Hayes. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to report for the information of the 
Lieutenant General, the following operations of General Custer's com-
mand. On November 23d I ordered him to proceed with eleven com-
panies of his regiment of Seventh Cavalry, in a southerly direction, 
toward the Antelope Hills, in search of hostile Indians .. 
On the 26th he struck the trail of a war party of la,cJ~ Kettle's band, 
returning from the north, near where the eastern line of the Pan-handle 
of Texas crosses the main Canadian. He at once corralled his wagons 
and followed in pursuit oYer to the headwaters of the Washita, thence 
down that stream; and on the morning of the 27th surprised the camp 
of Black Kettle, and after a desperate :fight, in which Black Kettle was 
assisted by the Arapahoes under Little Raven, and the Kiowas under 
Satanta, captured the entire camp-killing the chief Black Kettle, and 
. one hundred and two Indian warriors, whose bodies were left on the 
:field-all their stock, ammunition, arms, lodges, robes, and :fifty-three 
I 
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women and three children. Our loss was l\fajor Elliott, Captain Ham-
ilton, and nineteen enlisted men killed; Brevet Colonel Barnitz, badly 
wounded ; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel T. W. Ouster, Second Lieutenant 
E. J. lVIarsh, and eleven enlisted men, wounded. 
Little Raven's band of Arapahoes, and Satanta's band of Kiowas, 
were encamped six miles below Black Kettle's camp. 
About eight or nine hundred animals captured were shot, the balance 
kept for military purposes. 
The highest credit is due General Ouster and his command. They 
started in a fhrious snow-storm and tr~veled all the while in snow about 
twelve inches deep. 
Black KettJe's and Little Raven's families are among the prisoners. 
It was Black Kettle's band who committed the first depredation on the 
Saline and Solomon Rivers, in Kansas. 
The Kansas regiment has just come in. They missecl. the trail and 
bad to struggle in the snow-storm, the horses suffering much in flesh 
and the menlidng on buffalo meat and other game for eight days. 
We will soon have them in good condition. If we can get one or two 
more good blows there will be no more Indian troubles in my depart-
m®t . 
We will be pinched in our ability to supply, and nature will present 
many difficulties in our winter operations, but we have stout hearts and 
will do our best. · 
Two white children were recaptured. One white woman and one boy 
ten years old were brutally murdered by the Indian women when the 
attack commenced. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Maj. Gen. Comma,nding. 
FORT Conn, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
December 3, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to report the following statement of Black 
Eagle, chief of the Kiowas, concerning an action that recently occurred. 
on the vVashita River, near the Antelope Hills, between a column of the 
United States troops and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, and a small 
party of Kiowas and Comanche Indians. 
On the night of the 25th of November a party of Kiowa Indians, re-
turning from an expedition against the Utes, saw, on nearing Ante-
lope Hills, on the Canadian River, a trail going south, toward the· 
Washita. On their arrival at the Cheyenne camp they told the Chey-
ennes about the trail they had seen, but the Oheyenne11 only laughed; 
at them. One of the Kiowas concluded to stay all night at the Chey-
enne camp, and the rest of them went on to their own camps, which 
were but a short c.listance off. .About daylight on the morning of the· 
26th of November, Black Kettle's camp of Cheyennes, containing: 
about thirty-five lodges, was attacked by the United States troops. 
The Indians all fled toward some other camps of the Cheyennes, closely 
pursued by the troops. After the Indians had run a short distance 
they separated in two parties, the braves and young women who were· 
fleet of foot taking to the right, and the old and infirm taking to the· 
left and running into the brush, where they were soon surrounded by 
the soldiers. The other party of Indians, who ran to the right, (and 
among them was one Kiowa,) were hotly pursued by a party of eighteen 
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soldiers, 'vho were all riding gray horses. They overtook mHl killed 
some Indians, when they were met by a large party of Indians who had 
rallied from the other camps. Here a sharp action took place, both 
parties fighting desperately, when one .. A ..rapaho bntve rushed in, and 
with his own hands struck- down th ee soldiers, when he was shot 
through the head and instantly killed. II ere the soldiers all di smonnted 
aud tied their borseR. About this time a Ohevenne brave rushed in and 
struck clown two. oldiers, when he was shot ~through the leg, breaking 
it and knocking him off his horse. The Inclians then made a desperate 
charge and succeeded in killing the "~hole of the party of eight€Bn 
men. 
They then rushed down to the rescue of the party that the troops bad 
surrouncle<l at first, but found that they were all killed or taken pris-
oners. 
By this time the soldiers bad collected together a large number of 
the Cheyenne horses, which they shot. The Indians then attacked the 
troops, who dismounted and commenced retreating slowly. The In-
dians also dismounted and took every advantage of cover, getting ahead 
of the ti·oops alH ambushing them whenever possilJle. They continued 
fighting iu thjs way until near night, the soldiers slowly retreating until 
they met t1)eir wagon train, when the Indians retired. 
The troops did not commence the retreat until the second day, both 
parties holding the battle-ground. 
The Indians report having counted twenty-eight soldiers killed, and 
acknowledge a loss of eleven Cheyennes (men) killed, including Black 
Kettle. The Arapahoes had three men killed. They also had a great 
many women and children killed in both tribes, as well flS a great many 
taken prisoners. One Comanche boy waR badly wounded. The Kiowas 
report one Osage Indian killed, supposed to have been a guide for the 
troops. 
Black Eagle says that he .does not vouch for the correctness of this 
report, but that tho above fitatement is just as he has heard H. 
The above statement is respectfully submitted for your information. 
· PHILIP l\IoOUSKY, 
Unitecl States Interpreter for Kiowas and Gomanclws. 
Colonel THo ... rAs 1\fURPHY, 
Superintendent Indian Affairs, Atchison, Kansas. 
P. S.-Since writing the above, I learn from a run1er, just got in, 
that the Cheyenne loss is much greater than at :first reported. They 
also report a loss of thirty-seven pri£oners, probably women and 
children. 
·I forwar(ll3lack Eagle's account of the fight as a sample of fifty or 
more accounts, all current in camp, and all coming from Indian sources. 
\V. B . HAZBN, 
Official: 
Brevet JJiqjor General. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Fol~T Conn, December 7, 1868. 
J\IY DE.\.R GENERAL: I now thorou,ghly agree with you, that there 
should be wstile movements from this point. I think I have succeeded 
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in gaining, to a great degree, the confidence of all the Indians down 
here, and tl.tey have been given to understand, from the first, that this 
is to be a point where everything shall be at peace, and where the hos-
tile ones even can come and find peace and fi'iends when the war shall 
cease. They lwve sent me word from the hostile camps to fear nothing 
from them; that they understand my mission here; were pleased with 
the talk I sent them by Black Kettle, although he was killed the night 
after his return; and that they will neither molest my a11iruals nor the 
peaceful people gathered here. 
The Kiowas are all (or nearly all) coming in, and my confidence that 
but a few irresponsible men have been near the Arapahoes mH.l Chey-
ennes is increasing. I am taking measures to have a respo11sible trader 
with them, who will know positively all their movements. 
Very respectfull.r, 
Official copy : 
W. B. HAZEN. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS SOUTHERN INDIAN DISTRICT, 
Fort Cobb, December 7, 1868. 
Lieutenant General W. T. SHERl\'LA.N, . 
Cmnmwuling JJ.Iilitary Div-ision of the Missouri, St. Louis, Jl[o.: 
Colonel A. G. Boone, agent of Kiowas and Comanches, is at Arbuckle, 
' without any of his annuities. 
I have recommended that he do not come among his people without 
them, so many promises having already been made about these goods, and 
not carried out. He writes me that he has no knowledge of their hav-
ing been forwarded from Lawrence at all. It is very important that 
these goods be on the spot and issued. If they are still in Kansas they 
ought to come at once by the mouth of the Little Arkansas. 
Very respectfully, 
Official copy : 
W. B. HAZEN, 
Brevet :Major General. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS SOUTHERN INDIAN DISTRICT, 
Fort Cobb, Indian Territory, December 7, 1868. 
Lieutenant General W. T. SIIERJIAN, U. S. Army: 
Since my last report there has been some changes in positions of In-
dians. I inclose a copy of Captain Alvord's report, coyering nearly 
e\erything. This is the officer who has assisted me, and now under de-
partment or(lers continues to gather the same line of information, ·which 
I find equally m;efnl to myself and the department commander. The 
fight before reported has assisted me more than anything in learning the 
status of the people. About half the Kiowas under Satanta go with 
the hostile party, whi e the remainder, under Black Eagle, remain here, 
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or rather about twenty miles up the Washita, promising to come this 
way as the grass is eaten by their horses. I have never had faith in 
Satanta, and if he :finally gets a drubbing with the rest, it will be better 
for everybody. I think by large presents of sugar and coffee he might 
have been bought for peace, but not for a valuable or lasting one. 
Black Eagle is probably sincere, and when he moves close in, as he prom-
ises to do, and I can keep them from communicating with the outside 
bands, about all will have been done that can be hoped for till the mili-
tary power has done its work thoroughly. The prevailing sentiment of 
the people who have gone out to the hostile camp is no doubt warlike, 
and although they profess passive peace, '-rill likely be found in the next 
:fight. I am more strongly of the opinion than ever that General Sher-
idan should do his work thoroughly this winter, and that it will then be 
lasting. If he could throw a sub-depot of supplies directly south of the 
Antelope Hills, operating from there with cavalry without wagons, by 
quickly succeeding expeditions, there can be little doubt of the result. 
To suppose the late battle decisive, and cease offensive operations, would 
be very unfortul?-ate. The Indians arc now as below: 
A, B, and C, Washitas and affiliated bands, !J70. 
F and D, Comanches, 1,500. 
G, Kiowas and Apaches, about 1,400. 
At H are the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, about one-third of the Kiowas, 
and l\fo-a-cou's band of the Comanches, with a few others, probably in all 
about four hundred warriors. The Qua-ho-dabs or Staked Plains Ona-
was are still on the Pecos. A Kiowa post, in from their camp, reports 
Satanta not gone; that four inferior chiefs, with about one-third of the 
Kiowas, having been stampeded by the battle, and would probably all 
come back and all come in. I :find the Indians very sensational, and the 
exact facts are hard to get at. I am ·well satisfied with what I have 
already accomplished, and can now send to Big 1\fouth, (Arapaho,) who 
was in with Black Kettle, that he can now come in with his immediate 
family or band, some twenty lodges, and remain at peace, without the 
fear of making a boarding-house for the winter, only to turn out :fighters 
for the summer. The Kiowas all say und repeat that one Beat, a half-
breed guide with the troops, in communicating with the Indians, told 
them (the Kim-ras) that this (Cobb) was only a trap to get them together, 
when they would be made prisoners and dealt with in bad faith. This is 
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a part of the ad,rice given them by John Smith, another Indian man. 
The influence of the men is always bad. 
I am, respe'ctfully, your obedient smTant, 
W.B.HAZEN, 
Official copy : 
· Brevet ]fajor General. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Summary of information regarding hostile Indians.-Serni-u;eelcly report 
No.5. 
CAMP AT OLD FORT Conn, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
Monday, December 7, 1868. 
The action on the 27th of November, near the Antelope Hills, seems 
to have caused the line between the friendly and hostile Indians now in 
this territory to be distinctly drawn. There has been no doubt as to 
the status of the Cheyennes and Araplthoes, and the Qua hade Comanc~es 
went westward out of reach some time ago, so that they have not been 
communicated with by General Hazen. But the Kiowas and Apaches, 
the Costcheteghta Comanches, and smaller bands, while professing the 
greatest friendship and frequently visiting this place, ha\e kept their 
camps well up th~ Washita, and were, until the recent engagement, really 
'•on the fence." Besides the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, a small band 
of Quahade Kiowas and a few Costcheteghka Comanches undoubtedly 
participated in the fight, one of the latter being killed. Other Kiowas, 
chiefs among them, admit that they at least lent the moral influence of 
their presence during the latter part of the action, and probably acted 
with the hostile tribes. The latter supposition appears substantiated by 
the fact that when the fighting ceased, and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes 
breaking camp on the Washita moved south, Satanta, Sitank, and Tim-
bered :Mountain, with a full half of the Kiowas, joined and accompanied 
them. The death of one of his young warriors decided, Ma-o-wi and his 
band, the Costcheteghkas, also moved their camp southward from the 
Washita. A small band of the Comanches, called the Tea-chatz-kennas, 
(Sewers,) Sie-nad-aker, chief, and a very few of the most wandering of 
the Noconees, (Wanderers,) who have been with l\ia-o-wi's people during 
the summer, accompanied his band. On Monday, November 30, all these 
Indians moving south established their camps near together on the 
North Fork of the Red River, at the mouth of Sweetwater Creek, a point 
nearly south from Antelope Hills. Tuesday, December 1, a grand coun-
cil of all the chiefs and head-men of the Indians in the vicinity was held 
at that place. Kicking Bird and Little Heart, Kiowa chiefs, not of the 
disaffected half, but who witnessed the fight, visited ~he hostile camp 
apparently .from curiosity, and were present at the council referred to. 
By those two, at the request of the principal hostile chiefs, the "talk" 
of that council was transmitted to Lone Wolf, Black Eagle, and the 
other Kiowas remaining on the vVashita in a friendly attitude. The 
voice of the council was in substance as follows: 
Toward the remaining half of the Kiowas, the Apaches, the Co-
manches in this Yicinity, the vVichitas, Caddos, Chickasaws, &c., and 
the white people, soldiers inclnde(l, as well as to·ward all people south of 
them, the hostile Indians entertain still only friendly feelings, and while 
the friendship will not be so close as to lead them to expect any of the 
I 
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substantial benefits received by the Indians hereabout, or to induce them 
to move their camps this way, all people to the east a-p.d south of them 
need have no fears of being moleRted or in any way disturbed by them, 
unless those people take the initiative in the hostilities. But against 
all the people of the west and north, the Navajoes, Utes, and Osages, as 
well as the soldiers, they will continue to wage war to the last extremity. 
So far, they feel the contest to be about equal, but they are determined 
to soon make a baJance in their favor. They feel themselves secure in 
their present position and not in need of re-enforcements. They advise 
the Indians still quietly encamped in this vicinity to preserve their 
friendly relations with all, and especially to do nothing to cut themselves 
off from the benefits of those relations; and they suggest that as their 
vosition of hostility to\vard the people north. will cut them off from all 
supplies from the government during the winter, so that they will need 
sundry articles, of which the Indians here will receive an abundance, the 
latter will exhibit a proper appreciation of their friendship by sending to 
them such surplus stores and goods as they may have. Black Eagle was 
requested to come in here with Kicking Bird and Little Heart to commu-
nicate that portion of the above affecting the troops and the friendly 
Indians in the immediate vicinity. They are expected here to-morrow. 
JUa-o-wi spoke at the council. He said that although early in the fall he 
had intended to bring his people here, when sent for, be felt misgivings as 
to the sincerity of the messages he received, and as to the ~tatus of his 
band as the season advanced, and that now, although he remained fond of 
his white brothers and would not go on the war path against them, he had 
concluded to remain on the prairie until spring at least. This disappoints 
some firm friends to Ma-o-wi who are here; they assert that his followers, 
the Costcheteghkas, will not join the Cheyennes and Arapahoes in offen-
siYe operations, but may be considered their allies in defending their 
homes. 
Black Eagle and Lone Wolf sent word that they feel better since 
hearing this talk from the hostile camp. They assure General Hazen 
that they will hold fast to him, and will continue to control the half of 
the Kiowas still on the Washita. One of Black Eagle's men happened 
to be at Black Kettle's camp at the time of the attack, but escaped and 
came to his own lodge very destitute. Black Eagle refitted him entirely, 
and loading him with presents, sent him to the hostile camp. By him 
he sent "·ord that he was pleased with the talk brought to him, and that 
he ·would remain on the Washita and use all his influence to prevent 
hostile operations toward them, so long as they would not mo';-r-e this way 
to molest any one, and not to go to Texas, thereby bringing trouble upon 
his people. Black: Eagle hopes that when this "good talk" reaches the 
Sweetwater camps the seceding Kiowas will rejoin the fi.'iendly party. 
At the same time that the hostile camp was established on the North 
Red and Sweetwater, the friendly Kiowns, Apaches, and the Tanewa 
Comanches moved down the \Vashita, and are now located on the north 
side of that stream, at the mouth of a small creek, half a day's ride from 
this place. These two camps of Indians are the only ones now known 
to be "·est of the place and east of the Staked Plains. Beyond the camp 
of the friendly Kiowas, &c., the valley of the Washita is not occupied 
by any Indians. 
The mouth of Sweetwater Creek, on theN orth Fork of Red RiYer, was, 
on the morning of \Veduesday, December 2, the center of a congregation 
of camps, estimated as follows: One hundred and eighty lodges of Arapa-
hoes, one hundred and fifty lodges of Cheyennes, eighty lodges of Kim1as, 
and seYenty-fi-re lodges of Comanches, most Costchetgekas-about fom' 
~ ·-
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hundred and seventy-five lodges. The fighting men of the various 
camps were mostly at home at that time, averaging \ery nearly one to 
each lodge. 
Tlw latest accounts of the fight by eye-witnesses and persons who 
have been over the field since confirm the reports heretofore rendered. 
The camp surprised was that of Black Kettle, Cheyenne chief, rather 
isolated, and of about thirty lodges. The bodies of twenty-nine soldiers 
(including three officers) and one Osage Indian were found dead upon the 
field. The Indians lost :five chiefs and distinguished braves, Black Ket-
tle among them, and about seventy-five of their ordinary fighting men 
were killed. Thirty-seven Cheyenne boys, women, and girls are missing, 
supposed to have been taken prisoners. 
The last heard of the troops they had crossed to the north side of the 
Canadian, followed only by two well-known braves of the Che;yennes, 
whose relatives were among the missing, and who announced their 
determination of rescuing their people or dying in the attempt. 
Respectfully forwarded in accordance with orders from the command-
ing officer, .district Indian Territory, based upon instructions from head-
quarters department of the :l\1issouri, iu the field, dated Fort Hays, Kan-
sas, Octo her 28, 1868. 
H.ENRY E . .Al.;VORD, 
Captain Tenth Reg't Oav., A. A. I. G., District I. T. 
Respectfully forwarded to Lieutenant General Sherman for his informa-
tion. 
Official copy: 
W. B. HAZEN, 
Brevet llfajm· General. 
W . .A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T :MISSOURI, IN TilE FIELD, 
Fort Cobb, Indian Territory, December 19, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to report, for the information of the 
Lieutenant General, my arrival at this place yesterday evening, with 
the command of Brevet l\fajor General George .A. Custer, composed of 
the Seventh Cavalry, and ten companies of the Nineteenth Kansas, the 
Osage and Kaw scouts, numbering in all about fifteen hund.Ted. 
\Ye crossed the North Canadian from Camp Supply, proceding in a 
southerly direction across the main Canadian, striking the Washita about 
eight miles south of Custer's battle-ground, and distant from Fort Cobb 
one hundred and thirteen miles. 
II ere we rested one day, and searched for the body of Major Elliott, 
·which we found, and sixteen soldiers killed in the battle. They followed 
in pursuit of some fleeing Indians, and warriors coming up from the 
river below surrounded them in large numbers and killed them and 
mnti1ate<1 them in the most horrible manner. We also found the bodies 
of l\11'~. Blinn and her child in one of the camps about six miles down 
the riYer; Mrs. Blinn shot through the forehead, and the child with its 
head crnslled by a blow against a tree. 
AU the fndiaus heretofore enumerated were encamped from a point 
about three miles below the battle-ground for a distance of about six or 
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eight miles. They abandoned their camps and fled in the greatest con-
sternation, leaving their cooking utensils, mats, axes, lodge-poles, and 
provisions. As much of this property as we could spare time to destroy 
was burned. · 
We then took up the trail of the Indians, and followed it down the 
Washita for a distance of seventy-six miles, and thirty-six from Fort 
Cobb, when we came near the camp of the Kiowas, who were unconscious 
of our presence, but discovered it late in the evening, and hastened to 
Fort Cobb, and next morning presented a letter from General llazen, 
declaring them friendly. I hesitated to attack them, but directed them 
to proceed with their families to Fort Cobb. This they assented to, and 
nearly all the warriors came over, and accompanied the column for the 
purpose of deceiving me while their families were being hurried toward 
the Wichita Mountains; but suspecting that they were attempting to 
deceive me, as they commenced slipping away one by one, l arrested 
the head chiefs, Lone Wolf and Satanta, and on my arrival at Fort 
Cobb~ as I suspected, there was not a Kiowa ; so I notified Lone vVolf 
and Satanta that I would hang them to-morrow if their families were 
not brought in to-day, and I will do so. They have been engaged in the 
war all the time, and have been playing fast and loose; there are over 
fifty lodge~ with the Cheyennes now. They have attempted to brow-
beat General Hazen since he came here, and went out and onlered the 
two companies from Arbuckle for protection of General Hazen to return. 
I will take some of the starch out of tl1em before I get through with 
them. 
The Cheyt:nnes, Arapahoes, one band of Comanches, and the fifty 
lodges of the Kiowas, are at the western base of the Wichita Mountains. 
The following is what I propose to do, and I have submitted it to Gen-
eral Hazen, who approves : I will :first punish the Kiowas if they come 
in; if not, I will hang Lone Wolf and Satanta. I will send out Black 
Kettle's sister to-morrow, ordering the Cheyennes and Arapahoes to come 
in and receive their punishment, which will be severe. She says they 
will come in, as they are now willing to beg for peace, and have done so 
already since Custer's fight. If they do not come in I will employ the 
Cacldoes, the Wichitas, andAsahabet's band of Comanches against them 
with my own forces, and will compel the other Comanches to go out 
against them, or I will declare them hostile. They have all been work-
ing together, as one man, encamping together and holding intercourse 
and trading in captured stock, and they must assist in driving them out 
of the country or compel their surrender. I will then leave a sufficient 
force with General Hazen to keep him from being brow-beaten; he is 
helpless as he is. 
The Comanches are now under my thumb, and the Kiowas will be, I 
hope, and I hope that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes may soon be in 
the same condition. In the trip down here, the distance was one hun-
dred and eighty-seven miles; snow was on the ground most of the way, 
and the cold on the high table-lands and the crossings of the rivers was 
intense. The country traveled O\er was terrible; the surface of the 
earth was defaced by cactus, hummocks, scooped-out basins, making 
constant labor for the men. I lost some horses, but in this beautiful 
valley, with splendid grass, will soon have the command in good trim. 
The Indians, for the first time, begin to realize that winter will not com-
pel us to make a truce with them. I am a little sorry I did not hit th~ 
Kiowas, but I did not like to disregard General Hazen's letter, and per-
haps we can do as well by other modes. Only two men are sick in the 
Seventh Cavalry, and six in the Nineteenth Kansas. The whole com-
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mand is in shelter-tents, as we could not spare transportation for others,. 
but the men now prefer the "shelter" even at this season of the year. 
Everybody is feeling well and enthusiastic. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Major General United States Army. 
Brevet :Major General W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of the .Adjutant 
General of the Army. 
By order of Lieutenant General W. T. Sherman. 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS TROOPS OPERATING SOUTH 
OF THE ARKANSAS, IN THE FIELD, 
Indian Territory, December 22, 1868. 
CoLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
operations of my command, from the 7th instant up to the present date: 
Acting under the instructions of the major general commanding the 
department, who, though net exercising command of the troops, accom-
panied the expedition, I moved from the supply depot on Beaver Creek 
on the morning of the 7th instant. The expedition was composed of 
eleven companies of the Seventh United States Ca\alry, ten companies 
of the Nineteenth Kansas volunteer cavalry, Colonel S. J. Crawford, 
commanding a detachment of scouts under Lieutenant Pepoon, Tenth 
Cavalry, and twenty or thirty whites, Osage and Kaw Indians, as 
guides and trailers. I aimed by a new route to strike the Washita below 
and near to the scene of the late battle between the Seventh Cavalry 
and the combined bands of the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Sioux, 
Apaches, and Comanches. On the evening of the lOth my command 
reached camp, on the Washita, six miles below the battle-ground. A 
halt of one day was made at this point to rest and graze the animals, 
and to afford an opportunity of visiting the battle-field to learn, if pos-
sible, the exact fate of Major Elliott and his party of seventeen men, 
who, on the opening of the attack on Black Kettle's village, had pursued 
a party of fleeing Indians beyond our lines, and had never returned. 
So confident was I of their fate, however, that in my official report of the 
battle I numbered them in my list of killed. With one hundred men of 
the Seventh Cavalry, under command of Captain Yates, I proceeded to 
the battle-field early on the morning of the 11th. Indians had evidently 
paid a hurried visit to the scene of the late conflict. 
The bodies of nearly all the warriors killed in the fight had been con-
cealed or remov-ed; while those of the squaws and children, who had 
been slain in the excitement and confusion of the first charge, as well as 
in self-defence, were wrapped in blankets, and bound with lariats pre-
paratory to removal and burial. Many of the Indian dogs were still 
found in the vicinity lately· occupied by the lodges of their mvners; they 
probably subsisting on the bodies of the ponies that had been killed, and 
then covered several acres of ground near by. As ten days had elapsed 
since the battle, and scores of Indian bodies still remained unburied or 
unconcealed, some idea may be had of the precipitate ha e with which 
the Indians had abandoned that section of country. 
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A thorough examination of the immediate battle-ground failed to dis-
cover anything worthy of special report, except that the Indian bodies 
were found which had not previously been reported in my first dispatch, 
and which went to prove, what we are all well aware of now, that the 
enemy's loss in killed warriors far exceeded the number (one hun~red 
and three) first reported by me. 
In setting out upon our return to camp, Captain Yates \Yas directed 
to deploy his men in search of the bodies of :M:ajor Elliott and his party. 
After marching a distance of two miles in the direction in \Yhich 1\:t:ajor 
Elliott and his little party were last seen, we suddenly eame upon the 
stark, stiff, naked, and horribly mutilated bodies of our dead comrades! 
No words were needed to tell how desperate the struggle which ensued 
before they were finally overpowered. 
At a short distance here and there from the spot where the bodies lay 
could be seen the carcasses of some of the horses of the pal'ty, which had 
been probably killed early in the fight. Seeing the hopelessness of 
breaking through the lines which surrounded them, and which undoubt-
edly numbered more than one hundred -to one, Elliott dismounted his 
men, tied their horses together, and prepared to sell their li'\",.CS as dearly 
as possible. It may not be improper to add that, in describing as far as 
possible the details of Elliott's fight, I rely not only upon a Cl'itical and 
personal examination of the ground and attendant circumstances, but 
am sustained bv the statements of Indian chiefs and warriors who wit-
nessed and pal'tidpated in the fight, and who have since been forced to 
enter our lines and surrender themselves up, tmder circumstances which 
will be made to appear in other portions of this report. 
The bodies of Elliott and his little band, with but a single exception, 
were all found lying within a circle not exceeding twenty yards in diameter, 
"'.,. e found them exactly as they fell, except that their barbarous foes 
had stripped and mutilated the bodies in the most savage manner. 
All the bodies were carried to camp, and there (reached after dark, 
it being the intention to resume the march before daylight the fol-
lowing day) a grave was hastily prepared on a little knoll, near our 
camp, and with the exception of that of :Major Elliott, whose remains 
were carried with us for interment at Fort Arbuckle, the bodies of the 
entire party, under the dim light of a few torches held in the hands of 
sorrowing comrades, were consigned to one common resting-place. No 
funeral note sounded to meastue their passage to the grave; no volley 
was fired to tell us a comrade was receiving the last sad rites of burial ; 
yet not one of the living but felt that the fi·esh earth had closed over 
some of their truest and most daring soldiers. 
Before interment I caused a complete examination of each body to be 
made by Dr. Lippincott, chief medical officer of the e_'pedition, with 
directions to report on the character and number of \YOttmls received by 
each, as well as to mutilations to which they have been suujccted. The 
following extracts are taken from from Dr. Lippincott's report: 
:Major Joel H. Elliott: Two bullet holes in hca<l; one in left cheek; right hand cut 
off; left foot almost cut off; * * * deep gash in right groin; deep ga~hes in calves 
of both legs; little finger of left hand cut o1f, aml throat cnt. 
Sergeant Major Walter Kennedy: Bullet hole in right temple; heatl partly cut off; 
seventeen bullet holes in back, and two in legs. 
Corporal Harry Mercer, Troop E: Bullet hole in right axilla, one in r<\gion of heart, 
three in back; eight arrow wounds in·lmck; right car cut off; hcau scalped, and skull 
fractured; deep gashes in both legs, and throat cut. 
Private Thomas Christie, Troop E: Bullet hole iu head; right foot cut off; bullet 
hole in abdomen, and throat cnt. 
Corporal Will" rn Carrick, Troop H : Bullet hole in right parietal bono; both feet cut 
off"; throat cut; left arm broken. "' ->; ?) 
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Private EngC'lle Clover, Troop H: Read cut off; arrow "'\Vonnd in right side; both 
legs terribly mntiln.te1l. 
Private William MilHgan, Troop H: Bullet bole in left side of head; deep gashes in 
right leg; left arm deeply gashed; head scalped, and throat cut. 
Corporal.James P. Williams, Troop I: Bullet bole in back; bead and both arms cut 
o:f!'; "ma,ny and deep gashes in back. * * * 
Private Thomas Dooney, Troop I : Arrow hole in region of stomach; throat cut open ; 
head cut off, and right shoulder cut by a tomahawk. 
Farrier Thomas Fitzpatrick, Troop, .M:: Scalped ; Two arrow and several bullet holes 
in back ; deep gashes in face ; throat cut. 
Private Carsten D. J. Meyers, Troop .M:: Several bullet holes in head; scalped; 
nineteen bullet holes in body ; * * * throat cut. 
Private Cal. Sharp, Troop .M:: Two bullet holes in right side; throat cut ; one bullet 
hole in left side of head; one arrow hole in left side; * * * left arm broken. 
Unknown: Head cut off; bolly partially destroyed by wolves. 
Unknown: Head and right hand cut off; three bullet holes and nine arrow holes in 
back. * )f * 
Unknown: Scalped; skull fractured; six bullet and thirteen arrow holes in back, 
three lmllet holes in chest. 
In addition to the wounds and barbarities reported by Dr. Lippincott, 
I saw a portion of the stock of a Lancaster rifle protruding from the 
side of one of the men ; the stock had been broken off near the barrel, 
and the butt of it, probably twelve inches in length, bad been driven 
into the man's side a distance of eight inches. 
The forest along the banks of the Washita from the battle-ground 
to a distance of twelve miles was found to have been one continuous 
Indian village. 
Black Kettle's band being above, then came other hostile tribes, 
camped in the following order: Arapahoes under Little Raven, Kiowas 
under Satanta and Lone Wolf, and the remaining bands of Cheyennes, 
Comanches, and .Apaches. Nothing could exceed the disorder and haste 
with which these tribes had fled from their camping grounds. They 
had abandoned thousands of lodge poles, some of which were still stand-
ing as when last used; immense numbers of camp. kettles, cooking uten-
sils, coffee-mills, axes, and smTeral hundred buffalo robes were found in 
the abandoned camps adjacent to that of Black Kettle's village, but 
which had not been visited before by our troops. 
By actual examination and estimate it was computed that over six 
hundrect. lodges had been standing along the Washita during the battle 
and within five miles of the battle-ground; and it was from these vil-
lages, and others still lower down the stream, that the immense number 
of warriors came, who, after my route and destruction of Black Kettle 
and his band, surrounded my command, and fought until defeated by 
the Se'iTtmth Cavalry, about 3 p.m., on the 27th ultimo. It is safe to say 
that the warriors from these tribes that attempted the relief of Black 
Kettle and his band outnumbered my force at least three to one. On 
returning from the battle-ground to the camp of my command, and when 
in the de~erted camp, which, according to the statement of some of my 
Cheyenne prisoners who were brought along with me, was lately oc-
cupied by Satanta with the Kiowas, my men discovered the bodies of a 
young white woman and child, the former apparently about twenty-
three years of age, and the latter probably eighteen months old. They 
were evidently mother and child and had not long been in captivity, as 
the woman still retained several articles of her wardrobe about her per-
son; among others a pair of cloth gaiters but little ''"orn; everything 
indicated that she had been but recently captured, and upon our attack-
ing and routing Black Kettle's camp, her captors, fearing she might be 
recaptured by us, and her testimony used against them, had deliberately 
murdered her and her child in cold blood. 
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The woman had received a shot in the forehead, her entire scalp was 
removed and her skull horribly crushed. The child also bore numerouR 
marks of violence. 
At daylight on the following morning the entire command started on 
the trail of the Indian villages, nearly all of which hau moved down the 
Washita toward Fort Cobb, where they had reason to believe they would 
receive protection. The Arapahoes and remaining band of Cheyennes 
left the Washita. valley and moved across in the direction of Red River . 
.After following the trail of the Kiowas and other hostile Indians for 
seven days, over an almost impassable country, where it was necessary 
to keep two or three hundred men almost constantly at work with picks, 
axes, and spades before being able to advance with our train, my 
Osage scouts, on the morning of the 17th, reported a party of Indians in 
our front bearing a flag of truce. At the same time a scout came .from 
the same direction, stating that he was from Fort Cobb, and delivered to 
me a dispatch, which read as follows : 
HEADQUARTERS SOUTIIERN INDiih~ DISTRICT, 
Fm·t Cobb, December 16, 1868-9 p. m. 
To the CO::\-IMANDL"{G OFFICER Troops in the field : 
Indians have just brought in word that our troops to-day reached the Washita, some 
twenty miles above here. I send this to say that all the camps this sille of the point 
reported to have been reached aro friendly, and have not been on the war path this 
season . . If this reaches you, it would be well to communicate with Satanta or· Black 
Eagle, chiefs of the Kiowas, near where now you are, who will readily inform you of 
the position of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, also of my camp. 
Respectfully, 
W. B. HAZEN, 
Brevet Majo1· General. 
The scout at the same time informed me that a large party of Kiowa 
warriors, under Lone Wolf, Satanta, and other leading chiefs, were within 
less than a mile of my advance, and notwithstanding the aboYe certificate 
regarding their friendly character, had seized a scout who accompanied 
the bearer of the dispatch, disarmed him, and held him a prisoner of 
war. Taking a small party with me, I proceeded beyond our lines to 
meet the flag of truce. I was met by several of the leading chiefs of the 
Kiowas, including those above named. 
Large parties of their warriors could be seen posted in the neighbor-
ing :ravines and upon the surrounding hill-tops. All were painted and 
plumed for war, and nearly all were armed with one rifle, two revolvers, 
bow and arrow, and lance. Their bows were strung. Their whole ap-
pearance and conduct plainly indicated that they had come for war. 
Their declaration to some of my guides and friendly Indians proved the 
same thing, and they were only deterred from hostile acts by discover-
ing our strength to be far greater than they had jmagined, and our 
scouts on the alert. Some twenty of the principal chiefs of the Kiowas, 
Apaches, and Comanches then approached and proposed to accompany 
us to Fort Oobb, the Kiowas assuring me that thejr village was already 
near that point and moving in to the post. Yet at the time these chiefs 
were giving me these assurances, their entire village, with the excep-
tion of the war party which accompanied them, was hastening away to-
ward the Washita Mountains with no intention of proceeding to Fort 
Cobb, and the proposition of the chiefs to accompany my column was 
intended as a mere ruse to cover the escape of the village. On reach-
ing camp I gave rations to the entire party of chiefs ·and warriors who 
accompanied my column, intending to do no act that might be· con 
• 
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struecl as unfriendly. They all promised to proceed to Fort Cobb with 
us the following day, except two or three, who were to rejoin the village 
and conduct it to the fort; but upon resuming the march the next morn-
ing it was found that but three Kiowas and two Apache chiefs remained; 
the rest had taken their departure. 
Before proceeding far, the few who remained intimated their intention 
and desire to proceed to their village and change their horses, as well 
as to giYe directions about the movement of the former to Fort Cobb. 
1'his they repeated several times along the line of march. I finally per-
mitted the Kiowa chief lowest in rank to set out for his village, with the 
distinct understanding that it was for the purpose of hastening the 
march of his people to Fort Cobb. They were then represented as being 
within less than ten miles of the post. I then placed Lone Wolf and 
Satanta, the head chiefs of the Kiowas, and two head chiefs of the 
Apaches, under guard, determined to hold them as hostages for the 
faithful fulfillment of the promise which they and their people had been 
under for several months, and which was one of the stipulations of the 
last treaty made with them. 
At the same time I knew it was the intention of the department com-
mander to assemble all the hostile tribes in the vicinity of Fort Cobb, 
by force, if necessary, in order that they might learn the decision of the 
government regarding past offenses, and the treatment they might ex-
pect in future. The communication received through scouts from Brevet 
:Major General Hazen, United States Army, superintendent of the 
Southern Indian agency, in wl1ich it was stated that "all the camps this 
side of the point reported to have been reached are friendly, and have 
not been on the war path this season," occasioned no little surprise upon 
the part of those who knew the hostile character of the Indians referred 
to. We had followed day by day the trail of the Kiowas and other tribes, 
leading us directly from the dead bodies of our comrades, slain by them, 
within the past few days, until we overtook them about forty miles from 
Fort Cobb. This of itself was conclusive evid~nce of the character of 
the tribes we were dealing with ; but aside from these incontrovertible 
facts, had we needed additional evidence of the openly hostile conduct 
of the Kiowas and Comanches, and of their active participation in the 
late battle of the .Washita, we have only to rely on the collected testi-
mony of Black Eagle and other leading chiefs. This testimony is now 
written, ::md in the bandA of the agents of the Indian Bu1·eau. It was 
given voluntarily by the Indian chiefs referred to, and was taken down 
at the time by the Indian agents, not for the army, or with a view of 
furnishing jt to officers of the army, but simply for the benefit and in-
formation of the Indian Bureau. This testimony, making due allowance 
for the concealment of much that would be prejudicial to the intere~ts 
of the Indians, plainly states that the Kiowas and Comanches took part 
in the battle of the Washita; that the former constituted a portion of 
the war party whose trail I followed with my command into :Black 
Kettle's village, and that some of the Kiowas remained in Black Kettles 
village until the morning of the battle. 
This eyiclence is all contained in a report made to one Thomas :Murphy, 
superintendent of Indian affairs, by Philip McCusker, United States in-
terpreter for Kiowas and Comanches. This report is dated Fort Cobb, 
December 3, while the communication from General Hazen, vouching for 
the peaceable character of the Kiowas and other tribes, is dated at same 
place thirteen days later. It cannot be explained by supposing General 
Hazen ignorant of the information contained in the report, as I obtained 
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a copy of the report from him. It only proves what the Indian Bureau 
regards as "friendly" Indians. 
In addition to all the above evidence and facts, a personal conYersa 
tion with Lone \Volf, Satanta, Black Eagle, and other prominent chiefs, 
conYinces me, even had we no other information to rely upon, that a 
large nmnbcr of Kiowas, led by Kicking- Bird and other Kiowa chiefs, 
voluntarily participated in the battle of the Washita, and that they 
formed a considerable portion of the hundreds who surrounued and killed 
.l\Iajor Elliott and his party. The horse ridden by one of my men 'lvho 
was killed in that battle has since been recognized in the hands of a 
Kiowa. All this testimony is more than confirmed by tb.e statements of 
a 'Y intelligent Cheyenne squaw, sister of Black Kettle, who is among 
my prisoners, aud who, on account of her intelligence and character, I 
dispatched a few days ago as bearer of a message to the hostile Chey-
ennes. She pointed out to me, when in the vicinity of the late battle 
ground, the location of Satanta's village at the time of the battle. She, 
as well as others of my prisoners, are confident as well as positiYe that 
Satanta and Jlis tribe were there, and that they participated in the en-
gagement. It was from her, too, that I learned that it was in 8atauta's 
vil1ao'e that the bodies of the white woman and child were found. I 
have not intimated to tone Wolf or Satanta that all this evidence is in 
our po ·se,~si011, nor do I propose doing so until the last Kiowa has come in. 
Soon after reaching this point it became e\ident that these chiefs ·were 
attempting their usual game of duplicity and falsehood. Under the 
pretence that their village was coming to this post to rene.w friendly re-
lations with the government, they visited my headquarters and professed 
the most peac able intentions. 
It was only after receiving information that their village was attempt-
ing to escape to the mountains it was deemed necessary to resort to sum-
mary measures to compel these refractory chiefs to fulfill their promise. 
They were placed under a strong guard the moment we reached tllis 
point. EYen this failed to produce the desired effect. All evidence 
went to show that their village was still moving further away. Then it 
was that I announced to Lone \Volf and Satanta the decision which had 
been arrived at.regarding them. I ga,Te them until sunrise the follow-
ing morning to cause their people to come in, or to give satisfactory evi-
dence that they were hastening to come in. If no such evidence ap-
peared, both these chiefs were to be hung at sunrise to the nearest tree. 
At the same time I afforded them. eYer,y facility to send runners aud 
communicate their desires to their tribe. This produced the desired 
-effect. By sunrise several of the leading Kiowas came to my camp and 
reported the entire village on the move, hastening to place themselves 
under our control. 
At this date I have the satisfaction to report that all the Apaches, 
nearly all of the Comanches, and the principal chiefs and bands of the 
Kiowas, have come in and placed themselves under our control; not to 
make a treaty and propose terms of settlement, but begging us to pro-
nounce the terms upon which they can be allowed to resume peaceful 
relations with the government. 
Of the fi Te tribes which were hostile at the opening of this campaign 
three were already in our power, being virtually prisoners of war. 
The remaining two, the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, were the principal 
sufferers in the battle of the Washita, and are no doubt the most anx-
ious of all to abandon the war-path. They are supposed to be concealed 
in the mountains forty or fifty miles from this point, awaiting the result 
of the present negotiations with the three tribes now assembled here. 
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On the 20th instant I sent one of my prisoners, (a Cheyenne squaw, 
sister of Black Kettle,) and a leading Apache chief, as bearers of ames-
sage to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. 
As in the case of the tribes now here, no promise or inducement has 
been held out. I have made no pretence to be friendly disposed. \Vhat-
ever I have asked the tribes to do, or accede to, has been in the form of 
a demand. 
They have from the commeuce.ment of this campaign been treated, 
not as independent nations, hut as refractory subjects of a common 
government. 
I have every reason to belie\e that within a few days, or weeks at 
furthest, the two remaining hostile tribes, Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 
smarting under their heavy losses in the battle of 1\Tashita, will uncon-
ditionally come in and place themselves under the control of this com-
mand, willing to accede to any terms that may be propose<l to them. 
The tribes now here ha\e discarded the arrogant ideas, in the indulgence 
of which the numerous treaties recently entere<l into have encouraged 
them. They uow seem to realize that the government, and not a few 
thieving, trea(~herons chiefs of predatory bands of savages, uacke<l up 
and eneouraged by unprinci11led and designing Inclian agents, is the 
source of all authority. 
The chiefs now here lmve repeatedly informed me tlJat they no longer 
claim the right to propose terms reganling the· future course of the gov-
ernment toward them, but are not only ready but anxious to accede to 
any rule marked down for their control an<l guidance. 
The abo\re, I believe, contains a brief statement of the operations of 
this command, and the results thereof, up to this date. Everything 
indicatrs a speedy, satisfactory, and permanent solution of the Indian 
difficulties, so far as the tribes referred to are concerned. 
It is not proposed that they be permitted to resume peaceful relations 
with the government until proper atonement be made for past offenses, 
and sufficient guarantee for future good conduct be given. 
I take pleasure in adding that, although I am in ·command of the 
forces composing this expedition, the major general commanding the 
department has accompanied it in person; and all negotiations and offi-
cial action on my part regarding the Indian question has been in accord-
ance with his previously expressed desire, or has received his subsequent 
approval. In relation to the battle of the Washita, I find, by t~king the 
admissions of the Indians who are now here, and who participated in 
the battle, that the euemy's loss far exceede(l that reported by me in my 
first dispatch concerning the fight. 
I reported one hundred and three warriors left dead in our possession. 
The Indians admit a loss of one hundred and forty killed, besides a 
heavy loss in wounded. This, with the prisoners we have in our posses-
sion, makes the entire loss of the Indians, in killed, wounded, and miss-
ing, not far from three hundred. The report of the Indians regarding 
their heayy losses is confirmed by the fact that on the march, and when 
revisiting the battle-ground, we found dead Indians six miles from the 
seene of the battle, where they had probably crawled and died after 
receiving their wounds. Those, of course, were not reported in my first 
dispatch. The leading chiefs now here admit that the Indians have 
never suffered so overwhelming a defeat, with such terrible losses. 
Upon referring to the terms of the treaty defining the limits of the res-
ervation upon which these hostile tribes were to locate themsehTes, and 
upon 'Yhich they were to remain, it is found that the battle of the 
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Washita took place nearly one hundred miles outside the limits of .tbe 
reservation. 
Respectfully submitted. 
G . .A. OUSTER, 
Brevet Major General U. S. A., Commanding E xpedition. 
Brevet Lieut. Col. J. ScHUYLER CROSBY_, 
A. A. A. General, Department of the liBsso~trL 
HEADQUAR1'ERS l\.fiLITARY DIVISION OF THE 1\fiSSOURI, 
Chicago, Illinois, lllarch 18, 1870. 
Official copy: 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Limtteuant Colonel and Aide-de-Carnp. 
:Copy of ordet in relcttion to the treatment of the Cheyenne prisoners. 
[Special Field Order No. 64.-Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF 1'IIE MISSOURI, IN 1'ITE FIELD, 
Depot on the North Canadian River, 
At the junction of Beaver Oreelc, 1. T., December G, 1868. 
* ~ * * * * * * * 
10. Brevet :Major Henry Inman, assistant quartermaster United 
:States Army, will assume charge of all Indian prisoners now at this 
point, and take them to Fort Dodge, Kansas, by first wagon train, 
iurning them over to the commanding officer of that post, who will give 
receipts for them. · 
11. Brevet Major Andrew Sheridan, captain Third Infantry, com-
manding Fort Dodge, will send to Fort Hays, under care of an officer, 
with sufficient gtlard, all Indian prisoners turned over to him by Major 
Inman. 
The commanding officer at Fort Hays will receipt to l\i::1jor Sheridan 
for these prisoners, and will[etain them at his post, giviug them proper 
attention, rations, and medical care, and take such precautions as will 
.J>revent, beyond question, the escape of all or any one of them. 
* * * * * * * * * 
By command of Major General Sheridan: 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Bvt. Lieut. Col., A. D. C., A. A. A. Gen. 
Official copy: 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
Report of Brevet llfajor General G. A. Custer of his fight U'ith Indians 
on the Wash ita, November 27, 1868. 
HEADQUAR1'ERS SEVENTIT UNITED STATES OAV .A.LRY, 
In the Field, on Washita River, November 28, 1868. 
GENERAL: On the morning of the 26th instant this command, com-
prising eleven troops of the Seventh Cavalry, struck a trail of an Indian 
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war-party numbering about one hundred warriors. The trail "·as not 
quite twenty-four hours old, and was first uiscovered near the point 
where the Texas boundary line crosses the Canadian Ri\rer. The 
direction was toward tlte southeast; the grounu being covered by over 
tweh'e inches of snow, no difficulty was to be experimteeu in following 
the trail. A rig·orous pursuit was at once instituted; wagons, tents, 
and all otl!Cr impediments to a rapiu march were abandoned. From 
daylight until 9 o'clock at night the pursuit was unclweked; horses 
and meu were then allmYed one hour for refreshment, and at 10 p. m. 
the march was resumed and continued until 1.30 a.m., when our Osage 
trailers reported a village within less than a mile from our auvance. 
The column was countermarched and withdrawn to a retired point to 
prevent discovery. 
After reconnoit«-'ring, with all the officers of the command, the location 
of the village, which was situated in a strip of heavy timber, I divided 
the command into four colurnm; of nearly equal strength. The first, 
consisting of three companies under Major Elliott, was to attack in the 
timber from before the village. The second column, under Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel Meyers, was to lllOVe down the Washita and attack 
in the timber from aboYe. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Thompson, in 
command of the third column, was to attack from the crest, north of the 
village; while the fourth cohunn \\as to charge tbe village fi.'oru the crest 
overlooking it on the left bank of the Washita. Tile hour at which the 
four columns were to charge simultaneously was the first dawn of day, 
and notwithstanding the fact that two of the columns were compelled to 
march several miles to reach their positions, three of them made the 
attack so near together as to make it appear like one charge; the other 
column was only a few moments late. There never was a more complete 
surprise; my men charged the village and reached the lodges before the 
Indians were aware of our presence. The moment the charge was 
ordereu tbe band struck up ''Garry Owen," and with cheers that 
strongly reminded one of scenes durillg the war, every trooper, led by his 
officer, rushed towanls the village. 'J'he Indians were caught napping 
for once; the warriors rushed from their lodges and posted themselves 
behinu trees and in the deep ravines, from which they hegan a most 
determined defense. The lodges and all their contents were in our pos-
se.-;sion within ten minutes after the charge was ordered, but the real 
fighting, such as has rarely, -if ever, been equaled in Indian warfare, 
begau when attempting to clear out or kill the warrior.::; posted in ravines 
or underbrush. Charge after charge was made, and mo~t gallantly too, 
but the Indians had resolved to sell their lives as dearly as possible. 
After a, desperate conflict of several. hours, our efforts were crowned 
with the most complete an<l grati(ying success. The entire village, 
numbering forty-seven lodges of Black Ket.tle's band of CheyenneR, two 
lodges of Arapahoes, two lodges of Sioux; fifty-one lodges in all, under 
command of their principal chief, Black Kettle, who fell into our hands. 
By actual and careful examination after the battle, the following figures 
give some of the fruits of our victory: The Indians left on the grounu and 
in our posses 'ion the bodies of one hundred and three of their warriors, 
including Black Kettle himself, whose scalp is now in posses~ion of one 
of our Osage guiues. We captureu in good condition eight lnmdred and 
seventy-five horses, ponies, and mules; two hundred and forty-one sad-
dles, some of very fine and costly workmanship; five hundred and seven-
ty-three buffalo robes, three hundred and ninety buffalo skins for lodges, 
one hundred and :sixty untanned robes, two hundred. an_d ten axes, 
one hundred and forty hatchets, thirty-five revolvers; forty-seven 
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ritlrs~ five lnmdred and thirty-five pounds of powder, one thousand 
and fifty pound~ of lead, four thousand arrows and arrow-heads, 
seventy-five spears, ninety bullet molds, thirty-five bo"IT"s and quivers, 
twelve shields, three hundred pounds of bullets, seven hunclred and 
seventy-five lariats, nine hundred aml forty buckskin saddle bags, four 
hundred and seventy blankets, ninety-three coats, seven hnndred 
pom)(ls of tobacco. In addition, we captured all their winter supply of 
dried bu±ntlo meat; all their meal, flour, and other provisions; and, in 
fact, everything tlwy pm:;sessed; even driving the warriors from the 
village with little or no clothing. \Ve llestroyed everything of value to 
the Indians, and have now in our possession, as prisoners of war, fifty-
three squaws and their children. Among the prisoners are the ~urdvors 
of Black Kettle and the family of Little Hock. \Ve also secured two 
white children held captive by the Indians. One white woman who 
was in their possession was munlered by her captors the moment we 
attacked. A white boy lteld capthTe, about ten years old, when about 
to be rescued, was brutally murdered bJT a sqna\Y, who ripped out his 
entrails with a knife. The Kiowas under Satanta, an(l Arapahoes unuer 
Little Haven, were encamped six miles below Black Kettle's village; the 
warriors from these two villages came to attempt the rescue of the 
Clwyennes. They attacked my command from all sides by about noon, 
hoping to recoYer the squaws and herd of the Cheyennes. In their 
attack they displr~yed great bohluess, and compelled me to use all my 
force to repel them, but the cotmter charges of the ca,Talry were m.ore 
than they could stand; by 3 o'clock we drove them in all directions, 
pursuing them several miles. I then moved my entire command in search 
of the Yillages of the Kiowas and Arapahoes, but r~fter a march of eight 
miles disco,Tered they had taken alm·m at the fate of the Cheyenne 'Til-
lage and had fled. I was then three days' march from where I had left 
my traiu of supplies, and knew that wagons could not follow me, as the 
trail bad led me over a section of country so cut up by ravines and other 
obstructions that cavalry could with difficulty move over it. The sup-
plies carried from the train upon the persons of the men were exhausted. 
l\Iy men, from loss of sleep and hard service, were wearied out; my 
horses were in the smne condition for \rant of forage; I therefore began my 
return march about 8 p. m., and found my train of supplies at this point, 
(only having accomplished sixteen miles since I left it.) In the excite-
ment of the fight, as well as in self-defense, it so happened that some of 
the squaws and a few children were killed and wounded. The latter I have 
brought with me, and they recei \re all the medical attendance tlte cir-
cumstances of the case permits. l\Iany of the squaws were taken with 
arms in their bands, and smTeral of my command are kiiO\Yn to have been 
wounded by them. The desperate character of the combat. may be 
inferred from the fact that, after the battle, the bodieR of thirty-eight 
dead warrio1·s were found in a small ravine near the village, in which 
they had posted themselves. 
I now have to report the loss suffered by my command. I regret to 
mention among the killed l\1ajor Joel H. Elliott and Captain Louis l\L 
Hamilton, and nineteen enlisted men; the wounded includes three offi-
cers and eleYen enlisted men, in all thirty-five. Of the officer , Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel .A l 1' ert Barnitz, captain seventh cavalry, is seriously 
if not mortally wounded; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. W. Custer and 
Second Lieutenant I. J . . l\Iarsh, Seventh Cavalry, are slightly wounded; 
Brevet Lieutf'ltant Colonel F. W. Benteen had his horse shot under him 
by a son of l3lack Kettle, whom be afterward killed. Colonel Barnitz, 
before receiving his wounds, killed two warriors. 
11 
- -- - ----· 
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I cannot sufficiently commend the admirable conduct of the officers 
and men. This command has marched constantly frye days, amidst 
terrible snow-storms, and over a rough country co\·ered by more than 
twelye inches of snow. Officers aJ:!d men have slept in the snow without 
tents. The night preceding the attack, officers and men stood at their 
horses beads for hours, awaiting the moment of attack, thh;, too, when 
the temperature was far below tlle freezing point. They have endured 
every privation aud fought with unsurpassed gallantry against a power-
ful and well armed foe; and from first to last I have not heard a single 
murmur; but on the contrary, the officers and men of the several squad-
rons and companies Reemed to vie with each other in their attention to 
duty, and their patience and persm·erance under difficulties. Every 
officer, man, scout, and Indian guide difl their full duty. I dnly regret 
the loss of the g·allant spirits who fell in the battle of the \Vashita. 
Those whose loss we are called upon to deplore were among our bravest 
and best. 
Respectfully submitted. 
G. A. OUSTER, 
Lieut. Col. Seventh Cavalry, Bvt . ..Jiaj. Gen. 
}fajor General P. H. SIIERIDAN, 
Commanding Departnwnt of the Jiissouri. 
Official copy: 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and A ide-de- Camp. 
Extract from letter of JJfajor General P. H. Sheridan, addressed to Brevet 
JJ.[ajor General lV. A. Nichols, Assistant Arlfutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, . 
Depot on Beat,er Oreelc, November 2D, 1868. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to report, for the information of the Lien-
tenant General, the following operations of General Ouster's command: 
On November 23d I ordered him to proceed witll eleven companies of 
his regiment, the Seventh Cavalry. in a southerly direction toward the 
Antelope Hills, in search of hostile Indians. 
On the 26th he struck the trail of a war party of Black Kettle's band 
returning from the north near wllere the eastm~n line of the Pan-Handle 
of Texas crosses tbe main Canadian. He at once corralled his wagons 
and followed in pursuit over to the l1eadwaters of the Washita, thence 
down that stream, and on the morning of the 27th surprised the camp 
of Black Kettle, aud after a desperate fight, in which Black Kettle was 
assisted by the Arapahoes, under Little Raven, and the Kiowas, under 
Satanta, captured the e11tire camp, killing the chief, Black Kettle, and 
one hundred and two Indian waniors, whose bodies were left on the 
field. All their stock, ammunition, arms, lodges, robes, and fifty-three 
women and their children were captured. 
Our loss was Major Elliott, Captain Hamilton, and nineteen enlistc~d 
men killed; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Barnitz, (badly,) Brevet Lieu-
tenant Colonel T. W. Ouster, Second Lieutenant J. B. :Marsh, aml eleYen 
enlisted meu wounded. 
Little Haven'~ lmml of Arapahoes, and Satanta's band of Kiowas 
were encamped six miles below Black Kettle's camp. About eight or 
nine hundred of tlle animals captured were shot, the balance kept for 
military purposes. 
-
-
i 
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The highest credit is due to General Ouster and his command. They 
started in a furious snow-storm, and traveled all the while in SllOW twelve 
inches deep. Black Kettle's and Little Rock's families are among the 
pris01iers. 
It was Black Kettle's hand who committed the :first depredations on 
the Saline and Solomon Rivers, in Kansas. · 
* * * * * * * 
Two white children were recaptured. One white woman and one boy 
ten years old were brutally murdered by the Indian women when the 
attack commenced. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
}fajor General United States .Army. 
Brevet :Major General W. A. NICHOLS, 
.Assistant .Adjutant General, St. Louis, JJiissouri. 
Official copy : 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
Extract from letter of JJiajor General P. H. Sheridan to Lieutenant General 
W. 1'. Sherman. · 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Fort Cobb, J amwry 1, 18G9. 
GENERAL: * * * * * * 
I see it alleged by the Indian agents that Black Kettle's band was on 
their resernttion at the time attacked. This is but thirty miles up the 
Washita from li"ort Cobb. The battle took place one hundred and twen-
ty-one miles up tile river from Fort Cobb. 
It is also alleged the hand was friendly. No one eould make such an 
assertion who had any regard for truth. The young men of this band 
commenced the war. I can give their names. Some of Black Kettle's 
young men were out depredating at Dodge when the village was wiped 
out. :l\Inles taken from Carpenter's train, mail matter carried by our 
murdered couriers, photographs stolen from the scenes of outrages on 
the Solomon and Saline, were found in the captnred ramp; aml, in 
addition, I have their own illustrated history, found in their captured 
camps, showing the different fights o:r murders this band was e11gaged 
in; the trai11s attacked, the hay parties attacked about Fort \Vallace; 
the \Tomen, citizen~, and soldiers killed. It is at the service of any one 
desiriug iutormatiou on the su bjeet. 
It should be known, also,. that I in\ited Black Kettle and his family 
to come in, tl1rough the Arapaho e.bief, Little Haven, in my iuterview 
with that chief at Fort Dodge, in September, aud that I would take 
care of him. He flid not come. 
I am, geueral, very respectfully, your obedient srrY::tnt, 
P. IT. SHEltlDAN, 
JJfajor General United States Anny. 
Brevet l\1ajor General W. A. NICHOL~, 
Assistant Adjutant General, /St. Louis, 1lli8souri. 
Official copy : 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and .A.ide-de-Cmnp. 
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Copy of affidavit of Edmund Guerrier, in reference to the hostility of the 
Cheyennes. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Jlfedicine Blu:ff Creek, Washita Mountains, February U, 1869. 
Persona1l.v appeared before me, Edmund Guerrier, who resiues on the 
Purgatory River, Colorado Territory, who, being duly sworn, testifies as 
follows: 
I was with the Cheyenne Inrlians at the time of the massacre on the Sol-
omonand Saline Rivers, in Kansas, the early part ormiddleoflastAugust, 
and I was living at this time with Little Rock's band. The war party who 
started for the Solomon and Saline was composed of young men of Lit-
tle Rock's, Black Kettle's, Medicine Arrow's, and Bull-Beal''s bands, and 
as near as I can remember, nearly all the different bands of Cheyennes 
had some of their young men in this war party, which committed the 
outrages and murders on the Solomon and Saline. Red Nose, and the 
Man who Breaks the Marrow Bones, (Ho-eh-a-mo-a-ha,) were the two lead-
ers in this massacre; the former belonged to the Dog Soldiers, and the 
latter to Blaek Kettle's band. As soon as we heard the news by run-
ners, who came on ahead to Black Kettle, saying that they had already 
commenced fighting, we moved from our camp on Buckner's Fork of the 
Pawnee, near its headwaters, down to North Fork, where we met Big 
Joke's band, and then moved south across the .Arkansas River, and 
when we got to the Cimarron, George Bent and I left them and went to 
our homes on the Purgatory. 
Witness: 
Official copy: 
EDMUND GUERRIER. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Bvt. Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A., Aide-de-Camp. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
Copy of letter from Captain John H. Page, in reference to return of the 
Osage Indians to their homes. 
C.AMP SUPPLY, INDI.AN TERRITORY, 
Feunwry 20, 1869. 
CoLONEL : Old Beaver wa'nts me to say that he " ·ants to go home, 
and wallltS his young men sent up to him here. He says he only c.ame 
out for three months, and that be wants to see bis family. He says he 
will, perhaps, come back when the grass is six inches bigb. He wants 
Colonell\IcGonnig·le to turn over to his Osages his two ponies that 1\Ir. 
Cogswell left there. He also wauts to know when be -will get paid off. 
He wants the Osage Hanroha (Veinsikey) to have a letter fi·om 
General Sheridan, and say how much money his yonng men haYc got. 
Veinsikey is the name of the Osage. Bearer wants to ba,~e tile letter. 
HeRpectfully, 
JOHN H. PAGE, 
Captain Third Infantry~ Bvt. 1lfaj. U. S. A., Commanding. 
Colonel SCIIUYLER CROSBY, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
Official copy : 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenunt Colonel and Aide·de-Camp. 
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Extract from letter (If Brevet Brigadier Genm·al Alfred Sully to Jl[ajor Gen-
. era.l P. H. Sheridan. 
Fo~T DoDGE, October 26, 1868. 
GENERAL: * * * * * * 
I am sorry you did not get the Osage nation. I should not wonder if 
they, the Kaws and the Caddoes, and other friendly Indians, will make 
a profitable trade, selling the other Indians' ammunition. That is their 
old game. 
* * * * * * * 
Yours, with respect, 
ALFRED SULLY, 
Bvt. Brigadier General. 
Major General P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Port Hays. 
Official copy : 
J. SCHUYLER Cl~OSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
Extract from letter sent to Brevet Briga.dier General A. S~tlly, in reference 
to Osage sco~tts. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF TITE MISSOURI, IN TITE FIELD, 
Fm·t Hays, Kansas, October 24, 1868. 
MY DEAR GENERAL: * * * * * 
The Osages won't join at present. They sent up with Bradley eleven 
scouts. 
* * * * * * 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
JJiajor General United States Arnty. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. ALFRED SULLY, 
Comma,nding District Upper Arkansas, Fo1·t Dodge. 
Official copy : 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel. 
Ext1·act from letter sent to Lieutenant General W. T. Sherman, in reference 
to employing Osage Indians. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF TITE l\iiSSOURI, IN TITE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, October 21, 1868. 
GENERAL: * * * * * * 
I have sent to accept two hundred of the Osages, who sent me word 
that they wished to take a hand. 
* * * * * * * 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
JJfajor General United Stutes Army. 
Lieut. General W. T. SHERMAN, 
C01nrmancling JJiilitary Dil)ision Missouri, St. Louis, Missmtri. 
Official copy: 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
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ITEADQUAR'I.'ERS DEP''l.' OF 'l.'HE :MISSOURI, IN 'l.'HE FIELD, 
October 1D, 1868. 
}\fy DEAR GENERAL SULLy: * * * * 
I do not know exactly when the Osages will be able to join Custer. 
* * * * * * * 
Yours truly, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, llfajor General. 
Brevet Brigadier General A. SuLLY, 
Commanding District Upper A_rkansas, 
Official copy : 
F.ort Dodge, Kansas. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
l-?01·t Bays, Kansas, October 13, 1868. 
To the Head Chief of the Osages : 
The Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, and Comanches have made war 
on the white 11eople, au<l I understand from your superintendent, Mr. 
Thomas l\Iurphy, that your people are desirous of taking part with the 
whites in this war. If such are the feelings of your people, I will accept 
of the services of say two hundred warriors, and will furnish provisions 
after they join General Custer's comman.d, on or near Chalk Bluff Creek, 
about fifty miles south of Fort Dodge, in the Big Bend of the Arkansas, 
and will give to them all ponies and other Indian property they may 
capture. 
The object is to reduce the Indian tribes above named to such a state 
of submi~sion and poverty as will cause for all time to come a perma-
nent peace. 
Yours truly, 
Official copy : 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Major General United States Army. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Cmnp. 
Ipxtract from letter received from L. P. Cha~tteau, United States Interpreter 
fm· Osages. ' 
OsAGE AGENCY, October 16, 1868. 
DEAR SrR: I done as the general requested. I was some time getting 
up the ten men and an interpreter. The Osages were some ten days 
later than they expected to be out on their buffhlo hunt. 
* * * * * * * * 
I hope you wjll treat my men kindly, and tell the general commanding 
I hope he will treat those men kind and fi'iendly. 
I am, most respectfully,, your obedient servant, 
Colonel J. S. CRosnY, 
LOUIS P. OHAUTEAU, 
United States Interpreter. 
Act,ing Assistant Adjutant Genm·al. 
Official copy : 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and .Aide-de-Camp. 
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Letter of Bre'l)et Lieutenant Colonel J. Sclmyler Crosby, Acting Assistant 
Adjutant G:eneral, Department JJfissouri, in the field. 
HE.A.DQU.A.RTER.S DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN TilE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, Kansas, October 16, 1868. 
GENERAL: The major gnneral commanding directs me to inform you 
that he has sent Colonel Sheridan, aiue-de-camp, to the Osage Indians 
for the purpose of getting that. tribe to join in the war against hostile 
tribes. (See inclo~ed letter.) These Indians, should the.v join against 
the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Kiowas, and Oomanehes, will be sent to 
General Ouster's column, and will have a red band of cloth o:q their arm 
. to allow our troops to distinguish them as friendly Indians. 
I am, general, &c., 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Bvt. Lie~tt. Ool., Aide-de-Camp, A. A. A. General. 
General ALFRED SULLY, Fort Dodge. 
Official copy : 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
[Special Field Orders No. 27.-Extract.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, Kansas, October 14, 1868. 
* * * * * * * * 
4. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M. V. Sheridan, aiUe-de-camp, will pro-
ceed to the O~:mge Indian reservation, under special instructions from 
the major general comma11ding. 
By command of .1\iajor General Sheridan: 
Official copy : 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
A . .A . .A. General. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and .Aide-de-Camp. 
Extrcwt from. letter of JJfajor General P. H. Sheridan to Lieutenant General 
W. T. Sherman, from 1lfeclicine Bluff Greek, Indian Ter·ritory, Februm·y 
12, 1869. 
The Osages have been behaving ver.v badly since we commenced feed-
ing them, b,y making raids on the Oaddoes and affiliated bands in their 
vicinity, and have stolen two hundred and fifty heaa of horses from 
them, or from their hunting parties, while ont near the North Canadian. 
I will seud an officer up to the Osage reserva.tion and make them return 
the animals or stop their rations. 
Extract from letter of Jlfa}or General P. H. Sheridan to Lieutenant Walter 
Howe, in chctrge of subsistence for Osage Indictns. 
The Osage Indians ha.Ye within the last month stolen a great many 
horses from the friendly Oaddoes, Kiehees, and vViehita Indians on 
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their reservation. I cannot tell the exact number, but I send one of my 
scouts, with one of the Osage trailers, with this and a party of six Cad-
does, Kichees, and Wicllitas to receive the horses. I want you to exer-
cise your authority in procuring the horses, and if they are not deliv-
ered up you may discontinue feeding the Osages until they make the 
proper restitution. · · 
Official extracts : 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieu,tenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
[Special Field Orders No. 63.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE :MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Depot on the No·rth Canadian River, 
At the Junction of Beaver Oreek, Indian Territory, Dec. 5, 1868. 
I. The depot quartermaster will issue, for the use of the Indian pris-
oners at this point, forty blankets. 
By command of Major General Sheridan : 
Official copy: 
J. SCHUYJ.1ER CROSBY, 
Bvt. Lieut. Col., Aide-de-Camp, A. A. A. General. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and A ide-de- Camp. 
E xtract from letter of Bre1:et ltiajor General G. A. Custer to General Sully, 
requesting author,ity to start out after the Cheyenne Inclians. 
HEADQUARTERS SEVENTa UNITED STATES CAVALRY, . 
Near JJfouth of Woy· Creek, November 19, 1868. 
LIEUT~NANT : * * * * * * * 
I trust I may be authorized to set out within twenty-four hours, and 
that the Osage Indians and ::)Couts may be ordered to accompany me. 
Respectfully submitted. 
G. A. CUSTER, 
Lieut. Col. Seventh Cavalry, Brevet llfajor General U. S. A. 
Lieutenant J OIIN F. \VESTON, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General. 
Official copy: 
District of the Upper Arkansas. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
IlEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF 'l'IIE 1\IISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Fo-rt Hays, Kansas, October 28, 1868. 
SIR: The major general commanding directs that you place upon 
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your rolls the Osage Indian scouts now at this post. A list of their 
names will be furnished you. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
J. SCHUY.LER CROSBY, 
B ·vt. Lieut. Col., Aide-de-Camp, A. A. A. General. 
Captain A. S. KninALL, 
Assistant Quarterrnaster U. S. A., Fort Hays, Kan. 
Official copy : 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and .Aide-de-Camp. 
Extract from letter of Brevet JJ[ajor General W. B. Hazen to JJfajor Gen-
eral Sheridan. 
A~ffiRICus, KANSAS, October 18, 1868. 
MY DEAR GENERAL: I camped among the Kaws last nigl!.t. They 
were anxious to go into the war, and say they can furnish seYenty or 
eighty good men, and that the Osages, their friends, can and ,·vill fur-
nish from one hundred to two lluudred more. I am decidedly of opinion 
that this force, properly fed and cared for, would be of twice the service 
to you in actually making ·war than an entire regiment of equipped 
cavalry; I would not llesitate, if desired, for a moment in taking full 
control of these, with the Caddoes, Wiehitas, Sbawuees, and D elawares, 
probably in all four hundred or five hundred. They ought to be given 
all they take from the Indians. They will alHo waut arms, rations, and 
some pay. 
* * * * * * * 
Very truly1 
Major General SHERIDAN. 
Official copy: 
W. B. HAZEN. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
Extract frorn letter to Brevet JJfajor General G. A. Custer. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP1T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, Kansas, October 31, 1868. 
MY DEAR CUSTER: I send down to-morrow thirteen Indians (Osages) 
as guides; Little Beaver knows the whole country south of the Arkan-
sas. 
* * * * * * * 
Yours truly, 
P. H. SHERIDAN. 
JJlajor Gmieral. 
Brevet Major General G. A. CUS1'ER, 
Comnw·nding Seventh Cavalry. 
Official copy: 
J. SCHUYI..~ER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de Camp. 
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ilEADQUAR'l'ERS DEP'T OF TilE 1\fiSSOURI, IN 'l'IIE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, Kansas, October 31, 1868. 
SIR: The mrtjor general commanding directs that you provide the 
necessary forage and transportation for the Indian scouts that are 
ordered to proceed to Fort Dodge to report to General Custer. They 
will go with the wagon train that leaves here to-morrow. 
V e~·y respectfully, &c., 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Brevet Lieut. Col., Ai(le-de-Camp, .A .. A. A. General. 
Brevet Lieut. Col. A. J. 1\IcGoNIGLE, 
Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Hays, J[ansas. 
Official copy: 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel an,d ..dide-de-Camp. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE :MISSOURI~ IN THE FIELD, 
· Camp Supply, J.lfarch 2, 1869. 
GE"KERAL: The major general commanding directs that you order all 
the Indian scouts now with your command to Fort Hays for discharge. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Brevet Lieut. Col., Aide-de-Camp, A. A. A. Gcne·ral. 
Brevet l\fajor General CuSTER, 
Official copy : 
In the Field. 
J. SCHUYLER CHOSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and A ide-de- Camp. 
Letter of instructions to Brevet Lieutenant Colonelllf. V. Sheridan to pro-
ceed to the Osage Indian reservation and to inquire into their condition. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE 1\fiSSOURI, IN ''l'TIE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, Kansas, Novernber 7, 1868. 
CoLONEL: Inclosed please find a communication from the Secretary 
of the Interior, in reference to the starviug condition of the Osage In-
dians, with an indorsement from the Lieutenant General, requiring an 
inspection, and, if they are in the condition reported, authorizing the 
issue of beef and corn-meal and salt. I desire you to proceed to the 
Osage nation, and if, after inspection, you find these Indians in the con-
dition reported, you are authorized to make the necessary purchase of 
beef, corn-meal, and salt, to satisfy their wants until an officer is sent to 
take cbarge of the issues. In the mean time you can authorize Father 
Thompson at the Mission to issue the articles above namep. 
Find out the number of the Indians, men, women, and children, as 
nearly as you can, and report to the Lieutenant General in person after 
i 
' 
I 
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the performance of this duty. Consult the chief commissary iu reference 
to the temporary purchases mentioned in these instructions. 
I am, colonel, Yery respectfully, your obedient serYant, 
. P. H. SIIERIDAN, 
llfajor General United States Army. 
Brevet Lieut. Col. 1\'L V. SHERIDAN, 
Official copy : 
Captain Se~'enth Cavalry and Aide-de-Camp. 
J. SOHUYT.;ER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
Extract frorn letter sent to General Sherman, St. Lmtis, lllissouri. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE J\f.ISSOURI, IN TilE FIELD, · 
Fort Hays, J[ansas, November 5, 18G8. 
GENERAL: I am this day in receipt of the communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior in relation to the Osage ItH.lians. I will make 
the necessary inspection, and issue iu accordance with the in<lorsernent 
of the lieutenant general, should it he necessary. I respectfully bring 
to the notice of the Lieutenant Genernl that the agent for these Indians 
does not reside with tllem, but at Bald win City, oue hundred and :fifty 
miles from the agency, and that he bnt seldom Yisits the tribe; that the 
last time be visited it was when the treaty was made last summer; and 
the citizens report that he only visits the tribe at such times as the 
government makes payments; in fact, general, the whole Indian man- · 
agement is a notorious fraud. 
* * * * * * * 
I do not exactly know how many Osage Indians there arP-, but think 
they number seven thousand, men, women, and children. 
Little Beaver, the second chief, with twelye of his best men, are now 
with me as guides for the country south of the Arkansas. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
llfajor General United States Army. 
Brevet Major General W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General, liiilitary Division 
Official copy : 
of the Missouri, St. Louis, lifo. ; 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieutenant Colonel and Aide-de-Camp. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT UPPER ARKANSAS, IN TilE FIELD, 
Fort Dodge, J{ansas, N overnber 6, 1868. 
I would respectfully request that you transfer all scouts and Osage 
Indians now at this post, that are on your rolls a.t Hays, to Brevet Major , 
J. M. Bell, regimental quartermaster Seventh United States Cavalry; 
also, their horses and equipments. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
IIENRY INMAN; 
Brevet lllajor and A. Q. JJI. U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster. 
Brevet Lieut. Col. A. J. McGoNIGLE, 
.Assistant Quartermaster U.S. A., Fort Hays, Kansas. 
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Or 'ICE .Assrs'l'ANT QuARTERl\:IASTER U. s. ARMY, 
IlEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF l\1I~SOURI1 IN THE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, Kamws, Novmnber 7, 1868. 
Respe tfnlly submitted to headquarters Department of :Missouri, (in 
the field, with recommendation that Captain Kimball, assistant quar-
termaster, be ordered to transfer the scouts and Osages, with their horses 
and equipments, as herein requested. 
A. J. McGONIGLE, 
Brevet Lieut. Col. and Assistant Q~tarterrnaster U. S. A. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP ARTMEN'l' 1\fiSSOURI, IN TilE FIELD, 
Fort Bays, Kansas, November 7, 18G8. 
Tbe transfer of Osage scouts, as herein requested, is hereby ordered. 
By command of Major General Sheridan. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
A. A. A~ General. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER U. S. ARl\fY, 
HEADQUARTERS DEP7T MISSOURI, IN 'l'HE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, Kansas, No·vernber 7, 1868. 
Respectfully referred to Captain A. S. Kimball, assistant quarter-
master, for his action, in accordance with the orders from headquarters 
indorsed herron. The transfers should be forwarded by courier on or 
be~ore the lOth instant. 
A. J. McGONIGLE, 
Brevet Lieut. Col. and Assistant QuarteTrnaster U. S. A. 
A true copy of letter and indorsements: 
G. COLLINS, 
Chaplain U. S. A. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF TilE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, Kansas, October 28, 1868. 
CAPTAIN: The major general commanding directs that you place 
upon yonr rolls the Osage Indian scouts now at this post. 
A list of their names will be furnished you. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Brevet Lieut. Col., Aide-de-Camp, A. A. A. General. 
Captain A. S. KnvmALL, 
Ass..istant Qltartermaster, Fort Ha.ys, Kansas. 
QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE, 
Fort .Hays, Kansas, October 31, 1868. 
Respectfully returned to Colonel Crosby, acting assistant adjutant 
general, for information as to the rate of pay the Osage Indian scouts 
are to receive, and date from which they are to be taken up. 
A. S. KIMBALL, 
Captain, Assistant Quartermaster U. S. A. 
HEADQUARTERS tlEP'T OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, J[ansas, October 31, 1868. 
Respectfully returned. The interpreter is to receive $100, Little Bea-
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ver and the head war chief $75, and the others $.30 per mo1 ~\ .. 
compensation to commence from the 20.th of this month. 
By command of :l\Iajor General Sheridan. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSE [, 
Brevet Lieltt. Col., Aide-£le-Carnp, .A. A. . .A. ~neral. 
A true copy of letter and indorsements: 
G. COIJLINS, 
Chaplain U. S . .A. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP''l' OF TIIE 1\fiSSOURI, IN TIIE FIELD, 
Fort Hays, Kansas, October 29, 1868. 
The major general com mandlng directs that yon fnrnish one suit of 
clothing each to thirteen Osage Indian scouts in the service of the gov-
ernment aud now at this post. 
This clothing is not to be charged to them nor deducted from their 
accounts. 
I am, sir, yery respectfully, your obedient RerYant, 
J-. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Brevet Lieut. Col., .Aide-de-Camp, .A . .A . .A. General. 
Captain A. S. Kn.t:BALL, 
.Assistctnt Quctrtenna8ter U. S . .A., Fort Hays, Kansas. 
FoRT HAYs, KANSAS, October 29, 1868. 
I certify that one uniform coat, one pair mounted trousers, one shirt, 
one pair stockings, and one mounted great coat, were issued to each of 
the thirteen Osage Indian scouts referred to in the within order. 
A true copy: 
A. S. KIMBALL, 
Captain, .Assistant Quartennaste1· U. S . . A. 
G. COLLINS, 
Chaplain U. S. A. 
Extract from letter of Jlfajor General P. H. Sheridan to Lieutenant General 
W. T. Sherman, from Fort Huys, Kansas. 
FORT HAYS, KANSAS, October 12, 1868. 
GENERAL : * * * * * * * 
I have ordered General Getty to send as large a command as he can 
get together at Fort Bascom to advance down the ~nadian, and have 
invited the Utes to take a hand. The Osages want a hand also, and I 
will turn on the hostil~s everything I can. I have written by to-day's 
mail to you on the subject" of the dispatch of the 9th. vV-ith the forces 
from Bascom, Lyon, Dodge, Topeka, and with Utes and Osages, and a 
command moving from Arbuckle, we will, I hope, be able to settle this 
question before the winter is o-ver. 
Yours respectfully, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
]fajor General U.S. A. 
Lieut. General "\V. T. SHER:i\'l:AN, • 
Official copy: 
Saint Louis, JJfissmwi. 
J. SCHUYLER CROSBY, 
Lieut. Colonel, .A. D. C. 
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HEA.D<c!UARTERS )fiLITAl~Y DIVISIO~ OF TilE J\IISSOUU.I, 
St. Louis, Jlli8som·i, December 23, 1868. 
DEAR GENERAL: J\Iy last date from General Sheridan is December 
7, at Camp Supply, on the point of starting for Fort Cobb. 1\Iy last from 
General Hazen is November 30, at Fort Cobb, giving the localities of 
the various camps of the Indians, and the first account of the battle of 
November 27; and the last from General Grierson is of December 7, at 
Port Gibson, when be was on the point of going to Fort .Cobb, with the 
t .vo companies called for by General Hazen. 
I have promptly furnished copies of these to the War Department, to 
meet the cry raised by Tappan, Taylot & Co., to the effect that Black 
Kettle's wa~ a friendly camp, and that Custer's battle was a second 
Sand Creek affair. 
I have also furnished parts to the press, to counteract the effects of 
tlleir bald and naked assertions. This you know is a free country, and 
people have the lawful right to misrepresent as much as they please, 
nnd to print them, but the great mass of our people cannot be hum-
bugged into the belief that Black Kettle's camp was f.riendly, with 
its captive women and children, its herds of stolen horses, its stolen 
mail, arms, powder, &c., trophies of war. I am well satisfied with Cus-
ter's attack, and would not have wept if he could have served Satanta's 
and Bull Bear's ban '-ls in the same style. I want yon all to go ahead, kill 
and punish the hostile, rescue the captive white women and children, 
capture and destroy the ponies, lances, carbines, &c., of the Cheyennes, 
Arapahoes and Kiowas. Mark out the spots where they must stay, 
and then systematize the whole (friendly and hostile) into camps, with 
a view to economical support, until we can try and get them to be self-
,·upporting, lil-e the Cherokees and Choctaws. They must clearly under-
Htand that they must nover again hunt outside the limits of the territory 
defined as General Hazen's district, and that they must not enter Texas 
at all, much less for the purpose of stealing horses, and capturing women 
and children. If the game of the Indian Territory do not suffice for their 
, ~mpport, the United States must feed them till they can raise tame cattle, 
sheep, and hogs, and until they can TaiRe patcl s of con1, potatoes, pump-
kins, &e. 
Bearing these general principles in Yiew, I wm be responsible for your 
acts, and risk nil com:;cr:-:.wnces. 
The House of H.eprcsentatives promptly passed the bill tran~terring 
the Indian Bureau from the Interior to the \Yar Department; but the 
bill is held in committee of the Senate. I believe still it will pass; but 
even if it do not, the course I have indicated must be followed before 
Indian agents can pretend to manage the four bands now coustruecl to 
be at war, viz: Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas and Comanches. I be-
lieve that Generals Sheridan and Hazen will, when they meet at ;Fort 
Cobb, fully accomplish this, but I would like that Bul!"'Bear and Satanta 
~hould be killed before the tribes arc allowed any favors at our hands. 
General llarn(\.y is here, ana says 1le is making good vrogr<'SS with 
the Sioux above, and he believes he can keep them at JWHC<'. \Yo hear 
of no Indians at all between the two railroads. 
Our army re-union at Chicago was a grand affair; more enthusiasm 
t-han had characterized any former meeting. The ahsCJJCC of each of yon 
was noted and regretted, and all felt that it was hard that while we were 
enjoying the fruits of peace, yon wer<' still hard at work in the lwr<lest 
l·ind of war. 
r hope tlli~ winter's wori· will bring· peace on the l)lains, t";o that we 
If. Bx. Doe. 240--12 
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will not again be harassed by the endless murders au<l depredationR that . 
made thi~ Indian war indispensable. 
. I await further news with much interest. I saw General Grant at 
Chicago, and there will be no necessity of my going east till 1\farch. 
You may therefore take it for granted that I will be at these headquar-
ters till then. 
With great respect, your obedient servant. 
\Y. T. SHER:l\IAN, 
Lieutenant General. 
Major General P. H. SHERIDAN, Brevet 1\Iajor General vV. n. HAZEN, 
Brevet Major General n. 1{. GRIERSON, one or all, Ga.re Commanding 
O.fficer, Fort Gibson, G. N. 
Official copy : 
\V. A. NlUHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
HEADQU.A.RTEI-:.S l\1ILI1'AI~Y DIVISION OI<' TilE 1\-IIS~OUlU, 
St. Louis, llfissour·i, January 29, 186H. 
GENERAL: By direction of the Lieutenant General commanding, 1 
have the honor to inclose for the information of the commanding g·ene-
ral department of tile M:issouri the accompanying copies of paper.' , to 
wit: 
Letter from E. vV. Wynkoop to Ron. N. G. Taylor, Jan nary 11, 186!>. 
Letter from Department of the Interior, Washington, Ja11uary li3, 18GH, 
~igned N. G. Taylor, Commissioner. 
Letter fhnn Department of the Interior, \Vashington, ,Jan nary 16, 18HU, 
signed 0. H. Browning, Secretary. 
Letter from Lieutenant General Sherman to Brm.,.et :l\fajor General 
E. D. Townsend, assistant adjutant general, dated St. Louis, 1\iissouri, 
January 38, 1869, relative to the widow of Black Kettle, late chief of the 
Cheyennes, ancl to say that, under instructions as herewith, the Lien-
.tenant General directs that she be released and delivered over to George 
Bent, with the provision as contained in the letter of the Lieutenant Gen-
eral to theAdjutaut General of the army herewith. Yon will pleaRe report 
th(j department action in the case. 
Yery respectfull;y, your obedient serYant, 
vV. A. NIUHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant Ocneral.. 
BreYet Brig. Gen. Un.A.UNCEY 1\IcKEEVER, 
Assistant Adjutant General, Headquarter~ 
Depnrtment of the JJiissouri, Fort 1-Iay;:;, 1\ausas. 
HEADt~UARTERS DEPAH.TJ\iEN1.' Ol" 1.'IIE Mn:>Nouru, 
Fort Hays, Ka.nsas, Pebruary 1:~, 186!). 
GENERAL: In reply to your communication of the ~Oth ultimo, in 
reference to the squaw of Black ICettle, late chief of the Cheyennes, I 
have the honor to state that she is not in confinement at Fort Ilaj·s, and 
cannot, therefore, be deliycrec1 to George Bent. I am in~·ormcd l>y the 
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interpreter that the Cheyenne womeu, now 1wisoners at lfort Hays, state 
that Black Kettle's squaw was killed at the battle of Washita, Novem-
ber 27, 1868. 
I am, general, Yrry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHAUNCEY McKEEVEll, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Drevet Major General W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adj~ttant General, HeadquaTtas liiilUary 
Di1•ision of the Jlfissouri, bt. Louis, Jfissouri. 
Official copy: 
Official: 
"\V. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
ADJUTAN1' GENEI~ALiS OFFICE, 
Washington, April 4, 1R70. 
0 
B. D. TOWNSEND, 
Adjutant General. 
